


Are you interested in a SHAVING CREAM 
Mtt;nude 

Men, here is a product 
dedicated to the proposition that 
shaving is a nuisance and a bore! 

Sure, there is solace and comfort for shavers, in the 
big sea-green and white tube of Listerine Shaving 
Cream. But not pleasure. 

Pleasure is too much to ask of any shaving cream 
• ; . because no matter how you slice 'em, whisking off 
the whiskers is no fun. 

That is why a man is entitled to all the help he can 
get to relieve the tedium and to speed the razor across 
the finish line ... which is exactly where Listerine 
Shaving Cream comes in. 

It is a sensible shaving aid. In every fractional inch of 
its quality. cream, there is lots and lots of good, rich 
lather. And every moist billow which you brush-up is 
crammed with coolness, packed with what it takes to 
make shaving as painless as possible. 

If all this sounds reasonable to you, we'd like you to 
meet Listerine Shaving Cream face to face. Ask for it 
at any drug counter. The price is low, the tube lasts 
long; so it is just as smart to buy as it is smartless to use. 

P. s. TO THE LADIES: For a great shampoo try friend 
husband's Listerine Shaving Cream • � • just a little makes 
clouds of foamy, cleansing lather. 

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CoMPANY, St. Louis, Mo. 

TUBE THAT L ASTS AND L-A-S-T-S 
� a/W-� 

REMEMBER, THERE ARE 2 TYPES OF LISTERINE SHAVIHG CREAM 
Out of this tuhe,come swell shaves 

· who prefer no-brush cream 



FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 

Pnwtical and novel invention.e are ill big demand today. The 
opportunity for quick money ie enticing. Sales eources arc 
many if your invention has merit. But, be rur&-before you pl�e your device in stran� h&nds-that it is folly protected 
A United Stat& Patent atives y ou thi.e protection. 
TM fir•t �ep klward inwnli116 BUCUA8--altcll1JS ia�nd alwa.u., 
It& bun, LM applwuion. for n U. S. Patent. There ia no other UXJY lu 
protect 1/0UT int>enticm in accordance with the law• of this country 

Make Tl!.!:; Reeord ;NO\V [f yo_u have!Ul !n· 
vention, and waAb 

to seoore it lor tbe future, act at once. Have it dated now and 
recorded in our office. We will send you this FREE Invention 
Reeord Form for the purpo!e. Fill ont the Invention Record 
Form, fully describing the nature of your invention. Make ll 
sketch of ita main features. Mail it to us and we will reeorrl 
the date it was received in our oflico. The earlier the date the 
bettllr your chRnce or r.ombating rival inventors who may lay 
elsim to your idea later. 
Don't dtla'll a sinale minute in takino this important 3tep. Yo1n· 
wilolefuluremay dl':pend upon. it. Mail ths coupqrafqr our FRElS 
ln.»enlion R�rd.Blank and New FREE Book tcday! 

Bow We Serve \'on As Registered 
Pateat Attorneys The U.S. PatentOJficestron�ly 

recom01ends - WJless the mventDr is familiar with �uob mattcrs-t.h:lt be employ the 
services of a Rescietered Patent AU.orney in the preparation of 
his Paten� Applic�<tion. We are Registered Patent Attorney!, fuU_y qualified to reprcs!!nt you at the Patent Office. We have had long experience in s tudying hundreds of types of invention�. This givee ua t-he ability tD judge your in,·ention and to 
de.teribe it accurately and convincingly in technical language. 
It givllll ue the perception to center arguments upon tho&. 
details or your invention which, in our judgment. will be looked 
upon most favorably by the Patent Office Examiner. 
Mail the coupon today for our new FREE Book, "Protect, 
Finance and Sell Your Invention," and our FREE Invention 
Rec:ord Form- marhe tb.ia step will po.ve the way to future secu.nty for you and your family. 
Act Today! 
We paint no glowing road to fortune-Inti t/ you 
hc.ve an in��en.tion . • •  if it serlle.s a dcfin.ito new need 
. • .  if tlae public a.cctpt3 it-we can toll you it may 
provide the IIOCurity and benefit.�� you ure aceking. 

MdiORROW 4 BERlUAN 
Patent Atc.orneya 

UI•C AL8EE 8UILDING 
WASHINGTON s, D. C. 

Our """' FH££ Book 11 the latest volume on lnveo· tlo01 &nd l:'atento olf the pNliiO . It'• a book OYiliJ' In· VCtl!<>r should have. Mail the coupon today fur our book, "Pro�t, Finance and S.ll Your Invonllon,'' and I«VD lh•• lmportaD: facts-
Ho* to know If there ia a prior U. S. Patent on your 

lnvenllon. 
How to oave 111111 In getting petent aellon. 
How we prepare your opplle&tlon for. pruentsllon to 

the Patent Office, 
How you _, patent 111 in11ro¥11ment on somethln� 

In use now. 
How to obtalll hlllcls to petent and pro1110te your 

Invent�. How to lind a buyer 01 becker for your In· YIIIIIOI!. \ How t• protect youreelt In making • , 
royalty III'IIIMIIII. n- Nld tDall1 otllar In- A veot.lve �� yoo'll learn A V bY n&dlo&. our new , .. IfRU: B OOK, A ''Protec'-�. Jl· A,-. oaoo• &Dd � �,v Your loveD-._'-, 

lloo." \,.Y 
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NOW Is the Time to 
PATENT and SELL Your Invention 

Patent Guide Shows What To Do 
Ov "Patet QuSO f� the In� aDSW*no maU)' fJI)port.nt 
II!Miti- ooncet"DIA8 Patent& that innnton eo��at&ntly uk.. It t.ella 
wb&l tact.. clat&ila, chawinea, ueteh•, eu. are neca11U7 to apP!, 
fo:r a Patent: bow to protect your lnventio11 throqb dated and wlt
...ed d!Kioeure; how to do UU. AT ONCE to aatcaarcl TOll!' �u; bow Patellt Office Recorda eaD be checked to dat.rmln• ·� the ln•eutlon ._ probably patnt&hle befOM IUiq f- neecl he r.td : dlacuu. coeta Involved and a practical way tbeoa eaD he 
pat •• the �llcatlon Pftllrftlll._ It teHt how &OIIle h••ento:ra -C1lr.d ftnauelal heekln& : how -ny almple iDVentlon. ba.,. proved lar8e commercial aucc� : 'how Patent& coftrinc lmpro"O'-ntll 'alto oan he PI'O&Wlb' utilb-.l and marketecl; tella COlllltleu other t.dl.tlllw.t. 

Why You Neecl Expert Assistance 
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A CONFIDENTIAl CHAT WITH THE EDITOR 

THREE and a half years is a long time, but 
it doesn't seem that long-nor apparently 
does it seem that long to you readers

since Robert Moore Williams' fine "J ongor of 
Lost Land" appeared in the October, 1940 issue 
of Fantastic Adventures. You haven't forgot� 
ten, because you've kl:pt on aslcing for a new 
story about Jongor . . •  for the last time, be
cause you'll find it in this issue! "The Return 
of Jongor," we predict, will make even more 
readers ecstatic than the first of this series did. 

WE'RE not making that statement without 
something to back it up----and therein lies a 

story that might interest you. In June, 1940, we 
published w\lat was to be the last issue of Fan
ta.stic Adventures because apparently it had lost 
reader support and was no longer worthy of 
remaining on our list. But .Your editor, who is 
an enthusiast beyond compare when it comes to 
fantasy, begged the front office to put out "just 
one more issue." (And we added: "just to 
get rid of some stories in inventory." Now that 
was a damn lie, and the only time we ever lied 
to our boss; we hadn't a word in the house ! 
We rushed orders to authors for special stories 
in order to put out the issue.) 

ROBERT MOORE WILLIAMS was the lad 
we picked to do the lead. The result wasr 

"Jongor of Lost Land." Naturally we picked J. 
Allen St. John to do the cover for this type story. 
That was ace-in-the-hole number two. Well, to 
make a thrilling (to your managing editor ! ) 
story short, we doubl�d circulation, and not only 
that, racked up the highest monthly total for 
any pulp in the house to that date! J ongo� saved 
Fa.nta.st.ie Adventures' life I And in the light of 
what bas happened since, we all owe Mr. Wil
liams a great debt of gratitude. 

so, WHEN we .say this yarn is worth your 
attention, we aren't jusl shooting off our 

mouth. B1,1t, do we have to tell you? It's you 
who have been telliftg us-for over three years! 

W. WONDER if it is coincidence, or just 
subeonscious design that bas aided � in giv

ing this new J ongor swry a supporting cast that 
is almost as fantastic as our title? Just cast 
your eye down this list: P. F. Costello; Wil� 
liam P. McGivern; John York Cabot; Robert 
Bloch; Leroy Yerxa; Berkeley Livingston. If 

6 

that isn't a star-studded list, you've never seen 
stars, and you oughta be hit on the head I But 
that's where this issue will hit you: 

TAKE "A Horse on Thorndyke" by McGivern 
for eJtample. You all know what a good 

job this lad can do on humor, and you ought to 
be tired of us pt"aising the lad by now; but here's 
a yarn that just about equals (if not tops) any
thing Bill has done-and we say that in spite 
of the fact that Bill himself says: "I labored 
mightily abd brought forth a mess." He labored 
all right, and the story shows the effort! Frankly, 
and without our usual "editorial blowing," it's 
corlcing good. We la.ughed out loud a dozen · 
times, and with our paper shortage, that's an 
accon1plishment l 

· 

A CABOT story is a rarity these days,. and 
"Tin1e on Your Hands" is appreciated for 

that reason as well as for just being a Cabot 
production-which is a synonym for entertain
ment any old day. We advise you to take time 
to read this one, even if you don't have it on 
your hands. 

"THE CURSE OF EL DORADO" by P. F. 
Costello is fine action-adventure fantasy, and 

we don't see how it can miss. Particularly among 
the more youthful of our readers-and don't 
begin to mutter, you adults; do you good to 
kick the kids' gong around once in a while. 

LEROY YERXA gives us another entertain-
ing tale in "Freddie Funk's Forgetful Ele

phant," another story in which the cockeyed 
little Freddie has some fantastic things happen 
to him, with purely startling results. 

LEFTY FEEP (the old stir-coot!) does an
other "stretch," if you can call "Time" a 

prison. (You'll allow us a lousy pun once in a 
while, won't you?) "Lefty Feep Does Time" is 
one of the best Feeps in quite a few issues. But 
why should we even mention it-who can stop 
you from reading it? 

LASTLY, Berkeley Living!ton dangles & her� 
ring before our dazzled eyes, and we find 

it looking surprisingly beautiful. Now if you 
can imagine (before you read the story) how a 
herring could be beautiful, you win the title of 

(Continued on page 8) 



FANTASTIC Al'VENTURES 

OF TODAY ARE PLANNING NOW FOR TOMORROW! 

We've Helped Men Like You 

For Nearly Half a Century! 

While you - ee"'ll'e a ptent bY yourself, Plcoii'Ml reJJlember that �tlll 
Supreme Cour� ha. stated that the 
Mfiietanoe of a flODll'et.ent Patent 
AIIOO"Do!IIV Ia worth far more than the 
modocate fee p&\d for Jmeb aesio� 
anoo. Proteesloaal inveRtor• invari· 
ably !le<!1lT6 their l)alllqto in thia manner. WII.I'I'Jl US TODAY. Our 

��:eJf�::!n:'�e��n�D¥ may mean 

your suc�ss and failure. 

W HEN Pe- comes at the end of thta flrat completely mechanized war. moat manufacturers wUl baTe to start RIGHT J'ROM SCRATCH! Ama:��o 
lntrlY efficient new toolo, new methods, destma and war-inspimd oubll\itute materlalo wiD have a trolden opportunity fo.r ltnmediate ac�ta.nce, No longer 
will the cat>able Inventor with a good etrontr patent be baJked b7 "I have too heavy an Investment In my preeent set-up to spend the time and money to N
tool accordin&" tG ;,our plane." Manmacturers will be recepti-ve aa nevtll' before to dences that wiU .ave them time, ..,..., them �J>One:J a,ud S.ve thmsa labor, When Peace oomeo, are you goinr to be able to go to one of these manufaet.urers with your patent In your hand . . . •  and eet It to work tor your You can I Other alert lnventore are 'akin&" advantage of thlo "pe!"iad of waiting" 
to have t.helr patent applioatians prepared and prosecuted TODAY 10 t.bey'll be 
ready TOMORROW I 

. 

SEND NO MONEY FOR THESE 
VALUABLE BOOKSI 

We'll eend them to J'OU ABSOLUTELY FREE • • •  wlth no obli�raltion. 64 page8 of facte which tell you h1 -y-te
wJderstand lanroae-e lpot wha' you mmt do to eecure a 
atronr p&tent. Dlostrate 115 mechanical ID(n·ement•. 
With books we alao send the multi-vital "Evidence ef Invention" form, wbtch helps eotablish date of disclosure. 
SEND COUPON FOR BOORS NOW I 

=�?h.�: • • • REGISTERED PATENT AnORNEYS • • MAIN OFFICI:r aea-C MERLIN BUILDING .II • WAS!fiNGTON e, D. C. • • Prtttbu�tt otG�;:e, sa:r.-• ...,pire •ulhlln• • = LM Ant•lu Ofiltce1 7U•D h®rit,o au.ii_.J.. • ������= ��n !i':H�i� :Su�r rn�M.-�:f!!l:: • tmportant-"'Xv14enoe Ol lnvantton•• IOi'lll. • • = Name • • , • • •  .,., • .,,.,, ............. , ........... = 
• Add.re• ••••••••• 6 . ............ . ... . ....... -... • • • • • • • • Cit;J' lind $t:at9� • • • • • •••� • • • • • • • • • • • ••t•6eef•••t•ta• • 
'••••••••••••••••••••••I 



8 FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 

(Continued from page 6) 
"most astute" reader (and undisputed reputa
tion for peeking!). We all should have such a 
herring! 

youR editor wants to mention something 
that has him in a very pleased ditll'er-the 

number of letters you've been writing him ever 
since we expand�d our "Reader's Page.'' You 
very obviously like to read this column as well 
as the stories themselves. You can take this for 
fact by just considering that your editor,_Iazy 
fellow that he is, could save himself scads of effort 
by just fillillg that space with a short story, 
instead of typing (actually) at least 10,000 words 
in the process tJf prepa� the letters for publi4 
cation, and wrifing the editorial answers to each. 
That's work, you guys and gals! Which prO'Ves 

• a lot. But anyway, thanks a million, and keep 
'em comin�. AD this discussion is interesting as 
all get out. 

W
E WONDER why we've kept ourselves in 

· restraint this long, but your editor bas main4 
tained his "fantastic" reputation by having a 
baby girl on Christmas day. Now, althoucb 
we're insufferably proud about this girl (she's a 
looker, and remar"ably smart, and admirably be
haved), that isn't what's most interesting-it's 
more proof that we aren't kidding when we 
mention that "time machine" we occasionally 
use to make predictions. As long ago as eight 
months, we confidently predicted that we would 
have a baby, on Christmas day in the afternoon. 
The time Wa$ 2 :3,7 P.M. In fact, our wife pro4 
tesU¥! xnightily when we biked her off to the 
hos�L She said it would be days yet. Along 
about Z :00 she changed her mind. To add to 
the fantastic element, we wex:e married the pre4 
vious Christmas afternoon. Now, all we're won
dering about is: what to do next Christmas? 
Got any suggestions? 

f?R th06e of you who read our sister magazine, 
AmaJing Stories, and seem to have missed the 

last Issue, Captain Meyer Friedenson won the 
Hitler Dlustration Contest and the $2000 War 
Bond. We mention t'his for those of you who 
wrote in and asked us. 

D
ID you know that Zii.f-�vis, publishers of 

your flWorite pulp maeazines, also publish 
boolts? Well, it's going to be important to you, 
ij (""e say that· beeause we dOD't know for sure 
yet, but· we're hopmg) a deal can be eonsumatad 
between Z4D and August Derleth, to pUb&h a 
selection of tbe finest fantasy fiction of the past 
(we don't know how many) years. Sly fellow 
that we are, we have a hint to hint-why don't 

you readers who have been asking us for re
p�nts of fantasy classics, write to the Book 
Editors .of Ziff4Davis- and. tell 'em to put you 
on their list for such a book when it is �ublished? 
And if you think our own name isn't first on that 
list, you're crazy! You know, people are 'in
clined to ignore us fantasy fans sometimes, and 
we gotta pu!1h things a little bit. Let's make 
'em uslgn that precious paper to something for 
w for once! 

you can always depend on us to give you 
hot tips on good things, so to follow up the 

above, here's something that is already sure
. and you bad better not miss it. David V. Reed, 
who is one of t�y's finest authors (and who 
should bow better than you !) will have a 50,4 
000 word novd in the r:text issue (May-on sale 
Match 10) of A.rMsing Stories. �ost of you 
fantasy naden also read ldenee fiction, and per
haps a lot of you Jemem'ber his "Fcpi,re of 
Jegga" some melrtb& ago. Well, this � lus� as 
good, and we want to add that Malcolm Smith 
has painted the finest space ship cover ever 
pain,ted (you don't have to believe us unu1 you 
see it) to illustrate the story. "Murder in Space" 
will murder you the rest of your life if you 
fail to read it I You can save yourself a lot of 
remorse by taking our word. 

J
NSIDE story of the month : Your editor speilds 

a lot of time "snooping" into the affail's of 
writ�, and somewh�e along the line he discov4 
ered that a top-notch writer sold some fa�;�tasy 
to a New York magazi.n6 at what we admit are 
mighty fine rates. Well, further aiong the Lille, 
the said magl¢ne got new editors, ch�ed its 
policy, and the fantasy was "out." �ow, we 
know better, so we hastily l.nv�led them into 
"i;alvaging their inv,estment" by buying the stories 
f.rOJn thdr stoc,\pile before tqey had U�p.e to 
discover their m,istake. Very .probably we're be
ing egotistic, and we're wrong abQui their policy 
and its future, but we aren't wrong about ours I 
What's more important, we''llt g;l.ined a new 
writer-who ha.d never considered us before, but 
now admit$ he'll give us more than an occasional 
thoqght-which means we'll get our fail' share 
of his xnanuscripts. Yes, editmg is a strange 
business I 

� HAVEN'T mentioned artists in a }QDg 
while-well, we still ha-ve 'em. This month's 

cover {you oughta know it'd be St. John-after 
��. he Is one of the guys w\)o hell'¢ WWiams 
save our li"fs): We think this one's a �Be bit 
of work and it call't help but kelp Wil�ms to 
de it again-only tha tiai'.e we don't 1,1eed saviag, 
only mtwe go•d stories like thllt oae. 

' oua ."4ele" centinues ill re: Pinlay. One more 
cerker in this issue, illustrating Livinl¢on's 

"Homer and the Hening." By the way, many 
(Conduded on page tO) 
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(Continued fr�Hn �Ggt 8) 
U1anks for all your kind comments anent our 
fores�ht in getting so many illustrations from 
Finlay before he departed to do battle in the 
service of his country�nd incidentally to prove 
to a guy named Hitler that there'll be fantasy 
in the U. S. long after he's fantasy himself. 

H W. McCAULEY returns after a long ab-
• sence, and it's possible we'll be able to get 

a few from him from time to time. He's working 
on a new cover, which will be good news to your 
e.us. What he's told us about it has us itching 
to see it. 

ROBERT FUQUA remains our most faithful 
artist, and retains his faithful fall$ as no 

other artist has. Our newest addition (now on 
our staff along with Julian Krupa and Malcolm 
Smith) has gotten a lot of c:bmment on his 
"character" work. Rod Ruth continues with 
"Romance of the Elements," and Robert Gibson 
Jones (lost to us by illness) appears next issue 
with the last one we have on band. We sin
cerely hope he recovers soon-it's been six months 
now. 

ROBERT BLOCH, author of Lefty Feep, can 
do other things too, as witness his latest 

triumph on the Kate Smith hour. "Yours Truly, 
Jack The Ripper'' was broadcast. It ran about 
twelve minutes, starring Laird Creegar of the 
movies. 

A
RTHUR T. HARRIS, another of Fantastic 

A.dvent�e.s· authors, writes us a letter from 
Ascension Island, where he is now stationed. He 
speaks with nostalgia of the good old days, and 
of the time when he'll be back in the more pro· 
saic pulp writing game. Now, now, Art, can it 
be that a lifetime of espionage and counter-espi
onage has begun to paD on you? We want you 
back puli)-'Writing, of course, �d maybe we'll 
even celebrate your retufn by putting out a spy 
story ma-gazine. Anyway, thanks for thinking of 
us with all Uiat must be on your mind. 

Q
A VID WRIGHT O'BRIEN writes from Utah, 

whece he is teaching waist gunners how to 
differentiate between the wing ud a Nazi plane. 
He reveal& that the other day he took a rookie 
up, and said rookie promptly proceeded to blow 
the tun-et doer off an4i also tried to blow Dave 
along with it I The rookie turned with a grin 
and said; "$umpin' musta gone wrong, huunnhh ?" 

D
AVE passes along the word that William P. 

McGivern bas been transferred to the air 
force, and at the. present time may be peering 

over th'e rail of a transport hoping a J:tazi sub 
will ap}>ear so he can throw an empty scotch 
bottle at it. Which is more truth than poetry I 
That guy, sure makes a soldier I 
00 YOU believe in dreams? What about 

racial memory? Is there anything in rein
carnation? What about forecasting the future
can 5o me of us really do it? Ever hear of people 
"remembering" a past or a place they themselves 
could not possibly have experienced or visittd? 
What is a "hunch"? Where do we get ideas? 
What makes us ''invent"? 

W
E LIKE to puddle around in such things 
and try to find the answer. Well, the other 

night we dreamed an answer that we want to 
'pas& on, because it's so darned logical, and it 
seems to fit all the foregoing questions. You 
know, of course, of the law of physics which 
says matter and (or) energy cannot be de
stroyed, only changed? Well, why not apply 

.that reasoning to still another axiomatic state
ment (Which after all is something we accept 
without proof)? Here's the new axiom: "Nothing 
in human experience is ever lost; it all goes into 
a central well, the well of dreams, from which 
we may draw upon the memories of those who 
have gone bef�re us." 

T
HINK a},out that for awhile. Doesn't it 
provide an answer to all those questions? 

Isn't it the common denominator to all the 
questions that have plagued us for centuries? 
Many of us dream regularly; some of us can 
even dream by design : i.e., can dream what we 
want to dream. Some of us can dream "serial 
dreams" with an unbroken continuity. How 
many of us h11ve had a knotty problem solve 
itself automatically during a dream and wake 
up with the llliSWer handed to us on a golden 
platter? Wbat about day-dreaming? Isn't that 
deliberate dreaming? And haven't you ever 
startled yourself with the unexpected results of 
such a pastime? 

youR editor has written many salable stories 
written at the behest of a dream inspiration. 

What about those plots that pop into aqthor..' 
heads and finally become finished stories? The 
idea of a physical law stating that nothing in 
humtm experience is ever lost is starUing, and 
the word human brings something else to mind 
that you readers might help us check. Have 
any of you ever dreamed of bei11g an animal? 
Not ju.St the usud nightmare of grawing a taU, 
or hoofs, or ja.ckass ears-but actually becomin1 
an animal entity? We neVer have, arl'd we 
dream every night. But we M.ve been other 
human boiilgs in dreams. We'd be interested in 
knowing if this is true in your case tool 

By NOW you ought to have bad enough of 
your editor's chatter, so we'll give this col-

umn the usual three-letter ending. Ra-p. 
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"GOD GBOMETRIZBS,'' said an ancient sage. 
Within the straight line, curve, and angle

and their <:ombi.nation�xist the forus of c:rea. 
· tio11. 'l'bele s�crd symbol1 contain the mysterious 
la� of the universe. Upon their right �r the 
nqlect of them-the success or failure of every 
hu-ua rntn-prise depends. 

Have you a desire, somethinr you wish to ttc• 
c4Jmplish in life? Put your finger on a dot. In 
whatever directioG you move your finger from the 
dot, YO\l have made a beginning. ';rhus a dot is the 
l)llllbol of on� a beginning. Y 0\lr de.ire then 
is al10 eym.bolizecl by on�. IE you foUow the proper 
mtthod or way to accomplish what you want, you 
have arrived at point t-wo. Whenever these two 
�YJDbol• are broueht together-the idea and the 
right way-you produce point thne-the success of 
your pla11. Succea, therefOft, ia symbolized by the 
three equal aides of a tridngle. 

In planning your pertonal affain-busineu, cfo. 
meltic:, or the �elfare. of your family-do you use 
a C(lsmK f(lrmultl! Do you determine whether 
your acts are in JICCOrd with Divine trutha 
eternally expreaed in I)'Dlbols? Why doea 
the circle reprrMDt completion? Why is it 
laid that a mall it on the llqWU'e7 Tbeae 

symbole are wed by astronomera and lclentiltl to 
prove the physical law• of the un.iverae-why don't 
you apply them to the probleme of your everyday 
world? Learn what symbols, u power� and fOtcet 
of nature, you can eitnply aad inteUigendy u.e ia 
directing the <:Ourae of YO\lr life. 
. Let the ROJi�aD.J (not a religious orga!Uza

tJon), a world-Wl� brotherhood of leamizis, � 
to )'OU th� sym"/um of SIUXUS/ul lwiftJ• 

..eJ .Jiu4 GIFT BOOK C�e� 
If rou want to prepare y� through � 

standing for the greater rewards of life, write for 
the fascinatina free Sealed Book. It explaiDJ how 
you may receive thia aae-oJd wisdom. U.e the 
coupon below. 

Scribe W. B. s. THil ROSICRUCIANS, AMORC Son Jon, C.lifomia, 0. S. A. 
Pl .. te MDd "'" tho free, Se.led Book, I •• U..... ootcd in kaowilllf how I may obWa tho IIIUC«ful 

Rooittuci.aa teochm&•· 

Nome ........... -··-··-·-··-·--'··-·-----------··----' 

THE AOS_ICRUCIANS, AMORC • SAN JOSE, CAUFORNIA, U.S.A. 



The RETURN·. of 
JONGOR 

By ROBERT 
MOORE 

WILLIAMS 

From the depths of a water-hole 

came a mysterious message that took 

Jongor into his sreatest adventure 

"SH!" Jongor said. swered. "I don't know what he's do-
Behind him, Ann and Alan ing, but I'm willing to bet he knows." 

Hunter were suddenly silent. The girl did not much like to be 
Jongor bent again over the jungle told to keep quiet, but she obeyed. 

pool. Ann Hunter and her brother Ann Hunter was no longer the spoiled 
watched. It was the hour of dusk. socialite who had penetrated this 
The three, searching for water, had Australian wilderness In search of her 
found this pool. As they approached brother. The jungle of Lost Land 
it to drink, Jongor had suddenly held had changed her. Her hair was no 
them back. With all the cautious longer done in the latest style. It was 
alertness he displayed in stalking a bobbed shCilrt. The jungle does not 
dangerous e�emy, he had approached tolerate long hair. Her nails were no 
the pool, then had knelt beside it. longer manicured and polished, her 
Staring with fi�ed gaze at the water, hands white, her complexion the per
he knelt there now. feet product of the best beauty salons, 

To the casual eye, it was a perfectly her clothes the most expensive crea� 
ordinary pool of water. Formed by tions of the exclusive Fifth Avenue 
a small stream that trickled down the shops. She had been too long in th� 
side of the mountain, it was not over jungle for any of the frills of civiliza
four feet in width, and in the deepest tion to survive. Her dress was a short 
place the water was not two feet in skirt, much mended and patched, her 
depth. Silver flashes in the water shoes were moccasins that Jongor him
showed where a school of minnows self had made from deer skin, her 
was playing ·and tracks at the edge �kin was sun brown, and her face bad 
revealed that small animals had come begua to show signs of freckles. Now 
here to drink. The pool did not look she looked, and was, fit; and the light 
dangecous. rifle she carried in the crook of her 

Jongor could not have watched it arm made her look like a huntress 
more intently if it had harbored his from �me long-lost dawn world, a 
deadliest enemy. huntre!IS who had somehow managed 

"What is he doine?'' Ann Hunter to obtaiu a modern weapon. 
fid�eted. "Look!" the errl whispcued, point-

e Keep quiet, si�/' Alan Hunter an- iog to the pool. '�What's happening 
1.2 



From behind the shelter of the great nec:k Jongor leunc:hed his errowa 
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14 FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 

to the surface of that water?" 
1 onior 11till knelt beiide the pool. 

His keen, jungle-trained cars must 
have calight the girl's whisper, but he 
gave no indication that he had heard. 
Hi! attention was concentrated on the 
water. 

The pool was changing. The clear 
water was turning black. Jongor had 
not touched or in any way disturbed 
the water but a black ftlm was ipread
ing over the surface of the pool. 

"Jongor l What is it?" the girl 
aiked. 

"Shut up, sis," Alan Hunter hissed. 
"Don't bother him. He · knows what 
he is doing." There was a touch of 
awe in the youth's voice. He trusted 
J ongor implicitly, but he never could 
quite forget the strangeness of the 
black-haired, gray-eyed giant kneeling 
beside the pool. To Alan Hunter, 
Jongor was a strange man.* But what 
was happening to the pool was stranger 
even than J ongor. 

THE blackness was continuing to 
grow. It was coming from no 

apparent source but it was spreading 
over the surface of the water. The 
pool was beginning to look like ink. 
Alan Hunter watched uneasily. Jongor 

* See long or of Lost Land, in the October, 1940, 
issue of FANTASTIC AIIVENTURKS, Jongor was the 
son of Capt. Robert Gocdon, one-time U. S. Naval 
aviAtor, who, with his bride, had attempted to fty 
over that vast expanse of western Australia desert 
eountry where lost Land is located. Here, in a 
buie valley hidden away behind high mountains, 
the world of hundreds of thousands of years ago 
still exists. Here the dino:>c�.urs have survived, 
as have the pterodactyls, those winged dragon 
lizards of antiquity, and other savage beasts of 
the days when the earth was young. Lost Land 
is surrounded by mountains. The mountains in 
turn are surrounded by deserts, thus making ex-
ploration almost Impossible. . 

Capt. Robert Gordon's plane was smashed in a 
forced landing as he tried to fty over Lost Land. 
He and his bride escaped from the crash alive 
but they found escape from the country impos
lible. i1ere a soo was bora to tm:m. They uamed 

did not move a muscle. Coming from 
somewhere far distant in the jungle, 
the youth heard a thin babble of 
sound, like many voices raised in a 
shouted chorus. It died quickly. 
There was no other sound. 

Streaks of Jlgbt began to appear on 
the black surface of the pool. To Alan 
Hunter, the streaks of light looked a 
little 1 i k e heat�ightning dancing 
across the face of a far-distant thunder 
cloud on a summer night. He caught 
himself listening for the rumble of 
thunder far away, then shrugged the 
fantasy aside. The surface of the 
pool was not a thunder storm in minia
ture, even if it did look like that. He 
wondered what it really was. Ordinary 
jungle pools did not turn black and 
streaks of light did not dance. across 
their surface. 

Again the youth was aware of the 
babble of sound in the distance. It 
was gone before he was sure he heard 
it. He turned his attention back to 
the pool. ' 

Abruptly the flashes of light stopped 
appearing. In a split second, the 
blackness vanished from the surface 
of the pool. The clear, sparkling water 
was again revealed. In the depths the 
school of minnows came out of their 

him John. John's first babyish efforts to pro· 
nounce his name had resulted in "Jon-Gor... He 
could say no more than that. So "Joni!Or," be 
became to his adoring parents. When J ongor 
was twelve years old, the pterodactyls killed his 
father and mother. He was left alone in Lost 
Land, in a country where da.nger lurked in the 
movement of every twig, where death waited be
side every water hole. The boy managed to 
survive and has grown into a black-haired &iant 
of a man. 

Alan Hunter, a youth in search of adventure, 
also managed to penetrate Lost Land. He was 
lost there, and Ann, his sister, had put off her 
gay social life in New York to go to this wild 
country in search of him. She finds Jongor and 
Jongor finds Alan. The three are on their way 
out of Lost Land when the present atory opens. -Eel. 
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hiding place and began again to play. 
Whatever had happened, it was fin
ished. · J ongor was rising to his feet. 

"What was that, Jongor?" Ann 
Hunter asked. 

The face of the giant was grave. 
"A message," he said. 

"A message?" the startled girl 
echoed. 

Jongor smiled at her. "That was 
the water writing of Queen Nesca," he 
explained. His eyes were thoughtful. 
He did not realize that Ann and Alan 
Hunter would not understand what be 
had said. Because be knew what bad 
happened, he assumed they would also 
know. 

"Queen Nesca ! "  Ann Hunter gasped. 
"Water writing ! What are you talk
ing about? 1-1--" At a loss for 
words, she hesitated. 

"I'm sorry,'' Jongor quickly apolo
gized. · "I bad forgotten you did not 
know about Queen Nesca. I will try 
to explain. Queen Nesca wished to 
send me a message. She wrote it on 
water, knowing that no matter where 
I was, the next time I approached a 
pool of water, the message would ap .. 
pear before me on the surface of the 
liquid." Again the giant smiled at 
her. "Now do yo� understand ?" he 
questioned. 

The girl stared at him in bewilder
ment. His explanation only added to 
her confusion. If he had said the mes
sage had been sent by a special kind 
of radio that transmitted its radiations 
through water instead of through ether, 
she might have grasped an inkling of 
his meaning. "Water writing?" she 
whispered. "That-that--" She 
intended to say that water writing was 
impossible but she caught herself be
fore the words were uttered. She had 
seen too many things happen in Lost 
Land that she had thought were impos
sible, to say that water writing could 

not be done. After all, she had seen 
it happen. " But-u she protested. 

HJ don't get it either," Alan Hunter 
interrupted. "Sweet Pete, Jongor, did 
those funny flashes of light spell out 
a code of some kind?" 

JONGOR nodded. He saw the con
. fusion of - the two. "I will try to 

explain," he said. . The thoughtful 
look persisted on his face. "Queen 
Nesca and I are friends. Very good 
friends. Once, in Lost Land, I was 
trapped by the teros. * I would not 
have been able to escape from those 
terrible birds if Queen Nesca had not 
come to my rescue. . She saved my 
life, and after that, I went with her to 
her country, which lies in the southern 
section of Lost Land. There, from the 
lips of the Queen, I learned about 
water writing." 

He paused. Ann and Alan Hunter 
listened intently. 

"When Nesca wishes to send a mes
sage to me, she goes to the place that 
her people call the temple of the water 
god," Jongor continued. "In this 
temple there is a small pool of black 
water. Surrounding the pool are 
many strange instruments invented 
and operated by the wise men of her 
race. I never did understand how 
these devices operated, although Nesca 
explained it to me many times. All I 
could understand was that she sets the 
devices in operation. Then she writes 
her message on the pool of black 
water. No matter where I am, when 
next I approach water 1 or even when 
I lift a cup of water to my lips, the 
message will appear before me on the 
surface of the liquid. Nesca's peo-

• Teros.-This was the name Jongor had given 
to the pterodactyls, those immense flying reptiles 
whose fossil remains are still found in many 
places on earth. They are extinct everywhere 
except iD Lost Land.-Ed. 
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pie use water writing as a method of 
communicating with each other. Now 
do you understand?" Jongor ended.* 

There was doubt on the faces of 
both of them. 

"Queen Nesca must rule a very in
telligent people," Alan Hunter said 
slowly. 

"They call themselves Arklans," 
Jongor answered. "And they say the 
Arklans are the oldest and the wis
est race on earth." 

"Modest creatures, aren't they?" 
Alan Hunter said, laughing. "I still 
don't understand all you've told us, 
but if it's all right with you, it's all 
right with me. The important thing is, 
I'm as thirsty as a couple of camels, 
and if Queen Nesca's water writing 
hasn't poisoned that pool or some
thing, I'd like to take a drink. What 
say, Jongor, did the message from 
your lady friend poison the pool?" 

The giant grinned. "Not at all," 
he said. "The water is perfectly 
good. Have a drink." 

Alan Hunter knelt' beside the pool 
and began to drink. Ann did not move. 

"Aren't you thirsty too ?" Jongor 
said to her. 

"I'm thirsty but I can wait," the 
girl answered. "D-did I understand 
you to say that those fias�es of light 
on that pool were a message from this 
Queen Nesca ?" 

�'Yes," Jongor answered. 
"What was the message?" the girl 

• The se�:ret of this water writing remains un
known, but the suggestion bas been made that 
the instruments in the temple of the water god 
were really radio transmitters of an unusual lUnd. 
Inasmuc.b as Jongor had no receiving set, but still 
was able, upon approaching water, to receive the 
message intended for him, psychic forces must 
also have been involved, in effect amounting to 
a kind of mental radio. Water writing was an 
ingenious invention, but because transmission was 
one-way, with no means provided so the re
ceiver could answer a message, it was not a very 
eficcUve method of communicatioll.-Ed. 

asked quickly. She spoke so bluntly 
that Jongor was a little startled. He 
looked at her. She blushed furiously. 

"It's not that I'm trying to pry," 
she hastily explained. "Your busi
ness is your business, I'm sure-" 

"Why, Ann, you're blushing !" Jon-
gor gasped. 

"I'm not ! "  she hotly denied. 
"But you are," the giant insisted. 
"Well, what if I am?" she snapped. 
Jongor stared at her in hurt sur-

prise. Other than his mother, this 
was the first girl he had ever met. He 
did not understand them. Quite ob
viously she was angry with him. 
"Did-did I say something that hurt 
your feelings?" he asked. "1-1 
didn't mean t� What's wrong, Ann? 
Did I do anythin� wrong?" 

She didn't answer. 
Alan Hunter looked up from the 

pool where he was drinking. "Don't 
mind sis," he said to the perturbed 
giant. "She's just jealous. Tl{at's all 
that's wrong with her." 

"You keep out of this ! "  Ann 
snapped at her brother. 

Alan grinned impishly. 
''Jealous ?" Jongor questioned. "1 

do not understand. What does being 
jealous mean?" 

"In �this case it means that you got 
a message from a lady-friend and Ann 
doesn't' like it," Alan gravely ex
plained. "It also means that she is 
dying to know what was in that mes
sage- · Hey, sis, don't throw that 
big rock at me.". 

Ann had picked up a handful of 
' pebbles and was bombarding her 

brother with them. "I told you to 
keep out of this," she said hotly. 

"I wasn't doing anything," her 
brother defended. 

"You keep- your big mouth shut." 
She reached for another handful of 
pebbles but Alan quickly retreated to 
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the shelter of a tree. Jongor regarded 
the pair with tolerant amusement. 
The loo� of amusement faded from 
his face when peace was restored and 
Alan, coming out from behind the 
tree, said, "Sis probably had a good 
idea after all, Jongor. What was in that 
message from your lady friend?" 

The giant looked perturbed. ''The 
message?" he faltered. Obviously he 
did not want to talk. 

"Of course, if it was something pri· 
vate---" Alan hinted. "If it was an 
invitation to resume your love-life, 
naturally you don't need to tell us-

Hey, you aren't listening! "  
The thin babble of distant sound 

that Alan had twice heard while Jon
gor knelt beside the pool came again. 
The first two times it had come Jon
gor had been too intent on Queen 
Nesca's message for the sound to 
register on his consciousness. This 
time it did register. A startled look 
appeared on his face. 

"I heard that noise before," Alan 
said. "What is it, Jongor?" 

"Black fellows I "  the giant answered. 
"Blackfe1lows l "  Ann Hunter gasped. 

Blackfellows was the term applied to 
the savage aborigines who haunted the 
fringe of Lost Land. She knew too 
well what the word meant. In enter
ing this country she had had to fight 
her way through these same savages. 
"Are they near?" she whispered. 

Jongor did not answer. An arrow 
notched on the string of his great bow, 
he was already slipping silently across 
the little glade in the direction from 
which the sound had come. "You two 
wait here for me," he flung back over 
his shoulder. 

As quietly as the movement of a 
shadow, he slipped away into the 
jungle dusk. 

"J ongor I Wait ! "  Ann called hastily. 
There was no answer. 

CHAPTER II 

The Blackfellows 

''HE PROBABLY went rushing off 
to keep a date with his girl 

friend," Alan Hunter said. 
"He did not ! "  Ann said hotly. "He 

went to scout those savages." 
"Why should he go hunting them?" 

her brother asked . . "Jongor can whip 
a hundred Blackfellows. He isn't wor
ried about them. The thing that got 
him all hot and bothered was this mes
sage from Queen Nesca. Boy! Would 
I like to fall in with one of these 
queens ! Some dusky beauty-- Hey, 
where are you going?" 

The girl had turned and was walk
ing away. Night was swiftly falling. 
Before Alan quite realized what was 
happening, she was out of sight. 

"Hey, Ann ! "  he yelled. "Come 
back here. You know better than to 
go chasing around in this country after 
dark." 

She did not answer. 
"Ann I "  Alan shouted. "I was only 

teasing you. Can't you take a, little 
kidding ?" 

There was a note of panic in his 
voice. He knew that Ann was head 
over heels in love with Jongor, and, 
like all brothers everywhere, he could 
not resist teasing her about it. He did 
not expect her to get mad and go 
stalking off into the darkness, at least 
not when the Blackfellows were known 
to be in the vicinity. 

"Ann, you idiot ! "  he called. "Come 
back here." 

The only sound that came to his 
straining ears was the thin babble of 
the savages in the distance. They were 
holding some kind of a celebration 
off there somewhere in the night. He 
could hear a ragged chant rising on the 
soft night wind. Ann did not answer. 
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He started after her. Crossing the 
little ·glade, he plunged into the edge 
of the jungle. Ann had not gone far. 
He called again, softly now. She 
would get over her huff in a few min
utes and would answer him. Anyhow 
she had her rifle and would be in no 
danger. Alan had lost his own gun 
months before in Lost Land and he 
was armed with a heavy spear that 
Jongor had given him. He called 
again. 

Crash! 
The sharp bang of her rifle split the 

night. 
Then-silence. 
Alan Hunter saw the flash of the 

gun. He could not see what she had 
shot at. 

"Ann! Are you all right?" he 
called softly. 

He waited for her to answer. The 
night was still. Perhaps she had shot 
at an animal, maybe at a shadow. If 
she was in danger, she would shoot 
again. She knew how to handle a gun 
and she had been long enough in the 
jungle to know danger when she saw 
it. Alan was not particularly worried. 
She knew how to take care of herself. 

Suddenly she screamed. 
Crash! The gun thundered again. 

This time it was fired wildly into the 
air. 

"Look out, Alan I" she screamed. 
As thought it were shut off by a hand 

closing quickly around her throat, the 
scream shuddered abruptly into si· 
lence. Alan started toward her. 

Swish! 
He heard the sound but he did not 

see the missile. The swishing sound 
came from a heavy club thrown 
through the air. It struck him on the 
back of his head. Stars exploded be
fore his eyes. As he crashed to the 
ground he was vaguely aware of an 

. excited gibbering in the jungle around 

him. The gibbering went into silence 
as consciousness abruptly faded out. 

A LAN HUNTER regained con-
sciousness to the accompaniment 

of a splitting pain in the back of his 
head. There was another and even 
more torturing pain localized some
where in the region of his shoulder 
blades. With the vague memory of be
ing hit on the head, he knew he should 
have a headache but the pain around 
his shoulder blades he could not 
understand at all. He was not yet 
completely conscious. Then he opened 
his eyes. And realized why his shoul
ders hurt. 

His anns were tied behind his back. 
He was sitting flat on the ground, his 
feet thrust out in front of him. There 
was a stake at his back. His arms 
were tied to this. 

Twenty feet hi front of him, so near 
that he could feel the heat, a fire was 
burning. There were four fires, he 
vaguely saw, but the one in front of 
him held his attention. Wood was be
ing piled on it. The fire was growing 
in size, was becoming hotter. When 
it died down to a bed of coals it would 
make a first class fire in which to roast 
a sizzling steak. 

Figures were dancing around the 
fire. Fuzzy-headed figures. They were 
carrying shields, spears, clubs. They 
were shrieking a wild, barbaric chant 
that rose and fell and rose again in 
a kind of erratic rhythm. 

What makes here, Alan vaguely 
wondered. He was stU! a little dazed. 
His memory had not completely re
turned. 

"Oh, God--" a voice whispered 
near him. 

· 

He turned his head. To his right, 
there was another fire. The blaze of 
this fire was already dying down to a 
bed of g1ow�g coals. 'l'here was a 
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stake driven into the ground in front 
of the fire. 

To the stake a man was tied. It 
was this man that Alan had heard 
groan. 

"Oh, God--'' he groaned again. 
Several of the dancers detached 

themselves from the main group and 
ran to the man. Alan thought they 
were going to release him, to help him, 
perhaps offer him a drink of water. 

· Instead they began jabbing him with 
their spears. 

The man screamed at the top of his 
voice. 

The natives jabbed him again. They 
took care not to thrust the spears in 
too deeply-their purpose was not to 
kill-but each time they thrust at him 
with the sharp-pointed weapons, they 
drew blood. 

"Why don't you kill me and have it 
over with?" the man screamed. He 
lunged ·at his tormentors, trying to 
break free, and the stout stake to 
which he was tied shook from his ef
forts. It did not pull out of the 
ground and the bonds binding his 
arms behind him did not break. The 
Black.fellows regarded his efforts with 
great interest, and Alan got the im
pression they were half-hoping he 
would manage to pull up the stake and 
break free. Then they would have 
the pleasure of running him down. 

"Go on and kill me," th� man begged. 
The natives laughed at him. 
"Shut up, Morton I "  a heavy voice 

said. 

BY CRANING his neck, Alan could 
see another stake. A second man 

was tied to it. It was this second man 
who had spoken. "The more you rave 
and carry on, the more they like it," 
this second man continued. "Don't 
you see that they want you to scream? 
That's why they're torturing you-so 

they can have the pleasure of listening 
to your yeUs." 

"But they're going to kill us and 
eat us," Morton groaned. "I tell you, 
Schiller, they're going to roast us in 
those fires and eat us I " 

"What of it?" Schiller said imper
turbably. "Living here between the 
desert and the mountains the way 
they do, they never have a chance to 
get a full stomach. This is probably 
the first opportunity any of them ever 
had for a square meal." 

"D-don't talk like that ! "  Morton 
begged. 

"The trouble .with you is, you haven't 
got any guts," Schiller said. "Now 
shut your mouth, you dirty yellow dog, · 

and die like the man you're not." 
Morton's groans subsided to gasping 

sobs. The firelight revealed tears run
ning down his cheeks. The savages, 
laughing, went back to the dance around 
the fires. 

Alan Hunter turned his head to one 
side and retched. He knew now what 
had happened and what was going to 
happen. The Blackfellows had caught 
him. Somehow they had managed to 
catch two other white men. They 
were going to eat the three. The only 
ray of comfort in Alan Hunter's life at 
that moment was the knowledge that 
Ann had escaped. The Blackfellows 
hadn't caught her. She had a gun and 
she could fight them off until Jongor 
came. She might have to hide in the 
jungle for a while but Joagor would 
find and rescue her. 

Ann had escaped 1 
He had teased her and she had gone 

stalking off into the jungle. Because of 
that, she would live. It awed him a 
little to think on what a strange twist 
of fate her safety had depended. If 
he hadn't teased her--

Not until then did he fully realize 
there were four fires. 
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1'he lSiackfellows had built a fire for 
each victim. There were only three 
men to be sacrificed. Who was the 
fourth fire for? 

Alan was at one end of the line. 
Then came Morton, then Schiller. The 
a {Qurth fire was at the far end. 

He craned his neck, caught a glimpse 
of a stake driven into the ground,' saw 
a figure slumped against that stake. 

Ann! 
The Blackfellows had caught her ! 

She hadn't escaped l 

CHAPTER Ill 

The Monster from the Night 

MORTON was praying again. The 
. man was hysterical. As the fires 
died down to beds of hot coals, his 
hysteria increased. Schiller was curs
ing him in a dull monotone. 

"Shut up, damn you ! "  Morton 
screamed. 

Oddly, as though Morton's sudden 
defiance somehow frightened him, 
Schiller did shut up. 

Alan Hunter worked with the raw
hide things which had been used to the 
his hands together. He felt them give 
a little and his heart leaped with hope. 
If he could get his hands free--Then 
what? There were at least a hundred 
of the savages. Even with his hands 
free, he wouldn't stand a chance and he 
knew it. But he kept trying. He could 
work only when he was certain he was 
unobserved, and, worst of all, he could 
not see what he was doing. 

His only real hope was that Jongor 
would somehow come and rescue them. 
He had an amazing amount of confi
dence in that gray-eyed jungle giant, 
but he also knew that Jongor was no 
superman. J ongor could work miracles. 
In a fair fight, Jongor could whip 
twenty of these scrawny Blackfellows, 

and not raise a sweat doing it, but even 
Jongor could not whip a hundred of 
them. Alan Hunter kept working, try
ing to fre.e his arms. 

The moon had risen. 
. The fires were hot furnaces of coals. 

There was little flame in them, but 
much heat. 

The Blackfellows had stopped their 
dancing and were busying themselves in 
drawing the beds of coals into the 
proper position for roasting. 

"Oh, God--" Morton moaned. 
The Blackfellow turned to their vic

tims. Groups ran to each stake. Jab
bering excitedly, they began untying 
the rawhide thongs. 

Thrrrummm! 
Hissss! 
Spat/ 
The three sounds followed each other 

so rapidly that they were almost indis
tinguishable. The first sound came 
from the surrounding fringe of jungle. 
The last sound came from a Blackfel
low who was eagerly loosing the thong 
that held Ann Hunter to the stake. It 
was caused by an arrow striking him 
in the chest and driving so deeply 
into his body that only the feathered 
tip showed. 

The savage clutched at the arrow. 
He was dead already, but he didn't 
know it yet. He tried to pull the arrow 
from his body. His legs sagged out 
from under him. He fell flat on his face 
and did not move after he touched the 
ground. 

The arrow had come so quickly that 
even the natives did not fully realize 
what was happening. The first impres
sion of most of them was that their 
comrade had been struck down by some 
angry god. There was an instant of 
silence. 

Thrrrummml 
Again the bowstring throbbed in 

the darkness. A feathered shaft lanced 
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through the dim · firelight, spatted vici
ously as it drove into the body of an
other native. 

This time the Blackfellows realized 
what was happening. Somebody, hid
den in the darkness, was shooting ar
rows at them I It was not a god who 
was striking them dead. It was an 
enemy with a bow. They knew how to 
deal with an enemy 

Brandishing their spears they ran 
toward the spot from which the arrows 
had come. 

"Run, Jongor l "  Ann Hunter 
screamed. "There are too many of 
them for you to fight." 

She knew the source from which 
those arrows came. Jongor I Mighty 
Jongor was out there in the darkness. 
The knowledge that he was out there 
trying to save them lit a burning 
flame of hope in her heart. But even 
as she knew he was there, she also knew 
there were too many Blackfellows for 
him to overcome alone. He might kill 
a few of them, but he just didn't have 
a chance against the whole tribe. They 
were certain to pull him down in the 
end, no matter how well he fought. 
She called to him to run, to save 
himself. 

Answering her, another arrow came 
out of the darkness. 

A FURIOUS yell went up from the 
savages. They did not know who 

was shooting at them, but from the 
fact that the arrows came one by one, 
they suspected there was only one man 
out there in the night. It would give 
them much pleasure to pull one man 
down, to drive another stake into the 
ground, to build another roaring fire 
and dance around it while it died down 
to a bed of coals. They screamed their 
defiance. 

Answering screams came back from 
the night. Out there somewhere in the 

darkness a mighty voice was yelling. 
"Move, thou cousin to the snake! "  

the voice screamed. "Move, I say. 
Get thy lumbering carcass into action, 
thou mountain of worm food, before I 
beat thy scaly hide off thy ·bony back." 

The voice changed its tone. "Run, 
little one," it said pleadingly. "Run 
very fast. Run straight toward those 
bright lights that you see ahead of us. 
Do not be afraid of the fires. I won't 
let them harm you. Run, little one. 
Run!" · 

Something snorted in the night. 
There was a tremendous crashing of 
branches. Trees began to shake. 

The horde of savages suddenly 
stopped their charge toward the jungle. 

"Run, little one," the voice spoke 
again. "Be a nice little boy and run 
very fast." 

The answering snort came again . .  
Knocking shrubs to the right and left, 

something bursf from the wall of the 
jungle. It tossed a huge head upward,· 
saw the fires, and tried to draw·back. 

ccThou monstrous m o u n t a i n of 
chicken-hearts ! "  a voice shouted. "Shy 
away from those fires and I will beat 
thy thimbleful of brains out. Charge, 
I say! The fires will not hurt thee. 
I will not let them. Charge!" 

There was a series of loud whacks, 
as of a club striking a bony back. 

The beast snorted. It charged 
toward the fires. The very ground 
shook as it rumbled forward. 

"God help us l "  Morton shouted. 
"It's the devil himself come after us." 

"Shut up 1 "  Schiller hissed at him. 
"Whatever that thing is, it's come to 
help us." 

The enraged screams of the Blackfel
lows had died into abrupt silence as 
the beast fought its way clear of the 
jungle growth. They got a good look at 
it. It was twice as tall as a man. It 
was as big as a bundled men. The 
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thing must have weighed tons. The 
ground shook as it lunged forward. 

The Blackfellows w e r e  savage 
fighters. They would not have run 
from the devil himself. Ann Hunter, 
who had seen them charge the death
dealing guns of the white man, knew 
they were reckless fighters who would 
face death without faltering. 

They faced this monster who had 
come at them out of the jungle night. 

"Tear them to pieces, little one," the 
voice came again. "Trample them into 
the dirt." 

Snorting, the beast came forward. 
"By God! It's a dinosaur! "  

Schiller shouted. There was incredu
lous, stupefied amazement in his voice. 
When the beast had come out of the 
jungle he had not known what it was. 
Now, as it came forward out of the 
shadow of the trees and into the moon
light, he got a good look at it. 

There was no questioning what he 
saw. It was a dinosaur. 

Startling as was that fact, there was 
something even more startling. 

The monster had a rider l Riding on 
the beast's broad back was about the 
biggest white man he had ever seen! 
It was this man whose voice they had 
heard from the jungle. 

Like a circus performer, he was 
standing erect on the dinosaur's back. 
In his left hand was a huge bow. 

Thrrrumm! Thrrrumml Thrrruml 
Arrow after arrow was leaping from 

the bow-string, straight into the mass 
of savages. 

Each time he loosed an arrow, the 
rider yelled at the top of his voice. 

"Give 'em· bell, Yale." 

J ONGOR was riding the dinosaur. 
J ongor had never been within ten 

thousand miles of Yale. Alan Hunter 
had taught him the yell. He was using 
it now. It was a splendid way to make 

noise. Jongor knew that noise was as 
effective a weapon against the Black
fellows as his arrows. Noise would 
frighten them. 

Jongor knew he had to scare them 
into running. Ther� were .too many 
of them for him to fight, even with 
the help of the dinosaur. One well
aimed spear, one thrown club, would 
tumble him off the monster's back. If 
that happened, the dinosaur would 
run awa,Y, and he would be swept down 
by a horde of yelling savages. 

He was counting on the sudden ap
pearance of the dinosaur putting fear 
into the hearts of the Blackfellows. 
Living on the desert fringe of Lost 
Land, never quite daring to penetrate 
the mountains and enter the hidden 
country itself, they had never seen 
a dinosaur. Or he hoped they hadn't. 

Just the sight of one of the beasts 
ought to scare the wits out of them. 

Yelling at the top of his voice, he 
forced the dinosaur t o charge the 
savages. 

They didn't run! 
They wavered, started to draw back. 

Then their chief, screaming that they 
were mangy cowards who deserved to 
be fed to yellow dogs, leaped out in 
front of the mass. Yelling at them to 
follow him, he charged the dinosaur. 
The savage chieftain had a heavy 
spear. He didn't throw it recklessly. 
He had seen the rider on the back of 
the dinosaur, had guessed that the rider 
was all they really had to fear.· 

He intended to get the rider. 
Jongor coolly notched an arrow. He 

saw the chief, he knew the chief saw 
him. The dinosaur and the native, 
running toward each other, were rapidly 
closing the gap between them. Jongor 
suspected that the native platmed to 
wait until the dinosaur was almost 
upon him, then leap to one side and 
hurl his spear. 
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If all the natives should adopt this 
simple ruse-dodge the lumbering mon
ster and cast their spears at its rider
Jongor knew that he would shortly re
semble a large pin-cushion stuck full 
of heavy. pins. He had to get that 
:Blackfellow big-shot. Arrow on bow
string, he waited. Out of the corners 
of his eyes he saw the fires, the stakes, 
and the victims tied to the stakes. 

One victim was yelling at the top of 
his voice. 

"Give 'em hell, Jongor! Tear 'em 
to pieces! Mow 'em down ! "  

That was Alan Hunter yelling. 
The two men tied to stakes next to 

Alan, Jongor did not know, but he knew 
the person tied to the last stake in the 
line. Ann I He also knew what would 
happen to her if he failed to smash these 
blacks. 

"Run quickly, little one," he said 
softly. 

The dinosaur snorted, lunged for
ward. 

At the last possible moment, the 
native chief darted to one s,ide. His 
spear ann went back, ready to cast the 
weapon. Up to thirty or forty yards, 
the natives could throw their spears 
with deadly accuracy. At this range 
the chief simply could not miss. 

A GASP went up from the hundreds 
of watching Blackfellows. Their 

chief knew how to fight this monster out 
of the night. Their chief was not afraid. 
At that moment they were very proud 
of tl1eir chief, and once he demon
strated that the lumbering beast could 
be speared, they would be very eager 
to fight at his side. They watched his 
arm go back to cast the spear. 

Tlwruml 
The native chieftan's naked black 

chest suddenly sprouted another bar
baric ornament. A bit of straight stick 
with a feathered end. It stuck out 

very stiffly irom his chest. 
J ongor's arrow I He, also, had 

waited until the last possible moment, 
until the native drew back his arm to 
cast the spear. In the split second when 
he was in the act of throwing, he would 
not be able to dodge. 

Jongor had waited. The arrow had 
gone home. 

The spear fell from a suddenly 
nerveless ·hand. A scream bubbled 
from the chieftain's lips, sank abruptly 
into silence as he fell. For an instant, ·  
he flopped on the ground, then was 
still. 

A gasp of horror rose from the 
watching Blackfellows. Their chief, 
their mighty man of war, the strongest 
among them, had fallen. Fear suddenly 
struck them. If the chief could not 
win, how could they, who were less 
mighty than he, hope to overcome this 
monster of the night? As they shrank 
back in fear, their ears were suddenly 
assailed by hideous yells. 

· 

"Give 'em hell, Yale!" 
The yells were coming from the 

giant who rode the mighty beast. They 
were being echoed by one o f  their vic
tims, tied to the stake. Like the 
shriek of some doughty battle-cry, the 
yells echoed in the night. 

The death of their chief the natives 
might have withstood. They might not 
have faltered under the charge of the 
dinosaur. But the death of their chief
tan was just when he was about to be 
victorious, the snorts of the terrible 
looking beast, the earth-shaking thun
der of its feet, and this mad battle-cry, 
were too much for their nerves. 

They broke and ran. 
Jongor was among them! Now, when 

they were breaking, was the time to 
punish them, the time to scatter them, 
the time to drive them into panic
stricken flight. If they had time to 
think, they mi!ht �ealize that all �ey· 
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had to do was to spear the rider of the 
. beast. J ongor had no intention of giv
ing them time to think. Bow-string 
humming its song of death, he drove the 
dinosaur among them. Some of the less 

·' fortunate ones were crushed beneath its 
feet. Their screams, added to the yells, 
made the night hideous with noise. 

The Blackfellows ran to the pro
tection of the jungle. J ongor followed 
them even there. He drove them before 
him, forced them to run as they bad 
never run before. Only when he was 
certain they were so scared they would 
never think of returning to this spot 
did he go back to the fires, release the 
victims from the stakes. 

"Thank you," Ann Hunter said. "The 
__ , 

She had intended to be cool and 
calm. Instead she fainted in Jongor's 
arms. 

"Is she all right?" the perturbed 
giant questioned. "Has she been 
harmed?" 

"She's only fainted," her brother 
answered. "Heck, girls are like that. 
Think nothing of it. She'll be all right 
in a few minutes. For that matter, I 
felt like fainting �yself when you 
came out of that jungle yelling, 'Give 
'em hell, Yale.' " 

"It was the only thing I could think 
of at the moment," Joogor admitted. 
"I remember you telling me that it 
was a battle�cry used in.America." 

"We never used it like tlzat!" Alan 
Hunter grinned. "I never had a hope 
you would find us, or be able to save 
us 'if you· did discover what had hap· 
pened." 

"You need not thank me," Jongor 
.answered. "Thank my little friend 
here." He nodded toward the dinosaur. 
The great beast was sniffing warily at 
the beda of hot coals. Fire was some
thing new in its experience. "He thinks 
the fires will eat him up," Jongor said. 

He slapped the mighty monster famili
arily on the foreleg. "Have no f�r, 
little one. I will protect you from the 
bright hot stuff. Great fool! You 
must not stick your nose in it." 

The dinosaur had .1miffed too closely 
at the hot coals. In consequence it had 
gotten its nose singed. It hastily thrust 
its long head toward Jongor. 

Jongor patted the burned place. 
"Great fool ! "  he iaid gently. "There, 
there," Jongor soothed it. 

SCHILLER and Morton were silent, 
awed spectato� to this little scene. 

Jongor had cut the thongs that bound 
them to the stakes. Then, in his con� 
cern with Ann, he had forgotten them. 
They watched him pet the dinosaur. 

"He's talkin' to that thing ! "  Morton 
gasped. "He treats it like it was a big 
cat of some kind. He acts like it was a 
pet ! "  

Jongor looked over his shoulder at 
the two men. "It is a pet," he said. 

((You talk as if that beast under· 
stands you," Schiller said. 

"It does understand me," Jongor 
answered. 

Morton backed hastily away. A man 
who said he talked to a dinosaur and 
the monster understood him must ob· 
viously be mad. Schiller blinked. 

"Do you really mean that?'' he said. 
Jongor hesitated before he answered. 

Thoughtfully he looked these two men 
over. He had never seen either of them 
before. ":Sefore I an9Wer, would you 
mind telling me what you are doing in 
this country?�' 

"Not at all--" Morton began. 
"We were hunting 'roos* in the 

desect," Schiller interrupted. "We got 
lost, ran out of water. We were almost 
dead when we saw moWltains in the dis-

• 'Roos. Kangecoos. Hunted for their hides. 
Also trapped alive, for shipment to zo06 in foreign 
countries.-Ed. 
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tance. How we got to the mountains 
I don't know, but we managed it, some· 
how. Then the Blackfellows got us." 
He shrllgged. "The rest you know." 

"We want to thank you for saving our 
lives," Morton added hastily. 

HNo need to thank me," Jongor said. 
Under the miuistrations of her brothec, 
Aim Hunter had come ·out of her faint. 
J ongor knelt be-side her, satisfied him
self that she had not been banned. 

"We were talking about how you 
cootrolled that dinosa1X," Schiller said, 
behind him. "You said you talked to 
it and it understood you. Did you 
really mean tba.t?" 

Jougor hesitated. Somehow h.e did 
not trust these two men. He was not 
very eager to tell them anything. 

'.<Go on and tell them," Alan Hunter 
urg�. ''They're probably going nuts 
wondering how you did it. I know 
I almost weht nuts the first time I 
saw you riding one of your little friends. 
Tell them about it." 

"All right," Jongor said. He pointed 
toward a crystal* imbedded in a band 
of metal which ·he wore on his left wrist. 
"This enables me to control the dino.11 

"That thing I " Schiller gasped. 
"Yes," Jongor answered. "When I 

told you I talked to the dino and it un
derstood me, I ·  did not mean exactly 
what I said. It does not understand my 
words. But when I talk-or even if 

* Like the water writing of Queen Nesca, the 
crystal was some form of mental radio. By 
means of it, J ongor could reach the mind of the 
dino-his name for dinosaur-and force it to obey 
his commands. Probably the beast did not know 
the real origin of the impulses coming into its 
mind, but nonetheless, it obeyed them. In some 
ways, the device was similar to mental telepathy, 
on which a great mass of evidence has been ac
cumulated in recent years. The bwnan mind
the suggestion is made that all minds, whether 
human, animal, ot insect-radiates impulses that, 
under certain not well understood oonditions, may 
be received by other minds. The crystal provideli 
a meall6 of cxntrolling the telepathic powers lat
ellt iD every mind.-Ed. 

I do not say anything aloud-thought 
impulses from my mind flow to the mind 
of the dinosaur. Somehow the crystal 
brings my mind and the mind of the 
dino together. That is how I control 
my little friend, by means of a 
crystal." 

Schiller stared at him in silence. The 
man's face showed no trace of any 
emotion. Morton drew still farther 
away. 

"Did you make that crystal your
self?" Schiller said quietly. 

Jongor laughed. "'Oh, no," he said. 
"I did not make it. I am afraid the 
secret of its construction has been lost 
for ma.By U.ousands o-f years. I found 
it." 

"You found it I "  Schiller whispered. 
"Yes." 
"W.here?" 
urn Lost La�d," Jongor answered. 

"It was made by some Murto, thou-· 
sands of years ago, and was lost. I 
found it, learned to use it; but if you 
want to know how it was made, or how 
to make another one, you will have to 
ask someone else." * . 

"Lost Land ! "  Morton gasped. "That 
must be where--" 

Schiller turned and looked quickly 
at his companion. Morton hastily 
shut up. 

"Ah, yes, Lost Land," Schiller said. 
* Lost Land is, in reality, an outpost of the 

vast lost Pacific continent of Mu, which, accord
ing to evidence to be found in the area today, 
was swallowed up by the ocean many thousands 
of years ago. The statues OD Easter Island, the 
remains of vast cities still visible in certain shal
low Pacific waters, all point to the probability 
that Mu once existed. During the time of Mu's 
glory, a colony was establi&bed in the AQStralian 
sub·c6liltinent. After Mu was lost the �Y re
mained. The regenerate descendants of these long� 
lost Murians still survive in Lost Land. The 
crystal which Jongor bad foulld had bees� k>st by 
some Murto-his name for the Murians-long ago. 
With it, they toe, c;¢uld gmtrol the dinosaurs. 
The suggestion has been made that, by means of 
the crystal, the Murians were able to 11se <lilosa\ll'S 
m\lcb as we use horses, as boasts of llurden.-li:cl. 
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"It sounds like a very interesting 
place. Perhaps you could tell me 
more about it?" 

"Tomorrow," Jongor answered. 11We 
need to rest now." 

"Very well," Schiller said. "To
morrow." 

CHAPTER IV 

Return to Lost Land 

111 AM sorry," Jongor said reluctant
ly, "but you will have to. go on 

without me." · 

It was the hour of dawn. The huge 
red ball of the sun was just peeping 
over the edge of the horizon. Its 
bright rays illumined the little group 
of humans standing beside the jungle 
pool. 

"Go on without you?" Alan Hunter 
gasped. "What are you talking about? 
We would never make it, without you. 
Remember, we are going to reach the 
desert before many more miles. You 
know the water holes; we don't know 
them. Without you to guide us, we 
will never make it across the desert." 

Jongor shrugged massive shoulders. 
He fidgeted uncomfortably. It was 
easier to fight a hundred savages than 
to say what he had to say. "Sure, 
you can make it," he said pleadingly. 
"Schiller and Morton," he gestured to
ward the two men, who, not under
standing what was happening, stood a 
little apart, 11know the desert. Prob
ably they know the water holes even 
better than I do. They will be able 
to guide you. You will guide Ann imd 
Alan Hunter, won't you?" He looked 
hopefully at the two men. 

"Sure," Morton said quickly. "Glad 
to. Anything to get out of this da--" 

Schiller slowly shook his head. "Of 
course, we would do anything we 
could to help them/' he said. "The 

question is-will we be able to find 
our way? Remember, we were lost 
before we. got here." 

Jongor recognized the truth in what 
the man had said. Schiller and Mor
ton, having gotten themselves lost, 
were not exactly trustworthy guides. 
Jougor knew it was his duty to guide 
them out of the country. He also 
knew it was a duty he could not per
form. He was aware that Ann Hunter's 
eyes were fixed on him. There was a 
strained whiteness on her face. 

He had seen her meet danger many 
times but he had never seen that look 
on her face. Never, in the time that 
he bad known her, had her courage 
ever faltered. From the look on her 
face, it was faltering now. 

"You said you would guide us back 
to civilization," the pale girl said. 

"I know," Jongor answered miser
ably. 

"You said you would go with us to 
America, that-that--" 

"I know I did," Jongor answered. 
"Have you changed your mind?" 
"No! It isn't that." 
"Then why--" 
"Because I can't," Jongor said. 
"Why can't you ?" 
"Because Queen Nesca needs me," 

he answered. 
"Queen Nesca needs you?" the girl 

faltered. "That-that message--" 
"Yes," Jongor said. "The message 

was a call for help. Remember, we 
drove the Murtos from their city. They 
are attacking the lands of Queen N es
ca. She said it was my fault that the 
ci.ty of the Murtos was destroyed, that 
if it hadn't been destroyed the Murtos 
would no(have attacked her, and that 
it is my duty to help defend her 
against the menace I created." 

"Do--do you . have to help her?" 
Ann Hunter whispered. 

"She saved �y life," Jong6r an-
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swered simply. To him, this statement 
was sufficient. He knew little of 
civilization, but the law of the jungle 
in which he had grown to manhood, 
said that the call of a friend for help 
was a sacred thing. Under no circum
stances could it be ignored. He hoped 
that Ann would understand that this 
was true. Somehow it was desperately 
important to him for her to under
stand. 

"You-you are going back into 
that?" She gestured toward Lost Land. 
To her Lost Land meant mountains 
and swamps, it meant almost impen· 
trable jungle, heat and rain. It meant 
a land where death glided on scaled 
wings from the cliffs, where death 
lurked behind every tree, where fang 
and claw and talon were always wait· 
ing to pounce on the unwary. 

"Yes," Jongor said. 

TO HIM, Lost Land was home. The 
death that lurked there, he could 

evade, or overcome, or outrun. But he 
knew what Lost Land meant to the 
girl and he knew he had no right to ask 
her to go back into that country with 
him. 

"With Schiller and Morton to guide 
you, you can find your way across the 
desert," he said. "Wait for me in the 
first town. I will come to you as soon as 
I can." 

"No," the girl said. 
"But--" 
"If you have to go back into Lost 

Land, I'm goin& with you." 
"Me, too," her brother said.·  
Jongor looked at the two. They were 

his friends, the only real friends be 
had ever had. "You don't have to go," 
he said. 

"The heck we don't I "  Alan Hunter 
· burst out. "If you think Ann is going 

to let you visit one of these dusky 
queens without her going too, you are 

badly mistaken. You should know that." 
Ann Hunter blushed. "Y-ou keep 

your big mouth shut," she snapped at 
her brother. Then she turned to Jon· 
gor. "When do we start?" 

Jongor grinned. "Now," he said. 
He nodded toward the dinosaur. "We 
will ride my little friend. We must 
reach Queen Nesca as soon as possible. 
Her message indicated she was in great 
danger." 

Schiller and Morton had quietly lis
tened to the conversation. They had 
made no effort to take part in it. Now 
Schiiler stepped forward. 

"With your permission," he said tQ 
Jongor," "we would like to go with 
you." 

"Hey ! Wait a minute. I don't--'' 
Morton sudden stopped speaking as 
his comrade glanced at him. 

Schiller patted his rifle. He had re
covered both gun and cartridge belt 
when the Blackfellows fled in panic. 
"We will add two extra rifles," he said. 
"In this country, a couple of guns are 
handy things to have." 

Jongor hesitated. He had thought 
that Schiller and Morton would wel
come the chance to return to their own 
world. Now Schiller was volunteering 
to go into Lost Land. He studied the · 
man. What was back of this offer of 
assistance? 

"Why do you want to go?" he asked. 
"I figure we owe you something," 

Schiller answered. uy ou saved our . 
lives. The least we can do is try to pay 
you back." 
· "Do you think you can help?" Jon

gor was still studying Schiller. He saw · 
the rugged strength in the man, and 
back of the pale blue eyes he sensed 
a hard, driving purpose. Schiller was 
the type who would stop at nothing to 
gain his ends, the kind of man who 
makes a good friend or a dangerous · 

enemy. 
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"Of course we can help," Schiller 
promptly answered. 

"It's a bad country," Jongor said. 
Schiller shrugged. "I've seen bad 

country before now." 
"A Id re you sure you wou n't prefer 

to return to your own country?" Jon
gor persisted. 

''The question is, could we?" Schiller 
answered. fie smiled persuasively. 
"We would have to cross the desert. 
Our best chance of ever getting out of 
here alive, is, frankly, to go with you. 
If you leave us here, the odds are we'll 
never survive. If the Blackfellows 
don't get us, the desert will. You're 
almost got to take us with you into 
Lost Land." 

There was a pleading note in his 
voice. Somehow he sounded like a 
tnan too proud to beg reduced to the 
necessity of pleading for a chance to 
continue living. 

Jongor recognized the truth in what 
Schiller had said. The Blackfellows 
were still somewhere near. They were 
certain to resume the hunt for their 
escaped victims. Sad would be the fate 
of any man who fell a second time into 
their clutches. Leaving the two men 
here would be almost the equivalent 
of sentencing them to death. 

"You �ay go with us," Jongor said. 
"Thank you," Schiller said. "You 

will never regret your decision." As he 
spoke, a wolfish gleam lighted his eyes. 
He looked like a man who has won a 
great victory. 

Morton was glumly silent. 
They mounted the back of the dino. 
"Move quickly, little one," Jongor 

said. 1 
The great beast

. 
·snorted an answer. 

I! turned wp the narro:v, "winding ra
vme that led eventually mto Lost Land. 

THE next day the.y passed out of the 
last narrow defile. The great val-

ley of Lost Land lay below them. It 
stretched away to the mountains on the 
far horizon, a broad, gently undulating 
expense of green jungle. Here and 
there dark cloud banks marked the 
passage of showers of rain. The valley 
was plentifully watered. Moisture-lad
en winds coming in from the far-away 
sea were forced by the mountains to 
release the water they carried. Lost 
Land, like certain sections of New 
Guinea and Borneo, which it much 
resembled, had an abundant rainfall. 
Water and a tropical climate combined 
to produce jungle. 

. Seen from the narrow mountain pass 
htgh above the valley, the jungle looked 
like a beautiful landscape painting 
_from the talented brush of one of the 
old masters. The little group stopped 
to stare at the scene. 

"There is something abo
.
ut this coun

try that gets you," Alan Hunter said. 
"Imagine the first human being who 
ever stood here looking down on that 
scene." He swept his hand in an arc 
that included the whole immense val
Hey. 1'It must have looked like the 
Garden of Eden." He broke off looked 
quickly at Jongor. "Maybe it is the 
Garden of Eden. Maybe the Garden 
of Eden was here, instead of Asia 
Minor. What do·you think Jongor?)' 

" 
' 

I do not know," Jongor said. He 
saw the scene below them through dif- · 
ferent eyes than did the others. He did 
not miss the beauty of it but he was 
not looking for beauty. Jongor was 
looking for something else-a protect-

. ed spot .to spend the night, a place to 
rest for a few hours, and a waterhole 
where he might wait at dusk for a deer. 
They had to have food. Ann Hunter 
and· her brother needed to rest. So did 
Schiller and Morton. So, also, did the 
dinosaur. The great beast was capable 
�f tremendous efforts, for a short time, 
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but long-continued exertion tired it to 
uselessness. Throilgh the crystal on 
his wrist Jongor could feel waves of 
fatigue flowing like gray tides through 
the mighty beast. Yes, the dino must 
rest. It must have a night to seek food 
for itself, a swamp to wallow in. 

Stretching away o,n each side was a 
high cliff. To the right J ongor saw a 
protected nook among trees. The glint 
of water seen through shrubbery re
vealed a swamp. He slapped the dino 
on its massive shoulder. 

"Go down the slope, little one. Take 
your time about it. We are in no great 
hurry now." 

The great beast picked its way slow
ly. It looked clumsy and awkward tut 
it was as sure-footed as a mule. Jon
gor guided it to the nook he had 
glimpsed, slid to the ground. The oth
ers followed him. 

"We rest here," he said. "Yes, little 
one, you may go soak yourself in the 
water. And if a crocodile nibbles at 
your hide, bite him in two." 

Snorti�g its relief, the dinosaur trot
ted toward the water, launched itself 
into it with a splash like that of a bat
tleship going down the ways. 

Morton looked enviously after it. "1 
could use a swim myself," he said. 
""What about it, Mr. Jongor? You got 
any objections?" 

Jo.ogor smiled both at being called 
u.mister" and at the naive questions. 
"You can swim if )"OU want to," he said. 
uBut remember what I told the dino 
·about the crocodiles." 

HGoUyl " Morton ge.specL "Are there 
CPOCS in that watet?" 

"There are crocodiles in these 
swamps thirty feet long," Jongor an
swered. 

Morton hastily drew away from the 
water. 

"I'm going hunting," Jongor told the 
others. "You stay here and rest." 

"Would you like me to go with you?, 
Schiller questioned. "I have a gun-, 

}ongor patted the great bow. 
"Thanks, no," he said. "I prefer this. 
Guns make too much noise. If there 
should be any Murtos in this neigh
borhood, they would be certain to hear 
the gun." 

Cautioming them to be on guard, 
he slipped into the jungle. 

THE appearance of the little party 
in Lost Land had created quite a 

stir among a group hiding on a shelf 
in the cliffs to the right. The group 
was located ifi the one spot from which 
a watch could be constantly maintained 
on the narrow slit that was the entrance 
to the vast hidden valley. From the 
pieces of gnawed bones and other re
fuse on the shelf, it was evident that 
this group had been maintaining a vigil 
here for several days at least. 

The members of this group was fif
teen in number. Fourteen of them were 
human in form. They were shorter 
than the average man, but much heav
ier built, with squat muscular bodies 
covered with thin, soft fur. With the 
exception of hammered metal orna
ments on their arms, they were com
pletely naked. They looked like great, 
powerful apes, but the size of their 
heads revealed that they possessed far 
more intelligence than any ape. They 
looked like beast-men, creatures that 
have evolved past the ape but have 
not yet reached the human level. Their 
resemblanee to animals was increased 
by the fact that each of them possessed 
a long, extremely bushy tail. 

The fifteenth member of the group 
was even less human in appearance 
than the ojhers. He possessed the head, 
shoulders, arms, and torso of a man. 
There the resemblance ended. He had 
the b_ody of a horse. 

"When J ongor and the others on the 
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dino first came into sight, · there was · 

. great excitement among the ape-like 
. creatures on the cliff. 

"Something is coming, Great Orbo ! "  
the sentinel hissed. 

The creature called Great Orbo was 
the leader of the band. He was big
ger, more heavily muscled, more pow
erful, than the others. His tail was 

. longer, bushier. In addition to the arm 
bands of hammered metal, he wore on 
a string round his neck a great spark
ling gem set in a clasp of yellow metal, 
an insignia of leadership. 

"What is coming?" Orbo called to 
the sentry. 

The sentinel squinted his eyes at 
the pass that was the entrance to the 

. valley. "I cannot be certain yet. Ah ! ·  
Now I see l Great Orbo ! It is he! It 
is he! It is the great jungle giant whom 
we seek" 

This information produced a flurry 
of excitement. The ape-like creatures 
all stared at the slit in the cliffs. They 
took great care not to expose them
selves. The tired dinosaur and its rid
ers were plainly in sight now. 

"It is Jongor ! "  Orbo burst out, shak
ing his fist at the dinosaur and its rid
ers. "And the girl is with him. And her 
brother. But who are the other two?" 

It was a question no one could an
swer. 

"It does not matter," Orbo decided. 
"If there are three or five, we shall take 
them all. Hah, Jongor l " He shook his 

. fist at the beast and his riders. "We 
have tricked you bac.k. into our power. 
You thought you were gone, you 
thought you had escaped from us for
ever, but we tricked you into returning 
to Lost Land. Now, J ongor, see if you 
like what will happen to you 1 " 

FOR a few minutes a · savage dance 
of . exultation went on in the hid

den. niche in the cliffs. The creature 

with the body of a horse took no part 
in this demonstration. He remained 
aloof. His manner was somewhat dis
dainful of the -antics of what he quite 
clearly regarded as a lower order of 
beings than himself. Orbo turned to 
him. 

"Ha, Mozdoc I "  Orbo exulted. "You 
have carried out your promise. You 
have brought Jongor back to us." 

Mozdoc shrugged. "Naturally, since 
I planned it that way, it would work," 
he said. "Jongor would not be able to 
determine the origin of the water writ
ing. He would think it canie from 
N esea, and thinking that, he would be 
certain to return here-----:" 

"And fall i.nto our trap! "  Orbo inter
rupted. "Going to you for help was 
very wise. I want to thank you, we all 
want to thank--" 

"Never mind thanking me," Mozdoc 
interrupted. "I have performed my 
part of the agreement. Just pay me 
the agreed price." 

"Pri.ce? Ah, yes, the price," Orbo 
mumbled, losing much of his enthusi
asm. He looked craftily at Mozdoc, as 
though estimating the strength in that 
shaggy horse body and the intelligence 
in that over-size human head. 

Mozdoc read the other's thoughts. . 
"If you are thinking of cuttin� my 
throat instead of paying me," he sug
gested, "I would recommend you 
change your plans. · Attempting to cut 
my throat would be neither easy nor 
safe-for you." 

"No such thought was in my mind ! "  
Orbo said hastily. "Nothing of the 
kind. You misjudge me--" 

"Just pay me," Mozdoc interrupted. 
Orbo went reluctantly into a small 

cave that opened from the shelf. He re
turned carrying a small deer-skin bag. 
He poured the contents of this bag into 
Mozdoc's outstretched hands. 

Great glittering diamonds, gems as 
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big as the egg o.f a hen, poured from the 
bag. The wealth of a maharajah was 
here, ransom for all the kings of Kush 
and far Cathay, a fortune, and twice 
a fortune; As they poured into his 
outstretched hands, Mozdoc's eyes 
glittered only slightly less than the 
gems. One by one he dropped them 
into a bag carried round his waist. 

"You Murtos," he said, when the 
last jewel was out of sight, "scarcely 
deserve to possess such stones." 

"We have more of them than we can 
count," Orbo boasted. 

"Sometime, possibly, I shall help 
you count them," Mozdoc said. He 
turned, and keeping carefully out of 
sight, picked his way slowly down the 
rocky ledge that led eventually to the 
jungle far below. 

"I still think I should have cut his 
throat," Orbo muttered, watching him 
go. "But there is always danger in 
that, and after all, what are the bright 
stones if they got us what we wanted?" 

His eyes sought the jungle below 
them. He saw the dinosaur launch it
self into the swamp, saw the five hu
mans in the nook under the trees, saw 
Jongor take the great bow and slip 
silently ·into the jungle. 

Jongor was what Orbo wanted, Jon
gor and revenge. J ongor had wrecked 
the city of the Murtos. Orbo intended 
that the jungle giant should pay-for 
that and for other things. 

Orbo studied the humans below 
them, watched what they were doing, 
noted how they might be approacfled 
unseen. Then he whispered his orders 
to his band of shaggy followers. 

CHAPTER V 

The Strategy of the Murtos 

DUSK fell over Lost Land. Dark 
· somber shadows reached slowly 

out from the surrounding mountains, 
spread long black fingers of shade 
over the jungle. Gradually, a little by 
a little, the bird calls began to go into 
silence. Far off somewhere in the green 
tangle a coughing grunt sounded as 
some meat eater roused from the sleep 
of the day and began to think again 
about the business of eating. 

In the nook of trees, Ann Hunter had 
pulled off her moccasins. Her rifle lay 
beside her. She had rested and now 
she felt refreshed. She watched the 
men. Morton and her brother had 
gathered dead branches and now they 
were digging a hole in the ground. They 
would build a fire in that hole, a small, 
shaded blaze that would give off little 
smoke and would be invisible fifty 
yards away. When Jongor returned, 
they would roast succulent steaks over 
that small fire. The cooking of the 
steaks would be her job. Preparing 
food for her men-there was a thrill in 
the thought. Of course, Morton and 
Schiller were not her men but her 
brother and 1ongor were. She thought 
about them. 

Schiller sat apart, making no effort 
to help, brooding in silence, over dark 
thoughts of his own. · 

Ann Hunter thought of Jongor-and 
of Queen N esca; 

"Damn her ! "  she whispered sud
denly. 

She hated Queen Nesca. It had been 
Nesca's message that had brought them 
back to this land. There was little 
real cause for dislike in that-J ongor 
would never fail to answer a friend's 
call for help. But what if Nesca was 
more than a friend? What if she had 
been Jongor's sweetheart? What if 
Jongor had once been in love with 
N esca, and seeing her again, should 
fall in love again? 

To a man· the problem would not 
have seemed important. A man would 
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have shrugged his shoulders and said, 
"What the hell--" To a girl, no 
problem is more important. In Queen 
Nesca, Ann Hunter suspected she had 
a dangerous rival. 

Suddenly the idea occurred to her to 
go meet Jongor as he returned from 
hunting. It seemed to be a very good 
'idea. If he had killed a deer, she could 
help him carry it. She pulled on her 
moccasins, picked up her rifle. 

"Hey, sis, where do you think you're 
going?" Alan Hunter called to her. 

"To meet Jongor, when he returns." 
"To help the big strong man bring 

home the bacon, eh?" her brother 
kidded. 

She flushed but said nothing. 
"Don't you get out of sight," her 

brother sternly ordered. 
"I won't" she promised. · She did not 

intend to go far. Anyhow she had a 
gun with her and she knew the country. 
Keeping well away from the edge of 
the swamp, she walked slowly in the 
direction J onger had gone. The farther 
she walked, the more the idea of going 
to meet him appealed to her. 

She thought it was her idea. She did 
not begin to suspect it might be some
body. else's idea until she walked under 
a clump of big trees and from the heavy 
foliage overhead a dozen dark furry 
bodi�s dropped down on her like plum
mets hurtling from the sky. They b�d 
her before she knew what was happen
ing. The rifle was knocked from her 
grasp, a heavy hand was clasped over 
her mouth, other hands grabbed her 
arms and legs, threw her heaV11y to the 
ground. A gag was thrust into her 
mouth, jerked tight, and her arms were 
tied behind her back. 

QRBO jumped up and down with ex
cit�rnent and pleasure. "Good! 

Good I "  he grunted, as fighters tied up 
the girl. "Fine. Oh, very fine. I 

knew I could reach her mind, lure her 
into the trap. Good." 

He was ·holding aloft a crystal simi
lar to the crystal Jonger bad used to 
control the dinosaur. This one was 
smaller, more delicately made than the 
one Jongor used. It had been designed 
to control humans. Orbo had used it 
to implant in Ann Hunter's mind the 
idea that she should go and meet Jonger 
as he returned from the hunt.* A hu
man who knew that such a device exist
ed could use his will power to overcome 
its radiations. But its radiations were 
subtle, the person on whom it was 
used thought the idea was coming from 
his own mind. Ann Hunter had not 
known such a crystal existed. She had 
thought the idea to go out and meet 
Jonger bad come from her own mind. 
It hadn't. It had come from Orbo's 
crystal. 

Orbo was very pleased with himself. 
Umber, his lieutenant, who was only 

slightly less strong, slightly less brutal, 
and whose tail was not quite as bushy, 
and who resented all three of these 
facts, was not so pleased. 

"Why did we not use the crystal to 
lure Jonger into a trap?" Umber grum

pily demanded. "What good will this 
skinny female do us? It is Jongor we 
want. Why did we not use the crystal 
on him?" 

"You are a fool and the son of a 
fool ! "  Orbo stated flatly. "Jongor 
knows us. He knows the crystal. If 
we tried to use the crystal on him, he 
would know instantly what was hap
pening, and instead of luring him into 
·a trap, we would find ourselves in one. 

• The Murtos still possessed some of the sci
ent.i.Jic devices developed by the ancient Murians. 
However they have l011t aD understanding of the 
nature of the iDstnnne11ts, which they regard as 
magic and use accordi.ag to· formulae banded down 
for generations, with no oonception of the underly
ing principle. Once the devices are out of order, the 
Murtos do not know how to repair them.-Ed. 
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Anybody but a fool would know that," 
Orbo ended. 

Umber was not pleased to be called 
a fool. But, looking thoughtfully at 
his chief's bulk, he decided there was 
nothing he could do about it. "I still 
do not see what good the girl will do," 
he muttered. "She wiH only get us into 
trouble. Jongor will go crazy when he 
learns that we have her. His anger will 
be terrible. I still remember what he 
did to our city," Umber said uneasily. 

"You have no more sense than a chat
tering monkey,'" Orbo grunted. "We 
need the girl. She will be the bait for 
our trap, the one bait Jongor will not 
be able to resist. Certainly he will be 
angry. Certainly he will come seeking 
her. That is what we want him to do. 
We will leave a trail for him to follow. 
When he comes seeking the girl-" 
Orbo grinned delightedly and drew a 
hairy thumb across an equally hairy 
throat, making a snicking noise as he 
did so. 

Not until then did Umber understand 
his chief's strategy. It was good strate
gy, Umber reluctantly admitted. But 
even then he didn't like it, largely be
cause he had not thought of it himself. 
Umber had the opinion that he, and not 
Orbo, should be chief of the Murtos. 

Under Orbo's direction, the Murto's, 
forcing the gagged girl to walk with 
them, slipped furtively into the jungle. 

They left a clear trail behind them . 

J ONGOR found hunting anything 
but easy. It was one of those days 

when the jungle seems lifeless, when 
the game animals all seem hidden. Far 
distant on the cliffs he glimpsed ptero
dactyls but he knew from experience 
that their tough, leathery flesh made 
poor eating. Basking op the mud flats 
beside the swampy pools he saw alliga
tors but he didn't want them either. 
He wanted a deer, i f  he could get one. 

And deer he could not find. 
It was almost night before be found · 

one, feeding in a little glade below the 
cliffs. The stalk he made to ·get within 
shooting ranie would have won en
thusiastic approval from an expert 
woodsman. He thought nothing of it. 
It was routine to him, something he had 
been doing all his life. The startled 
deer fell to his first arrow. 

Slinging it over his shoulder, he start
ed at a dog-trot back to camp. Heavy 
dusk had fallen before he arrived. He 
caught the vague reflection of the tiny 
campfire in the gathering darkness. The 
sight sent a thrill through him. A fire 
glistening in the night was home. He 
caught glimpses of the figures moving 
around it and called out softly. 

"Hello, the camp." 
He knew better than to return even 

to his own camp without giving warn
ing of his coming. If he came blunder
ing out of the dusk without telling them 
who he was, he might get a bullet as his 
reception. 

The three men looked up as he came 
into the firelight. 

"A deer ! '' Morton gloated. 
Schiller's eyes lit with an apprecia

tive gleam. 
Alan Hunter looked behind Jonger. 

"Where's Ann?" he asked. 
Jonger's heart missed a beat. "Ann? 

Isn't she here with you?" 
"No. She went out to meet you as 

you came back. Didn't you see her?" 
For a split second Jongor was a 

bronze statue in the gathering dusk. 
"Which way did she go?" he asked. 

"That way," Alan Hunter answered, 
pointing. "You don't think anything 
has happened to her, do you? She 
promised not to go far--" 

Jonger, dropping the deer on the 
ground, was already turning. Scarcely 
noticing that Alan was running beside 
him, he picked up the trail she had 
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left, followed it with the ease of a dog 
running on a hot scent. An American 
Indian would have appreciated his abil
ity to follow a trail, but, like stalking 
the deer, it . was something that long 
training had enabled him to perfect. 
A broken twig, a turned blade of grass, 
the scuff of a moccasin in soft soil. 

He was barely out of sight of camp 
when be found a place where the ground 
had been disturbed as though by a 
slight struggle. His keen eyes, even in 
the fast-gathering night, read the sign 
at a glance. A single word dropped 
from his lips. 

"Murtos ! "  
Alan Hunter went pale. 
"Murtos! "  
"A small band of them," Jonger said. 

1'They must have seen her coming and 
hid themselves in the trees. They took 
her completely by surprise. See l They 
went in that direction, taking her with 
them--'' 

Leaving the unwilling man behind 
him, Jongor plunged into the jungle. 
The trail was clear before him. Even 
in the semi-dusk, he could follow it. 

WITHIN fifteen minutes the gath· 
ering dusk had turned into dark

ness. Even his keen eyes could not 
discern the trail. He knew the bitter 
truth. The Murtos had captured Ann, 
and there wasn't anything he could 
do about it. He just couldn't see well 
enough to follow the trail. He had to 
go back. 

"What are we going to do?" the 
perturbed Alan Hunter demanded. 

1'Tbere is. nothing we can do-untJ1 
tomorrow," Jongor answered. 

"But the Murtos-" 
411 know it. I can't help it." 
The words were hot with suppressed 

rage. In that moment, Jongor could 
cheerfully have broken the neck of 
every Murto who had ever been born. 

1'Sorry, Jongor," Alan Hunter said 
miserably. '1I should have watched 
her better. I shouldn't have let her 
leave camp. But I didn't think ther.e 
were any Murtos in the vicinity, and 
--" He spread his hands in a help
less gesture. 

"Neither did I l " J ongor said bit
terly. "Tomorrow-as soon as it is 
light-we will take up the trail. We'll 
get her back, if--" 

He couldn't finish the sentence. He 
was wondering if Ann Hunter would be 
alive tomorrow. 

The two reluctantly returned to 
the camp fire. 

JN THE distance, Orbo danced with 
rage. He had not gone far until be 

stopped and prepared his ambush for 
the one whom be knew would follow 
swiftly on the trail. 

"Damn him ! "  he grunted. unamn 
him! He has all the luck. If it hadn't 
gotten too dark, he would have been 
able to follow the trail, and we would 
have had him l "  

"Too bad !" Umber said unsympa· 
thetically. "In the meantime, since 
we cannot have Jongor, let us kill the 
girl. It would be easy to fling her 
dead body into the camp at night. 
How Jongor would rave when that 
happened! "  

To Umber the idea was very ap
pealing. To kill the girl and filng her 
body into the camp-what a great 
joke on Jongor I 

"Shall I kill her now?" he asked 
eagerly. 

"No l "  Orbo roared. 
uBut--" 
"Fool! Jongor will be certain to 

take up the trail again tomorrow. We 
will lay another ambush for him, and 
this time he will not escape. We must 
not kill the girf, yet. She is the one 
bait that will lure Jongor into our 
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trap--,_tomorrow ! That is my plan." 
Umber was discomfited. He con

soled himself with the thought that to
morrow he would get to do what he 
wished with the girl, and with 1 ongor 
too. There was the further consola
tion that some day, when he felt his 
luck was good, he would do the same 
�ing to Orbo. In the meantime it 
was to his interest to help carry out 
Orbo's plans. 

"We will take the female with us," 
Orbo directed. · 

The band of hairy man-beasts has
tily set about doing his bidding. 

CHAPTER VI 

The Murto Ambush 

ANN HUNTER had met the Murlos 
before.* She knew enough of 

their language to know what they were 
talking about. She shuddered at the 
callous way in which they discussed 
killing her. She didn't want to die! 
She certainly did not want to diet But 
even worse than the fear of death was 
the knowledge that they were going 
to use her as bait to lure Jongor into 
a trap. 

It was a bait he would never he able 
to resist, she knew. As darkness fell, 
she saw the Murtos lay their first am
bush. Jongor would follow the trail. 
Desperately she tried to loosen the gag 
in her . mouth, to call out a warning. 

When darkness prevented him from 
following the trail, she was almost 
hysterical with relief. J ongor had 
escaped the ambush. He was · safe. 
Her relief vanished when she heard 
Orbo planning the ambush they would 
lay tomorrow. 

• Ann Hunter had been held captive by the 
Murtos. It wu then that she had learned their 
la:aguage.-Ed. · 

· She knew these degenerate descend
ents of the long-lost Murians well 
enough to know that they would stop at 
nothing in their efforts to capture Jon
gar. The jungle giant had affronted 
them, more, he had affronted their gods. 
Such a stain could only be washed out 
in blood. 

· 

Ann Hunter knew what she had to 
do. She had to escape, to pull Jongor 
off her trail, to warn him. Otherwise 
she would certainly lure him to his 
death. 

As the Murtos goaded her through 
the night, she tried to think of a way 
to escape. Her arms were tied behind 
her back, there was a gag in her mouth. 
In order that she might walk, and 
thus save them the trouble of carrying· 
her, the Murtos had left her legs free. 
If she could get loose, she could run. 
The only problem was to get loose. 
Where her arms were tied together, 
a length of rawhide rope had been at
tached. The Murto following behind 
her held this rope. 

The shaggy beasts were spread out 
in a line, Orbo in the lead, as they 
fought their way through the night
darkened jungle. The going was slow. 
When the moon rose, they made bet
ter speed. Ann, waiting her chance, 
tried to slip suddenly out of line, and 
by jerking the rope out of the hands 
of the Murto following her, be free to 
run. 

Her effort got her only grunted 
curses and blows from the butt end 
of a spear. The Murto had taken the 
precaution of tieing the rope around 
his wrist. 

"Keep in line I "  he grunted. "The 
next time I will use the point of the 
spear, not the butt." 

After that, she kept in line. 
Orbo, in the lead, spent a great deal 

of time in picking out the exact spot 
where he wanted to lay an ambush on 
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the morrow-an open space with an 
overwhelming ledge on one side and a 
heavy growth of trees on the other. 

"Three men above, with spears. 
Three men in the trees, with spears. 
Three men hidden behind, to cut off 
his retreat if he escapes· the first cast 
of the spears, three men to wait ahead, 
if be tries to run forward, one man to 
guard the girl. I, personally, will give 
the signal for· the first cast of the 
spears-'' 

Orbo enthusiastically completed the 
plan. "If he is wounded at the first 
cast of the spears, we want to take 
him alive, if we can." 

He didn't say why they wanted to 
take Jongor alive, if they could, but 
Ann Hunter knew the reason. These 
degenerate human beasts would like 
nothing better than to take their enemy 
alive, so they could torture him to 
death. 

For once, Umber found he could 
agree with a suggestion of his chief. 

''We catch him alive, we fix him and 
female at same time, huh? Goodl" 

QRBO' made certain that the trail led 
directly across the open space 

and that there was nothing in the vicin
ity that would make J ongor suspicious. 
He posted sentries, to make certain 
that warning would be given if J ongor, 
by some magical means, should man
age to follow the trail in the darkness. 
Orbo was not missing any bets. 

Umber was detailed to guard the girl. 
Her only hope was that he might go 
to sleep, relax his grip on the rope, and 
permit her to escape. Umber did go 
to sleep. He found a soft spot at the 
butt of a tree and soon was snoring 
loudly. But before he went to sleep 
he took the precaution of tying the 
end of the rawhide rope to a sapling. 

Ann Hunter spent a desperate hour 
trying to work free. She could feel the 

knot but no matter how much she tried, 
she could not pull it loose. Umber 
snored on. His spear was lying beside 
him on the ground. Moonlight filtering 
through the leaves of the trees was 
dully reflected from the blade. 

The · girl caught the gleam of the 
moonlight on the spear blade. Her 
heart leaped with sudden hope. · If she, 
somehow, could pull that spear to 
her--

By using the toe of one foot against 
the heel of the other, she managed to 
slip off one moccasin. Stretching as far 
as the rope would let her, she could 
touch the end of the spear shaft. 

For the first time in her life she 
envied the monkeys. Monkeys could 
use their feet almost as well as their 
hands. If she had had similar control 
of her feet, she could have pulled the 
spear to her easily. 

As it was, her toes would not grasp 
it. The spear was within her reach, but 
she could not pull it to her. 

Finally she managed to. get the end 
of the shaft between her big and sec
ond toes. She pulled gently. Her heart 
pounded madly. The spear moved. 

The next half-hour was pure agony. 
She had to work with extreme care. 
The slightest sound might waken Urn· 
her. She pulled the spear to her, got 
the blade behind her, began to saw 
the thongs that bound her hands across 
the edges. The ropes were tough. The 
spear blade was not very sharp. The 
gag in her mouth was ki1ling her. She 
couldn't see what she was doing. The 
position was extremely awkward and 
to tug the tough thongs across the 
blade of the spear was very tiring. 
There was a dozen times when she felt 
she must give up, when she thought 
she didn't have the strength to shove 
the ropes again across the blade. 

Umber suddenly stopped snoring, . 
grunted, and sat up. 
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Ann Hunter did not move a muscle. 
Had be beard her? Had he somehow 
sensed what she was trying to do? 

The Murto looked at her, was reas
sured by the fact that she was still 
present. Grunting again, he laid back 
down to sleep. His snores soon sound
ed as loud as ever. 

Somewhere in the night a lion 
coughed. 

She shoved the ropes again across 
the blade. There was no feeling of 
pressure. 

Her first thought was that she had 
missed the edge of the spear. Then, 
as she groped for it, she realized that 
her arms had fallea down a little .. 

The tough thongs had been sawed 
through. Her hands were free ! 

The muscles in her arms were so 
cramped she could barely move. She 
tore at the gag in her mouth, managed 
to pull it loose. A flood of air poured 
into her lungs. The gag had almost 
suffocated her. For an instant she sat 
without moving, sucking great mouth
ful's of air into her heaving lungs. 
Strength came back. She picked up the 
spear, got to her feet. 

For a moment, spear in hand, the 
sleeping Umber held her eyes. One 
downward thrust--

Appealing as it was, she gave up the 
idea. If she didn't kill him instantly, 
his struggle would alarm the others. 
No, Umber would have to remain alive. 

Armed only with the spear, she slid 
furtively into the jungle night. 

ANN HUNTER had but one pur-
pose-to cut around the camp of 

the Murtos and pick up the trail they 
had left behind them. Sometime soon 
after dawn Jongor would come down 
that trail. The Murtos, when they dis
covered she bad escaped, might with
draw from their ambush. They might 
not withdraw either. They might send 

two or three of the shaggy human 
beasts after her while the others re
mained in wait for J ongor. 

She had to warn him before he 
reached the trap. 

She cut a big circle around the sleep
ing Murtos. Even with the help of the 
moonlight, the going was tough. Sud
denly a cough sounded in the tangled 
underbrush near her. 

Her heart almost stopped beating. 
There was a lion somewhere close. She 
stood without moving, spear poised. 

With that spear, Jongor could have 
fought a lion. But even he, in prefer· 
ence to fighting a hungry lion in the 
dark, would have run. The wild ani
mals of this forgotten world, having 
had little or no contact with human 
beings, had never learned to fear men. 
The lions here were great shaggy
maned beasts, larger even than the 
pampered specimens she had seen in 
zoos. 

Mouth open, not even daring to 
breathe, she listened. The cough did 
not come again. Probably the lion had 
not seen or scented her or it would not 
have coughed in the first place. But 
any minute the softly moving jungle 
wind might take her scent to it. She 
knew what would happen if it did dis
cover her presence. 

A foot at a time, she began to back 
away. The jungle was silent-too 
silent. All the little voices of the night 
had hastily shut up when the cough 
came. The king of beasts was in the 
vicinity. It was no time for little ani
mals to be making a noise, attracting 
attention to themselves. 

Ann Hunter slipped farther and far· 
ther away. Had the lion scented her? 
Was it stalking her in the jungle night? 
For all their size and ungainly appear
ance, she knew the great beasts could 
move as silently. as a shadow. The fact 
that she heard no sound did not mean 
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she was not being trailed. On the con
trary, she knew it probably meant she 
was being stalked. 

Moonlight suddenly looked back at 
. her from the tangle of the jungle, twin 

balls of glowing light. The eyes of the 
lion, freakishly reflected by the moon· 
light. 

It was looking in her direction. 
She did not know whether the beast 

saw her. It was certainly looking to
ward her. She did not move. 

The eyes winked out. 
The thought occurred to her to seek 

safety in a tree. The idea was dis
missed as soon as it came. At daylight 
the Murtos would find her roosting. 
She preferred the lion to being caught 
again by the degenerate human beasts. 

As fast as she could, she slipped 
through the jungle. 

Again she saw the eyes. 
The lion was following her. 
She started to run. 
It ran after her. Now it made no 

particular effort to move silently. Nor 
did it try to catch up with her. It 
seemed to be content just to follow 
her. 

Intuitively she knew tha� the beas� 
was full-fed. It was merely playing 
with her. She had seen house cats in
dulge in similar play. It wasn't much 
interested in catching her. It was just 
having fun. 

There was no relief in this discov
ery. At any minute, the lion might 
grow tired of its play, and charge in 
earnest, kill for the fun of killing. If 
she let it get too dose to her, the temp
tation would be too great for it to 
resist. 

That was the beginnini of the most 
horrible experience she had ever lived 
through. The lion did not try to catch 
her. It just followed. When she 
showed signs of wanting to stop, it 
coughed. After that, it was ce�tain to 

have the fun of chasing her. .She 
couldn't stop, she couldn't out-run it. 
No matter how fast she went, it had no 
difficulty in keeping close behind her. 
She dodged into shadows, tore her way 
through briars, forced herself to cross 
streams. Always it followed her. The 
chase went on until she was on the 
verge of exhaustion. The moon was 
setting in the west when she found 
she could go no farther. With the last 
remnants of her strength, she managed 
to climb a tree. The lion came up to 
the butt of the tree, looked up, yawned, 
turned around two or three times, 
stretched, and laid down. 

The night was almost over. The time 
had come for it to rest. It went to 
sleep under the tree. 

The tired girl watched the sun rise. 
Somewhere in Lost Land the · same 
golden shafts of light from the rising 
sun were leading Jongor into the Murto 
ambuscade. 

WHEN Orbo, preparing before 
dawn to lay his ambush, dis

covered Umber asleep and the girl 
gone, he almost had a fit. 

Umber was grumpy but not discom
fited. "Some night devil must have re
leased her;" he suggested. "See, I tied 
her to a tree. She couldn't have gotten 
loose herself. A devil must have helped 
her." He shrugged. The doings of a 
night devil could not be stopped by a 
mere Murto. Orbo, if he had any intel
ligence at all, should understand such 
things. The escape of the female was 
dearly not Umber's fault. A devil had 
done it. 

Orbo, in the depths of his black, sup
erstitious mind, was a little shaken at 
the thought that maybe a devn had 
released the girl. But he was not to 
.be deterred from his purpose, even by 
the doings of a devil. As soon as there 
was enough light, he sent three of his 
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band to follow the trail of the girl. 
"You hear me ! "  he said to the three. 

"You catch this female, or something 
bad will certainly happen to you. You 
hear me?" 

They heard him. Expert jungle 
trailers, they hastily set out on the 
spoor of the girl. 

Orbo placed his remaining men in 
positions for the ambush. 

"Jongor will still come after her;• he 
said. "He does not know she has 
escaped. When he comes, we will get 
him." 

CHAPTER VII 

Jongor in the Murio Ambush 

J ONGOR was ready before dawn. To 
Alan Hunter's frantic pleas that he 

be permitted to go along, he turned a 
deaf ear. Schiller rather hesitantly 
made the same suggestion. 

"No," Jongor said. aYou will only 
be in my way. I can go faster alone." 

"But there are several of the Mur
tos--" 

"Fourteen," Jongor said. "I counted 
their tracks." 

t' Fourteen against one! " Alan Hun
ter protested. "Y au'll need our help. 
Schiller and Morton have rifles. You 
have only your .bow and your spear. 
With their rifles, we can mow the Mur
tos dewn." 

"Four of us will never be able to 
come close to the Murtos," Jongor said. 
"They will hear us comlng and they 
will vanish. At the first hint that they 
are being followed, Ann-if she is still 
alive-" his voice broke- "will be 
killed." 

"But they won't hear us coming." 
"Sorry," Jongor said. 11But they 

will hear you. They have keen ears 
and you are not experienced in the 
jungle. Some one will be certain to 

make a noise--" 
"I'm afraid he's right," Schiller said 

to Alan. "With all the good will in the 
world, we would not be able to help." 

"It's a one-man job," Jongor said. 
"It's my job, if I can do it." And
now is the time to start." 

Bird-calls ln the jm�gle were already 
heralding the coming of day. Some
where off in the swamp a dinosaur 
grunted and Jongor, for an . instant, 
thought of calling the beast to him using 
the great monster tC<l follow the Murtos. 
He discarded the idea as soon as it oc
curred to him. The dino would make 
far more noise than the three men. The 
great beast had its uses but under the 
present circumstances it woul<i be no 
help to him. . 

Leaving the three men in camp, he 
turned to the jungle, picked up the trafl 
where darkness had forced him to leave 
it the night before. 

InutlBdiately he discovered the spot 
where Orbo had laid his first ambush. 
The trail was clear and the places where 
the great beasts had lain in wait for 
him were alS<J clear. 

"If I had gone another huBdred 
yards Jest night-.-" He gasped. What 
would have happened was obvious. 

They were laying for me, he thought. 
After that, he went forward very 

cautiously. If the Murtos had laid 
one ambush there was an excellent 
chan�e they would lay a second one. 

Day broke with a riot of sound in 
the jungle. Birds were whistling every
where. Monkeys chattered at him from 
the trees. He went steadily forward. 

· Once the broad pads of a lion joined in 
the trail he was following. For a dis-
tance the tracks of the great beast were 
superimposed over the tracks of the 
Murtos. Then it turned aside after 
easier, more palatable prey. 

The trail was ·very clear. The bare 
feet of the Murtos seemed to have left 
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impressions in every patch of soft earth. 
Where the ground was hard, broken 
twigs revealed where they had passed. 
The trail was so clear that even the 
most inexpert woodsman could have 
followed it. 

JT WAS so obvious that J ongor was 
su�picious. The Murtos wanted him 

to follow them. Even if he bad not 
found the place where they had laid 
their first ambush, this trail would have 
made him suspicious that an ambuscade 
was waiting somewhere up ahead. 

He was running head-on into danger 
and he knew it. It was a danger he 
had to face. The Murtos held Ann. 
Fear for her sent him forward faster 
than he would otherwise have gone, 
made llim take risks that he would not 
have -taken under other circumstances. 

He sensed the ambush a split second 
before he saw it. The over-hanging 
ledge of rock, the trees on the other 
side-this place was a natural for a 
trap. If they were laying an ambush, 
this was the kind of a place the Murtos 
would inevitably choose. 

They had chosen · it for that pur- . 
pose. Out of the corner of his eyes, . 
Jongor caught a flicker of movement on 
the ledge above him. A suddenly :Star
tled deer <;oUld not }ij!.ve jumped farther 
or faster than he did. 

Spears, launched downward from the 
ledge, hisSed through the air where he 
had stood a split second before, thud
ded into the ground. 

A frustrated yell sounded from the 
rocky hillside. 

The Murtos had hoped to get Jongor 
with the first cast of tlte spears. Fail
ing in that, they expected him to run 
forward or to turn and run baek in the 
direction from which he had come. 
As he star�d to run, the Mttrt0s in 
the trees were to launch their spears. 
From the Murto viewpoint it was an 

excellent. plan, one that could not fan 
in the execution. Whichever way Jon
gor turned he would find spearmen 
waiting for him. The Murtos hidden 
in the trees, the ones lurking behind, 
the ones ready to cut him off if he ran 
forward, all got ·ready. 

Jongor had not survived in this jU:n· 
gle by being slow-witted. The second 
he caught the flicker of movement on 
the ledge and realized he was in am
bush, he knew there would be spearmen 
waiting ahead and behind. The 1\lur
tos would not leave unguarded an obvi
ous avenue of escape. 

In the split second during which the 
spears were fiasbing down at him, he 
sized up the situation, estimated his 
chances, and acted. He did none of the 
things the Murtos had expected him to 
do. They thought he would try to 
escape. He didn't. He charged straight 
up the rocky hillside, straight at the 
ledge from which the spears had come. 

A roar of rage sounded from the 
trees behind him. The spearmen wait
ing there, cheated of their prey, rushed 
out to follow him up the hill. 

The Murtos on the ledge above saw 
him coming at them. This charge was 
not a part of their plan. They had ex
pected him, if he escaped the spears, 
to run away, not to run toward them. 
They did not know what to do. 

Spat! 
One of them would never learn what 

to do. An arrow drove itself complete· 
ly through his body, the wicked-look
ing, bloody head projecting behind his 
back. Clawing at the arrow, the Mur
to fell off the le�, bit with a thud an 
the ground belOw. 
· ''Give 'em hen, Yale ! "  

Jongor's strange battle(ry roared 
aor�ss tfte jungle . . Jongor, holdin& both 
the spear and the bow in his left hand, 
the shaft of the spear parallel to the 
stave of the bow, was shooting as he 
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charged up the hill. The sp�ar was 
a reserve weapon, to be used in close 
quarters. 

The two Murtos left w the ledge 
stared in consternation at the giant 
leaping up the rocky hillside toward 
them. The sight sent a shudder of fear 
through their hearts. They knew this 
jungle giant. For years they had tried 
to catch him. He had laughed at their 
efforts. All the magic at their dispo�al, 
he had .flouted. Now he had evaded 
their cunningly laid trap. 

uRunl "  one of them hissed. 
The second hesitated. aorbo tear 

us to pieces if we run," he faltered. 
Spat ! 
The one who wanted to run had his 

wU!h granted. After the arrow struck 
him, he would have all the chances 
to run he could ever want-in the Mur
to equivalent of hell. As he fell, Jon
gar leaped upon the ledge. He was 
yelling at the top of his voice. He 
hoped the third M urto would be 
frightened into fleeing. 

THE Murto was frightooed. He had 
seen their spears miss, he had seen 

arrows bury themselves in the bodies of 
his two comrades. In the depths of his 
superstitious mind was the thought that 
this giant was a jungle devil. If he 
had had the opportunity to think, he 
would certainly have run, and if Orbo 
hadn't liked it, then Orbo could be 
damned. 

He didn't have time to think. Jbn· 
gor had come up the hill too fast, had 
leaped too quickly on the ledge. In
stead of nmning, the Murto, screaming 
as loud as his lungs would permit, 
launched himself straight at Jongor. 
The instant the human reached the 
ledge he found himself face to face with 
one hundred and eighty pounds of 
madly squalling, charging beast-man. 

The Murto had gone berserl$.. 

Tke fu"'Y ilnmdefeolt hit �r 
before he had time to loose an arrow. 
Bow and spear were knocked from his 
hands. Then the beast, all clawing legs 
and arms and gaping mouth, was on 
him. He had no time to brace himself. 
The Murto knocked him backwards, 
fell on top of him. 

For a mad instant, they threshed at 
the very edge of the ledge. Jongor was 
flat on his back. The Murto's ha.nds 
had closed around his throat. F!ngers 
so strong they seemed to be tipped with 
steel were digging into his flesh. :He 
tried to get a grip on his antagonist. 
Fierce yells below told him what would 
happen if he did not break loose at 
once. Ee didn't need to look down to 
know that &ther Murtos were bounding 
up the rocky hill as fast as their bowed 
legs would carry them. 

With a violent convulsive heave, Jon
gar bent his body like a bow. It was 
a display of strength and of ability that 
a professional wrestler would have en
vied. The Murto was tossed upward. 
As he fell, Jongor jerked himself from 
under the furry body. The movement 
cost him a great patch of bide scraped 
from his shoulder and his back on the 
rocky ledge, but it got him out from 
under the paralyzifl!lJ weight of the 
Murto. Before the fur-covered mon
stBr knew what was happening, Jongor 
had hit him a savage belt with the base 
of his pa]m against the edge of his chin. 

The Murto had not been expecting 
the blow. Momentarily dazed, he 
loosed his grip on Jongor's throat. 

The Murto probably never- knew 
what happened after that. 

Yens sounded from below the ledge. 
uGet him ! "  
"Catch Jongor ." 
Like the flying wedge' of a football 

wm, the M urtos were racing upward, 
leaping for the led�. 

Jongor Iift_ed the struggling Murto 
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over his head, flung him downward
straight. into the flying wedge that was 
leaping up to the ledge. 

There was a loud thump and a grunt. 
Like tenpins struck by a bowling ball, 
the wedge scattered. 

"Give 'em hell, Yale! "  Jongor's bat
tlecry roared forth. Then he grabbed 
his bow and spear and took to his heels. 
By the time the Murtos had discovered 
what had happened, he was racing up 
the hill. 

"After him!" Orbo yelled. "Two 
extra wives for the one who catches 
him." 

"Two extra wives ! "  Umber shouted 
enthusiastic agreement. Such a re· 
ward for catching Jongor appealed 
mightily to him. "Me for that." He 
charged hastily after the fleeing human. 
He was so anxious to win the promised 
reward that he outdistanced the other 
Murtos. His eagerness was increased 
when he realized he was rapidly over
hauling Jongor. He, on his short, bandy 
legs, was running faster than the long
legged human. Then he saw why he 
was running faster. 

Jongor was limping. Each time he 
put his right leg to the ground he stum
bled and almost fell. Jongor was 
wounded. 

JF UMBER needed anything to make 
him run faster, this was it. In spite 

of the promise of two women as a re
ward, he had not been too eager to 
catch the human. Jongor, unhurt and 
full of fight, was not a prize that any 
Murto was anxious to win alone. But 
Jongor wounded, crippled so that he 
amid barely run-Umber's heart was 
filled with joy at the sight He saw him· 
self pulling Jongor down, then, later, 
before a group of admiring Ml:JI'tos, 
boasting of his exploit. Killing J ongor 
would make him a mighty man among 
the Murtos. Even Orbo would have 

to respect him. He would be the mighty 
hunter, the great fighter. Umber ran 
faster still. 

Looking back over his shoulder, Jon
gar saw him coming. The sight of 
Umber's bulk, of the huge club be was 

· waving-Ann Hunter had taken his 
spear with her when she escaped
seemed to drive the human to despera
tion. He managed to put on a burst 
of speed. He had reached the top of 
the hi11 and he was fighting his way 
down the other side, seeking the pro
tection of a thick grove of trees that 
lay in the little valley below. 

YeiUng, Umber charged after him. 
Going down hill, his short legs seemed 
to tly. Jongor was limping worse now. 
He could barely move at all. He just 
managed to �t inside the grove. Um
ber was hot on his heels. 

For a min.ute, in the shadows of the 
trees, Umber lost sight of the human. 
Then the breaking of a twig attracted 
his attention and he saw Jongor trying 
to sneak silently away. Roaring and 
waving his club Umber dashed after 
him. Jongor was not going to escape 
now. Jongor was his. Jongor was only 
a step ahead of him. The human was 
whimpering as he ran. Umber could 
hear little animal cries of fright. 

J ongor knew the end was near and he 
was crying out in fear. Umber whirled 
the club, brought it down with all his 
strength, straight at Jongor's head. 
The heavy weapon would crack Jon
gar's skull like the shell of an egg, 
would splatter brains in every direction. 
Umber gloated at the thought. He put 
an extra ounce of strength into the 
blow. 

It landed. Umber thought his arms 
had been wrenched from their sockets. 
The club bad not struck J ongor. Some
how he had managed to dodge it. It 
bad hit the ground. Before he could 
lift it again, it. was jerked from his 
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grasp and flung far aside. 
Umber found himself face to face 

with Jongor. Impossible as it was, 
J ongor was ao longer wounded. All 
trace of the limp had vanished. Jon�or 
was no longer uttering the little whim
pering cries of fear. He was laughing. 

The laugh was the most unpleasant 
sound Umber had ever heard. It told 
him he had been tricked, that Jongor 
had lured him into a chase, that Jongor 
had only pretended to be wounded so 
that Umber would be all the more an
xious to follow him. It told Umber 
that instead of overtaking a wounded 
human, he had found himself face to 
face with Jongor in all the fury of his 
strength. It also to1d Umber that he 
was in the toughest spot in which any 
Murto had ever found himself. Wail
iRg his fright and his fear, Umber 
turned to run 

Something struck him as he turned. 
He found himself fiung to the gtound. 
Steel bands seemed to dive under his 
arms, to wrap themselves around t4e 
back of his head. The bands applied 
agonizing pressure. Umber heard his 
neck pop. 

Umber had never heard of the full 
Nelson. All he knew was that Jongor 
was on top of him and that auy second 
now Jongor was going to break his 
neck. 

AMAZINGLY, Jongor did not break 
his neck. Umber felt the pressure 

relax a little. The pam was still so 
agonizing that it paralyzed all move
ment but it was not quite as great as 
it had been. Umber thought that Jon
gor was only playing with him, like 
a cat with a mouse . .  It was what Umber 
would have done if the circumstances 
had been reversed. 

Jongor had no such intentions. If he 
had planned to kill this Murto, he 
would have done it as quickly as pos-

sible. There was something else he 
wanted far more than the death of a 
single Murto. 

''Where is the girl?" Jongor hissed 
in Umber's ha4ry ear. 

"Girl?" 
"T:b.e female. You know what I'm 

talking about," Jongor spoke m the 
harsh gutterals of the Murto tongue. 
"Where is she?" 

"She got away," Umber wailed. He 
was convinced that the next second 
would be his last on earth. 

"Got away? You mean you killed 
her--" 

"No! No! No ! "  Umber howled. "We 
did not kill her. She got away. A devil 
came last night and cut her loose. She 
went away with the devil--" 

Jongor tightened the pressure on the 
Murto's neck. "You lie ! "  he hissed. 

"I am telling the truth," Umber 
wailed. "Do not kill me, great Jongor. 
I had nothing to do with it at any time. 
It was Orbo. He planned it. It was 
he who prevaile4 upon the Arklans to 
send the fake message that lured you 
back to Lost Land. It was Orbo who 
planned to kidnap the female and use 
her to bait a trap for you. Orbo did 
it--" 

/(What's that?" Jongor had turned 
cold inside. The message from Queen 
Nesca had been a fake! It had been 
a trap, to lure him back to Lost Land l 
Nesca had betrayed him! Hot rage 
surged through his mind. "The 
Arklans sent a lying message to me! 
Queen Nesca tricked me into coming 
baGk here ! You Murtos knew I was 
coming and laid in wait for me ! "  

Umber howled again that this was 
the truth and again he insisted that it 
was Orbo who had planned everything. 
"Do not kill me, great J ongor," he 
begged. "I had nothing to do with 
it--'1 

"Which way did the girl go when 
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A thin J.�oce of light 'Prang from 
the we.pon, and the lion w.s dud 
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she escaped?" Jongor demanded. 
"I do not kll.ow. Orbo sent three 

men to follow her. Please, master-" 
_ But Jongor had already released 
him. Umber got hastily to his feet and 
ran as fast as his short legs w�uld carry 
him. 

Jongor pick�d up his spear and his 
bow and turned in tl1e other direction. 
He made a great circle around the spot 
where the M urtos had laid their 
ambush, looking for the trail left by 
Ann as she fled. 

He foWld it. The footprints of three 
Murtos were plainly vi.s.ibfe following 
it. Jongor set out in the same direc· 
tion. 

lie soon caught up with the Murtos. 
They were hurrying as fast as they 
could but they had only Ann's foot· 
prints to guide them whereas Jongor 
had the marks left by the Murtos as 

well as the trail left by the girl. 
An arrow leaping out of the jungle 

accounted f-or one of �he Murtos. The 
twg others fled. After that, Jongor 
went on alone. 

It was only a question of time until 
he caught up with Ann. She would 
probabzy be hungry and thirsty but she 
would be safe enough, now that the 
Murtos were no longer following her. 
Jongor trailed her easily, almost at a 
run. 

He found where she had stopped, 
where she had changed directions. She 
had been traveling in a wide circle, ap
parently in an eff<lrt to circle the 
Murtos. Now she was moving errati
cally. Part of the time she had been 
running, part of the time she had ap
parently been trying to hide. Her trail 
was more difficult to follow. Jongor 
uneasily wondered what she had been 
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d,ohig acting in so strange a manner. 
T� the broad pads of a lion 

showed Qver her footprints and Jongor 
knew what she ha4 been doing. A lion 
was trailing her. 

He round where she had tried to 
evade the beast., where she had crossed 
streams, where she had forced .lier way 
through the jungle in the hope that the 
beast would not be able to follow her. 
It had followed her. By the signs she 
was growing tired and desperate. J ongor 
made all possible speed. Surely, he 
bQped, she would know enough to olimb 
a tree. 

Suddenly he came upon the body of 
a dead lion. It was lying under a 
tree. If it had been struck by lisht
ning, the body could not have been 
moce completely charred and burned. 

JOI!f§Or read the signs. Ann �a? 
climbed the tree. Her spear was VlSl
ble in the fork between two limbs. 
After she had found safety, the lion 
had come up. Later something else had 
come along, The lion ha'd lleen aroused. 
It had charged the intruder. A bolt of 
lightning had killed it. 

Although she had sought safety in 
the branches of the tree, Ann was no 
longer there. Footprints on the ground 
revealed that she had either come down 
out of the tree of her own will, or had 
been forced to oome down. 

Delicate hoofs marks in the soft 
earth revealed why Ann had come 
down the tree. They also revealed 
who had killed the lion, and how. An 
Arklan had been here. The Arklan 
had killed the lion. 

The Arklan had also carried Ann 
away. 

CtiAPTER VIII 

In the Arklan City 

���AT, praisely, 1s your plan?" 
Schiller questioned. 

"After dark, I'm going down there," 
J ongar answered. With a sweep of his 
hand he indicated the city that lay in 
the valley below them. 

When Jongor discovered what had 
happened to Ann Hunter, be had gone 
immediately for his companions. If 
Ann was to be rescued, he would need 
their help. He grimly suspected, from 
his knowledge of the Arklans, that he 
would need mQre than the help of the 
three men. What the Arklans took, 
they intended to keep. 

It was the city of the Arklans that · 
lay below them. The delicate hoof
prints of the Arklan that had captured 
Ann bad led here. 

The city lay in a small valley. At 
the rear, it' 'was protected by high cliffs, 
which, as Jongor knew, had been hol
lowed out to serve as a last place of 
refuge in the event the Arklans found 
themselv" hard-pressed by an attack
er. The cliffs were in reality an almost 
impenettable fortress. Surroundhtg the 
city on the other three sid&s was a high 
stone wall. 

The place was not large. The whole 
area could have been "00lp1"6Sied with
in a few blocks of an Ameriam city. 
Taere Bad never been many of the Ark
laos. They reproduced slowly and 
even after a long period of peace, they 
would not have numbered as maJly a� 
a thousand. During times of war, their 
numbers may have shrunk to a few 
hundreds. Like the clinosaurs, the Ark
laos were an experiment tried by na
ture, an experiment that was found 
wanting and doomed to &xtinction. Only 
in Lost Land had the dinosaurs sur
vived, as h'ad the Arldans. 

The city of the Arklans was old, old, 
old. One look at it gave the i�res
sion that it had stood here for thou
sands of years, that it was old when 
Troy was a new-born town on the 
Aegean coast1 that it had been built be-
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fore Nineveh, before the first brick had 
been laid in Babylon. It was built of 
stone, low, sprawling, flat-roofed hous
es, usually only one story in height, 
and the stone had weathered a dirty 
gray. Many of the houses had been 
allowed to fall away into ruins and the 
wall around the city was on the verge 
of collapse in many places. The spark 
of life was slowly ebbing out of the 
Arklans. A dying race, they no longer 
tried to rebuild, they no longer had the 
spirit to attempt any but the most 
badly needed repairs. The· Arklans had 
lived too long. 

But in spite of the fact that they were 
a dying race, Jongor knew how danger
ous and how deadly they were. As 
friends, they were powerful. As ene
mies, they were exceedingly dangerous. 
Within that fortress in the cliffs were 
weapons which no other race had ever 
devised. 

A few of the Arklans could be seen 
moving about the streets of their city. 

"Golly I "  Morton gasped, for the 
twentieth time. "l just can't get over 
it. They're really centaurs, live cen
taurs, half human and half horse l "  

"I told you they were centaurs,'' 
J ongor said. 

"1 know you did. And I saw the 
tracks of the one we were following, 
but I just couldn't believe it." 

"You can believe it now," Schiller 
. said. He was staring down at the city, 
his gaze hungrily devouring every 
building. His eyes were alive with 
strange, eager lights. 

"What I don't see is why this Queen 
Nesca would trick you?" Alan Hunter 
said slowly. "Why should she want to 
harm you? Why should she lure you 
into an ambush? You said she was 
your friend, that she had saved your 
life, that you had visited here in her 
dty." 

"I thought she was my friend," 

Jongor answered. "As to why she sent 
me that fake message, I cannot answer. 

· The Arklans are strange people. They 
are not human, and many of their rea
sons for doing things cannot be under
stood by a human. I do not know why 
she aided the Murtos in deceiving me. 
She may have been under obligation to 
them. They may have made her an 
offer she could not resist. She may 
have had any of a dozen 

·
different 

reasons." 

HE KNEW the queen of the Arklans 
well enough to know that there 

was no accounting for the ·things she 
did. Nesca was a centaur, and her 
mind was stranger than her body. 

"Why did the Arklans who found 
Ann bring her here?" Alan Hunter per
sisted. 

Jongor shrugged. "I don't know," 
he said. "But if the Murtos were will
ing to pay a price for me, they would 
also be willing to pay a price for her. 
Finding her, any Arklan would know 
that he had found something valuable, 
something for which the Murtos would 
pay a vast sum." 

"Pay?" the puzzled youth ques
tioned. · "How can there be talk of 
payment? What do the Murtos have 
that the Arklans would want? The 
Murtos are almost beasts. They have 
nothing to offer the centaurs I "  

"If you had ever seen the treasure 
vaults of the Murtos, you would not 
ask that question," Jongor answered. 
"The Murtos are almost beasts, yes, 
but they are the degenerate descend
ants of a once�great race. The colony 
of Murtos was originaJly established 
here, I think, to exploit the mines in 
this region. At any rate, they must 
have conducted mining operations for 
centuries, for in the treasure vaults 
under their oity is the greatest hoard of 
gold and gems that I have ever set eyes 
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on.'' He snapped his fingers. ''I'll bet 
that's the answer. Diamonds ! The 
Arklans love diamonds more than any
thing else. The stone has some religious 
significance to them. They will go to 

· any lengths to obtain them. The 
Murtos have more diamonds than they 
know what to do with. That is what 
they offered N esca, to induce her to 
lure me back into their ambush. And 
she accepted the offer I "  

Anger darkened his face. He was 
only guessing about the inducement the 
Murtos had offered the Arklans to send 
the lying message to him but it was a 
good guess. 

"What is this about diamonds?" 
Sch11ler interrupted. 

Jongor repeated what he had said 
about the treasure trove of the Murtos. 
Schiller's face lit with interest as he 
listened. "You've been in these vaults?" 
he questioned. 

"Yes," J ongor answered. 
"Did you brini any of the diamonds 

away with you?" 
"No." 
"No? Man, do you mean to say you 

had a chance to pick up a fortune and 
didn't do it?" 

J ongor shrugged. "Diamonds . are 
merely pretty stones," he said. "They 
are good to look at. I understand, from 
talking to Ann and Alan Hunter, that 
they are very valuable, but the last 
time I was in the Murto treasure vaults, 
I did not know they were valuable. I 
did not think they were worth carrying 
away." 

Schiller and Morton stared in amaze
I_llent at him. 

DUSK fell over the ancient Arklan 
city. The gray stone walls merged 

i.nto the darkness and became invisible. 
Jongor prepared for his hazardous trip. 

No commando, going on a raid, ever 
exercised greater care in prepariJli his 

equipment. J ongor stripped himself to 
a breedl.ctout. His moccasins he re
tained. They had soft, pliable soles, 
would give forth no sound. The great 
bow and the quiver of arrows, he left 
with Alan Hunter. It was too difficult 
to carry. The spear, a knife !it his belt, 
were his only weapons. The spear 
blade he carefully rubbed in soft dirt, 
to destroy its sheen, remove the possi
bility of a chance beam of light being 
reflected from it and betraying him. 
His face and arms he also rubbed with 
dirt. Then he led his three comrades 
to a spot where the stone wall surround
ing the city showed signs of crumbling 
away, helped them to the top of the 
wall. 

''Wait here on the wall," he said. 
"When I return, be ready to help Ann 
over." 

"You seem certain you are going to 
bring her back with you/' &hiller 
whispered. 

''If I do 'not bring her with me, I am 
not coming back," Jongor answered. 

"Um," Schiller said thoughtfully. 
"And if you don't come back, what are 
we to do?" 

"If I am not back by the time the 
moon is two hours high, use your own 
judgment about what to do," the giant 
answered. He pointed to a gray stone 
building, one of the few structures that 
was two stories in height. "That is 
the palace of Queen· Nesca. If you 
come after me, there is where you will 
find me. But give me two hours before 
you come after me' 

As silently as a shadow, he dropped 
from the wall, into the city. 

AS SOON as he entered this in-
credibly a n c i e n t  town, Jongor 

sensed the air of excitement about the 
place. The Arklans, who never liked 
the night, should have been in their 
stol)e hom�s at this hour. Jnstead, the 
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whole population seemed to be moving 
around. And they were not using the 
streets, as they normally would have 
done. They were sneaking down alleys, 
moving furtively, quietly, as though 
they did not wish to be seen. The 
streets of the city were not paved with 
stone-pavement would have been hard 
on the hoofed feet of the Arklans
but were covered with a soft white 
sand, over which the centaurs could 
move as quietly as shadows. Three 
times J ongor had to dodge quickly out 
of sight to keep from being run . over 
by a hurrying Arklan. 

Normally the streets were illumined 
by tocches set in brackets at each cor
ner but tonight the torches had not 
been lighted. Nor were there any 
lights burning in the homes. The Ark
laos used fire, and in addition, they had, 
for use within the houses, tubes that 
gave out a kind of cold glow. 

Tonight there were no lights burn
ing in the houses. The whole city was 
dark. In that darkness the Arklans 
were exceedingly busy about some 
strange business of their own. 

The only lighted structure in the city. 
was the palace of Queen N esca. And 
it was guarded! 

The palace guards, like the other 
Arklans, seemed to be restless, inat� 
tentive. Jongor, watching from the 
darkness, saw that other centaurs were 
constantly slipping up and talking to 
the guards, then slipping away again. 
He utilized a moment of inattention to 
slip past the guards and into the palace. 

Furtively, he made his way toward 
the cell where important prisoners were 
held. Ann Hunter would certainly be 
an important prisoner. 

Jongor had been in this many
roomed palace as a guest. The Arklans 
at the time had regarded him as some
thing of a curiosity, a strange two
-legged centaur from some far-away 

world. · Now the knowledge he- had 
gained was useful. He knew his way 
perfectly about the palace. 

Strangely, there were no guards in
side the palace tonight. He was ready 
to fight or hide at the slightest whisper 
of horned hoofs on the sandy floors but 
be met no one. The most dangerous 
moment would come when he passed 
the entrance to the personal quarters 
of the queen. The door was -open, and 
he paused outside, listening. 

From inside the room, a voice spoke. 
It was the language of the Murtos. 
. "Enter, Jongor,H the voice said. 

Queen Nesca's voice! She was speak� 
ing the .language of the Murto's, which 
Jongor understood. She was bidding 
him enter her quarters ! 

FOR a mad instant, Jongor thought 
of running. He gave up the idea as 

soon as it occurred to him. Somehow 
or other, Nesca had detected his pres
ence. If he ran, she had but to call to 
the guards. No, he could not run. He 
was caught. All he could do was enter 
Nesca's rooms, to do what she asked. 

He entered through the door. Nesca 
smiled gravely at him. There was no 
animosity, no anger, no hatred on her 
face. In spite of her smile, she looked 
sad. 

There was a low cry from a couch 
on o.ne side of the room, a flurry of 
movement-and Ann Hunter was in his 
arms. His Ann; alive, unharmed, un� 
hurt. She was crying and laughing 
at the same time. 

J ongor looked over her shoulder at 
Queen Nesca and his eyes were burn
ing question marks. 

"You are surprised?" Nesca said, 
and her low, sad laughter rippled 
through the room. "I found her roost
ing in a tree with a lion patiently wait
ing for her to fall out--" 

aYoul" Jongor burst out. "You 
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were the Arklan who killed that lion, 
who sayed Ann, who brought her here?" 

"Yes," this strange queen said. "I 
do not know wh'o was the most sur
prised, she or I. I had never thought 

. to see another of you humans; and 
she, it seemed, had never expected to 
see an Arklan. My surprise grew when 
I discovered that she could speak the 
language of the Murtos. Then, when 
I learned that she belonged to you, I 
was really surprised! "  

Jongor's hard brown face, dirt-en
crusted, showed a flicker of emotion. 
What kind of a game was Nesca think
ing to play with him? What was the 
meaning of this talk? 

"Why did you bring her here? 
You talked- to her. You knew I was 
seeking her. Why didn't you seek me 
instead of returning here?" 

Nesca smiled at him and there was 
something of sad, wistful envy in the 
smile. 

''I .brought her here--" She 
shrugged. "The girl was almost ex
hausted. She was so tired she could 
barely cling to the tree in which she had 
taken refuge. I brought her here so she 
could have food, so she could rest, so 
she could wait for you." 

"Wait for me?'' Jongor exploded, 
Nesca nodded. "You would be cer

tain to follow her. When you found 
she was in Arklan, you would come 
here. You would find us, if I knew 
you, quicker than we could find you. 
Now, my friend, do you understand 
why I brought her with me?" 

"Yes," Jongor said slowly. "Is this 
the truth?" he whispered quickly to 
Ann. 

"Every word of it is the truth," 
Ann Hunter answered. "Oh, Jongor, 
how did you get so dirty? And where 
is Alan?" · Questions bubbled on her 
lips. 

"Shh ! "  J ongor said hastily. "That 

can wait. Let me do the talking." 
. He did not want to answer questions 

just then. His eyes were still on N esca, 
watching every move she made. He 
had found Ann, safe and sound. Queen 
N esca had rescued h&r. All this was 
to the good. But there were other ques� 
tions as yet unanswered. The fake 
message ! Was this apparent friendli
ness of Queen N esca another fake, 
another trick? 

Jongor waited, watched. Inside, he 
was as tense as a cat. This situation 
was too good to be true. There was 
something wrong somewhere. There 
had to be something wrong. 

''You are wondering how I knew you 
were in the corridor?" Nesca asked. 

"About that, and about other things," 
Jongor answered. 

"I was watching through the win· 
dow and I saw you slip past the guards 
and enter the palace." 

"Ah," Jongor said. He still did not 
know what to do. Was he a prisoner 
here? Was Nesca playing with him? 
She seemed friendly, but an Arklan 
might seem to be one thing and be in 
reality something else. 

"Thank you for taking care of Ann 
for me," Jongor said. 

"It was a privilege," N esca replied. 
Still she gave no sign of her real feel
ings. The only sign of emotion was the 
slow, sad wistful smile that came over 
her face when she looked at the two. 

J ONGOR made up his mind. If this 
was a cat-and-mouse business, the 

sooner it was stopped, the better; 
"Now," he said, "with your permis� 

sion, we will take our departure." The 
words were stiff and formal. Nesca 
was the queen of the Arklans. In her 
presence it was well to be formal. 

J ongor's heart was · up in his mouth 
as he asked permission to leave. Would 
Nesca refuse -his request? As he waited 
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for her to answer, he was aware that 
Ann was tugging at his arm. 

Nesca remained silent. There was 
silence in the palace. The only noise 
was a low mutter of sound coming from 
outside. Jonger could hear his own 
heart beating. 

Nesca sighed softly. "Yes," she said. 
"you may go." 

She spoke softly, but the words 
could not have startled Jongor more 
if she had sc;reamed them at the top of 
her voice. She had given them permis· 
sion to leave ! 

"Do-do you really mean it?" Jon
gar asked huskily. 

"I certainly do mean it," the Arklan 
queen replied. The sound outside the 
palace was growing stronger. She 
seemed to listen to it. "In fact I order 
you to go-at once. Go as far as you 
can and as fast as you can. Travel all 
night and all day tomorrow, ap.d all the 
next night.,. Keep going until you drop." 

"What?" Jongor gasped. "Nesca, if 
this is a game--" 

"It is no game ! "  the Arklan queen 
replied. �'Hurry, Jongor. Take your 
girl and go, before it is too late." 

There was a frantic note of anxiety 
in her voice as she urged him to hurry. 

Jongor refused to budge. "I have al
ways counted you as my friend," he said 
slowly. 

"And I am your friend. I proved it 
when I protected one who is dear to 
you. I am proving it now, when I tell 
you to go." 

"You seem to prove it," Jongor said. 
HTbere is, however, the matter of a 
message---'' 

He su11 did not know what was going 
on. And before he would act, he had 
tG know. The Arklans were a strange 
people and Nesca might be putting on 
an act. Jongor had no intention of 
playing into her hands. 

Her face we�t grave. "Never mind 

the message," she said quickly. 
"I can scarcely forget it," Jongor 

answered. "After all, it was your mes
sage. By means of it I was led into a 
trap. You can scarcely ask me to ig
nore it, Nesca. With that message be
hind me, you can scarcely expect me 
to believe you are not leading me into 
another trap." 

"This is no trap," the Arklan queen 
insisted. 

"How do I know that?'' Jongor an
swered. 

"B-:lieve me, Jong-or.'1 There was a 
pleading note in her voice. 

"I believed you once. The mes-
sage--" 

"Was a fake I " 
"A fake?" 
"I did not send it. I did not know 

it had been sent until I talked to Ann 
Hunter. Please, Jongor," again she was 
pleading with him, "never mind the 
message. Go at once." 

Jongor lowered the butt of his spear 
to the fioor. He shook his head. "Sorry, 
Nesca. I blindly answered your call 
for help, once. It is something I shall 
not do twice. Before I accept your 
orders, I must know I am not being 
trapped." 

There was more sadness on N esca's 
face than Jongor had ever seen. '�If 
you must know," she said. ''The mes
sage, as I have discovered only today, 
was seut by one of my trusted men, : 
without my knowledge. Mozdoc sent 
that message, for the Murtos. I do not 
know the price he demanded for send
ing it, but it was a sack of diamonds. 
You know that we Arklans love dia
monds, that we · will do �ything for 
them?'' 

JONGOR nodded. For the first time 
he was willing to believe that Nesca 

bad not sent the message. MQzdoc 
could have done it easily_. All that w,as 
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needed was to slip into the· temple 9f 
the water god, to bribe the priests. But 
why was the message so important to 
Nesca? What was back of all this? 

('M9zdoc use4 the diamo11ds to bribe 
my people," Nesca said. "He bas 
raised my people against me. They are 
coming, now, to demand that I abdi
cate as their queen. That is why I want 
you to hurry away. You must not be 
found here, when my people come/' 

Jongor stared in amazement at this 
strange Arklan woman. At last he saw 
the whole picture. The price the Mur
tos had paid to trap him had been used 
to stir up revolt against the queen of 
the Arklans I 

"I am sorry, Nesca," Jongor said. 
''It was not your fault. Go, now, 

quickly. My people are coming. The 
growling sound you hear is the cere
monial chant by which they demand 
the abdication of their ruler. They will 
be here, at the palace, any minute." 

"What will they do to you?" 
"I have told you what they will do 

to me. They will force me to abdicate, 
· to quit the throne." 

In the night outside, the sound of 
the chant was growing louder. At last 
Jongor understood the reason for all 
the furtive activity he had observed 
upon entering this city. The Arklans 
had been plotting to overthrow their 
.queen. 

''Then we will go," Jongor said de
cisively. "And you will come with us. 
When they reach the palace, they will 
tiJJd]t empty." 

uNo/; Nesca said. 
'1Why not?" 
"Tl'adition demands that I stay. And 

stay I sbaU." 
. Jongor saw the sadness on her face. 

She bated to give up the throne. She 
had been bor.n to it and she knew no 
other life. But, after all, she would 
fil)d other things to do, other interests 

to occupy her time. It was bad to lose 
a throne but there were worse things. 

Then another thought struck him) 
a tradition vaguely remembered from 
the time he bad visited here among the 
Arklans. He stared at Nesca. ''The 
abdication--" he whispered. 

Nesca sighed. "I see you have re
membered," she said. "I hoped you 
would not. Yes, the rulers of the 
Arklans abdicate in only one way
by dying.')· 

No wonder she looked sad! She was 
losing a throne, and a life l 

The chant was very loud in the night. 
There were hundreds of voices blended 
in one vast chorus. 

"Go quickly! "  Nesca urged. 
"And. leave you here, to fight alone?" 

Jongor demanded. "What do you think 
I am, Nesca of the Ark.lans?" 

"But you must go. Oh l "  Footsteps 
sounded on sand in the corridor outside. 
Through the door there came in single 
file eight, ten Arklans. They looked 
curiously at the two humans, then 
ranged themselves beside their queen. 

Jongor's heart leaped at the sight. 
Here was the loyal palace guard, com
ing to the defense of their mistress. 
There were not many of them, but there 
were enough to put up a fight. With 
ten Arldans to help, there was a good 
chance that N esca might escape. A 
swift, unexpected charge would take 
them through the gathering throng out
side. Then-into the night. There 
were many places in Lost Land where 
Nesca might live in peace and sa!ety. 

"We've got a chance, Nesca," Jongor 
said. "You may lose your throne, but 
with the help of these loyal subjects, 
we may be able· to fight our way clear." 

"No, Jongor," Nesca said. "These 
men did not come to fight by my side." 

"Then why did they come? Are 
they-are they the executioners?" 

"No," Nesca said. "They are my 
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Joyal subjects. Out of all my people, 
these are the only ones who have re· 
mained loyal. They come to keep the · 
old tradition-not to fight beside me 
but to die by my side." 

CHAPTER IX 

The Arklan Traditio!) 

TO JONGOR, the situation was 
senseless. He had difficulty in un

derstanding it. 
Queen N esca could �ot fight for her 

life. It was not the tradition for the 
ruler to oppose the will of the people. 

The ten loyal Arklans would not 
fight either. They would die beside 
their ruler-had, in fact, come to the 
palace for that purpose - but they 
would not fight for her or for them
selves. That, too, was tradition. 

Nesca tried to explain it. "It is a 
wise tradition," she said. "Sometimes 
the Arklans have bad bad rulers. When 
they have a bad king, they must remove 
him. If he resists, then there will be 
fighting, many will be killed, and the 
race will be weakened. If the ruler does 
not resist, then be and those who choose 
to be loyal to him, will be the only ones 
to die. The whole ruling group will be 
wiped out, a new group will be formed, 
and the race will go forward without the 
Joss of many lives and without the bad 
blood that would come if they had to 
fight the ruler. You see, it is for the 
good of all the Arklans that I refuse 
to resist. It is for the benefit of the 
whole race." 

Explained that way, it made a kind· 
of sense. 

"But you have not been a bad ruler," 
J ongor protested. 

"The j>eople are revolting against 
me," Nesca pointed out. "That proves 
I have been a bad ruler." 

"It proves they have been bought," 

Jongor exploded with sudden wrath. 
His words made an impression on 

the ten loyal Arklans. He saw them 
looking at each other as if  a new idea 
had occurred to them. Even Nesca 
looked thoughtful. 

"You think you are helping your 
people by refusing to resist," Jongor 
continued. He had to find some way 
to make them break the tradition that 
bound them. Had to! His life and the 
life of Ann Hunter were now bound up 
with the life of Nesca. The palace was 
surrounded. When they had finished 
their chant, the executioners would 
enter. Anyone found in the presence 
of the queen was automatically pre
sumed loyal to the queen-and would 
be destroyed with her. 

"You are not helping your people 
by refusing to resist," Jongor insisted. 
"You are harming them." 

"How can you say that?" Nesca 
questioned. 

"You have been a good ruler. But 
will Mozdoc, who is trying to gain the 
crown by trickery, by bribery, will 
Mozdoc be a good ruler?" 

The Arklans looked perturbed. Here 
was something they had not thought oi.. 

"That is right," one of them nodded 
agreement. "Mozdoc will be a bad 
ruler. He is treacherous, not loyal, 
sneaking. He will oppress the people. 
I had not thought of that." 

"Then resist him ! "  Jongor said 
fiercely. "Fight him. Destroy him. Do 
not let him conquer you." 
, He could see the idea appeal to 

them. They were a warrior race, these 
Arklans. But they were also a tradi
tion-bound race. Almost they roused 
themselves to action. Almost, but not 
quite. 

"It is not the custom to resist," an 
old Arklan croaked. HWe have never 
resisted. I remember when Nesca's 
father was old and was no loqser fit to 
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rule. We went in to him and he re
ceived us with courtesy. He did not 
attempt to resist us. He seemed, some· 
how, glad that we had come. He died 
willingly." 

"He must have been an old man who 
knew he was not fit to rule," Jongor 
said hotly. "N esca is not old. She is 
not unfit to rule. With her as your 
queen, you will continue to be a great 
people. If Mozdoc rules you, you will 
degenerate. Fight Mozdocl" 

He almost bad them then. They liked 
his idea. They wa.ntep to fight. But 
they could not quite bring themselves 
to do it. 

ABRUPTLY the chant ended. The 
mournful cadence of voices died 

into the silence. In that silence there 
came the sound of feet walking in the 
sand of the corridor. 

Two executioners entered the room. 
Each was armed with a double-bladed 
ceremonial axe. The Arklans had other 
and far more formidable weapons but 
tradition required that they use the 
ceremonial axe on the occasion of the 
disposal of a ruler. 

The executioners looked at N esca. 
"You have heard the chant?" one of 

them said, apparently following a ritual 
decreed by custom. 

N esca paled but her voice did not 
falter. "I have heard the chant," she 
answered. 

"Do you accept the voice of the peo· 
ple ?" the executioner continued. 

"1-1 accept the voice of the people," 
Nesca answered. Jongor was proud of 
her then. He was irritated beyond 
measure at the supine way she accepted 
the situation but he was also proud of 
her. She faced death without a whim
per. Nesca might be superstitious, she 
might be bound by dark traditions, but 
there was no questioning her bravery . 
. 1'Do you accept the will of the gods?" 

"I accept the will of the gods." 
"In the darkness that is beyond will 

you still work for the greater good of 
your people?" 

"In the darkness that is beyond I will 
still work for the greater gDod of my 
people." 

The executioner looked at the ten 
Arklans lined up beside Nesca. 

"Do you accept the will of Nesca as. 
your ruler?" he asked. 

There was a split second of hesitation 
then the answer came. Chorus was 
ragged but it was still a chorus. "Nesca 
is our ruler. We know no other ruler. 
Nesca is our queen. Whither she goes, 
so go we." 

Jonger's heart was in his throat. 
There was something fine about this 
people. And something monstrous. 
They faced death like lions. If only 
they had the courage of cornered rats ! 
If only they would fight as they would 
die, then something fine might be done 
with them. If--

The executioner turned again to 
Nesca. 

"Are you ready?" he asked. 
"I- I--" She wet her lips with 

the tip of her tongue. "I am ready." 
The executioner raised his axe. 
"I'm not ready," Jongor said. With 

a single lunge, he ran his spear com
pletely through the body of the execu-
tioner. _ 

With a thud, the axe fell on the floor. 
The executioner turned startled eyes on 
Jongor. Since he had found the two 
humans with his queen, he had as
sumed they were willing to share her 
fate. For someone to resist was not 
in the ritual, it was not traditional, it 
was not according to custom. The 
executioner scarcely realized what had 
happened to him. He had expected to 
strike down with a single blow his help
less queen. Instead he himself had 
been struck down. 
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Jongor's battle-cry was roaring in 
the palace. 

"<:Xve 'em hell, Yale." 
Jerking his spear from the body of 

the falling executioner, he turned to at
tack the second one - and saw it was 
not necessary. The instant his spear 
struck the first executioner, a loyal 
Arklan had jerked the axe from the 
hands of the second killer. 

The Arklans had been roused to bat
tle. They were fighting I All of them 
were fighting. Like a tidal wave, they 
flowed toward the second executioner. 
He turned startled eyes on them, then 
fled out the door. 

Where words had failed to rouse 
them, a single act bad brought out all 
their fighting instincts. 

'lN esca, forever I "  they were shout-
ing. 

"N esca is our ruler ! "  
"No one else shall rule us, ever I "  
Outside the palace was an ominous 

silence. 

"WEAPONS," Jongor said tersely. 
"We've got to have weapons. 

Those blast guns of yours, that thunder
bolt weapon that Nesca used on the 
lion - we've got to have those blast 
guns if we are to fight our way out of 
here." 

He ·knew the Arklans possessed weap
ons, small, strangely shaped hand guns 
which hurled a blasting bolt of radiation 
that was like a flash of lightning. The 
dead lion had been killed by such a 
weapon. Now that the Arklans were 
willing to fight for their queen, they· 
needed guns above everything else. 

The ten loyal Arklans were unarmed. 
Tradition decreed that they carry no 
weapons when they came to share the 
fate of their ruler. Jongor. looked at 
Nesca. She was already hurrying to
ward a wall chest in the big room. 

"They're in here," �he called out. 

' 

"This is my private armory." 
The lock, an ingenious combination 

affair, was already spinning beneath 
deft movements of her fingers. 

The Arklans quickly gathered around 
here. Outside the palace the ominous 
silence had given way to a far more 
ominous mutter. Somebody out there 
was making a speech. . J ongor caught 
flashes of it. . . 

"-N esca - flouting the traditions of 
our forefathers - must be destroyed 
at once --" 

A roar of applause greeted the state
ment. 

"Do · those outside have the blast
guns?'" Jongor asked the Arklan 
nearest him. 

"No," was the answer. ((They can 
return to their homes and get them, of 
course, but they do not have them n6w. 
Tradition requires that, except for the 
executioners, they come unarmed to 
this ceremony." 

"Then we�ll be able to blast a hole 
right through them I "  J ongor exulted. 

He knew the power .,.of those little 
guns. There might be hundreds of the 
Arklans outside and they might - cer
tainly would - oppose their ruler's 
effort to escape; but if Nesca and the 
ten loyal centaurs were armed with the 
blast guns, they could blast an avenue 
of escape through the Arklans who 
stood against them. Later, when those 
outside had a chance to arm themselves, 
there might be a hot battle. By that 
time Jongor intended to be far gone 
into Lost Land. 

The lock opened with a final click, 
Nesca swung the heavy door open, 
eagerly reached inside. 

The eagerness on her face changed 
to sudden fear. 

Jongor saw the cause of that fear. 
The wall chest was empty. 
"The blast guns are gone ! " N esca. 
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whispered. "Somebody - somebody 
has looted the cabinet. Mozdoc must 
have anticipated that I might resist and 
had someone steal the guns so I could 
not fight back." 

The roar outside the palace was a 
growing murmur. 

"The time is now! " a voice was 
raging out there. "Attack the palace, 
destroy this queen who has lived too 
long - now/11 

A great shout greet€d the outburst. 
''Is there any other way out of here?" 

Jongor demanded. "Any secret under
&round tunnels?" 

Nesca shook her head. Her desire 
· to resist seemed to be fading. The 

loyal Arklans also seemed to be losing 
their will to fight. 

"It is the will of the gods," J ongor 
heard one of them murmur. "Why try 
to fight the will of the gods?" 

HE LED them toward the back of the 
palace. Once action was started, 

they would fight well enough; with their 
hands, with their hard hoofs, but unless 
they got started soon, they would decide 
they were going to die anyhow, and 
why bother to fight about it? Jongor's 
hope was that the speaker in front 
would attract the attention of the guards 
in the rear and open the way for a 
quick charge which might enable them 
to escape from the palace. Once they 
were outside, once they reached Alan 
Hunter, Schiller, and Morton, on the 
wall, two guns would hold up the at
tacking Arklans long enough for them 
to get over the wall. If they could reach 
the jungle of Lost Land, they would 
have a c.hance. 

There were only four guards at the 
back of the pala�e, and they were gath
ered at one corner, peering around at 
the crowd in front. 

"We'll slip past them, if we can," 
J ongor said. 

· 

With Ann Hunter close beside him, 
he led the way. Nesca followed. Then 
came the ten Arklans. They had re
covered some of their will to fight, now 
that fighting was probably imminent, 
and they truculently followed their 
queen like old hunting dogs gtiarding 
their mistress from danger. 

"Into the palace! "  the voice from the 
other side of the building yelled. 

A great roar followed. Crashes 
sounded. The mob was entering the 
palace. 

The excitement was too much for the 
four guards at the rear. They wanted 

· to get in on the kill too. They wheeled 
away from the corner of the building, 
turned toward the rear entrance - and 
saw Queen Nesca and her party slipping 
away into the darkness. 

One of them yelled a warning. 
Feet pounded �n the sand as they 

gave chase. 
Fortunately the guards did not have 

blast guns. They were armed with the 
traditional weapon - heavy clubs. 
When they gave chase, they thought 
the ArkJ.ans they were bunting were also 
unarmed. They met Jongor with his 
heavy spear and promptly discovered 
their error. Jongor did not throw the 
spear. Throwing it would have l�ft 
him unarmed . . He used it as a lance, 
holding it in front of him. The fi.rst 
Arklan guard spitted himself on the 
point,_and the other three hastily swung 
aside. 

"Call Mozdocl "  one yelled to the 
other two. "I'll follow the fugiti.ves 
while you tell Mozdoc what has hap
pened." 

Two of the guards raced back toward 
the palace. The third one remained 
just out of reach. Apparently it was 
his intention to follow Queen N esca and 
her party. 

''As long as he follows us, we'll never 
escape," one of the loyal Ark.lans said. 
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"1 know," Jongor an.iwered grimly. 
They were a block away from the pal
ace. No lights were burning in the 
neighborhood and the illwnination from 
the palace did not penetrate this far. 
The guard was keeping well in the 
shadows and well out of reach. 

"You go ahead," Jongor said to 
Nesca. "I'll take care of this f.ellow." 
He dodged into the shadow of a build
ing. 

Nesca and her follower�, divining his 
plan, hastened down the street. A few 
minutes later Jongor joined them. He 
was wiping blood from the blade of his 
spear. 

"He came trotting along behilld you," 
he said grimly. "Come on, now. We've 
got to get over the wall and away." 

A shout from the palace told them 
that their escape had been reported to 
Mozdoc, Silently they hurried through 
the dark city. In the east the moon was 
just rising. Its bright rays illumined 
the city of the Arklans. 

CHAPTER X 

In the Temple of the Arklons 

THEY wasted precious minutes find
ing the spot on the wall where Jon

gar h.ad left his companions and when 
they did approach it, a shot rang out. 

One of the Arklans groaned and sank 
to the ground. 

"Stop shooting I " J ongor hissed. 
There was a moment of silence then 

Schill� called out. uls that you, Jon
gar? I saw something corning and I 
couldn't tell what it was --" 

"So you fired without thinking." Jon
gar said angrily. 

"I'm sorry," Schiller answered apol
ogetically. "I didn't know they were 
with you. All I could see was centaurs 
and I thought they had spotted us aJtd 
weie stalking our position ---e-" 

' 

Jongor listened t-o no more. He was 
busy with the wounded Arklan. 'l'he 
centaur had been shot through the 
body. Nesca was bending tenderly 

· over him. 
"Is he badly hurt?" Jongor asked. 
"He's finished, I'm afraid," Nesca 

answered "Listen! He's trying to 
say something." 

The dying Arklan spoke in a whisper 
and Nesca bent over to hear what he 
had to say. The other centaurs crowd� 
ed around. The whisper died in a rattle 
and the Arklan's head slumped silently 
to the sandy ground. He had spoken · 
in the old time Arklan language which 
Jongor did not clearly understand. 

"What · did he say ? "  Jonger asked. 
Queen Nesca was grave. "He said that 
when he came to the palace and stood 
by my side, he expected to die, and 
that, in consequence, he did not mind 
dying now." 

The words ran into silence. Then 
abruptly Nesca was speaking again. 
"He said it was the will of the gods 
that he should die, and that I,  and the 
others who came to stand by me, will 
also die, that no matter how much we 
try, we will never escape. He said our 
time is upon us, that the time of the 
Arklan race on earth is ending, that 
soon all Arklans will go to their last 
home--" 

The words sent. a touch of chill 
through J ongor. Had this dying cen
taur caught a glimpse of the future? 
Was this prophecy, a vision of the 
shape of things to come? Was escape 
impossible? 

He shrugged the thought aside. 
When the time came, he would die. Un
til that time came, he intended to make 
every effort to remain alive. He swung 
to the top of the wall. 

"Wbat the devil is going on down 
there?" Schiller demanded. ''What was 
all the rumpus about? We thought you 
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were a goner." 
"There was a little trouble in the 

city," Jongor answered. To Alan Hun
ter's anxious question, he replied that 
Ann was safe and was with him. 

"You were supposed to sneak in and 
get the girl," Schiller said, half angrily. 
"Damn it, you've roused the whole hor
net's nest. Now we'll be lucky if any 
of us manages to escape.'' 

"I wonder if we will be lucky," Jon
gor answered. 

"What do you mean?11 Schiller ques· 
tioned. 

Jongor pomted along the wall. A 
horde of Arklans were pouring through 
the neatest gate. They · were carrying 
torches. As he watched, they swung in 
a great circle outside the wall of the 
city, began to take up positions cover
ing all possible exits. 

"We're trapped ! "  Schiller gasped. 
"They've got the whole city sur
rounded." 

"It looks like it," Jongor answered. 
"Mozdoc, I'm afraid, is a capable gen
eral. See! Other groups are beginning 
to search the city for us." 

He pointed down. Flaring lights 
were visible on the streets. Arklans, 
hunting through the darkness for their 
victims. 

Jongor dropped to the ground, ex
plained the situation to Queen N esca. 
"Do you have any suggestions?" he 
ended. 

"The only hope I see for us is to 
reach the fortress carved in the cliffs," 
Nes� slowly answered. "If we can 
reach it, we can hold it against an army. 
The blast glllls are kept there and we 
can cover all approaches, if we can 
reach it." 

"We've got to reach it," Jongor said 
grimly. He called to Schiller, Morton, · 
and Alan Hunter, on the wall, ex
plained what must be done. They drop
ped down beside him. Morton was al-

most gibbering with fear and Schiller 
was roughly telling him to be silent. 

Like ghosts, they slipped furtively 
through the moonlit city-toward the 
dark shadow of the cliffs. · 

T� Arklans were making a great 
hullabaloo searching for them. 

Twice, searching parties almost caught 
them. Then they reached the fortress, 
going, with Nesca's guidance, to a little
used entrance. 

The door was guarded. Two Arklans 
armed with blast guns were nervously 
pacing back and forth in front of it. 

"Mozdoc seems to have taken every 
possible precaution," Nesca sighed. 
"Don't try that. Before you get close 
enough to throw your spear l they wm 
see you and burn you to a cinder. Also, 
if you managed to spear one of them, 
the other one would certainly kill you. 
Your spear will not serve here." 

"I was not going to use my spear," 
Jongor said. He motioned again to 
Alan Hunter, who was carrying his 
bow. The youth handed it over. Jongor 
silently fitted an arrow to the string. 

"I have a better suggestion than 
that/' said Schiller. Carelessly he 
threw his rifle to his shoulder, seemed 
not to bother to take· aim. Two shots 
rang out. 

It was marvelous shooting. The two 
guards never knew what hit them. 
They fell in huddled heaps in front of 
the door. 

"Good shooting," Jollior said. "But 
the bow would have been better be
cause it ·would have been silent. Those 
shots will certainly attract the Arklans 
who are hunting us." 

They paused long enough in the en
trance to scoop up the blast guns of 
the guards. Then Nesca opened the 
door. · As they stepped in they saw an 
Arklan patrol put in an appearance in 
the street behind them. Bolts of blue 
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radiance flared against the door as it 
swung shut. 

On either side of the door were slits 
so arranged that defenders inside the 
fortress could fire at attackers without. 
Jongor leaped to one of the slits. It 
commanded a perfect view of the ap
proaches to the door. He could see the 
Arklans scurrying around outside. 
They were not trying to attack as yet 
but were keeping out of sight as much 
as possible and seemed to be waiting 
for reinforcements. 

"One man with a blast gun can hold 
this door against an army," Jongor 
said. 

"Two men with rifles can hold it 
too," Schiller spoke up. "Morton and 
I will guard this door and protect your 
rear while the rest of you clean out any 
Arkans that may be inside. I would 
suggest that your first step would be 
to get as many of those blast guns as 
p·ossible. From the temper of those 
fellows on the outside, I think you're 
going to need them." 

Schiller's suggestion was accepted. 
Leaving him and Morton on guard at 
the door, the others hurried into the 
fortress. 

"Will there be guards here?'' Jongor 
questioned. 

"I think not," N e s c  a answered. 
"They were not looking for us here. 
Mozdoc put guards at the entrances, to 
keep us out, but he will not have them 
inside the fortress itself." 

HER prophecy was borne out. From 
a wall bracket, one of the Arklans 

took a cold-light glow tube, and lighted 
their way through the place. They did 
not meet a single one of Mozdoc's men. 
The fortress was a labyrinth of twist
ing, turning passages. Centuries of ef
fort had gone into the cutting of these 
tunnels out of the solid rock, into the 
making of this last place of refuge for 

the Arklan race, should disaster come. 
Nesca led them first to a room that 

seemed to be an annory. It was filled 
with strange-looking weapons. Great 
metal boxes along the walls were filled 
with the blast guns. The Arklans quick
ly gathered up all the hand guns they 
could carry. Nesca dispatched them 
to guard the entrances to the fortresses, 
except two, which she kept with her as 
a sort of personal guard of honor. 

"What about food and water?" Jon
gor questioned. "If we have to stand a 
siege.'' 

"There is stored food, enough to last 
for months," the Arklan queen an
swered. aAs for water, an underground 
river flows through the fortress. It will 
supply all the water we will ever need. 
The fortress was built here because of 
the river. Now, if you will .come with 
me--'' 

She · led them through a short tunnel 
and into a vast room. At the touch of 
her hand on some hidden switch, the 
cold glow lamps began tot shine in the 
darkness. 

They revealed a vMt, vaulted room 
that had been hollowed out of solid 
rock. Overhead was a great domed 
roof. It was an impressive place, im
pressive not only because of its size but 
because of the labor of generations of 
Arklans that must have gone into hol
lowing this chamber out of the cliffs. 
How long they had worked here, and 
with what loving care I Jongor could 
not help wondering, as he saw the size 
of the place. 

Only a race of engineers could have 
designed this room and only a race of 
artists could have created the orna
mental figures that covered the walls. 

"This is our temple." Nesca's voice 
was hushed in the dimly-lit chamber. 
ccThis is the place we built to worship
whatever gods may be. There," she 
pointed towatd the front of the room, 
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"is, I think, our most perfect creation.'' 
She was pointing at a pedestal of 

solid stooe. On top of the pedestal was 
a huge ball. One glimpse of it and Jon
gor knew what this ball represented the 
world . .  It was made of some metal that 
reflected the dull glow of the cold 
Jights. On its surface were plainly vis
ible the continents and seas of earth. 

· 

On top of the ball was a figure cast 
of the same softly glowing metal-a 
winged Arklan, rearing high, his head 
lifted toward the stars. 

Pegasus quitting earth forever might 
have looked like this. Chin high, eyes 
looking up, wings beating the air, going 
up, up, somewhere into supernal re
gions overhead-this was what Nesca 
had said waa the greatest triumph of 
Arklan artistry. 

J ongor heard a soft cry from Ann 
Hunter. "It-it's beautiful ! "  the girl 
whispered. 

�Thank you, my dear," the Arklan 
queen whispered. "Yes, it is beautiful, 
I think, but there is more than beauty 
in it. It represents the Arklan dream 
that lo:ag ago we set for ourselves
but somehow failed to reach--" 

THERE was sadness in her voice, 
more sadness than words could 

ever tell. Standing in front of the Ark· 
Ian with the sky-reaching wings, she 
seemed to be sorrowing for something. 

Jongor caught the sadness in her 
voice. It sent a stab of fear through 
his heart. His cry of protest was harsh 
in that silent temple. 

"N esca I What is the meaning of 
this ?" 

The Ark.lan queen did not answer. 
. "I wanted you to see this," she said. 

"I wanted you to remember me-and 
to remember the Arklans-like this, a 
wingsd dream flying skyward." She 
gestured up, toward the statue. 

"Nescal , 

She seemed not to bear him. She 
seemed to be listening to other voices 
heard from afar. 

"We were on earth before the Mur
tos," she said. "When they came, we 
were already on the downward trail, 
our race dying out, our vigor fading. 
But we were still tough, battle-hard
ened, fit to survive. A few of us did 
survive, here. The Murtos came, and 
grew to greatness. Then their empire 
sank below the waters of the Pacific, 
and the few Murtos who survived took 
the long trail downward. You have 
seen Orbo and Umber, you know what 
they are now-beasts, forest-dwellers." 

Jongor was cold, cold, cold. Ann and 
Alan Hunter had drawn close to him as 
though for protection. The two Ark
lans, the honor guard of the queen, 
stood proudly erect. Somehow they 
looked as if this was their hour of glory. 
· "Races come, grow old, and perish," 
Nesca said. "We came many, many 
thousands of years ago. Then the Mur
tos came. I do not doubt that there 
were others before us. There will be-'' 
her voice caught and she looked at Jon
gor-"others who will come after us." 

"Nesca, what is the meaning of 
· this?" Jongor demanded. 

"It means that now is the end of the 
Arklans," she answered. 

"But--" 
"Now is the hour of our doom. We 

have had our days of glory. Now we 
have to make room for another race
your race, Jongor. When I first saw 
you, in Lost Land so long ago, I knew 
that you were of the coming race." 

Jongor looked straight at her. "Nes
ca, this talk of doom is foolishness. We 
are safe here. We have food, water, 
the protection of walls of stone. You 
yourself have said that we are safe." 

"I wH! die here, Jonger," Nesca said. 
"Die?" Jongor's mind flashed back 

to the prophecy of the dying Arklan 
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whom Schiller had shot. ''Have you 
been influenced by--" 

She shook her head. "I cannot ex
plain how I know, but I, and many of 
the Arklans, have second sight, the 
ability dimly to perceive the future. 
Believe me, jongor, when I say I shall 
die here, I know what I am talking 
about. My end is here, and the end 
of my people." 

"But--" 
Jongor was abruptly silent. Muffled 

by the intervening corridors, from 
somewhere in the vast fortress came the 
sound of a rifle shot. Schiller or Mor
ton, he thought, shooting at an Arklan 
skulking outside the entrance. He dis
missed the shot from his mind. 

"When you came to the . palace," 
Nesca was speaking quicker now, as if 
she had much to say and little time in 
which to say it, "I knew that my doom 
was at hand. And all your efforts to 
convince me that I should resist did 
not change my conviction. I knew then, 
what was to happen." 

"Then why did you resist?" Jongor 
demanded. ''Why didn't. you yield your 
neck to the executiQner's axe? Why 
didn't you give up?" 

"I fought so you could live, Jongor. 
You and the girl you love." 

"What?" 
"I fought for you, Jongor, not for 

myself. The executioners would have 
killed you too, if I ha.d yielded. And I 
did not want you to die. That was why 
I aliowed you to persuade me to resist." 

Jongor stared in silence at this 
strange queen. The whole temple was 
silent. 

JN THAT silence . there came the 
sound of running feet. A man blun

dered into the room. He blinked at 
the lights. He saw the little group, 
made for them. He was holding both 
hands over his chest. It was Morton. 

"What happened?" J o n  g o  r said 
huskily. He sprang . forward. You've 
been shot, man." 

"Schiller," Morton said weakly. "He 
shot me." 

"Shot you?', 
"I wouldn't let him open the gate," 

Morton explained. 
"Schiller wanted to open the gate?" 

Jongor exploded. 
"Yes," Morton whispered. "He said 

we were on the wrong side, that the 
Arklans on the outside were the ones 
who were going to win this fight, and 
if we helped them, they would reward 
us. I guess I ought to have told you 
this sooner, Mr. Jongor, but Schiller 
and me, when you first found us, we 
were really trying to get into Lost 
Land. Schiller somehow had learned 
that this country existed. He was try
ing to get here. That was why be vol
unteered to come with you-because 
you were coming here." 

Anger grooved Jongor's face. All 
along he had suspected Schiller was 
holding back something. This was it. 
He was trying to reach Lost Land. 

"He said there was gold here, and 
diamonds," Morton continued. "I tried 
to keep him from doing it, Mr. Jongor. 
You had been good to us-not to men
tion saving our lives when the Black
fellows had us-and I didn't want to 
do anything bad to you, but Schil
ler--" 

Morton coughed a .spray of blood. 
He sagged. J ongor eased him gently to 
the floor. 

"You better look out, Mr. Jongor," 
he whispered. "Schiller opened the 
door and the Arklans are coming." 

Eis voice faded into silence. A con
vulsive shudder passed through him. 

"Damn Schiller ! "  Jongor said. "I'll 
break his neck." 

Already echoing through the tunnels 
of the vast fot:_tress, he could hear the 
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hurr)ring hoofs of the Arklans. He 
looked at Nesea. "I apologize for 
doubting you/' he said. "You knew 
what you were talking about wbe� you 
said we died here. Well-" the grin of 
battle was on hls face-"they'll know 
they've been in a fight before they pull 
us down." 

He notched an arrow on the string 
of the great bow. 

N esca smiled at him. "You are fit 
to belong to the race of the future, 
Jongor. Hard in battle, merciful in vic
tory, just and honorable ; yes, I see why 
your race belongs to the future while 
the Arklans belong to the past. We 
were hard enough in battle, but we were 
never merciful in victory. We were 
honorable enough, but the code that 
we honored was wrong--" Abruptly 
she broke off. 

When she spoke again new vigor 
had flowed into her voice. �'It will be 
an honor to die beside you, Jongor. 
Come. I know a place where we will 
be protected on three sides. They can 
only come at us from one direction. We 
will pile their dead bodies shoulder 
high before we go down. Come quick
ly." 

The ringing call to battle was in her 
words. At a trot she led them across 
the temple, under the winged Arklan 
that looked skyward, under the great 
ball that was the earth. She paused 
at the farther wall, pressed an orna
ment. A section of the wall rolled aside. 

((In quickly! "  she said. 

J ONGOR had to duck to enter the 
opening. Ann and Alan Hunter were 

by his side. Boards beneath his feet 
gave back a hollow echo of his foot
steps. Why shouhl there be boards 
here? The temple was cut out of solid 
stone. There should be no passage 
floored with boards. He whirled. 

The opening was closing behind him. 

N esca, and the two loyal Arklans 
who formed her guard of honor, were 
standing beyond the opening. They 
had never entered this small alcove. 

The opening slammed shut. 
uNescal "  Jongor was pounding on 

the wall. "What trickery is thls? Have 
you, too, betrayed me?" 

Her voice came faintly back. "I 
never said that you would die here, 
Jongor. I said that I, and the Arklan 
race, would ctie here but not you." 

Jongor beat frenziedly against the 
wall. Somewhere in the far distance 
he could hear the crackling discharge 
of the blast guns and he knew the Ark
laos had entered the temple. 

Jongor, with Ann and Alan Hunter, 
were enclosed in total darkness. 

"I hear water running," Ann Hunter 
whispered. 

The soft rustle of water against 
stones was barely audible. Jongor was 
too busy feeling of the walls and trying 
to find a way to escape to pay any at
tention. 

''Hey l We're moving! "  Alan Hunter 
gasped. 

Not until then did J ongor realize that 
a gentle rocking motion was perceptible 
on the floor under their feet. He 
dropped to his knees, began to feel of 
the ftoor. He could see nothing. His 
fingers told him that the floor was of 
wood. His ears told him that there 
was water running very close to them. 

Suddenly he grasped the meaning. 
"We're in a boat," he whispered. "Nesca 
said there was an underground river 
flowing through the temple. We're on 
this river, in a boat." 

He knew, then, what had happened. 
N esca had tricked him into entering a 
boat, which would, he suspected, carry 
them safely out of the fortress. It was 
a method of escape contrived anciently 
by the Arklans. Meanwhile, Nesca haci 
remained behind, though whether she 
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had remained . behind to protect his 
escape or to fulfill her prophecy that 
she would die in the temple, Jongor 
did not know. 

TWICE, as they floated along, they 
heard dim roars in the distance, 

thuds, as of vast explosions. Jongor 
wondered if Nesca,. fighting in the tern· 
ple, had set off some hidden store of 
explosive, thus destroying her attack· 
ers, and her with them. 

It was a question he would never 
have answered. The boat b u m p e d 
gently along, its wooden sides scraping 
now and then against stone walls. Jon· 
gor at last discovered the catch that 
opened the door. 

Outside the boat was darkness. Water 
gurgled near them. The place was as 
black as midnight. They coUld see 
nothing. 

"We'll just have to wait and see 
where the boat takes us;" Jongor de· 
cided. 

Whether they liked it or not, they 
were passengers in the boat. To at
tempt to leave it, to plunge into the 
dark waters which carried it, would be 
to invite death. 

An hour passed. 
''There's light ahead of us ! "  Jongor 

hissed. 
The boat floated toward the light, 

into it. He saw where they were. 
In Lost Land! Behind them loomed 

the dark cliffs. In the cliffs was a round 
opening out of which poured the under
ground river. With the butt of his 
spear, J ongor poled the boat toward 
the shore. It grated on the sand. He 
leaped out. 

''Look 1 11 Ann Hunter called. 
Jongor was already looking. A great 

glow was lighting the sky. Tongues of 
flame could be seen reaching up into 
the heavens. Off there in the night, 
possibly a mile away, a great fire was 

burning. It was in the direction of the 
Arklan city. 

They hurried toward it. J o n g o r 
sensed what the fire meant, but he had 
the vague hope that somehow, someway, 
he could save N esca, queen of the 
Arklans. Nesca had saved the lives of 
all of them. He would help her if he 
could. 

They topped a little hill. The city of 
the Arklans lay before them. Jongor 
took one look. 

THE cliff behind the city had been 
blown to fragments. A great gaping 

hole loomed in the stone ramparts. Some 
hidden store of explosive had been 
ignited there. Possibly the s t o r e d 
weapons of the Arklans had been 
touched off. 

Whatever had been the cause of the 
explosion, the results were obvious. The 
whole shattered cliff, the last place of 
refuge of the Arklans, was aflame. 
Great rivers of fire, like lava flowing 
from a volcano, were pouring down over 
the city. The stone buildings of the 
Arklans were being engulfed. 

''Nesca was a true prophet," Jongor 
said slowly. "She said the time of the 
end of the Arklans was at hand." 

"Pid she set the fortress on fire?" 
Alan Hunter wondered aloud. 

"We will never know," JongoJ an
swered. "Perhaps she did it, to cover 
our escape. Perhaps it 'Yas accidental. 
There is no way of knowing/' 

"She was a great woman," Ann 
Hunter whispered. "Before I knew 
who she was, I was jealous of her." 

"She was the great queen of a people 
who should have been great them
selves,'' Jongor said. There was a 
touch of sadness in his voice. 

The Arklans should have been a 
great race. They bad keen intelli· 
gence and wisdom, and other elements 
of greatness. If something had not 
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been lacking in their makeup, they 
might have become the dominant race 
on earth. Certainly they had dreamed 
of this. Jongor thought of the winged 
centaur in their temple. Yes, the Ark
tans had dreamed of greatness, but 

· somehow, in the fight for life� they had 
been passed by. Other races had gone 
ahead of them, had forced them to yield 
ground a little by a little, until, of all 
the places on earth that had once been 
home to them, only this tiny corner of 
a forgotten world remained. Here they 
had fought to survive. Here they had 
finally lost the fight. 

Looking skyward, Jongor thought he 

saw for an instant, outlined against the 
broad face of the moon, a winged cen
taur flying upward, reaching with beat
ing wings for some world beyond the 
sky, seeking some final haven in other 
lands that lie afar. Was the vision fact 
or fancy? He did not know. He 
blinked and looked again. The vision 
was gone. 

"Thank you, Nesca," he said to the 
night wind. "Thank you, Queen of the 
Arklans, for our lives." 

They turned, and made their way 
down into Lost Land. Behind them, 
little by little as the night progressed, 
the glow in the sky died down. 

VIGNETTES OF FAMOUS SCIENTISTS 
By ALEXANDER BLADE 

SV£ dJ� 'k/dJia. olleM.clud 
Much of what we know about the stars and planeh came 
to us throuCJh the untlrins efforh of this EnCJIIshman 

WILLIAM HERSCHEL, the noted Eng
lish astronomer, wa� born at Hanover, 
Germany, on November 15, 1738. His 

father was a musician in the Hanoverian guard. 
Expecting to follow the profession of his father, 
he was given a thorough musical training, in 
addition to the general education of his day. 

At the age of nineteen he moved to Leeds in 
England, and became a teacher of music. After 
a few years there be secured a position at Hali
fax as organist, and in 1766 he took a 5imilar 
J)osition at Bath. Here he became interested in 
astronomy, and being unable to purchase a tele
scope, he made one of five foot focal length. 

In 1772 he revisited Hanover to bring his 
sister Caroline back with him. She described her 
brother's life soon after her arrival with the 
following statement� "He used to retire to bed 
with a basin of milk or a glass of water, with 
Smith's Harmonics and Ferguson's Astronomy, 
etc., and so went to 51eep buried under his 
favorite authors ; and his first though� on wak
ing were how to obtain instrumen� for viewing 
those objec� bimse.l.f of which be had been 
reading." It was in this way that be was in
troduced to the writings of Ferguson and Keill, 
and subsequently to those of Lalande, whereby 
he educated himself to become an astronomer of 

undying fame. 
In 1781, with his home-made telescope he 

discovered the planet Uranus, till then unknown, 
which brought him so much favorable notoriety, 
tha.t he received and gladly accepted an offer 
from King George III to become his personal 
astronomer. In the same year he communi
cated to the Royal Society the first of a series 
of papers on the rotation of the planets and 
of their several sateUites. The!e enquiries occupy 
the greater part of seven memoin extending from 
1781 to 1 797. While engaged on them he noticed 
the curious appearance of a white spot near to 
each of the poles of the planet Mars. On in
vestigating the inclination of its axis to the plane 
of its orbit, and finding that it differed little from 
tbat of the earth, he concluded that its changes of 
climate also would resemble our own, and tbat 
these white patches were probably polar snow. 
He also discovered ·that the timea of tbe rota
tions of the vario� �llites round their un 
conform to the ana!ogy of our moon by equalling 
the times of their revolution round their pri
maries. 

In 1788 he married the wealthy widow of a 
London merchant who was as interested u his 
sister and himself in the study of the beaveM. 
He then began the construction of what was for 
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its time, the largest and most powerful telescope 
irl the world. Its mirror was 48 incho in di
ameter, and its focal length 40 feet. With this 
tremendous engine of discovery, and aided by 
his highly gifted sister, the two made a tnArw-
lous record in observational work, including the 
discovery of six satellites of Uranus, two.of Saturn, 
the establishment of the rotational periods of 
Saturn and Venus, the first of binary stars, the 
location of over 2300 new nebulae, many re
markable studies of the Milky Way, and a 
voluminous catalogue of double stars. 

It' is not too much to say that the work of this 
notable pair of observer&---devoted to each other, 
as well as whole-heartedly to their vocatilln
led to a comprehension of the immensity and 
wonders of the Universe, which had not been 
previously attained even by the greatest of their 
predecessors. 

A material ,art of the task that Herschd. had 
set himself embraced tile determination of the 
relative distances of the stars from our sun and 
from each other. This resulted In a mast im
portant series of observations. He had observed 
many stars in apparently very close contiguity, 
but often differing greatly in relative brightness. 
He concluded that, on the average, the brighter 
star v.-ould be the nearer to us, the fainter more 
distant. 

In the hope, therefore, of detecting an annual 
parallactic displacement of one star with respect 
to another, he mapped down the places and 
aspects of all the double stars that be. met with, 

and communicated in 1782 and 178S very exten� 
sive catalogues of the results. His last sdentik 
memoir, sent to the Royal Astronomical Society 
in 1822, when he was its first president and 
already in his 84th yeu, related to these in
vestigations. In the memoir of 1'182 he threw 
out the hint that these apparently contiguous 
stars might be genuine pairs in mutual revolu� . 
tion. Eleven years afterward, 1793, be remeas
ured the relative positions of many suth couples 
and bis pmiction was verffi.ed, for he ascertained · 
that some of these stars circulated round each
other, after the manner ��equired by the taws of 
gravitation. This discovery, anJIQUnce<f in 1802, 
would of itself suffice to immortalize his memory. 

Herschel received the honor of bightho&d 
from the King, and the degree of D.C.L. from 
the University of Oxford. He contrlhuttd 69 
original papers to the Tranaa� of tbe Philo-· 
sophlcal s.dety, anci to the &rat �me of the 
Memoirs of the Astxooomital Socie� a paper 
entitleti "On tbe Places of 14S New Double 
Stars." His sister Caroline, on her couwletion of 
the catttlosue of neeulae and star clusters de
tected by herself and her brother, was elected an 
honorary member of the Royal Society, arid was 
presented with its gold medal. On the death of 
her brother she returned to her native land. 

Herschel died at Slough on August 25, 18U. 
A few years before Campbell described him u
"A great, simple, good old man. Hii simplicity, 
his kindness, his anecdotes, his readines!l to ex
plain his own sublime conceptions of the univel'Se, 
are indescribably charming." 

* TO DRINK OR TO DRIVE * 

WE IN America are very fortunate for the 
bountifulnes!! of nature in giving us 
great natural resources. One in par

ticular is our great oil pools which seem to 
yield unending quantities of oil from which we 
produce countless by-products as well as gasoline. 

But the people of Europe are not so fortunate. 
Some countries like Russia and Rumania have 
great deposits of oil, but threats of war and 
jealousies have prevented a wide distribution 
from the haves to the have-not nations. The 
outbreak of war itself has further accentuated 
this problem. But transportation is a vital neces
sity to all nations and so the scientists of each 
country have busied themselves in the sean:h for 
substitutes to drive the trucks, autcs, and engineS 
of war. 

One of the first fuels to be utl!ized has been 
alcohol. The Australiau have found that the 
heaaacbes of a surplus sugar and wheat crop 
can become a blessing when turned into fuel 
alcohol. Canada, also a large producer of wheat, 
is following in her footstep. Brazil bas long 
been troubled with a sugar surplus and so kills 

two birds with one stone by using her .sugar 
surplus to alleviate the fuel shortage. . 

France and Spain have both been using alcohol 
made from grapes as a gasoline substitute. The 
grapes were first pressed to produce wiQe and 
then the pulp was used to distill the alcohol. 
Even the seeds were put to use to produce oil. 

Swede.n bas been successful in using turpentine 
and wood alcohols as motor fuels. 

In Germany, France, and Sweden autos have. 
been developed that are propelled by burning 
wood, charcoal, and coal. At first only well 
drieti, hard wooe could be used, but scientists 
have now made the engines so that they can use 
wet and soft woods. AU over Germany there 
are stations which sell wood chips jl.ISt as we 
ba ve ias statU,ns. 

Germa�y bas exceJlai all others in the PP"' 
fection of compressed gases, while Sw.eden Ills 
found a zaetho« to use tbe sludge ps of sewqe 
disposal plants. 

The war has probably producei many other. 
substitutes tliat we know nothing about, hut 
even the progress we are aware of is amaziDg. 
N�ty is truly the mother of iDvention. 



HO�EII aad th@ 
!II EBBING 

By Ber6eley Living11ton 

T HE waiter placed the bowl of 
soup in front of the truck driv
er, removed his thumb from the 

bowl and sucked at it reflectively. 
"Soup good tonight, Pete ?" the 

trucker asked, smiling. 
"lt'sa hokay," Pete said, and walked 

over to Homer Pott. 
''What'sa matta, Mist' Pott?" 
"What - is - this - you - have 

served - me?" Homer asked, pausing 
deliberately between words. 

"Hot roast bif sahnwich," the waiter 
said. 

"This is a roast beef sandwich?" 
Pete didn't answer for a few seconds. 

First he scratched his nose. Then he 
wiped the C(')Unter all around the sand
wich under question. Then he lifted 
the bread from off the meat and looked 
at it. Then he shrugged his shoulders 
and said: 

"Mist' Pott. It'sa roast bif." 
"And last night?" Homer asked 

sternly. 
The waiter closed his eyes in an effort 

to remember. He opened them, pointed 
a greasy finger at the sandwich and 
said:.  

"Last night was roast pork." 
"So," said Homer. "And the night 

before?" 
"Look Mist' Pott, I gotta lotsa cus

tomers. I don't remem--" 
"But I do," Homer broke in. "The 

night before it was roast lamb. And 
the previous night, roast veal." 

There was a baleful gleam in the 
usually mild eyes of the little man seat
ed at the counter. Homer Pott was 
completely fed up with this 'meat' sit
uation. And he was going to tell the 
waiter about it. 

"Shall I tell you what I have had 
these four nights?" Homer blazed. 
"Roast horse ! That's what I've had! 
Roast horse! To think that you-who 
have sprung from such as Hercules
Pah ! "  

A pained expression came to life on 
Pete's face. In a voice full of griev
ance, he said: 

IT was food rationing that hrougkt 

herrlnte Into Domer's IHe. And In thld 

way a great and DDBeUish love was hem. 
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"Now Mist' Pott, why you say such 
a t'ing? Last night you say Minerva, 
she my Pa. Night before, Apollo, he 
my Pa. Now tonight, Hercules, he my 
Pa. Now Mist' Pott you know dat 
Andrapoulis, the coffee man, he is my 
Pa. So plis--" 

The gleam died in Homer's eyes. 
What could he say? So he said it. 

"All right, Pete, let's forget it. Here's 
your thirty-five cents and I'm going 
out and get some-some--" he hesi
tated in indecision for a second, then 
continued-- "sonie fish for my dinner." 

He didn't have far to go. Gordon's 
Fish House was next door to Pete's 
restaurant. The trouble was, Homer 
wasn't fond of fish. Meat was his dish. 

The clerk appeared and asked : 
"What'll it be, sir?" 

HOMER was stuck for an answer. 
To cover his confusion and ignor

ance, he paraded the length of the 
gleaming white refrigerator counter. 
Haphazardly selecting some fish which 
caught his eye, he asked : 

"What are those and how much are 
they?" 

The answer almost took his breath 
away. 

"Pompano, sir. Sixty-five cents a 
pound;" 

"SiXty-five cents ! "  Homer's voice 
rose in a shocked squeak. "By N ep
tune's trident, I didn't know they were 
that expensive." 

The clerk's face took on a sour look. 
As another clerk passed him, he whis
pered: 

"Watch me fix this smart aleck! ,  To 
Homer he said: 

"Wel1 sir, we have some �ing her
ring. Only thirty cents, sir� Very 
good." 

"Hmm," Homer said to himself. 
"Aegean herring. Must be good." 

"Yes," he said aloud, ((sound good. 

I think I'll try-uh-two pounds.', 
But Homer didn't hear the clerk say 

to the other: 
"I'll say they're aging. They've been 

aging in cold storage for two weeks 
now." 

Hif only Mrs. Leary doesn't smell 
these fish cooking," Homer whispered 
to himself as he trotted down Washing
ton Boulevard to his rooming house, 
'tthen I will have a fine dinner tonight." 

As soon as he got ipto his room, he 
closed the transom, slammed shut the 
single window and got out the largest 
pot he could find. Setting the pot on 
the single burner of the small range, he 
emptied the package of fish into the pot, 
lit the gas and made himself comfort
able on the bed. And promptly forgot 
about the fish, the pot and everything 
else. 

He became lost in the pages of his 
favorite book: Mythology of the Gods, 
by Professor Schneidemann Von Rip 
Schnortt. A curious sound brought 
him back to the world of fish, pots and 
cooking. It was a splashing sound. 

He turned an idle, incurious glance to 
the pot on the range. The splashing 
sound came from the pot. He was 
about to return to the adventures of 
Hercules, when he realized the seeming 
impossibility of what he had heard. 
Dead fish don't splash ! 

Leaping out of bed, he ran over to 
the pot and took off the cover. It 
dropped from his nerveless fingers and 
fell with a tinny clatter to the floor. 

Something was swimming around in 
the pot I Something which looked like 
fish. That is, it had a tan. But no fislt 
Homer had ever seen, had breasts and 
long golden hair and sea-green eyes. 
Homer recognized her immediately. It 
was a mermaid! But a mermaid eight 
inches long! 

Homer closed his eyes and shook his 
head violently from side to side. That 
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should do it. He opened his eyes again, 
but did not look into the pot. 

'tTake it easy now," he cautioned 
himself. '�It's all in your imagination. 

· You've been reading too much. There 
are no such things. And if there are, 
they wouldn't be found in a Randolph 
Street fish house." 

He laughed at the trick his imagina
tion had played on him. But the laugh 
turned into a moan of terror, when he 
looked into the pot again. It was real ! 
There was nothing imaginery about t,he 
little figure whose hands were clinging 
to the side of the pot. The tiny, beauti
ful face was turned up to his. He could 
hear, but faintly, tiny sounds coming 
from her lips. That was too much! 

With a yowl of terror he turned and 
ran from the room. Yet, even as he 
turned, something. made him close the 
fire under the pot. But that was all he 
stopped for. 

M AXMILLIAN MACGRUDER re-
garded the bottle of bonded 

Yock.y on the table before him with 
the affection one has for old friends and 
good whiskey. The bottle was half 
iull. The empty part was. in Macgruder. 
The door to his room closed with a 
crash. 

i'Come in, come in," Magruder 
called without looking up. Then, as 
he looked up a.nd saw the frightened 
face o.f Homer across the table from 
hiD), he said : 

"Well, well. If it isn't my friend 
Homer, the little ftower of the Pott 
family. Have a drink?" 

Homer gulped several times ; then, 
regaining his voice, he quavered: 

"Mister Macgruder, there's a mer-
maid in my room ! '� 

· 

Ma.ciruder's bloodshot eyes peered 
unblinkingly into the frightened ones of 
the little · man across the table. He 
stood up, put his bands, palms down, 

on the table and said in that conde
scending tone which the drunk uses on 
the sober: 

uHomer l You're drunk ! "  
"No, I'm not, Macgruder. Really; 

there's a mermaid in my room I " 
At any other time, Holller would 

have been insulted at Macgruder's ac
cusation. But not tonight. In fact, be 
looked almost longil\gly at the bottle 
on the table. 

Macgruder misinterpreted the look. 
uNo I " he thundered, "Not another 

drop, do you hear? Not another 
drop ! "  

Then a new thought occurred to him. 
"So you've got a mermaid in your 

room, huh? Well, Homer old boy, 
there's been a pink elephant running 
around my . room, tonight. Why'ncha 
bring the mermaid in and we'll give her 
a ride on the elephant?" 

"Don't be smy, Maqruder," Homer 
said, "she's only-uh-about--" he 
spread his hands about ten inches 
apart-''about so big." 

"Hmmrri. That's how big she is? 
Okay Homer, let's go up and take a 
look. But I'm warning you, even if I 
see it I won't belive it." 

Homer opened the door to his room 
and tiptoed in. Macgruder was so close 
behind the little man that he looked as 
though he were glued to him. Softly, 
Homer came up to the pot and slowly, 
carefully, lifted the cover. An odor of 
bonded Y ocky came down to meet the 
odor of boiling herring. Magruder 
stood over Homer and looked ouriously 
down into the pot. 

"Well, where's the mermaid?" he 
asked. 

''Why, she--she's gone!'' Homer ex
claimed. 

Macgruder turned Homer arOUIHI so 
that they were facing each other. His 
bands rested on Homer's shoulders. 

"Now look, my man," he said warn-
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ingly, "you're in bad shape. Better 
stop doing what you're doing and try 
something else, see." 

aBut I tell you," Homer said, his 
voice breaking as though he were on 
the verge of tears, "I saw her." 

"Yep. Like I see my elephants," 
Macgruder said, turning and walking 
to the door. And as he stepped through, 
"But don't forget. If she comes back, 
bring her down for that elephant ride." 

Homer sat on the bed, after Mac· 
gruder left, and buried his face in his 
hands. So it had come to this t It was 
what they had all said: That he was 
too alone. 

''But what can I do?" he whispered 
to himself in broken accents. ''I can't 
change a lifetime habit. I don't like 
people. I'm not even interested in 
them. All I want to do is write my 
articles on Greek mythology. And live 
as I have been. But if I am beginning 
to suffer from hallucinations from too 
much reading, then I must change." 

A WINDY sigh escaped from his lips, 
as he started to his feet. But be· 

fore he reached an erect position, he 
saw the wet marks. They began at the 
stove and went up to the door. He 
walked over for a closer examination. 
They were splash marks, all right ! He 
opened the door to see if there were 
any outside the door. There were! He 
could see the wet trail leading down the 

. stairs. A strange thrill of excitement 
took hold of him as he began to follow 
the trail. It led down into the base· 
ment of the rooming house. 

The door to the basement was open 
but the interior was dark. Even before 
he turned the lights on he heard it. A 
splashing sound ! For a few seconds, 
after the lights west on, he looked 
about, wondering from where the 
sounds came. Then he saw the laun· 
dry tub and knew, even before he c�me 

to it, that it held the solution to the 
mystery. He was right. The mermaid 
was in it. 

He stood beside the tub, looking 
down into it. For a second he was at 
a loss to understand what the mermaid 
was trying to do. For she was at the 
very bottom of the tub; near the drain. 
Then he saw her tiny fingers tugging at 
the plug there. 

"What on earth is she trying to do?" 
he asked aloud. Now that he knew it 
wasn't a hallucination, he felt an over
powering curiosity. And something 
else, too. A desire to see and know 
more of this little creature. After all, 
the greater part of his life had been 
spent in mythological research. Here 
was living proof that such things exist
ed. He grew dizzy with the thoughts 
his mind held. 

"Why," he continued, aloud, "who 
knows ? If there are still mermaids, 
then there may be other mythological 
creatures yet existing. Perhaps even 
Zeus himself." 

A piping sound came from the tub, 
as though answering his spoken 
thoughts. At the sound, he looked 
down and saw the mermaid had left 
what she was doing and was resting 
against the pipe leading down to the 
drain. She was looking up at him. The 
piping sound was coming from her lips. 
She was talking to him. At the realiza· 
tion, he stopped and put his ear close 
to the tub's edge . 

"Hey I Lemme outa here ! "  
His eyes went wide at the words 

which came to his ears. It wasn't just 
the words themselves, although it was 
a very strange thing in itself to hear 
those hoydenish words come from lips 
so sweet as were the mermaid's. No. 
That which confused Homer most was 
that the words were English. And not 
the erudite and c.orrect English which 
Homer, translated, used. 
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"I-I beg your pardon," he said. 
One of the tiny hands slid away from 

the tub's edge and was held to a tinier 
ear. 

"Say, mister," the piping voke scold
ed him, "I hear pretty good. You don't 
have to yell !" 

"Oh, I'm sorry;" Homer whispered 
apologetically. 

"S'all right," she said. 
There was a short interval of silence. 

The� the mermaid said: 
"Well, are you going to get me out 

of here?" 
Homer looked around the littered 

basement first. He sounded uncom
fortable, as he said: 

*'Of course, but where do you want 
to go?" 

"Home, silly." 
"Home? Yes, yes. But how? I'm 

sure you can't walk there." 
The mermaid realized then, they 

were talking about different things. 
"Look, my friend," she said, "you 

don't have to take me anywhere! Just 
pull the stopper out of this drain. I'll 
make it from there without your help." 

HOMER felt a strange feeling of 
irritation arise in his breast. His 

voice held unusual determination as 
he answered her: 

"Now see here, my little pixie I That 
will be enough from you. Do you 
realize that by your antics I wa.s led to 
believe I was losing my mind? That 
you have given me a great fright? And 
do you apologize for your actions? No! 
You give me orders as though I were 
your slave l Best change your tune, 
little mermaid, else I shall do nothing 
for you." 

There was a humble tone to her voice 
when she answered : 

"I'm sorry. But you did act kind of 
dumb. And now, will you please let 
me out?" 

.:'· -.·. 1· . . .  · .  

Homer plunged his hand into the tub. 
He was unconscious of the low whisper 
which came from his lips. But the 
mermaid heard him. Homer had said 
in the classic Greek of the Ancients: 

"And so the Gods still live. But not 
as we have believed." 

Even as his fingers started to pull 
the plug loose, the mermaid called to 
him. 

"Wait a minute, mister! What was 
that you just said?" 

"Huh?" Homer gaped. 
"Dear father Nept.une ! "  she shrieked 

up at him, "What a goon! What was it 
you said just now?" 

Homer repeated the words. She 
switched from English to the language 
he had used. 

"Where did you learn our tongue?" .< 

"Years ago, when I was a. student at 
college,'' he replied, "I began my study 
of Greek. Soon I learned to love it. 
Do you know that I am considered a 
leading authority on Greek mythology. 
And that I probably know more about 
the ancient Greeks than any other 
man." 

Homer was beginning to wax rhap
sodic. He always went into his song 
of love when the subject of mythology · 

was brought up. 
"Why I have volumes dealing with 

those ancient days, which are beyond 
price. Yes. I can say, without con
tradiction, that there is very little' about 
those ancient days that I don't know." 

The mermaid's face held a mixture 
of consternation and awe. 

"Why, Mister--er--" 
"- Pott," Homer said. 
"Pott," she continued, "do you mean 

you know what happened between 
Venus and --" She left the rest .un
said. But Homer understood. And 
felt his face flush in embarrassment. 

"Well - uh - yes I do," he coa
fessed. 

' \ ••' ... 
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The mermaid suddenly looked coy. 
Homer changed the subject - but 

quick. 
'·'Look here Miss --" 7 
"Maysie," she said. 
"Miss Maysie. This is a most un

usual situation. You have a desire to 
go home, wherever that may be. But 
here you are, a living, breathing proof 
of what I have always believed. That 
the gods still live. Now may I offer .a 
suggestion and a promise." 

Homer was amazed at his own cour
age. He looked down at the lovely 
face and for a second fear tugged at his 
heart. The fear that she would refuse 
what was in his mind. But all she 

, said was: 
"All right, so make me an offer." 
"Very well, then. It is my suggestion 

that you be my guest until such a time 
as you feel it is necessary to leave. And 
I promise you that I shall start you 
safely on your way." 

Her answer was immediate. 
"You've made a deal, mister. But 

tell me, where do I stay? In this tub, 
here?" 

SHE had posed a problem. Homer 
looked about him, wondering what 

he could put to use. He knew the laun
dry tub was out of the question. Too 
many of the women roomers used it. 
Then he saw it. A large pan in a 
corner of the basement. It proved to 
be empty, luckily. 

Homer brought the pan over to the 
tub and started to scoop her out. 

"No ! "  she screamed, "Not that 
way! First fill it with fresh water." 

He mumbled an apology as he did 
her bidding. Then she clambered into 
it. Carefully, tenderly, he carried the 
pan to the �kened corner and, pulling 
a stool over, set the pan with the mer
maid in it, onto the stool. 

His lips were parted in a smile of 

delight, as he surveyed his labor. But 
the smile was erased at her next ques
tion. 

"Would you mind getting me some
thing to eat?" she asked. 

"Something to eat? Hinm. Yes, of 
course. A steak, perhaps? Or a nice 
salad ?" 

"Steak I Salad I What do you think 
I am - a human? "  she scathingly 
asked. "No. Just get me a half dozen 
live minnows." · 

He gulped hard, as he remembered 
that mermaids' favorite food was sea-
food. . 

"Alive ! Of oourse. How else would 
you eat them? "  he said, as though he 
was being silly to think minnows could 
be eaten any other way. 

He was half-way to the Randolph 
Market before he realized that even 
Gordon's wouldn't carry live minnows. 
And that was all Maysie ate. 

"Oh dear," he groaned aloud. "Now 
what do I do? Where can I get them?" 

As though in answer to his question, 
a man carrying a fishing pole passed 
him. And Homer remembered that 
there was a little fish shack near the 
bridge which crossed the Chicago River. 
He also remembered that they adver
tised live minnows for bait. 

Maysie's eyes opened wide, when she 
saw Homer coming toward her with a 
large pail. Homer had bought the fish 
shack's entire stock of minnows. There 
were hundreds of them swimming about 
in the pail. 

She started to laugh and Homer 
wished she · wouldn't stop. He had 
never heard so delightful a sound be
fore. 

"Oh you silly goon," she gasped at 
last, "just how big an appetite do you 
think I've got? There are enough 
fish there to feed me for weeks." 

Homer smiled wryly as he realizet1 
the truth of what she said. 
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"Well, Miss Maysie," be said, "I 
only hope you stay that long.'7 

"Look, junior," she said, "never 
mind the (Miss' business. It's Maysie 
to you. And is that all there is to your 
name? Just Pott?" 

"Thank you, Maysie." He hesitated 
shyly over her name, then continued, 
"No. That is my last name. My given 
name is Homer." 

"They don't care who gives what to 
whom," Maysie said. 

"I beg your pardon ?" Homer said. 
"Skip it, Homer." She brushed his 

questign aside. "How's about feeding 
me? Little Maysie's pretty hungry." 

Homer discovered that the way to 
feed her was to pick up one of the min
nows by its tail and drop it into her 
open and waiting mouth. He knew he 
should have had a feeling of disgust. 
After all they were alive. And, but for 
her tail, she was human. It didn't look 
right for a human to eat live fish. Yet, 
in her case, he knew it was the proper 
and only way to eat. 

He had hoped to stay awhile with 
her, after she got through with her din
ner. But she cut his visit short. 

"Sorry Homer," she said, when he 
suggested they talk again, "but this 
little gal's going to sleep. Right now. 
It's a habit we mermaids have : sleep
ing. So save your questions until to
morrow, big boy. G'nite." 

AND so, without another word, she 
slid to the bottom of the pan and 

stretched out full length on the enamel 
surface. Homer lingered for a few 
moments, drinking in the loveliness of 
the perfect little figure. . At last he 
turned, snapped the light switch off and 
made his way upstairs to his room. 

Usually his room seemed cold and 
barren. And sleep was a natural func
tion that came either easily or bard. 
But tonight the darkness seemed warm 

and friendly to Homer. As though in 
the blackness he found a spiritual re
lief. Tonight, too, the room seemed 
alive with voices. The voices of the 
mystic and mythical figures which he 
knew so well seemed to fill the room 
with their talk. And most easily heard 
among all those voices, was the piping 
sound of Maysie the Mermaid. He 
began to go over in his mind what had 
happened to him that night. The in
congruity of the situation made itself 
felt to him. He chuckled softly to 
himself as he thought: 

"The wonder of it all! A mermaid 
named Maysie and a human named 
Homer. It is almost unbelieveable and 
I am sure that were I to tell someone 
that I am entertaining a mermaid, he 
would say I was crazy. That is, all but 
old Doctor Pithybottom." 

At the thought of Doctor Pithybot· 
tom1 Homer felt a twinge of sadness. 
The old doctor was curator of anthro
pology at the Field Museum. And the 
author of several learned books on 
anthropology. But what endeared him 
most to Homer was that old Pitbybot
tom was the only other man besides 
Homer who believed the ancient Greek 
gods existed. No, that wasn't quite 
so. The old man's son was another 
who believed. But two years before, 
young Pithybottom had gone off to the 
Aegean Sea on an expedition, the pur
pose of which was the collection of cer
tain fossil specimens. From the time 
the Germans occupied Greece, more 
than a year before, the old man had 
not heard a single word from or about 
his son. 

· 

"I must call the old man,_ tomorrow, 
and tell him the great news," Homer 
whispered. "How thrilled he will bel 
Then perhaps those idiots at the mu· 
seum will stop poking fun at him. I 
wonder how Maysie will take to him? "  

Mention of the mermaid name made 
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him think again of the early evening. 
His last thought before sleep came over 
him was: 

"I must ask her where she learned 
to speak English. Particularly, where 
she learned the slang expressions. And 
if she would mind telling me whether · 
she is personally acquainted with any of 
the . major gods." 

'TELL me, Maysie," Homer said, 
"where and how did you learn to 

speak English. Especially the slang 
which you use so readily?" 

Homer had made it his business to 
get up early enough so that he would 
be the first to get down to the base
ment. She was already up and splash
ing gaily about in the large pan. He 
had given her her breakfast of a half 
dozen minnows. Then he had brought 
her upstairs. 

He was sitting on the bed. He had 
placed the pan on the table so that they 
could converse and see each other more 
easily. 

"Well, cookie," Maysie answered, 
"ever since I was a little girl I spent 
most of my summers at Oak Street 
beach or down by the rocks near 
th� Field Museum. And nobody ever 
called Maysie a dumb bunny. It wasn't 
so hard to pick up the jive." 

Horner's jaw went slack at her ex
planation. He had expected almost 
any answer but that. 

"Er- of course. It was easy to pick 
up the jive," Homer said, half to him
self; then, "But where do you spend 
your winters?" 

"Home - in the Aegean Sea. It'd 
be a nice place too, if it weren't for. 
some of the jerks who come around." 

Homer looked pained at her expres
sion. 

"Jerks?" he asked. 
"Yeah. Like Apollo. He thinks he's 

quite a guy with the gals. But I could 

tell you a thing or two about that. And 
Hermes. What a stupe. You can't be 
with him for five minutes without him 
challenging you to a race. About all 
you could say for that guy is, he sure 
gets around." 

Homer was horror-stricken. His 
heroes ! In the eyes of this little pixie, 
they were nothing but - jerks. He 
tried again. 

"And Hercules? Surely he is --" 
"Muscles ? He's the biggest bore of 

them aiL Reminds me of the time 
Aphrodite went out with him. They're 
having a spot of nectar in a shady nook. 
She's ready for anything. Anything ex
cept for what that goon pulls. Do you 
know what he does? "  

Homer shook his }lead dumbly. But 
he was ready for anything. 

"He takes her in his arms. He says, 
'Look at me.' She does. He says, 
'Will you - will you tell what I want 
to hear most from your. lips?' She 
nods her head. Then he says, 'Don't 
you think I've got bigger muscles than 
Vulcan?' '' 

Homer turned his head aside. A low 
moan came from his lips. Sadly, he 
whispered: 

"No, no! Please, Maysie, stop. It 
can't be! You make the gods sound 
like fools I "  

Maysie looked at him in surprise. 
But when she saw the hurt look on his 
face, she said in a voice suddenly soft 
and contrite: 

"But they're not all like that. Take 
my daddy-Neptune. He's a great guy. 
And Papa Zeus. He's wise and kind. 
And Hera and Minerva and-ob, I can 
name dozens like them." 

Homer, howe;ver, was still thinking 
of what she had said about Hercules. 
He was one of Homer's favorite gods. 

"To think the slayer of tyrants, the 
man who performed the twelve labors, 
bas descended to such petty doings," 
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Homer said, with open indignation. 
"Who's that?" she asked, curious. 
"Hercules, of course I " 
"You mean those stories he tells are 

the truth ?" Her voice mirrored her 
disbelief. 

"�od heavens, child! Didn't you 
know ! "  

"Unh unh." 

so HOMER told her. And in telling, 
discovered she knew very little of 

the lives of the gods, as he knew them 
through the books he had read. 

When he finished telling the last of 
the Herculean labors, he said: 

"Perhaps now, you will change your 
mind about Hercules." 

She said: 
"Homer Pott, you're wonderful ! 

Simply wonderful ! " 
Homer's mouth and eyes opened 

wide. 
"I'm wonderful? What do you 

mean?" 
She sighed deeply. Then answered : 
"The way you look when you tell 

about Muscles' adventures. Like you 
were doing those deeds. Really, Homer, 
I love to hear you talk." She sighed 
again, and said: 

"Now tell me more." 
That was all for a while, though. For 

Homer had seen the clock. It was an 
hour after noon. He had been talking 
for more than five hours. But so lost 

· had he been in the exploits of Hercules, 
and so interested in Maysie, that he 
had no idea of the passing of time. 

"That's enough for now," he said 
firmly, "time to eat." 

He fed her first, then prepared some· 
thing for himself. She watched him in
tently as he ate the simple meal. 

"Is that all you're going to eat?" she 
asked. 

He nodded his head. 

"No wonder you're so thin," she 
said. "Well, from now on you're going 
to eat more. The very ideal A full 
grown man like you eating a half a 
tomato and some lettuce and calling · 
it a meal." 

Homer looked at the tiny creature; 
certainly she wasn't more than ten 
inches in length, yet he obeyed her. 
Meekly he answered: 

"Yes, Maysie." 
Then he discovered something else 

about her. She had to sleep after her 
-meal. She slept three times during a 
twenty·four hour period, for just a few 
hours each time. She had missed her 
after·breakfast sleep because of their 
talk. 

The first thing she asked for, after 
her nap, was another story about the 
gods. He was in the midst of a tale of 
Apollo when there was a knock at the 
door. Hastily he took the pan into his 
clothes closet and deposited it carefully 
on a top shel.f. Then he went and 
opened the door. Ma.xmillan Mac
gruder was standing on the threshold. 

"Well, little flower, how's the little 
mermaid?" Macgruder boomed out at 
him. He was sober for a change. Homer 
liked him better when he was drunk. 
There was something of the bully in 
the man. And right now his eyes held 
a mean look. The result of his night's 
drinking. 

"Wha - what do you mean?" Homer 
asked. He wondered how Macgruder 
knew. 

"Ho hoI Heard you talking to her 
as I w� passing, Thought I'd st-op in 
and have a gander at her. Well, let's 
see her." 

Homer told a lie then. It was the 
first time he had ever told one. He was 
certain ·of one thing. He didn't want 
Macgruder to see Maysie. 

"1 wasn't talking to anyone," he said. 
"As a mutter of fact; I was rehearsing 
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a lecture I'm going to give in a few 
days." 

Macgruder's face showed his in
credulity. 

"In two voices?" he asked. 
Homer knew what he meant and had 

an answer ready. 
"Oh that. I have a slight cold and 

my voice may have become affected by 
it.11 

Macgruder seemed satisfied by the 
answer. But he sent a very searching 
look through �he room before he left. 

HOMER knew that something had 
to be done about a better hiding 

place for Maysie. He had sat down 
at the table while talking to Macgruder. 
His feet had been idly kicking the pail 
of minnows. He began to think about 
them. 

"Wonder where I can keep them?'' 
he thought. "Have to keep them fresh. 
If I only had an acquarium. An aqua
rium! But that's it. If I can get one 
large enough and one which has one of 
those little stone castles in it, that will 
solve both problems." 

Maysie was delighted with his idea. 
"See, cookie," she crowded, "you are 

;vonderfu1 ! And it would be better for 
me. Besides it'll make me feel more at 
home." 

Homer positively g 1 o w e d at her · 
praise. He didn't waste any time. It 
took all of Homer's slender capital to 
buy the aquarium but he felt it was 
worth it. He was a very tired person 
when he finally reached his room. And 
just as he passed the landlady's room, 
she walked out. Macgruder was with 
her. They looked curiously at the·bulky 
package he was carrying. 

"Fish,'' he said, as he started up the 
stairs, ''going to raise 'em. In this 
aquarium." 

A look passed between the two watch
ing him. That look seemed to say, 

"Well, it looks like old Pott has really 
gone potty., 

When Homer saw bow delighted 
Maysie was with her new· home, be 
knew it was worth whatever he had 
spent. He sat watching her swim about 
in the fish tank and found delight in the 
way she swam in and out of the stone 
castle. The castle was so large, it hid 
her body completely. 

QNE afternoon, several days after 
he bad bought the aquarium, he 

was telling her a story about Apollo. 
He had noticed when he began the story, 
that there was a preoccupied look on 
her face. 

"What's wrong, Maysie?" he asked. 
"Huh?" 
Her answer proved she hadn't been 

listening to him. · 
"You seem to be worried about some

thing. Perhaps I can help you?" 
There was a look of sorrow on her 

face. Homer suddenly had a feeling of 
impending doom. Her neit words con
firmed his feeling. 

"Homer," she said, "the time isn't 
far off, when I must leave you. You 
see, we are only permitted to· go out 
into the world for just a few months. 
Like birds, we have the homing instinct 
and I have had the first feeling; the 
beginning of the urge." 

Homer noticed how serious were her 
words. And a great feeling of sadness 
came over him. He was so alone. His 
only friend was Pithybottom, and the 
times when the two got together were 
few and far between. He sighed deeply 
as he gently said: 

"I shall keep my premise to you, 
Maysie. When the time comes I will 
do whatever you wish." 

"Thanks, Homer. It won't be long 
now. Perhaps tomorrow or the day 
after." 

The door to his room was suddenly 
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flung open and Macgruder walked, or 
rather, staggered in. 

"Hiyah Homer," he shouted. "How's 
our little friend, the mermaid?" 

He came over to the bed and sat 
down beside Homer. At the blank 
look in Homer's face, M a c g r u d e r 
guffawed and slapped the little man so 
hard on his back, he almost was plunged 
into the tank. 

Homer recovered himself and turning 
to the drunk, said : 

"Why can't you understand I have 
no mermaid here. As you can see, this 
tank contains nothing but fish." 

Macgruder looked blearily info the 
tank, as Homer had suggested, then, 
winking slyly at Homer, he said: 

"Oh sure. Sure, I'll keep it quiet. 
Mustn't let Mrs. Leary know. But 
I'm your pal, ain't I?" 

Homer said: 
"Well." 
"There y'are," Macgruder shouted 

happily, "I'm y'r pal l So now let's 
see the mermaid. Y'know Homer, ole 
pal, I ain't never seen one. So --" 

"Damn it; man l" Homer was sud
denly very angry, "I tell you there is 
nothing in the tank except minnows." 
He noticed Maysie had taken refuge 
in the stone castle. 

"So she's in the tank, huh. Well I'm 
goin' to take a peek at her." 

With that he staggered past Homer 
to the tank. Then to Homer's horror, 
he plunged his hand into the water. 
Homer knew his intention. To pull out 
the stone castle. Then Homer, for the 
first time in his life, resorted to violence. 
One hand shot up to Macgruder's coat 
collar, the other went down to the seat 
of his pants and before the drunk even 
had time to think, he was on the out
side of the room. 

HOMER'S heart was pounding furi
ously as he waited for Macgruder's 

return. He knew only one thing. That 
Macgruder would get to see Maysie 
o�y over his dead body. But the 
drunk didn't come back. Homer knew, 
though, this was the end of Maysie's 
stay. For even if Macgruder hadn't 
come back, how long would he stay 
away? And would he remain silent? 
Homer couldn't take any chances. 

Softly, he called Maysie : 
11Everything is all right now." . 
Her eyes were wide with terror. Mac-

gruder's loud voice had frightened her. 
''Has he gone?" 
"Yes. But for how long, I don't 

know. So I am going to take you 
somewhere. To a place where you Will 
be safe until the time comes for your 
release." 

"What is that?" 
"There is a small lagoon," he ex

plained, "in Lincoln Park. I will de
posit you there, near the shore. Then 
I can come in the evening and visit with 
you. From there it's only a short walk 
to Lake Michigan. Then when the 
time comes I will carry you over to the 
lake." 

He didn't waste any more time in 
further talk. Taking the large pot 
from the closet, the same pot into which 
he had placed the herring, he filled it 
with fresh water. The pot brought to 
mind a question which he had always 
meant to ask Maysie. 

"I've wondered about this, Maysie. 
Perhaps you can enlighten me. How 
did you ever get into that barrel of 
herring?" 

Maysie grinned at the memory. 
"I was a little stupe. That's why it 

happened. I was at the upper end of 
the lake. The herring run was on. A 
mermaid friend swam by and called to 
me that Father Neptune wanted me. I 
should have known better. - Father, 
knowing where I was, wouldn't have 
called to me just then.- So, I put my-
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self into a Kata state and-.-" 
"And," Homer prompted. 
"And," she said, "came out of Kata 

to find· myself a fish dinner for Homer 
Pott." 

"I see," Homer said, "while you were 
in Kata you became caught in the her
ring run. No one ever noticed you. 
And the water beginning to boil brought 
you to consciousness., 

He had been making her comfortable 
while they were talking. His prepara
tions complete, he took the pot by its 
handle and started off to Lincoln Park. 
He was glad to see the stairs and hall 
were deserted. Maysie, uncomfortable 
in the narrow pot after �coming used 
to the spaciousness of her tank, com
plained bitterly. People would certain
ly have been curious about the strange 
sounds coming from the pot. He made 
the outside door without anyone seeing 
him. 

Not having carfare, be walked to the 
park. Every now and then people 
would pass him by, stop, turn and stare. 
He knew the reason why. It was May
sie. At first it had been: 

"Homer, honey, please! You're 
throwing me around in this pot like I 
was a ball. Be more careful." 

As blocks went by and the pot be
came heavier, Homer would change it 
from one hand to another. Then it was 
she would scream: 

"Hey! Take it easy, Stupe I I want 
to get there all in one piece. The way 
you're throwing me around, I'll look 
like anchovy paste when you're 
through ! , 

. 

At last he reached the little lagoon. 
There was a little sheltered spot where 
there were a number of large gold fish 
swimming. Not many people knew of 
this place and Homer felt Maysie would 
be safe here. Homer watched her dis
port herself for a while. The only ones 
who didn't seem to like the idea of May-

sie having found a new borne, were the 
gold fish. She found fun in chasing 
them around the pool. 

Then, after· he had promised to come 
back early the next evening, Homer 
left. 

HIS room seemed terribly empty and 
barren that night. Even Von 

Schnott's book, which had never failed 
him before, seemed dull. Homer knew 
what was wrong. Maysie wasn't there. 
There wasn't much sleep for Homer 
that night. And when he did fall asleep, 
he kept having a recurrent dream. A 
dream in which a Maysie-but a full 
grown Maysie-was chasing him 
through a large cavern. He kapt bump
ing into statues who would lift an arm, 
point and say: 

"That way." 
He noticed the statues were figures of 

all the gods. And when at last he ar
rived at what seemed to be an opening 
in the cavern, a large figure, bearded, 
crowned, half human and half fish ap
peared. The trident he carried identi
fied him. It was Neptune. The look 
of fury on Neptune's face boded ill for 
Homer. Just then Maysie came run4 
ning around the last curve in the cav
ern. She was shouting: 

"Homer I Homer I Homer l "  
And Homer woke up I 
Someone was calling him. He could 

hear the voice beyond his locked door. 
"Mr. Pott. It's Mrs. Leary! "  
As he quickly got into his clothes, 

he looked at the clock. It was noon! 
Shaking his head free from sleep, he 
opened the door. 

Mrs. Leary and Macgruder were out
side. Mrs. Leary had her arms folded 
across her large bosom and from the ex
pression on her face, Homer saw some
thing was up. Then he noticed Mac
gru.der's face. Someone had hung 
mourning under the drunk's left eye. 
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He had no chance to observe more. 
Mrs. Leary opened up on him. 

"Mr. Pott ! What are these shenani
gans going on here? I'll have you know 
I run a respectable boarding house! 
Mermaids ! Fights ! Look what 
you've done to poor Mr. Magruder." 

Homer drew himself up to the limit 
of his small height. There was a great 
dignity to him as he said: 

"I am quite sure you--er-run a re
spectable boarding house. And you 
have my assurance that I have done 
nothing to change that reputation. Mr. 
Macgruder has lied to you if he has 
said I fought him. And about this mer
maid. Hmm. Probably the result of 
Macgruder's somewhat inflamed imagi
nation." 

Macgruder assumed a bellicose air. 
"Hey! Who you calling a liar ?" 
"You." 
Macgruder was taken aback by 

Homer's calm air of certainty. But 
when he saw Mrs. Leary wavering in 
indecision, he shouted : 

"Why you little-little moron ! I'll 
show you who's a liar I "  

H e  started for Homer. And Homer 
stuck his hand out to stop him. He 
didn't realize in hand was closed in a 
fist. And Macgruder ran right into 
that fist. His black eye was going to 
have a little brother. 

Before anything else could happen, 
Mrs. Lea:ry stepped in. 

"So! You don't fight? And I sup
pose what you just did, Mr. Pott, was 
to show your friendliness. I expect to 
have your key in the morning." 

Homer shrunk a little in size, but his 
dignity became greater as he said: 

"There is no need to wait for morn
ing, Mrs. Leary. You may have the 
key now." 

J-1 E walked back into the room to see 
if there was anything he wanted 

to take with him. All he could see was 
his precious books. ·�It was then he 
realized that they meant nothing to him 
any more. Maysie had made them 
come alive. Now that she was gone, 
they bad become empty ; blaak print on 
white paper, without life. Sadly, he 
picked up his key and, walking out, 
handed it to Mrs. Leary. 

Homer wasn't' conscious of where he 
was going. It wasn't till he reached the 
stone walk which bordered the little la
goon, that he saw where his steps bad 
led. A wonderful smile came to his lips 
and a load seemed to lift from his heart. 
He was going to see Maysie again. 

Bushes screened the part of the la-
. goon where Maysie was. As he round

ed the curve past the bushes, he came 
upon a sight which froze him into a 
moment's immobility. A small donkey 
engine was on the grass beyond the 
walk. Two thick lengths of hose ran 
from it, into the lagoon. A great clatter· 
was coming from the engine and Homer 
could see the two arms of a pump mov
ing up and down. Homer knew what 
was going on. The lagoon was being 
drained! 

He leaped over the hose and ran to 
the little pool where he had put Maysie. 
Frantically his eyes searched the water 
for her. At last he saw her at the bot
tom of the pool-asleep. He couldn't 
tell but he thought the water level was 
lower than it bad been the day before. 
He yelled as loudly as he dared. But 
he knew it was useless. She must have 
just finished eating. And he knew from 
past experience that nothing could wake 
her until she had finished her sleep. 

He was almost frantic with despair. 
He ran back to the operator of the en
gine. 

·"What are you doing?" be de
manded. 

The swarthy-faced engineer took the 
pipe from his lips and said: 
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"Drainin' the lagoon. Goin' to hi.y 
in a new coacrete bottom." 

�ow--how long will it take?" Hom
er breathle86ly askeQ. 

"Be finished tonight," the engineer 
said. He looked at his wrist-watch, 
ya.wned and shut the engine off. 
· "Well," be announced, "time for din
ner. Hey, Joe ! Luigi ! Dinner ! "  

The two hipbooted men in the lagoon 
looked up at his summons, then came 
in. The three walked away, leaving 
Homer standing, staring at the engine. 
But Homer wasn't seeing the engine. 
He was seeing water being sucked down 
into a drain. Water, fish and Maysie. 
He knew what was going to happen. 
She would be sucked down into the 
drain and so into the sewer. Even if 
she survived being sucked through the 
drain, he knew she couldn't survive the 
sewer. 

He walked up to the engine and 
looked at it helplessly. He was com
pletely at a loss. The engine was a 
complete mystery to him. A hammer 
was lying on the grass beside the en
gine. A wild idea took hold of him. If 
he could only disable it. He picked up 
the hood and, taking up the hammer, 
began to beat whatever his eyes could 
see. As luck would have it, his first 
swipes broke off all the spark plugs and 
tore away all the outside wiring. 

He laid the hammer down with a 
smile of satisfaction. 

"That will halt operations for a 
while," he said to himself, "but I sup
pose they'll manage to repair the dam
age soon. I must think of a more per
manent means of prevention." 

Then he thought of Doctor Pithy
bottom. 

"Of course I He is a member of the 
Park Board. Perhaps he can help me." 

He lacked carfare to get to the Field 
Museum, so he started off, at a trot, 
for it. 

DOCTOR PITHYBOTTOM looked 
up through myopic eyes at his 

visitor. 
"My dear Homer! "  he exclaimed, as 

he made out his visitor's identity. Tilen, 
seeing how agitated and worn the little 
man looked, he said: 

"Here, man, sit down. What seems 
to be the trouble?" . 

"Doctor Pithybottom, you must help 
me! " Homer said. 

"But of course I will," Pithybottom 
said soothingly. "What do you want me 
to do?" 

"Listen, Doctor, there's a crew drain
ing that small lagoon in Lincoln Park. 
I want you to stop them." 

"But why?" 
"Please, Doctor, stop them first. My 

story can wait." 
Pithybottom looked at Homer for a 

few seconds then reached for the tele
phone on his desk. After he had spoken 
to several people, he hung up the phone 
and said: 

"All right, Homer, someone will be 
out there to put a stop to the work." 

"Bow soon?" Homer demanded. 
"In about two hours." 
Homer sighed, relaxed deeper into 

the comfort of the chair and fell asleep. 
The old doctor smiled softly as he 

watched his friend sleep, then fell to 
examining the tiny fossil on his desk. 
It looked like the fossil of a small fish. 

Homer opened his eyes and stared 
dazedly about him. Then he remem
bered where he was. The curator was 
still sitting at his desk. A single glance 
through one of the large windows told 
Homer several hour.s had passed, for he 
could see the sun was already descend
ing. His eyes came back to Pithy�ot
tom. There was a look of deep sorrow 
on the old man's face. 

Homer felt a twinge of pity for him. 
"Thank you, Doctor," he said warm-· 

ly, "but you seem to be troubled. Has 
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anything happened to upset you?" 
Pithybottom looked up and sighed 

deeply. 
"Yes Homer, everything has hap

pened! See this?" He held up the 
fossil. 

Homer walked up and looked at it 
closely. He nodded his head. 

"This came yesterday. It was in
cluded in a box of specimens which 
came in from the Aegean Sea.H 

"Then you've heard from your son?" 
The doctor's eyes reflected the sor

row he felt. He said: 
"No. The box had been in transit 

for over a year. The Cossil had a note at
tached to it which said it was the fossil
ized remains of a mermaid. The note 
was signed by my son. The note also 
said that in another box in the shipment 
would be found the upper skeleton of 
this fossil. But I can't find the other 
box." 

THE doctor stopped for a few sec
onds to collect his thoughts, �en 

went on: 
"You know, Homer, that I have al

ways thought the old gods still ex
ist--" 

"They do, doctor, they do l '' Homer 
broke in. 

· 

The doctor went on as though he 
hadn't heard Homer: . 

''And so because of this note, I staked 
my reputation and forty years of re
search on a gamble.'' 

Homer looked wide-eyed at him. 
"I told the board of directors what 

I thought. That this fossil was that of 
a mermaid. They said I was crazy. 
And I didn't have the upper part of 
the fossil. But I insisted I was right. 
So strongly, in fact, that I said I was 
willing to leave it to Professor Horn
palm, their fossil expert. He said it 
was the skeleton of a fish's tail. There 
was nothing else for the board to do. 

They asked for my resignation. Of 
course I gave it to them. So you see, 
Homer, you were lucky to find me 
here." 

"Wait, Doctor! If you can prove 
there are mermaids?" 

"What do you mean?" 
Homer · then told him the story of 

Maysie. 
"And that's why I wanted you to 

stop those workmen from draining the 
lagoon/' Homer said in conclusion. 

Hope was lying bright in the old 
doctor's face. It proved he had been 
right · all these years. 

"Quick, Homer," he said, "let us go 
there. I must see her I "  

He was already reaching for his 
Panama hat, when Homer stopped him. 

"Wait, Doctor! Can you reach Pro· 
fessor Hornpalm? If you can, and if 
he'll come with us, then he will see her 
too. Then your reputation will be re
established and even greater than it 
has been." 

Pithybottom saw the wisdom of 
Homer's words. He was smiling hap
pily when he completed his call to Horn
palm. 

"He'll be here in an hour," be said. 
Professor Hornpalm proved to be a 

dried-up, little old man with an irascible 
temper. 

"Hrmph I "  he grumbled as he came 
in, "what is this nonsense, Pithybot
tom? Mermaids! It's all poppycock! 
D'ya hear? Poppycock ! " 

Homer started to tell his story again 
but Hornpalm cut him off. 

"Nonsense! No such thiD81 Let's 
not fool about any longer. Have things 
to do. Car's outside. Best be on our 
way." 

JT ·wAS almost dark when . they ar
rived. Homer saw that the hose and 

engine were gone. But his heart sank 
when he saw how much water had been 
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drained before work bad beetl .Mopped. rKQiDized the figure. lt u.as N,pt�l 
A horrible tightneii con6tricted his The staft of his trideat clanted load
throat when he reached the little pool. ly against the OOilcrtte oi the walk .and 
It was empty of water, goldliU and hii tail rasped u he . advuced. to the 
Maysie. Then he realized that the water's edge. 
drain was about fifteen feet from the "Where i5 she?" he shouted to the 
shore. And that as the water drained two in the water. "Where is ihe? I know 
off, Maysie swam with i�. she is here. I heard her calling for me." 

Turning to the two old men beside Homec .silently pointed �o where they 
him, he cried, "Come on," and ran into bad been diving. Neptune dove into 
the water. Homer's excited mood was the water and in a few minutes ap
in.fectious. Without a word, the two peared. Maysi.t was held d01e and safe 
leaped ill after him. Homer wai stand.- Uilldel' hia &rilL 
ing up k> his chin in the water and wai He swam up dote to them ud, rear
pointing to an area about three feet mg up before them, .aaid in a terrible 
away. The water at which he was point- Yoice : 
ing was over six feet deep. "Sol You are the two responsible 

"Look ! "  he said excitedly, "she's for this act against the gods. By Zeus' 
down there. 

·
And she's caught in the beard, I will spit you 011 my trident ! 

drain.'� D'ya hear?" 
The two old men peered nearsighted- Maysie was pinching Neptunets arm, 

ly to where he was pointing. They could trying to gain his attention, but the Sea 
see Maysie struggling vainly with some- God was so angry he was paying no at
thing which seemed to hold her prisoner. tention to· her. As for Homer, he was 

Without a word, Horner dove into too frightened to say anythiQg. Pithy
the water, He couldn't swim and de- bottom's knees were ihaking so hard 
spite all his efforts to reach and help Homer could see the waveleti they were 
her, be was forced to come to the sur- ereating. 
fac;e. Then Pithybottom dove in. But "B-but," Homer managed to stut
he, too, was unsuccessful. Again Homer ter at last, "we were trying to save 
tried but again he had to come up. He lier .'> 
couW see her staring up at him. Her Maysie at last managed to att�t 
lips were moving as though she was en- Neptune's attention. He be.Dt his head 
couraging him. They were about to to hear what she was sayi�. H& lis
go down for a third time, when they tened for several wnute&. Once he in
were brought to a halt by a crashing terrupted her to ask in a retlective 
sound in the underbrush. Then a bel- voice: "You mean about V e R u s 
lowing voice was heard. and--?" She �;ontinued until at lait 

"Maysie I Dash it, iPrl, where are he looked back to the two men stand-
you? Maysie ! Aniwer mt l "  ing before him. 

Then a figure broke through the "Mortals! "  he boomed, "my daugh-
huihes at the edge of the lagoon, and ter tells me what has happened. My 
they saw who it was. A low moan of ter- apologies te you. My apologie» ami 
roc broke from Hornpalm's lips. And, thank.s. But it ia gettiag late and we 
not pausing for a second look, he \i)egan have a long way to go: Therefore, good
to run like mad for the &afety of his car. bye to you, Dl&rtals." 

Homer and Pithybottom were too And witll that he started eff toward 
terror-strieken to move. They too the lake twg hundred yards away. But 
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Maysie, who had been observing Ho
mer's woebegone expression, suddenly 
began to pinch him again. Apin be 
bowed his head to listen. There was a 
broad smile above his white beard when 
he lifted his head again. 

He swam back to Homer and sudden
ly li-fted him up into the crqok of his 
arm. Vertigo seized Fiomet". The world 
swam in dizzying circles before hii eyes. 
Then all was ai it bad been before. That 
is, until Homer looked down to where 
hi$ feet were. Th1y -weren't/ In their 

place a fish's tail gleamed in the moon
light. Quickly he looked to· where May· 
sie wu being held. Her eyes bright with 
laughter. He noticed she was no longer 
tiny. And he knew now why be didn't 
want her to leave. He loved her. 

Then as Neptune flopped off, carry
ing them, Homer whispered: 

"Y au know Maysie, you are even 
lovelier than when you were smaller." 

And Maysie said: 
"And you're even cuter, Homer, than 

when you were larger." 

TARZAN FANS-
THESE ''T ARZANS'' ARE REALI 

By AL · HERMAN 

TARZAN, the ape man, has usumed inter
national significance through the comic 
pages. When he first made his appearance, 

many people were struck by the faicinating story 
of hi& origin, bia life in the jungle, and his man
ners, laneuage, and babita. Without further in· 
ve£tigation of the Tarzan caie, we know several 
things already about such "feral'' men, men who 
were reared among animals away from hutnaD be
iD&'S, or in a secluded or isolated spot without bene
fit of human environment. 

Kaspar Hauser, born in 18'12, was reared in a 
low, dark 001 by a Hungarian peasant. It is said 
that be never saw the face of the man who placed 
hla food and drink in the �u. His behavior upon 
freedom would be expected to be like the willi 
c.bildrm, discovered by hunters, as the Husian boy 
or the "IPD of Songi" who a.t the a,e of nine 
came 011t of the forest like a wild animal. None 
of tbe110 "people" knew lan&uage; their habits 
of eatin&, resting, and sleeping were like those of 
wild animals; their knowledge of worldly objects 
was eueedingly meag.er. 

Little it known of the previo\IS life of these 
feral bein&s. Of course, in actuality, for a baby 
to survive, it must in its early years be cared for 
�y human beings, and, therefore, considerable 
learning must have been acquired before it could 
survive in isolation. As one scientlat wrote, "Tar
zan is the creation of a fiction writer, not the 
product of the im2gination of the soCiologist, psy
c.bol�, or biologist." 

One of the most interesting cases to illustrate 
the dyoamk importallce of human-to-human social 
stimulation la that of Anna, an American child. 
At the age of five, Anna was found by officers of 
the humane society wedged into an old chair in a 

room on the second floor of a farmhouse 17 miles 
from a small Pennsylvania dty. She must have 
been confined to this room for a long time, and 
must have suffered physical 'restraint as well, for 
she wu found in a limp, almost paralytic, conc;U
tion-unable to move. Wben found, Anna was 
apathetiG, her face expressionless, with no trace 
of a smile. 

Soon, an account o£ her background was ob
tained. She was an illegitimate child, born in a 
nurses' home on March 6, 1932. ShorUy there
after, she was taken to a children's home, then 
boarded for a time with a practical nurse. Some
time later, before she was a yen old, Anna wu 
taken to her mother's home, where she remained 
until located by the humane 5ociety. 

The society sent her to the county home, where 
she itayed for nine months. During this time, she 
became more alert, smiling, and laughing heartily, 
a.nd taking a real interest in people around her. 
But even after this period, she could not stand 
alone, and appeared to make no progress in speech 
at aD. Then Anna was removed to a private 
borne, where she received muc.b more personal and 
affectionate attention. Here, she soon learned to 
eat with a spoon, drink from a glass, and hold a 
do\lghnut in her band and eat it. She became 
more alive and human in her actions, hut still- was 
very backward, being unable to speak, showing 
little ouriosity and initiative, and not playing when 
alone. Alter much more 5tudy, Anna was found 
to be too severely, retarded because of her early 
extreme social isolation. For a future as a "per
son," she was given little hope. 

No more dynamic illustration can be given of 
the power of social stimulation in the human 
world.J 



STARTING with ancient 
Rome, Reggie worked forward in 
Time, tryiDg to change history. 
What ebance bad he to succeed? 

/!;y 
JOliN 
YORK 

CABOT 



She lifted her writt end 
studied the wetch with 
openly �ntou• approv.l 

1-,HE package had been sent to Reggie Vliet at 
his club. It had, upon being opened by that 
amiable young playboy, presented quite an 

emotional jolt. Shock and nostalgia had been the 
prime essentials of his emotions. Shock at the real
ization that old Lowndes was dead; nostalgia at the 
recollection of what the small object had once meant 
to him. 

The small object was a watch. Lowndes' watch. 
An extraordinary timepiece which gave the wearer 
the astounding ability to flip back, very much in the 
flesh, into any page of any historical era be might 
wish t6 visit. 

85 
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The watch, in fact, was used to that 
advantage by Reggie himself several 
years -previously. Used, thanks to ,the 
kindliness of the strange butler, 
Lowndes, to enable the young man to 
have a go at changing history.* 

Reggie hadn't changed history on 
that occasion. But he had succeeded, 
through his prowlings through the pages 
of Time, in bringing back from history 
enough evidence to force the cold
blooded old colonel, now his father
in-law, to permit him to marry the girl 
of Reggie's dreams. 

At the time of the arrival of this 
strange timepiece Reggie was, and 
had been for several years, thank you, 
quite happily married to that girl. 
Married so happily, in fa:ct, that it 
seemed years since--upon returning 
from the historic past and winning the 
girl-he had given the watch back to 
Lowndes. 

And now, as he gazed at the watch 
and remembered it all more forcibly 
than he had ever recalled it since, he 
realized also that the arrival of the time
piece signified that Lowndes was dead. 
For Lowndes had told Reggie, back 
then, that his present to Reggie and 
his bride-to-be would be a provision 
in his will which would pass the watch 
on to Reggie, should the eccentric old 
butler ever go the way of all flesh. 

Reggie felt sad to think that Lowndes 
was dead. So sad, in fact, that he al
most quite forgot the watch as he 
1mechanically, idly, strapped it to his · 

wrist and fiddled with the dial. The ex
plosion in Reggie's bean followed with 
terrifying immediacy, and for a second 
he thought be was losing conscious
ness. Then daylight returned. 

Perplexed, Reggie shook his head. 
He noticed then, with some surprise, 
that his head showed no indication of 

• See MAN WHo CHANCED HisTORY, Amazing 
Stories, February, 1942.-Ed. 

exploding again. He shook it again, 
cautiously. 

"Well, anyway," he said aloud, "I'm 
not drunk." 

Then he remembered his fi.ddling 
with the watch. His heart turned a 
triple somersault and didn't quite right 
itself. Something very funny was 
going on in his stomach and now his 
head was hurting I 

HE STARED dazedly about a mag-
nificent chamber. His brain was 

struggling to assimilate the evidence his 
eyes were presenting. It was mon
strously unbelievable I Impossibly in
credible ! He shut his eyes desperately. 
It would all be gone when he opened his 
eyes. It had to be. 

He opened his eyes again. A despair
ing moan trickled through his lips. 
Nothing had changed. The chamber 
was Just as magnificent, just as real as 
ever. 

Reggie began to tremble at the 
thought. The soft jelly-like surface 
of the wonderful bed trembled with 
him. He passed a hand over his sud
denly damp forehead and noticed, for 
the first time since he had left the 
privacy of his club, the Time Machine 
strapped securely to his wrist. He 
peered at it closely. It was set for year 
minus one. Somehow it gave him a feel
ing of confidence. 

If things got blackish be had merely 
to set the machine and Pip Pip! he'd be 
out of it. His nervousness began to 
fade away. His per.k.y smile appeared 
again at the corners of his mouth. 

He even felt a bit debonair, for he 
was still dressed as he had been in 
the library. Cutaway coat, striped 
trousers, buttonaire � neatly turned 
out. 

Excitement a1:1d a delicious sense of 
adventure were stealing over him. 
He, Reggie Vliet, was again ac-
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tually living in the past. He could 
enjoy it, relish it, admire it, and
change it. That was why he was aere. 
To scramble the past, knock it off its 
customary track, blast it out of its time
worn groove. 

The thought made him laugh delight
edly. He thought of old Colonel Van
derveer, ancestry-ridden and heredity
conscious. Why, with an upheaval in 
history the old boy might turn up a .  
beggar or a thief or a rm1kman or even 
a fifth columnist. Then let him object 
to the humble Randhope name. Reg
gie laughed louder. Why the old goat 
would probably be ·happy to have his 
daughter?s name linked to the 1hn4-
hopes, or anybody for that matter. 

"Fifth columnist," Reggie chortled, 
"or maybe even a congressman." 

So engrossed was Reggie with these 
entrancing vilSions that he did not bear 
the soft footsteps behind him. He was 
cheerfully oblivious to all but his own 
happy contemplations. But not so ob
livious that he failed to hear the smooth, 
liquid voice at his side say: 

"Greetings, strangely attired one." 
The smile remained on Reggie's face 
through force of habit, but he started 
suddenly and toppled off the soft edge 
of the bed. He struck the floor in a con
fused heap of arms and legs and rolled 
over once. Then he climbed to his feet. 
The smile was still stuck on his feet like 
a mask. He turned slowly to face a 
dark-haired, puzzled-looking girl, at
tired in a loose, ftowing white garment 
that did little to conceal her lovely fem
inine contours. 

The smile on Reggie's face began to 
thaw. Then, when his lips were man
ageable again, it widened. 

He smoothed his hair and straight
ened his tie. - "I say," he declared, 
"they didn't exaggerate about you at 
that. - You're all they said, er-Miss 
Cleopatra, and then some." 

The girl's frown deepened. "Cleo
patra?" Her smooth voice wu doubt
fuL 

'<Er-yes." Reggie cleared his tl!roat. 
"You � Cleopatra, aren'tyou?" 

THE girl's eyes ligbted and then she 
smiled, a brilliant flashing smile 

that had a couple of dimples and a lot 
of wbite teeth mixed together very at
tractively. "Oeopatra," she said, and 
gestured about the room. 

R�gie beamed. "We're getting on, 
aren't we?" He to� her hand and 
seated her on the side of the bed, 
slumping himself next to her. "Now, 
Cieopatra," he said briskly, "what's all 
this I hear about you throwing yourself 
away on this mug, AnthOQy?" 

The girl ihook her head and glanced 
fearfully about the room. 

"Now just relax, Cleo," Reggie said 
soothingly, "maybe I was too blunt 
about everything. I mean, we hardly 
know each other." He smiled and she 
smiled back at him rather uncertainly. 
Reggie .oongratlllated himself modiitly. 
A plan was buzzing around his head. 
If he could eliminate Cloopaba and 
Anthony it might have terrific repercus
sions down through time. 

He smiled again at the gjrl. It'd be 
fun, too. 

"Cleopatra . . , " His voice held a 
muted throb. Hirs eyes dosed soulfuHy. 
"How I've waited for this moment. 
I've lived for it, dreamed and hoped 
for it ·f or centuries. To see the beauty, 
the glory, the incomparable loveliness 
that is you and you alone. To be near 
the immortal woman, whose life has 
fired the imagination--" 

Reggie opened one eye cautiously to 
see how it was going. 

He looked closer at the girl and 
opened the other eye. Something was 
wrong. She was staring over his shoul
der transfixed, completely oblivious to 
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hlm. The Vliet pride suffered. were black and they danced and glit· 
"After all," he said peevishly, "you tered like quicksilver. Reggie turned 

could at least listen." his eyes away and blinked. It was like 
Reggie became conscious, then, of looking too long at a flashing neon sign. 

another presence in the room. It wasn't "It is warm," she said unexpectedly. 
anythiug he could hear or see or smell. Her voice was clear and ·yet it was 
It was as if the very air bad been the type of voice that. can purr at times. 
charged with some electric force that "Oh, oh yes," Reggie nodded vigor· 
beat against him in prickling waves. He ously, "warm." 
turned slowly. Cleopatra moved toward him. She 
· Standing before him was a woman. wore a cream-colored, mesh-like gar-

, "Cleopatra,'' he breathed. He knew ment that buckled at her shoulders and 
it instinctively. Just as a person ankles. 
wouldn't need an introduction to Ni- Reggie backed a step, bumped into 
agara Falls, so Reggie needed no intro- the bed and sat down. Cleopatra moved 
duction to this magnificent woman. languorously toward him, seated her-

'�I beg forgiveness, mistress," the girl self beside him. 
alongside Reggie said tearfully. "I "Where _are you from, strange one?" 
found him when I came to draw your she asked quietly. 
bath." Reggie was puzzled about the lan-

Cleopatra made a slight gesture with guage. Either she was speaking English 
her hand. Her eyes burned steadily in- or he was speaking Egyptian. Anyway, 
to Reggie's. The girl slipped away. they seemed to understand each other 

Reggie loosened his collar with his and he was satisfied. 
forefinger and stood up weakly. Very -
brilliant of him, he thought da.zedly. CLEOPATRA was waiting for· an 
Making his torrid play for Cleopatra,s answer. Reggie's reeling senses 
maid. He noticed uneasily that Cle- were beginning to right themselves. "It 
opatra had crossed her arms and was doesn't matter," be said soulfully. 
regarding him with a smouldering in� "How I've waited for this moment. I've 
tensity. lived for it, dreamed and hoped for it 

"Warm, isn't it?" He loosened his for centuries. To see--J' 
collar �gain and smiled enthusiastically. "I have heard that before," Cle-
"For this time of the year, I mean. "  opatra interrupted him coldly. "That 

Her lips curved slightly. Reggie is·what you told my maid." 
looked at her closely, his fascination "Not to mention half the senior class 
temporarily over-riding his feeling of at Vassar," Reggie said brightly, and 
fearful awkwardness. She was not tall, then checked himself. Maybe Cleopatra 
yet she created that impression. It was lacked a sense of humor. "The words 
something in the way she held her head. have been burned into my heart,n 
Her features were ordinary except for he murmured brokenly. He risked a 
a curiously alive, vibrant quality about quick look at her, and breathed with 
her mouth and nose. Her hair was a more assurance. He took her hand 
splendid, thrilling crown that sparkled gently, holding his breath. She was 
like. black diamonds as it cascaded in a looking at his wrist. 
tumbling stream down her back. But "What is that?" She touched the 
her eyes were a new experience to Reg- Time Machine with her finger. 
gie. They were green and then they Reggie. swallowed. "It's rather a long 
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story. I don't--
"Let me have it." 
"Naw, Cleopatra--" 
"Let me have it." 
Reggie hesitated, then removed the 

watch. It wouldn't hurt as long as he 
stayed close to it. Also Cleopatra didn't 
look as if she had a lot of patience. 

Reggie watched her anxiously as she 
twirled it around on the leather strap. 
She made delighted, gurgling noises to 
herself which Reggie thought slightly 
out of character. Finally she slipped 
it on her wrist and held out her arm 
proudly, twisting it this way and that 
to catch the reflection from the light 
on its glistening surface. 

"Very pretty," Reggie said diplo
matically. "Now wouldn't you rather I 

. kept it for you? Nice and safe, you 
know." 

Cleopatra shook her bead in a de
lighted negative. Her brilliantly lus
trous hair swished back and forth past 
Reggie's face. He forgot about the 
Time Machine and captured her small 
soft hand. 

"Cleopatra," he began. 
aczeopatra!" A mighty bull-like roar 

blasted through the room. 
Reggie started. He heard heavy, 

dominant footsteps pounding closer. 
"Cleopatra !" The tapestries billowed 

in the breeze. 
The footsteps neared, a horrible 

sound of clanking armor accompanied 
them, and then a mightily muscled, 
flashing-eyed, beplumed warrior strode 
into the room. 

"Anthony I "  Cleopatra's voice ex
claimed. 

Reggie swallowed hard. Anthony was 
advancing ominously toward him. · His 
cruel, predatory nose was outthrust like 
an eagle's beak. His eyes sparked with 
green fire. His mighty hands clenched 
and unclenched spasmodically. 

"Glad you could make it," Reggie 

said feebly. "Heh heh. Not much of a 
party without Anthony, Cleopatra was 
just saying. Yes sir." 

. Anthony paused and looked at Cle
opatra. 

"Who is this scrawny creature?" he 
rumbled. 

"No one to worry about," Reggie in
terjected hastily, "Just stopped off to 
see how you love birds were getting 
along. Can't really stay a minute longer. 
So pip pip I And all that." 

Anthony's huge hand stretched out 
·and fastened on Reggie's shoulder. 
"Not so fast," he said ominously. His 
eyes sought Cleopatra's. "Who is he?" 

Cleopatra leaned back on the bed 
and stared at him through lidded eyes. 
"Since you are really concerned," she 
murmured, "he is nothing but a poor 
traveling peddler. Look I "  She held 
out her arm, displaying the Time Ma
chine. "See the pretty bauble I received 
from him." 

· 

"Now wait a minute," Reggie cried. 
"You can't have that. I need it." He 
struggled helplessly in Anthony's grasp. 
"Fun's fun," he said excitedly, "but 
give me back my-my watch." 

"Silence I "  Anthony thundered. 
Reggie chose to ignore this excellent 

advice. With a shrill cry he lunged to
ward Cleopatra, his hand reaching des
perately for the Time Machine, his only 
link with the future. 

Something that felt like a fence post 
crashed into his head and he felt him
self falling backward. Then something 
hard hit him in the back and Reggie 
knew he was on the floor. 

"Guards I "  he heard Anthony thun
dering, "take this man to the dungeons 
and chain him there I He attacked your 
Mistress ! "  

Reggie felt powerful hands on his 
· 

arms, and then he was jerked to his 
feet. His dazed eyes focused on Anth- · 
ony, the picture of rage incarnate, shak· 
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ing a sword at him. 
"You'll pay for this," Anthony bel

lowed, "you'll go to Ro:rue to fatten our 
lions you miserable dog. I'll watch them 
tear you apart myself at the next arena 
games. Take him away guards . . . .  " 

Reggie looked from Anthony to Cle
opatra, who stared silently at him, a 
faint smile curving her full lips. His 
eyes gazed dispairingly at the Time Ma
chine on her wrist. 

''Well," Reggie managed to croak, 
"all roads lead to Rome at that, don't 
they?" 

Then something struck him on the 
head once more and he could feel him
self being dragged away as a sea of 
darkness engulfed him. . . . 

DURING the vague black nightmare 
of the next hours, Reggie Rand

hope regained consciousness momen
tarily at three separate intervals. On 
the first of these, Reggie opened his 
eyes to see that he was lying in what 
appeared to be the scuppers of an an
cient sailing vessel. He was chained 
and shackled, and there were others 
beside- him who were held captive in 

- like manner. His clothes had been. 
taken and he now wore a dirty toga. 
From the smell of fresh sea air, and 
from the nauseating lurching of the 
deck beneath him, Reggie gathered that 
he was somewhere at sea. It was grate
fully that he swooned into unconscious
ness again. 

On the second occasion that Reggie 
opened his eyes, he was being tossed 
about on some great landing dock by 
men in togas. Tossed about without 

· any regard for the finer niceties of his 
physical self. Strong, bearded men 
were doing the tossing. 

Reggie bad time to ask himself: 
"Can this be Rome?" And then some
one failed to catch his hurtli.ng, hog
tied body, and his head crashed in�o a 

dock piling, blotting out consciousness 
again. 

And then, to a confusion of sounds, 
a bedlam of roaring voices Reggie re
gained consciousness again. Opening 
one eye slyly this time, he found .th at 
he was in some sort of a cart or chariot 
-still shackled. And opening the· eye 
a bit wider, he realized that the roaring 
came from huge hordes of toga-clad 
citizenry lining a narrow street along 
which he was being carried. 

The roaring throngs along the street 
seemed in a gay and festive mood. 
Laughing men and women, obviously 
citizens of Caesar's Empire, cheered 
and yowled, and threw things at the 
slowly moving chariot. One of these 
gaily hurled missives-probably a pav
ing brick-came directly at Reggie, 
catching him on the forehead and blot
ting out consciousness for the third 
time. 

It was not a bright and beaming 
Reggie Vliet, consequ.ently, who finally 
came out of a fog of nausea and pain 
to find himself, no longer shackled, 
herded in the corner of what seemed 
to be an ancient locker room some hours 
later. 

Looking through red-rimmed eyes, 
Reggie observed that the same hapless
looking, long-haired gentry who had 
been shackled with him all this while, 
were still clustered around him. Reggie 
realized, now, that these poor devils 
were probably captives iike himself. 

So he spoke to the ape-like, beetle
browed. fellow who sat directly beside 
him. "Well," Reggie observed, "where 
would you say they've taken us now, 
chum?" 

The ape-li-ke fellow shook his head 
dismally. ''We are in the prisoners' 
room of the great Roman arena, 
friend." He sighed deep}y. "In a little 
while we will be thrown to the lions." 

Reggie mused. "Well," he said at last, 
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"I've heard more cheerful opening lines 
than that. Are you sure we'll be turned 
into lion food?n 

The �pe-like fellow shrugged. "Not 
all of us." 

Reggie took heart. "Capital, that's 
more like it. Then there is a chance that 
we may survive?" 

"I didn't say that," the ape-like crea
ture declared gloomily. "I said that all 
of us won't be tossed to the lions. Some 
of us will be given a net and a dagger, 
and sent out to face the gladiators of 
Caesar's legions." 

Reggie gulped. "Ugh," he shuddered. 
"But still, that isn't as bad as the other 
fate eh?" His voice became even more 
enthusiastic, optimistic. "There'll be a 
chance in combat witb another human." 

The ape-like fellow appraised Reg
gie dourly. "Me," he said at last, "I'm 
praying that I get the lions instead. 
They're quicker." 

Reggie's optimism drained like soup 
from a leaky tureen. He paled. He had 
been trying to keep the cold facts from 
his brain. But now he knew it was 
useless. The stark, numbing terror 
against which be had been fighting, re
turned a ghastly wave of cold sweat. 
He trembled uncontrolably. 

There was no way out of this. Abso
lutely no way at all. For Cleopatra, 
wherever she was at the moment, had 
the Time Machine strapped about her 
lovely wrist. Reggie thought of the som
ber · Lowndes and cursed him roundly. 
And then, of course, he thought of 
Sandra. At which point an overwhelm
in& wave .of anguish and remorse swept 
over him at the realization that he 
would never see her again. And worse 
than that she would never know what 
had happened to him. She would never 
know that he, like some gallant knight 
of old, had risked everything to step 
back into the past thousands of years, 
to tinker with Time so that they could 

be wed. Perhaps she would forget him. 

so REGGIE wept in great emotion 
until he became so engrossed in a 

magnificent feeling of self -pity that he 
brightened somewhat. He swept aside 
the realization that he had never for 
an instant imagined he was running a 
risk when' he'd decided to go back into 
the past. He felt suddenly and splen
didly heroic. 

"Reginald Vliet Risks All For Love," 
he declared. And the ape-like thap 
blinked in surprise at the words, And 
then from the corridor outside the pii
soners' room, there, there came a dank
jng of armor and swords. 

A huge bearded Roman sentry en
tered the room. Behind him were other 
huge and bearded Romans. The first 
glowered fiercely at Reggie and at the 
rest of the prisoners. 

"It is time for the contests" he an
nounced malignantly. 

In the back of Reggie's brain, a plan 
was forming. It was but the germ of 
an idea, but it grew more and more de
veloped as Reggie and the rest of the 
unfortunates were herded to their feet 
and out of the room into the corridor. 

As they marched along the corridor 
under the dose guard of the Roman 
sentries Reggie turned again to the 
ape-like chap. ''What was it that they 
call these contests?" he asked. 

"A circus;" the chap replied. "A 
Roman circus." 

((What subtle senses of humor these 
Romans have," Reggie observed. And 
then the pointed edge of a sword caught 
him in the seat of his toga and he in
creased his pace . . . 

ALL the prisoners, includiag Reggie 
were grouped in a terrified band in 

one corner of the open arena. They 
had been this way for half an hour, 
while the chariot races concluded. It 
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was an occasion, :R.eggie had to ad.tnit, 
of magnificent spectacles. 

The place was jammed. If there 
had been mass cheering; and goal posts, 
Reggie would have felt certain that he 
had stumbled upon a Rose Bowl game. 
Any promoter would have given his re
maining eye-teeth to have managed the 
gate on the crowd that was packed into 
this ancient stadium. 

Then a Roman sentry stood before 
the prisoners. "Which of you swine," 
he inquired pleasantly, "would prefer 
the lions to the contest?" J 

· There was an instant clamoring, as 
all the prisoners including the apelike 
fellow begged to be designated as lion 
meat for the afternoon's entertainment. 
:Reggie blinked. Maybe there was truth 
and wisdom in the ape-like fellow's pi"e
vious preference for the lions as against 
the gladiators. But Reggie held his 
ground. His plan entailed combat in 
the gladiatorial ring. He would go down 
fighting. 

The Roman sentry frowned: "Are 
you all craven cowards ? Will none of 
you face our gladiators? Do all of YQU 
prefer the lions?" Then his eye caught 
Reggie. 

"Ahhhh, now," the sentry beamed 
ghoulishly. "Here's a brave fool ! "  

Reggie gulped uncertainly at the 
dubious compliment. Then he squared 
his slim shoulders, brushed his blond 
hair from his forehead, and stepped up. 
"You can give me a dagger and a net," 
he declared, his voice sounding surpris
ingly like someone else's. 

The Roman -sentry slapped Reggie 
delightedly on the sho.ulder. "A fine fel
low. Somewhat puny-but courage
ous." 

Reggie picked hi)llself up from the 
ground, where the gay slap had knocked 
him, and grinned frozenly. He heard 
a vofce-lthat of the ape-like fellow
hissing at him from behind. 

"You fool l " warned his fellow pris
Ot¥r, "it is a captive's right to choose 
what form of death he desires. Insist 
on that right. Choose the lions I "  

Reggie weakened for but an instant. 
Then he squared his shoulders once 
more. "Give me a dagger," he ordered, 
((and a net !" 

· So while the sentry led him off to get 
his weapons, and an announcer in the 
center of the arena told the howling 
mobs that only one captive would face 
a gladiator, Reggie went over his 
sketchy plan again. It was rather 
simple, although he hadn't worked in 
the details as yet. Reggie had about 
given up all hope of getting out of this 
mess alive. He had also given up hope 
of ever returning to Sandra and 1944. 
This being the ca5e, he had decided that 
there was but one thing to do-make 
a gallant and glorious end of it. 

, Reggie was here because he had dared 
to challenge history, because he had 
been foolish enough to endeavor to 
change it. And no.w he was caught, and 
there was no way out. But inside his 
fluttery heart, Reggie had made one 
vow. Before he left, before he died, he 
was going to alter history in some fash
ion. He would somehow justify his 
having come here. He would somehow 
embellish the name of Randhope on the 
pages of history before he died. He 
was going to persotzally assassinate 
Julius Caesar/ 

FOR Reggie had realized, even as 
he was being taken from the pris

oner's room, that the great Caesar 
was always present at the Roman cir
cuses. The great Caesar was un
doubtedly here today, occupying one 
of the better boxes near the center of 
the arena. 

Reggie had a hunch that, should 
Caesar be assassinated ahead of time, 
history would change completely 
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through the rest of its pages. And The eyes glared savagely from behind 
after all, what did he, Reggie, have a metal visor, sending the blood run_. 
to lose? ning chill along Reggie's spine-. Every 

"Nothiltg," Reggie told himself: vital part of the feliow's body was 
while his thighs were strapped in pro- covered by thick iron armor, all ex
tective leather. "Nothing at all. I'm cept his arms, which seemed as thick 
a dead duck anyway." And then they · and knotted as the trunk of oak trees. 
put a dagger in his right hand, and a The gladiator was almost seven fee't 
huge, cumbersome net in his left. tall and, Reggie could swear, just 
Someone shoved him to the center of about that wide. 
the vast arena, and the noise. from the Looking hysterically down aJ:. the 
crowd was deafening-drowning out heavy net in his hand, Reggie won

. the knocking of the Vliet knees. dered what in the hell he was sup-
Reggie . Vliet, Broadway playboy, posed to dci with it. Perhaps, he 

stood awaiting the arrival of his thought wildly, he was supposed to 
gladiator opponent. Stood and shiv- hide behind it. 
ered, a tiny dot in the center of the But it had holes. So Reggie dis· 
gigantic arena, while the mighty, carded that possibility. 
blood-lusting voice of thousands roared The gladiator was less than ten feet 
buffetingly down upon him! away. Reggie felt morally certain 

Sweat trickled down Reggie's brow, that he meant to pounce, and so 
and the dagger-hilt in his band felt promptly retreated ten feet, dragging 
slippery and damp, w b i 1 e terror his net behind him. 
drained his strength until he could Reginald Vliet had faced irate traf
scarcely hold the heavy net in his fie policemen. Reginald Vliet had 
other hand. braved the perils of cafeteria food. 

"Perhaps," Reggie told himself be- Reginald Vliet had even faced credi
neatb the roar of the multitude and tors. But he had never faced any
the loud thumping of his heart, "per- thing like this. 
haps I have been a bit hasty." The roar of the mob, although 

And then, to the terrific explosion climbing to an ever increasing pitch of 
. of sound from the crowd, the gladia· wild confusion, was forgotten by now. 

tor whom Reggie was to face marched Reggie bad but one thought in mind, 
into the arena ! and it was basic: Self-Preservation. 

Reggie Vliet, gazing strickenly at There was something horribly busi· 
the advancing gladiator, bad but one ness�like in the manner of the gladia· 
impulse. He wanted to r,un like bell. tor as he continued to advance. Some· 

But the very. blanket of bedlam from thing definitely frightened in the roan
the crowd pressed in on Reggie like ner Reggie continued to retreat. 
something alive, holding him rooled, Reggie thought of dropping the net, 
terrified, motionless. Unable, even, to but he found that his hand bad some· 
gulp away the cotton that bad some· how slipped through the mesh, and the 
how filled his mouth. And the gladia· thing was determinedly attached to 
tor came warily, yet confidently; him. While trying to free his band, 
closer 1 Reggie looked up at the gladiator, bar· 

The gladiator was wearing a thick ing his teeth in a glare such as a rab· 
iron helmet that came down over his bit might shoot at a boa-constrictor. · 

face, covering everything but his eyes. But it had no effect. The gladiator 
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continued to move cautiously inward. 
The gladiator was so close to Reggie 

that be could see the l<rWer-and ex� 
posed-half of the fellow's face. The 
part where the iron visor ended. The 
pa.rt revealing mouth and chin. 

And if Reggie had felt squeamish 
about his immediate prospects of liv
ing, a moment before, he now had no 
doubt about the fate awaiting him. 
For that jaw protruding below the 
iron part of the visor helmet could 
belong to no one but a Vanderveer t 

This menacing hulk, then, was un
doubtedly one of Colonel Horatio 
Vanderveer's ancestors l 

· R �GGIE squealed in �error, 
_
back.-

mg sharply away, still tugging at 
the net, cursing his inability to free 
himself from i1!s meshing. The gladia
tor, the Vanderveer forebearer, bel-
lowed once and charged in. 

· 

At precisely that instant, Re�ie 
tugged desperately on the net. And 
in precisely the following instant, the 
gladiator, the Vanderveer, did a neat 
somersault and landed on his head. 
The net, over which he had charged, 
had flipped him over just as if it had 
been a rug jerked sharply from under 
his feet ! 

Roaring wildly into his ears, Reggie 
felt- the tumultous applause of the gal· 

. leries. Dazed, groggy, Gladiator Van· 
derveer was rising to his feet, a thin 
ribbon of blood trickling from his hel
met. 

Gladiator Vanderveer waved his 
huge sword in mighty arcs, making 
sounds like a maddened bull ape. 

Reggie gulped, almost swallowing 
his toogue. �'What is there about me," 
he whispered to himself, "that the 
males in the Vanderveer line don't 
like?" 

And then, somehow, his hand was 
freed of the tangling net. Reggie 

wasted no time. He turned, dashing 
away from the trumpeting figure of 
the gladiator like a startled whippet. 
Reggie's hand had been freed, but not 
his feet. Seven strides, and his foot 
was jerked out from under him, spill
ing him to the ground. The net mesh-
ings had tripped him up l · 

Reggie's nose was in the dirt of the 
arena. A fact which wasn't enhanced 
by the blood that covered the ground, 
and the fact that his small dagger had 
been knocked from his hand in the fall. 

And in that horrible instant, while 
Time held its breath, Reggie remem
bered his resolve. He had to get to 
the box of Julius Caesar. He had to 
mess up Time in some slight fashion 
hefore he was slain by the gladiator I 

Reggie clambered hastily to his feet. 
He felt the hot breath of Gladiator 
Vanderveer o� his neck and dodged 
quickly, as the gigantic warrior thun� 
dered by him. Then, looking wildly 
around, Reggie spied the gala trap
pings of an ornate box along the side 
of the arena. There were no other 
boxes decorated in such lavish fashion. 

Instantly Reggie knew that if he 
were to get to Julius Caesar, he would 
find him in that boX. Gladiator Van
derveer, probably Tiberius Vaftder
veer, had pulled up to a stop, panting 
like some huge elephant, and was head
ing again for Reginald Vliet . 

Reggie streaked to the side of the 
Arena. Streaked for the gaily covered 
box where the dignitaries of Rome 
were watching. Behind him, bellow
ing terribly, followed Gladiator Van· 
derveer. 

As he raced madly toward .the box, 
Reggie realized that he would have to 
choke Caesar to death, inasmuch as 
he was now without his dagger. The 
thought was repmsive to him. He had 
never killed a man. But Caesar was 
due to die sooner or later anyway. And 
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what the hell-this was Vliet's Last 
Stand, Reginald's Final Act! 

Three feet from the box, Reggie 
broke his stride into a magnificent 
leap-which was definitely unsuccess
ful, since the box was a full ten feet 
from the ground I 

Reggie had the infinitely painful sen
sation of badly barked shins and 
bruised elbows. Then he was fiat on 
his back, gasping skyward, the breath 
knocked out of him completely. 

And then a heavy foot landed on his 
chest, and he was gazing in terror at the 
glowering features of Gladiator Vander
veer who was looking down at him. 
Caught! 

�ILE the crowds gave vent to 
their blood-screams, R e g g i e ' s  

swimming eyes brought into focus the 
gala-colored box for the first time. And 
for the first time, looking despairingly 
at the faces of those who sat there, 
Reggie saw that Julius Caesar was not 
present. 

This was the payoff, the final irony. 
His mad dash, culminated by failure, 
and topped off by the fact that the 
mighty Caesar was absent - probably 
home with a cold I 

Gladiator Vanderveer was making 
grunting noises, while bringing his 
heavy foot down again and again on 
Reggie's chest. And as g 1 a d i a t  o r 
thumped with his foot, he waved his 
huge sword and looked to the gaily cov
ered box. And then Reggie remem
bered. 

The gladiator was asking whether it 
would be thumbs up or thumbs down 
- an old Roman custom! 

A girl rose in the box. Reggie had 
noticed her vaguely while searching for 
Caesar, but now her features became 
clear for the first time. She was Cleo
patra! 

It came to Reggie, in a sudden wave 

of horror, that as guest of honor in the 
arena, it was Cleopatra's privelege to 
point her pretty thumb upward or down
ward over fallen gladiatorial contest
ants. It was her privelege to say 
whether he would live or die. 

Anthony was beside her, Reggie saw 
this too from his place on the ground. 
And Anthony, face black with wrathful 
scorn, was whispering in Cleopatra's 
ear. 

"It isn't fair ! "  Reggie bleated muf
fledly. "Influencing a referee's de
cision ! "  

But obviously Anthony had done just 
that. For Cleopatra's pretty white 
hand lifted, thumb extended, and the 
thumb then pointed sharply downward! 

The jerk of her hand was hard, sharp, 
positive. Death to Reggie Vliet, mis
placed gladiator I 

The voice of the crowd became a sud
den wild scream. 

Reggie closed his eyes, waiting for 
the sword to descend, to sever his head 
from his body. Nothing happened. 
Gladiator Vanderveer seemed to be 
hesitating. Reggie opened his eyes and 
saw why. 

In Cleopatra's sharp gesture with 
her thumb, two rings and a bauble had 
slid from her wrist and fingers, h�d 
fallen to the dust of the arena. Gladia
tor Vanderveer, gallant to the core, had 
taken his shoes from Reggie's chest and 
was bending to retrieve them before 
getting them bloody with a death stroke. 

Catching the gleam of the bauble 
which had fallen from her wrist, Reg
gie's heart turned cartwheels. It was 
the wrist-watch-like Time Machine. 
With a squeal, he was struggling to his 
feet, diving toward the gleaming, clock
like bauble. 

He got his hands on it by a superb 
dive, like a halfback recovering a fum
ble. Got his hands on it as he heard 
Gladiator Vanderveer bellow in aston-
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isbment and rage. Reggie closed his 
eyes, turning the dial on the tiny Time 
Machine, pressing the button at the 
same instant. 

He thought be heard the swish of a 
sword above his head, and then he felt 
that familiar dropping sensation. 

The rushing, roaring torrent of sound 
swept around him instantly. For a 
shocked, split second he _saw Cleo
patra's deep liquid eyes widen incredul
ously. Then oblivion claimed him . . . .  

WHEN Reggie opened his eyes 
again it was in strong sunlight. 

He blinked owlishly and peered about. 
He was seated on the summit of a 
grass-covered hill. At the foot of the 
hill, miles away, be could see a majestic 
city, impressive and mighty, sprawled 
under the clear blue sky. 

Understanding came to Reggie in big 
chunks. He glanced quickly at his time 
machine, set for the year 410 A.D. It 
had saved him, with seconds to spare 
from the wrath of the Vanderveer gladi
ator. 

Reggie shivered in the warm air. He 
thought of Cleopatra and Anthony and 
his sad failure to change the history of 
their lives. It occurred to him suddenly 
that they were both dud for centuries 
by this time. Dead, and already the 
history of their love had been recorded 
and nothing he or anyone else could 
do would change it. 

"Pretty much of a flop on that deal," 
R.eggie muttered to himself. "If I 
don't do better pretty soon I might as 
well &ive up the ghost. rve got only 
four more chances." He wiped his 
band over his forehead and suddenly 
he started trembling. A h o r r1 b l e 
thought had burst upon him. He bad 
almost been killed in the arena. If 
Cleopatra hadn't dropped the Time 
Machine right in front of his nose he'd 
have been a goner. 

R.e&gie wiped his suddenly damp 
hands on the abbreviated toga be was 
wearing. It was all happened five 
hundred years ago but that was still 
too close for comfort. He climbed un
steadily to his feet, stitl trembling nerv
ously from his narrow escape. He 
couldn't forget the fact, however, that 
he had failed. Failed miserably to re
route the course of history by so much 
as one historical inch. He was as far 
away from his goal as when he started 
back into time. 

A great feeling of futility stole over 
Reggie as he thought about the Vander
veer gladiator, with the unmistakeable 
Vanderveer jaw. R was slightly en
couraging to realize that the Vanderveer 
family tree bad its share of sour apples 
but it was damned discouraging not to 
be able to do something about it. 

Reggie squared his shoulders. The 
stern gritty stuff in him came ro the 
fore. 

"I won't miss the next time," be 
vowed grimly, "I'll disrupt things so 
badly that they'll have to r e w r i t e 
America's Sixty Families from cover to 
cover to keep up with me." 

He looked down at the magnificient 
metropolis spread out beneath him. 
Why - that's Rome, be realized ex
citedly. Mighty Rome, Mistress of the 
Mediterranean, Ruler of the known · 
World, at the height of her wealth and 
power. 

He wheeled and shaded his eyes with 
his hand. Off in the opposite distance 
from Rome his questing gaze was re
warded. There spread OYer acres of 
ground was a sprawling, barbaric camp. 
Even at that great distaace, Reggie 
could recognize wild Asiatic horses, 
tethered in herds away from the num
berless tents that dotted the ground. 

Reggie trembled with excitement. 
He knew he was looking at the savage 
armies and retinue of Alaric, the mighty 
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Gothic warrior, who had sacked and 
destroyed Rome in the year - his 
heart leaped - in the year 410! He 
remembered the date from his school 
days. It was said that the sacking of 
Rome and the dissolution of the Roman 
Empire was one of the most significant 
events in all history. 

Reggie's heart began to thump faster. 
Supposing - supposing he could change 
that - prevent Alaric from sacking 
Rome? It would change the entire 
course of the world. Hope began to 
burn again in Reggie's heart. A change 
of such consequence would unhorse the 
Vanderveer's, for all time, from their 
snobbish seats of heredity and back
ground. 

Reggie spat on his hand and squared 
his jaw. 

"Alaric," he m u t t e r e d, "here I 
come ! "  

THE distance to Alaric's camp was 
farther than it looked, and, by the 

�ime Reggie reached its outskirts, the 
sun was dropping like a brass ball on 
the horizon. 

Reggie approached the camp cau
tiously. He debated whether he should 
barge right in or whether it might be 
wiser to slip in quietly. Before he could 
make up his mind, however, the decision 
was taken ·out of his hands. 

He heard a furious, hungry yapping 
behind him. He looked and saw two 
massive slavering dogs charging toward 
him, their blood-thirsty baying growing 
louder by the · second. 

A hero or a.n imbecne might have ac
eepted their definitely unfriendly ap
proach as something in the nature of a 
challenge to be faced and rebuffed; 
but, fortunately for Reggie, he was 
neither of the above . .  

He wheeled and ran. His torn and 
dusty toga stretched out behind him as 
his thin legs went into action. Down 

the short stretch leading to Alaric's · 
camp, he raced. The baying grew be
hind him. Other mastiffs, entering the 
spirit of the thing, were joining the 
chase. Reggie risked a terrified glance 
behind him, saw that the drooling fangs 
of the nearest dog were but inches from 
his flying heels. 

''Help! " he screeched. "Help 1 "  
He was streaking into the camp 

proper now, a round dozen hounds yap- "' 
ping at his heels. From the corners of 
his rolling eyes, Reggie caught a con
fused blur of bearded men emerging 
from tents, weapons clutched in their 
fists. A crescendo of sound ro!!e from 
the camp as the screams of the women 
and the yowlings of the . dogs blended 
into a mad unholy cacophony. 

In spite of his frantic efforts to re
move himself from the dog's menu as a 
supper special, Reggie was able to 
realize that he had not chosen the most 
ideal manner in which to creep into 
Alaric's heart. 

He glanced desperately over his 
shoulder. The dogs were almost upon 
him. It was at that precise instant that 
something gave way in Reggie's over
worked knees. He wasn't conscious of 
falling. One minute he was racing 
along and the instant his face was pl�w
ing into the dust. 

He heard shouts and angry barking 
intermingled horribly. He buried his 
head in his hands. "This is the fitting 
end for a hot-dog addict," he thought . 
fleetingly. But the barks came no 
closer. 

Reggie remained in his ostrich.-like 
po8ition tor several dark second! aatl 
then he cautiously raised his head. The 
dogs were a scant ten feet away, snarl
ing and growling at him, but venturing 
no closer. Then Reggie saw the reason 
for this. 

A tall, magnificent woman, dressed 
in a very unconcealing leather garment, 
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was slashing at them with a short blunt 
whip and shouting angrilY. 

Reggie stared at her, fascinated. 
Muscles rippled up and down her bare 
back as her sinewy arm rose and fell 
the whip. The dogs were slinking away 
under her onslaught and Reggie didn't 
biame them. 

in a matter of seconds it was all over. 

, R EG(HE stood up and tried to brush 
him$elf off. A score or so of 

bearded barbarians watched him with 
imjlassive eyes but the woman who had 
d�veri the dogs away was o p e n 1 y 
curious. 

. ,'Wbere you from ?" she asked with 
Comt:tlendable directness. 

Reggie looked into her strong hand
some face and into her childlike brown 
eyes and smiled. "Oh, nowhere in par
ticular." He glanced up the road he 
had just been chased. "Kind of sporty 
course you got here. Does everybody 
get a crack at it, Or is it reserved for 
specials?" 
. The girl spread her lips in imitation 

of Reggie's smile. Then she walked to 
his.side and took his arm. "Come," she 
said, "I like you." 

- Reggie shrugged. · It might be a good 
idea to ingratiate himself with thill girl 
She might be some chieftan's daughter. 
"Sure thing, old kid," he said brightly 
He patted himself mentally on the back. 
This kid might be the daughter of Al
aric himself. "Lead on," he said. 

She led him to her tent. -It was a 
larger tent than the others and was 
comfortably lined with cured pelts. 
Heavy bear- and wolf-pelts covered the 
dirt floor and in one corner of the tent 
a pot was suspended over a smouldering 
fire. 

14Neat," Reggie said appreciatively, 
"but not gaudy." 

The girl motioned him to sit on the 
floor and she turned to the steaming 

�.. . ·'. .... /. · .. . 

kettle and poured a ladle full of gr�n
ish soup into a copper bowl. .  }f:� she 
p]�ced in front of Reggie: . · ;: .: _ . 

"Say," Reggie said, awhat's· .this Al-
aric like?', ·. 

The girl looked at him ·:int�ntly and 
then shrugged her shoulders . . 11You will 
see," she answered listlessly .. 

"Now look," ·Reggi� said, "what 
about this raid he's thinking of pulling 
on Rome ? · Is it all set?." · 

The girl's brow knitted. "No, no," 
she said. ''No both�r .Rome." 

Reggie smiled knowingly. "That's 
what you think. I happen to know it's 
going to be pulled. off pre�ty soon." 

The girl struggled to grasp his words. 
Then she shook her head again. 

Reggie frowned, ·  puzzled. ·History 
very definitely recorded the sacking of 
Rome by Alaric, yet this girl knew 
nothing of it. Maybe Alaric was the 
strong, silent type who kept everything 
to himself. 

"When do l get to meet Alaric?" he 
asked between sips of soup. 

"Soon," the girl . answered, "he be 
home soon." 

"That's nice," Reggie said abently, 
"but where's his home?" 

"Here. Here home." 
"Here?" Reggie repeated. "Why 

then you mu.�t be hls daughter.�' 
The girl shook her head. No. 

Wife." 
Reggie strangled on a mouthful of 

soup. "Wife?" he sputtered. "Why 
didn't you tell me? What'll he think if 
he finds me here?" 

The girl shook her head dolefully. 
"He won't like." 

"Oh my God," Reggie cried. He 
scrambled to his feet. 11Anthony . . .  
and�·now Alaric." He turned beseech
ingly to the airl. "What'll I do? You've 
got to help me." 1 

�e JWticed a sha.dow' a large shadow 
fall · across the tent. 
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"It is late, too late," the · girl said, 
sighing, "I like you too." 

"You mean," Reggie babbled, 
"that-" 

He wheeled as the flap of the tent 
opened and a heavy-set figure stalked 
into the tent. ' The new arrival was a 
squat, massive character with thick, 
inch-long brows and savage pig-like 
eyes. It was Alaric ! 

Reggie stared. Not at the powerful 
muscles, not at the savage, hot eyes but 
at something far more stunning, far 
more astounding. 

He stared at Alaric's jaw. It was 
square and solid and massive. It was 
as wide and flat as a shovel. In short, 
it was a Vanderveer jaw! 

'I'J:ncredible," Reggie breathed, "an
other Vanderveer." 

A LAR.IC breathed noisily through a 
flat nose and his Vanderveer jaw 

hardened. His hot gaze swept from his 
wife to Reggie. They stopped on Reg
gie, riveted themselves there. 

His huge hand closed over an ax in 
his leather belt. 

"I kill I " he growled. 
Reggie had never gotten along with 

a Vanderveer in his entire life and he 
was not exactly surprised at Alaric's 
lack of cordiality. Nonetheless, he pro
tested. "Really," he said nerVously, 
"you're being awfully hasty. Maybe 
we could kind of talk this thing over." 

"Kill! " Alaric growled again, and 
this time his voice was trembling with 
rage. 

Reggie had vast respect for the Van
derveer temper and he realized that he 
was facing the great-grand-daddy of all 
Vanderveer outbursts. 

"Now--" he started, but he got 
no farther. 

· Alaric's arm rose in the air and at 
the same instant a strong pair of arms 
hurled Reggie to the floor. He squirmed 

his neck just in time to see the ax hurtle 
through the air and rip through the wall 
of the tent. Crawling to his feet, he 
dodged Alaric's first maddened rush. 
He ducked to one side and collided with 
the make-shift stove in the corner of 
the tent. The heavy kettle of boiling 
!OUp swung precariously. Reggie 
grabbed the handle to keep it from 
spilling. 

He was in that position as Alaric 
rushed him the second time. Reggie 
was hardly conscious of lifting the ket
tle from the rack; hardly conscious of 
swinging it in a circle,over his head and 
letting it fly. 

But he was conscious of Alaric's ma
niacal screams some tenth of a second 
later as a gallon or so of boiling soup 
baptized him. 

He was conscious of the girl pulling 
his arm, jerking him to the rent in the 
tent caused by Alaric's ax. "Go," she 
said tensely. "I think be might get a 
little mad now.'j 

1'You think?" Reggie cried, "I 
know! " 

He scrambled through the · hole in 
the tent and raced into the darkness. 
Back in the tent he could hear Alaric 
bawling at the top of his voice and he 
could hear shouts and cries arising from 
all sides, as the men hurried to the voice 
of their leader. Dogs, yapping and 
yowling, added to *e din, '?ut over it 
all he could hear the shrill terrified 
neigh of the wild horses . .  

It was toward this sound that Reggie 
hurried. The whole camp was aroused 

· now. He could still hear Alaric's voice 
trumpeting like an enraged elephant. 
Flares were visible now, as the barbar
ians tramped about in search of him. 

Reggie reached the horses not a sec
ond too soon. Three Goths rounded a 
corner and began bawling loudly as 
they sighted him. Reggie untied a 
champing stallion and vaulted onto its 
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back. The horse reared and plunged 
like a demon but Reggie elamped his 
long arms around the animal's neck and 
clung like a burr. 

''N-n-ice h-ho -- horsey," he 
panted into the jolting horse's ear, "t 
take i - it easy." 

Either the horse recognized Reggie's 
· plight and decided to lend a helping 

hand or it just needed exercise for it 
suddenly plunged into the street, stead
ied its stride into a ground-eating gal
lop and left Alaric's camp like an arrow 
from a bow. 

Reggie's heart felt a glow of hope, 
but seconds later it was thoroughly 
quenched. Risking his life and limb 
on a glance over his shoulder he saw a 
body of horsemen racing after him, and 
in back, of them, he could see hundreds 
of shadowy figures mounting and pre
paring to ride. The whole camp was 
awakening. A harsh bugle signal 
sounded and Reggie's last glimpse of 
Alaric's camp showed him a scene of 
frantic and feverish activity. All for 
him. 

"This is your party," Reggie told the 
horse desperately, "I'm just along for 
the ride." 

JT was a ride he never forgot. Over 
the rutted narrow roads and through 

the thick knee-high grass his horse gal
loped swiftly; but behind him, Alaric's 
screaming horsemen inched closer and 
closer. 

In a glance Reggie saw that Alaric 
was leading his men, mounted on a 
splendid white stallion. In that terri
fied glance Reggie could see Alaric's 
face twisted in rage and futy and he 
could see the infamous Vanderveer jaw 
clamped like an excavation shovel. The 
hoarse, savage cries of his pursuers 
brought the short hairs up on Reggie's 
n�k. 

· 

Reggie licked his dry lips. He'd have 

to ride this one out. He could esca� 
with his Time Machine but he'd lose 
forever his chance of preventing Alaric 
from sacking Rome. 

Tlte horse was laboring .now as they 
charged up the grass�covered hill bver� 
looking Rome. From its summit, Reg
gie had a panoramic view of the mighty 
city, gleaming palely in the moonlight. 
Then he was clinging frantically for 
dear life as his charger thundered down 
the side of the hill toward the slumber
ing city . .  Behind him he heard the sav
age screams of Alaric's hordes as they 
breasted the hill and charged down 
after him. 

The rest of the ride was a jumbled, 
hideous nightmare, comprised of 
screaming barbarians behind him, a 
jolting bundle of dynamite beneath him 
and the sanctuary of Rome far ahead. 

But miraculously, incredibly, he 
made it. With his horse trembling from 
fatigue and heaving with exertion, Reg
gie swept htto a hard-packed boulevard 
that led into the heart of Rome. Toga
clad citizens stared wildly at him, and 
then fled in terror as they beheld the 
fearsome horde of barbarians who were 
pouring into the city like a wild flood. 

Reggie dug his heels into the flanks 
of his mount and was rewarded with a 
last burst of speed. He charged toward 
the center of the city, aware that the 
yells · and screams of the barbarians 
were growing fainter as he pulled away 
from them. 

Thanking his lucky stars fervently, 
Reggie turned his mount off the main 
boulevard and raced up a side street 
that led to the outskirts of the city. 

Everywhere he saw fleeing citizens, 
madly plunging horses, excited soldiers 
of the Roman legions. 

Racing on, Reggie soon left Rome 
behind him. But he still did not feel 
secure, and it wasn't until he reached a 
small hill a mile or so from the dty that 
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he was a�le to relax and rein his spent 
horse. He slid from the horse, his knees 
trembling, his breath surging in and out 
like a tide. He mopped his damp fore
head with a shuddering hand. "That," 
he said wearily, "beats anything Tom 
Mix ever did." 

Then he looked toward Rome. His 
knees buckled at the sight. 

Rome was in flames I Half of the city 
was burning and by the leaping flames 
Reggie could see the savage, bearded 
horsemen of Alaric, charging through 
the streets of the city, slaughtering, pil
laging, burning everything in their 
path. 

Reggie's knees gave way completely 
and he sank to a sitting position. The 
destruction was immeasurable; the 
holocaust was complete. Slowly to his 
stunned brain came understanding. 

He was witnessing the sacking of 
Rome! 

There could be no doubt of it. It 
was going on before his very eyes. This 
was the invasion and destruction of 
Rome by Alaric the Goth that history 
had recorded. 

Reggie groaned, a heart-felt, heart
sick groan that came from deep inside 
him. For another sickening realization 
was forced onto his brain. 

The sacking of Rome, that historians 
made so much of, was nothing but an 
accident caused by Reggie Vliet. Alar
ic had followed him into the city, but 
once there, his men had fallen on the . 
inhabitants in barbaric frenzy. 

Reggie shuddered. He was responsi
ble for the sacking of Rome I If he bad 
just left everything alone it would 
never have happened, the course of 
world history would have been different, 
the Vanderveer's would be different 
and Sandra Vanderveer would have 
been his. 

On that tiny hill overlooking the 
burning city of Rome, Reggie's spirits 

sank to · their lowest ebb. He had 
botched everything, so far, messed up 
the whole works. There was only one 
consolation that presented itself to his 
haggard hopes. 

He still had, roughly speaking, six
teen centuries ahead of him, in which 
to change the course of world bistiJry. 
This thought renewed his confidence, 
flagged and fanned his expiring hopes, 
to a slight extent. 

He looked at his Time Machine and 
his eyes gleamed. The fifteenth cen
tury looked promising. Reggie set the 
machi11e firmly, with determination. 
He looked down at the conflagration 
that was Rome and his lips tightened. 
A man couldn't be wrong all the time. 
Or could he? 

Columbus," he muttered, "here I 
camel"  

REGGIE set the machine unhurried-
ly. There was a new quality of de

liberation and purpose in his actions. 
This popping about in .Time had been 
something of a lark at firsr, something 
whimsical and comical; but now the 
Vliet mood had changed. Grim effi
ciency was replacing his former slip
shadiness. The episode with Alaric had 
done something to him, made him see 
things in a new light. If he were going 
to succeed in re-arranging history he'd 
have to be more business-like about it. 
He had three chances left now. No 
more shenanigans, no more slip-ups. 
Efficiency? Pip pip! Pronto! 

With this high resolve burning in 
his heart, Reggie's hand moved to the 
send-off button. "Columbus," he 
thought to himself, "your Genoese 
goose is cooked I "  

Then he pressed the button. 
The sensations of speed and sound 

enveloped him immediately. Blackness 
rushed in on him like a swelling tidal 
wave. Then-<>blivion . . . •  
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Reggie opened his eyes and beheld 
two beady eyes, set in a sharp brown 
face, stared down at him. Reggie 
blinked twice and then he saw that the 
eyes and the face were attached to a 
grinning, gnome-like · man dressed in 
quaint comical clothes and a sweeping 
be-plumed_ hat. The hidicrous appear
ap.ce of the hat made Reggie think 
wistfully of Sandra, �nd reminded him 
of the purpose of it all. 

"What-ho," Reggie said by way of 
greeting. Then he sat up and peered 
around him. He was seated on what 
looked to be an unused wharf, facing 
a vast expanse of .water. The sun was 
chinning itself on the horizon and its 
long brilliant lances of light were strik
ing the incredibly blue water and 
glancing up into his eyes. 

"Well, I'll be," Reggie cried in de
lighted recognition, "That's the Med
iterranean. And this must be near Gen
oa, the home of Christopher Colum
bus." 

He heard a shrill, spontaneous giggle 
behind him as he frnrshed speaking. He 
turned and saw the comically dressed 
little man laughing uproariously. His 
monkey-like face was convulsed with 
merriment and tears of mirth were 
trickling down his brown cheeks. 

Reggie scratched his head in be
wilderment. "What's the joke?" he 
asked, slightly nettled. "What's so ter
ribly funny?" 

The little man stopped laughing long 
enough to wipe his eyes. '<I am so 
sorry," he said, his voice trembling with 
supressed laughter, "but I cannot help 
it. You say Christopher's name and
here the little fellow's voice broke and 
giggles began to trickle from his lips
"and I cannot help it. I am so scrry." 
He began to laugh again, slapping his 
sides in unrestrained glee. "It is so 
very, vety funny," he choked at last. · 

"Must be," R·.?�gie said dryly. 

"Would you mind letting me in on it?" 
"Oh I am so sorry," the little man 

gurgled, "I am being rude, no? My 
name is Guiseppe. And you, my friend 
are --?" He paused. 

"Randhope � Reggie ·Randhope," 
Reggie answ(}red. "I'm from America." 

"America?" Guiseppe pronounced 
the word gingerly and his brows knitted 
together in:. a frown. "Where is that?" 

"Oh, I forgot," Reggie said. "You 
wouldn't know anything about that. 
It hasn't been discovered yet. And," 
he added to himself, "it never will be 
if I can get to this guy Columbus." 

Guiseppe, he notiCed, was looking at 
him rather queerly. Reggie's eyes 
dropped to his torn dusty toga and to 
his frayed Roman sandals. He smiled 
reassuringly. "Kinda silly clothes," he 
said. "Do you think you could find me 
something a little more appropriate?" 

"You want to change your clothes, 
no?" Guiseppe asked. 

"I want to change my clothes, yes," 
Reggie answered. 

HE CRAWLED to his feet, then, 
and stood up. Looking aroWld, he 

saw a small square, bounded by stone 
railings, and beyond that he saw Gen
oa. He knew it immediately. It was 
just like a scen�from a costume movie. 
Crooked cobbled · streets twisted their 
way through a maze of ridiculous point
ed houses with narrow long windows. 
Early rising vendors .and peddlers 
pushed their carts before them; and 
off in the distance, Reggie could see 
church spires rising against the cold 
blue background of the Italian sky. 
For a fleeting instant Reggie thought 
of the barbarian Alaric and his miser
able failure to prevent the sacking of 
Rome. A feeling of discouragement, 
of futility grew in him but he shoved 
it resolutely from his mind. This was 
a new chance, a new world, and a new 
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Reggie Vliet. He wouldn't fail, he 
couldn't. For Sandra and himself he 
must succeed. 

"Never mind the clothes," he said 
firmly, "just lead me to this fellow 
Christopher Columbus." 

"Please, p-please," Guiseppe's voice 
was cracking again, ''that name-it 
does things to me. I can't help myself. 
Please-" His voice crescendoed help
lessly into a shrill hysterical cackle. He 
doubled over, clutching his sides, his 
face reddening like a tomato. Finally, 
breathless and weak, he straightened 
up. "You must excuse me," he giggled, 
"but I am unable to control myself." 

"So I see," Reggie said. "What's 
the gag? Why do you start laughing 
like a hyena when you hear that 
name?" 

"I will try to explain to you," Gui� 
seppe said, controling his voice with 
an obvious effort. "I will tell you why 
I laugh. I will tell you why all Genoa 
she laugh too. I will tell you and then, 
you and me, we will laugh together un
til we are too weak to laugh anymore." 

"Go on," Reggie said uneasily. "I'll 
try and keep my head." 

"All right, then listen to me." Gui
seppe moved closer, a shadow of a 
laugh dancing in his voice. "This Chris
topher Columbus, he live here in Genoa 
all his life. He good boy. But listen, 
now, what he thinks. He think-" 
Guiseppe's hands pressed against his 
sides-"he thinks and he says and he 
argue with everybody that-that the 
earth, she is round." Guiseppe roared 
gleefully. "There I have told you. Is 
it not crazy? Is it not fantastic? This 
crazy boy cries that the earth is round 
and he says he will prove it. Is it not 
something to laugh at? Laugh, my 
friend! Laugh with all Genoa at this 
crazy Christopher Columbus l "  

Reggie essayed a feeble grin. Then 
he chuckled. Then be laughed. Finally, 

transported by merriment, he sank to 
the ground, clutching his sides, laugh
ing frenziedly at the ludicrous idea of 
a round earth. 

"It's wonderful," he gasped, minutes 
later, "positively wonderful. I wouldn't 
have believed it if I hadn't heard it 
with my own ears." 

"You see," Guiseppe gurgled. "I 
told you you would laugh with all 
Genoa." 

"Yes indeed," Reggie chortled. "A 
round earth I the very idea I Why that's 
the most--" Reggie's voice died 
away, his smile faded. · A sudden 
thought had occurred to him. The 
earth was round! 

"Look, Guiseppe," he cried, "Colum
bus is right. We're wrong. The earth 
is round." 

This sent Guiseppe off into fresh 
roars of delirious mirth. "You make 
good jok e ! "  he cried, when the attack . 
was over. "Very good joke." 

"It's no joke," Reggie said glumly. 
"Now look; Guiseppe, take me to Col
umbus." 

A thought was bobbing around in 
Reggie's head. If everyone thought 
Columbus was a bit touched for think
ing the world round, it wouldn't do �or 
Reggie Randhope to run around say
ing the same thing. Wouldn't do at all. 
He'd wind up in the local nut house 
with Columbus. 

"Yes sir," he said "good joke of 
mine. This boy Colwnbus must be 
quite a card, yes indeed. Thinks the 
world is round, does he? Well sir, I'd 
like to meet him. Yes sir." 

Guiseppe looked at him a trifle 
doubtfully, Reggie thought, but finally 
he bobbed his head. "I take you," he· 
said, "I take you to this crazy Colum
bus who thinks the world is round." 
Guiseppe threw his head back and 
started laughing all over again. Reggie 
joined in heartily . . • •  
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G UISEPPE led Reggie . through 
miles of labyrinthine streets, past 

dozens of shops and dwellings, and fi· 
nally stopped in front of a weather
beaten building with crooked windows. 
and a sagging, worn-looking door. 
. ''Columbus lives here/' Guiseppe 

confided, "Go in. He is always happy 
to tell someone about his plans to prove 
the world is round. Even you," Gui
seppe said, with aoother long glance at 
Reggie's curious raiment, "would be 
welcome." 

"Well, thanks a lot," Reggie said. 
Impulsively, he stretched out his hand 
and clasped Gniseppe's. You'll never 
know how much this means to me." 
Then he turned and knocked on the 
door of Columbus' house. In a few 
short minutes the door was opened by 
a tall, moody, dark-haired young man, 
who stared glumly at Reggie. Reggie 
heard a chuckle behind him and he 
turned in time to see Guiseppe stagger
ing down the street, roaring with 
laughter. 

"What-ho," Reggie said to the tall 
young maR. "Know anything about 
this chap Columbus?" 

"I am Christopher Columbus,'' the 
young man answered sadly. "Who 
seeks me?" 

"I do," Reggie answered. "I'd like 
to talk to you. May I come in?" 

Columbus shrugged. Without an
swering, he stepped aside and Reggie 
entered the house. It was dark inside, 
but he could see maps and compasses 
strewn about a large table and various 
instruments of navigation attached to 
the walls. Columbus waved him wear
ily to a rickety-looking chair and seat
ed himself on a s1ool before the long 
work table. He rested his chin forlorn
ly on his hands. "What did you want 
to talk to me about?" he muttered un
enthusiastically. 

"Well, now-" Reggie hitched his 

chair a little closer-"it's about this 
nonsense of the world being rouQ.d. I 
understand you've got some silly idea 
about that, First of all, I want to tell 
you that you're absolutely, positively 
barking up the wrong tree." 

"What?" Columbus looked closer at 
him. 

"Just a manner of speaking," Reggie 
said hurriedly, "let's get back to the 
point. The earth is not round. It can't 
be. Any fool can see that. Now, look. 
If the earth is round, it must have a 
top and a bottom. Now, if that were 
true everybody on the bottom of the 
earth would be standing on their heads. 
Now, seriously, doesn't that sound 
pretty ridiculous?" 

'.'But the sails disappear over the 
horizon," Columbus cried. "How can 
you explain that?' Oh, I'm so confused 
and discouraged. Maybe you're right. 
The whole world can't be wrong. 
Everyone has laughed at me and de
rided me ever since I first conceived 
the dream of a western route to the 
Indies. It is not possible that I am 
right and everyone else is wrong. But 
--'' Columbus' eyes traveled long
ingly to a large map pinned to the wall. 
"Will I never know what mysteries lie 
behind the horizon of our own knowl
edge?" 

"Don't worry about those things, 
Chris old boy." Reggie hurried on, tak
ing advantage of Columbus' disheart
ened attitude. "Pick out a nice cuddly 
girl for yourself and settle down here 
in good old Genoa. Your friends are 
here, your family is here and · you 
couldn't find a better spot on the globe 
to raise your own family. What do y�u 
say, Chris, forget these wild ideas of 
yours and put your roots down aere." 

Columbus stood up and clenched his 
fists. His eyes focused on the huge 
wall map with a burning glare. "You 
have decided me," he whispered tense-

: � . .. .. 
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ly. "My work has been a tragic failure. 
I go now to the dock." 

"You mean," Reggie said hopefully, 
"you're-you're going to end it all?" 

Columbus threw a coat over his 
shoulder, placed a be-plumed hat on his 
dark head. "Accompany me," he said 
darkly. "You will see what your words 
have done." 

Reggie jumped to his feet. "rm 
sorry you feel that I've driven you to 
commit suicide, Chris; but maybe it's 
the best way after all." 

COLUMBUS jerked open the door 
and strode into the morning sun

light, Reggie trotting happily at his 
heels. Through the now bustling streets 
they moved swiftly. Reggie was exper
iencing the delightfully intoxicating 
elixir of success. He felt a slight pang 
of conscience as he looked at Colum
bus' youthful, brooding, determined 
face but he shrugged mentally. You 
couldn't change history without caus
ing a little trouble along the line. The 
thought that he was to be present at 
Columbus' suicide buoyed him up, 
filled him with a sense of importance. 

" I  think you've got a great idea/' he 
said breathlessly, as they wended their 
way through the crowds. "Just don't 
change your nund, that's all. After all, 
it will all be over in a few minutes." 

Soon they were nearing the water 
front. Columbus' strides were longer, 
his jaw harder as they marched side by 
side down the last hundred feet that 
separated them from the blue water. 
There was a small ship just embarking 
from the dock and a small crowd of 
cheering Italians waved and shouted on 
the dock. Through these, Columbus 
shoved his way, with Reggie bringing 
up the rear. Columbus turned at the 
edge of the dock, gripped Reggie's 
hand. "Goodbye," he said. "Your 
words have done this to me. Your 

words have given me the courage to 
face death itself." 

"Well, old boy," Reggie said cheer
fully, "hurry along, don't waste any 
time y'know. Make up your mind and 
strike while the iron is hot. Pip! Pip l 
old fellow." 

''Farewell ! "  Columbus said sorrow
fully. Then he wheeled swiftly and 
jumped - a long, arching jump that 
deposited him with a thump on the deck 
of the departing sailing ship ! 

Reggie's mouth dropped open. "Wait 
a minute l "  he yelled. "You can't do 
that. Where do you think you're 
going?" 

"To Spain," Columbus shouted ex
ultantly, "to borrow money from Isa
bella. My success I will owe to you. 
When you referred to this earth as a 
globe, something in my mind came alive 
again. I started for the dock, but with
out your encouragement I would have 
turned back, as I have on countless 
other occasions. Thank you, noble 
stranger, and may you be blessed to 
the end of your days." 

"Come back I "  Reggie yelled fran
tically. His mind was a wild malestrom 
of despair and chagrin. Columbus was 
leaving, escaping to borrow the neces
sary money from Isabella. Reggie acted 
with the desperation of an inspired 
fanatic. He dashed back into the 
crowd, wheeled and raced for the edge 
of the dock. 

"You won't get away from me l "  he 
yel1ed. Then he was flying through 
the air. It was a noble effort, a splendid, 
magnificent effort. His thin body 
hurtled through the ozone, the tattered 
toga flying behind him like the tail of a 
kite. His grasping fingers, distended 
like the talons of an eagle, grabbed for 
the rail. Grabbed - and missed ! 

Reggie clawed frantically at the side 
of the boat. But it was a futile gesture. 
The next instant his twisting body 
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dropped with a painful splash into the 
murky water. 

Reggie's first sensation was a bitter 
galling sense of failure. His next was 
hardly more comforting. He couldn't 
swim I He realized that as he sank for 
the first time. It was demonstrated to 
him as he sank for the second time. 
Sputtering, gasping, strangling, Reggie 
started down for the third time. 

With his last desperate strength he 
groped for his Time Machine. He 
tried to set the machine for the Revol� 
utionary War but his eyes were filmed 
with water and he could hardly see his 
hands. He was sinking into the green
ish water as he made the last frantic 
adjustment. Then he pressed the but
ton. A pounding, roaring noise filled 
his ears but whether this was ·heralding 
his escape or his death he didn't know. 
Then a smothering blackness descended 
upon him . . . .  

THE black, whirrling feeling of fly-
ing through Time had become com

mon to Reggie, and so it was without 
surprise or shock that he woke to find 
himself reclining on the the floor of a 
long veranda. 

It was night. The cold gloomy black
ness that settled over him matched the 
condition of the Vliet soul. He sat up 
and tasted the ashes of despair and 
futility in his mouth. Off a way, he saw 
an ice-locked river glinting in the moon
light. It was, he knew, the Delaware 
and that meant that he was now in 
Trenton during the Revolution. 

"Trenton," Reggie muttered. "Bah ! "  
He glanced at his Time Machine. If 

the thingamajig was still working, he 
must be right in the thick of the Revolu
tionary War. Reggie thought about 
this for a wbile. The R.evolutioaary 
War was quite a biggish thing in his
tory. And he hoped to fix it so England 
would win instead of --

• ·· . 

"Oh, what's the use?" he groaned. 
He had botched everything he had 

touched, so far. Anthony and Cleo
patra I Alaric! Chris Columbus I He 
had tried to change the history of these 
immortals and had merely made history. 

He was a hopeless, dismal failure. 
He had lost Sandra through his own 
sloppiness and inability. Still - the 
thought buzzed in his head like a per
sistent gadfty - there was yet a chance 
for him if be could disrupt the course 
of the Revolutionary War. If he could 
do that - the Randhope optimism was 
rising to the fore - it might rectify all 
his past mistakes. 

Reggie stood up, his cheeks flushed. 
"Try, try again," he whispered ju
bilantly to the darkness. Peering about, 
he saw a pair of swinging doors a dozen 
feet from him. A pale �ickering light 
shone through these onto the floor of 
the veranda. Listening closely, Reggie 
could hear muted voices from within the 
structure. 

He stiU wore his tattered Roman 
toga. Entering the house cautiously 
he discovered a hall clothes closet. 
Fumbling in the dark he found clothes 
and donned a suit blindly. Then he re
entered the hall. 

Reggie squared his shoulders, strode 
to the inner doors, shoved them open 
and entered. In spite of the poor illumi
nation, Reggie could see that the room 
was large and well-furnished. A half 
dozen soldiers who were I o u n g i n g 
against the wall sprang to their feet 
and saluted smartly. 

"My General," one of them said 
breathlessly, "we did · not know you 
would make an inspection on Christmas 
Eve." 

Reggie tried to cover his surprise. 
"Well, now, didn't you?" he said. "And 
what made you think I wouldn't?" 

The soldier, a phlegmatic, stolid fel
low peered closely at Reggie. "What 
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is this?" he muttered. "You are not 
our commander, yet you wear the uni
form of a general." 

Before he finished speaking he had 
grabbed Reggie by the arm and dragged 
him uncermoniously into the cirde of 
light cast by the one lighted lantern 
in the room. 

"Comrades," he exclaimed. "This 
man wears the uniform of France! 
What does this mean? Rumor has it 
that France is ready to declare war 
against England." 

There was a ominous growl from the 
men encircling Reggie. 

"Now, jus,t a minute," Reggie put in 
hastily. "Who are you fellows?" 

. "We are Hessians," their spokesman 
answered, "fighting in the cause of Eng
land. The report is being circulated 
that your government, the Government 
of France, is ready to throw their aid to 
the colonies in their fight against Eng
land. If that is true, then you must be 
a spy. The penalty for that you well 
know." 

REGGIE glanced about the circle of 
unfriendly faces. Everything he 

did seemed to get him into more trouble. 
It was the only thing he did well. But 
the realization that almost all of his 
stopping places in Time had been used 
up, put new starch in his back-bone. 
This was his fourth stop. He only had 
five. He was perilously close to the end 
of his rope. If he didn't pull the cat 
out of the fire they'd be throwing him 
into it. 

"Listen, boys," he said, in what he 
hoped was a chummy tone of voice, 
"if I were a spy, do you think I'd come 
marching in here like this?" Taking 
advantage of their momentary hesita
tion he rushed on. "And furthermore, 
that talk about France helping the col
onies is a lot of bunk. As a French 
officer - I can say that with authority." 

The soldiers appeared doubtful. "If 
what you say is true," one of them put 
in, "it is the first encouraging news we 
have had since we were tom from our 
homes months ago. We hear so many 
depressing rumors and always there is 
the General Washington to scare us out 
of our wits. We do .nC?t wish to fight 
but we are made to. That is why we 
are so gloomy this Christmas Eve. In
stead of fun and frolic, we wait for 
Washington to strike. And if he d,oesn't 
Cornwallis will make us smoke him 
out." The soldier shuddered. "To 
smoke out W asbington is like trying to 
drive a tiger from his cave." 

"I know what's the trouble with you 
fellows," Reggie s n a p p e d. "You 
haven't got any spirit. No morale. 
What's the matter with you? You're 
quitting before you've started to fight. 
You haven't got that old college try in 
you." . 

Reggie realized, even as he spoke, 
that he had hit the nail on the head -
but definitely. The only thing wrong 
with the soldiers fighting for England 
was that they lacked spirit, courage and 
zip! . England had been defeated - or 
would be defeated - by that very lack 
of enthusiasm and morale. Why, this 
was going to be a snap I All that was 
needed was someone who could inspire 
and ellCOUtage these gloomy, spineless 
Hessians. Once that was done, the war 
would certainly take a decidely different 
turn. Reggie rubbed his hand in antici
pation. He, Reginald Vliet, was just 
the boy for that job. 

'1Now look, boys," he cried jubilantly. 
"The team that won't be licked can't 
be licked ! Remember that! You're 
not licked ! Y()u can't be licked ! Let's 
have a little spirit, now. Tum up the 
lights, bring out the wine. Let's have 
a real celebration in honor of the vic
tories to come.!" 

Reggie had not served his trick as a 
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college cheerleader in vain. His words 
brought new life to the weary, despond
ent mercenaries. Their mouths split 
wide in confident grins and t h e y 
crowded about Reggie, slapping him on 
the back and theering into his ear. 

Lanterns were lighted, wicks turned 
up and the gloomy shadows of the 
huge room receded into the corners. 
Along one wall, Reggie beheld a sight 
that brought a delighted gleam to his 
eye. A magnificently carved and 
heavily stocked bar! 

"Hurray for Christmas ! "  Reggie 
shouted. "The drinks are on the house. 
Get your friends, come one, come all ! "  

The soldiers surged to the · bar and 
soon bottles were passing from hand 
to mouth and the sounds of raucous 
merriment were swelling in a happy 
chorus to the ceiling. More soldiers, 
attracted by the sounds of gayety, 
poured into the room and soon it was 
jam-packed with happy, wildly cheering 
Hessians. 

Reggie, obeying a strong but name
less impulse, climbed to the top of the 
bar and executed a neat, unrestrained 
clog dance. For some reason he felt 
wildly happy. Maybe it was the bottle 
of brandy that he had drained, or may
be it was the realization that he was 
finally succeeding in his task of re
arranging history. He beamed proudly 
upon the lustily singing Hessians.. With 
this kind of spirit and enthusiasm they 
couldn't be stopped. They'd make short 
work of the colonists, and then the 
whole outcome of American history 
would be changed and Sandra at last 
would be within his reach. 

"Have a drink I "  he bellowed happily. 
"Jush a lil' drink to lil' Sandra." 

"To lil' Sandra! "  the H e s s i a n  s 
chorused, delighted. "To lil' Sandra." 

THE bottles were dropping to the 
floor now as the men drained them 

and clamored insistently for more. 
Reggie jumped behind the bar and 
dragged case after case of dusty, spider
webbed bottles, forth, setting them 
within reach of the straining hands. 
He crawled laboriously to the top of 
the bar again, a fresh bottle of brandy 
in his hand. It was the most delightful 
beverage he had ever tasted. Smooth 
as silk and strong as steel. 

"Yippeee I "  he yelled. "Hurray for 
Princeton!" 

Somewhere, men were shouting, but 
it was a vague, blurred echo that drifted 
into the hall of merriment. Reggie 
started to dance again, but this time 
something was wrong. His legs were 
each apparently possessed with a mind 
of its own, with a very firm and dia
metrically opposed conviction as to how 
this dance should be executed. 

"My calves," Reggie punned drunk
enly, "are mooin' at each other I "  

This, he thought, was pretty funny, 
and its poor reception irritated him. 
He shouted sontething over the din of 
the mob and then he was lying on his 
back on the floor, tangled in a mass of 
happily threshing legs. Struggling to 
his feet, Reggie pieced events together. 

"Why," he thought angrily, "I must 
have fallen off the bar." 

"Somewhere in his dive, he had lost 
his bottle, so there was nothing to do 
but fight his way to the bar and uncork 
another. This he "tilted and tried to 
drain at a gulp, but at least a pint of 
the strong liquor splashed down his 
braided chest. 

He sagged against the bar and stared 
moodily about the room. Some of the 
noise was dying out as the soldiers col
lapsed against the wall in drunken 
weariness. Others sprawled on the 
floor, still nursing bottles in tight grips. 

The shouting he had noticed was 
growing louder, and suddenly the swing· · 
ing doors crashed open and a breathless . 
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sentry stumbled into the room. 
"To your stations ! "  he shouted. 

"They're coming. Up, do you hear me? 
The colonists are coming across the ice. 
Get on your feet! We must be ready 
to face them ! "  

A · loud chorus of jeers and hoots 
arQse from the drllllken soldiers. 

"Go 'way 1 "  one of them bawled. 
"We're goin' win thisb war, y'hear? 
The team that won't be licked won't be 
licked, I guesh. Have a drink to lil' 
Sandra." 

"To lil' Sandra ! "  the Hessians bel
lowed, "to lil' Sandra! "  

"To lil' Sandra," Reggie added, 
somewhat solemnly. "For she's a jolly 
gQod-" he stopped to throw his voice 
into high, t h e n  continued- "fel
loooooooow, which noooobooody can 
denyyyyy ." 

"I tell you, they're coming! "  the sen
try cried distractedly. "Get to your 
battle sta:tions, QI all our supplies and 
munitions will fall into the enemies' 
hands ! "  
. One. o f  the Hessians started to cry 

softly. "Auf wiede�rsehn, little muni
tions, we will miss you." 

The sentry, with one last wild look 
at the sodden, slumbering Hessians, 
fled from the room. 

Reggie shrugged. Then, unable to 
stifle his drunken curiosity, he stag
gered across the floor, stepping gingerly 
over the recumbent Hessians. 

He .-collapsed against the door and 
lurched through onto the veranda 
where he sprawled helplessly on his 
face. 

"Must've tripped," he muttered, as 
he crawled laboriously to his feet. 
Straightening his hat on his hea.d, fte 
peered foggily toward the river. Doz
ens of figures were climbing out of 
beached boats and assembling them
selves in military formation on th,e 
uneven, ice-locked shore. 

REGGIE blinked and passed an un
believing hand over his eyes. TJle 

· soldiers were shouldering their muskets 
and marching rapidly toward him. By 
the pale light of the moon, Re�gie had a 
clear view of their leader. 

A staunch, stout figure with a stem, 
noble fa�e framed by long white hair. 
He wore the uniform of a commander 
and in his right band he carried a 
sword. 

Reggie staggered back as if he had 
been kicked in the stomach by a Ken
tucky mule. F'Or he knew who the 
grimly determined leader of the col
onists was. He knew-and the knowl
edge turned his knees to jelly-that he 
was none other than the Father of the 
United States, George Washington ! 

Other facts were coming to him. This 
was the famous Christmas Eve raid on 
the carousing Hessian soldiers at Tren· 
ton. Tbis was the historic night that 
Washington crossed the ice-locked Del
aware River and plundered the English 
storehouses of munitions and supplies. 
Munitions and supplies that were to 
give the revolutionary forces new life 
and courage and enable them to even
tually fight the English to a standstill. 

Reggie thought of the drunken, help
less Hessians, made drunk and helpless 
by that prize ass of all ages, Reggie 
R.andhope l He thought of what they 
might have done to repel the troops of 
Washington if he hadn't gotten them 
blindly drunk. Tears of despair oozed 
from his bleary eyes and trickled down 
his cheeks. 

The soldiers of the revolution were 
closer and suddenly Reggie realized his 
own danger. For a moment he was 
tempted to remain where he was and 
be shot for disturbing the peace, or 
something, but he thought of Sandra 
and changed his min�. She, poor de
luded girl, was depending on him. He 
had wasted four of his precious oppor-
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tunities in Time, and now only one re_. 
mained. One chance to change the his
tory of the world. If he failed in this 
last attempt, everything he held dear 
would be irretrievably lost. 

Reggie wheeled and ran staggeringly 
along the veranda, plunged over a low 
railing and landed up to his neck in 
prickly bushes. Extricating himself, 
he staggered along the side of the 
house 3:5 muskets began· to explode be
hind him. Balls blasted past his head 
singeing his hair with their passage. 
But, miraculously, he rounded the last 
corner in an unperforated condition. 
His eyes, handicapped by the fumes 
of brandy, tried vainly to penetrate the 
darkness. He was searching for the 
stables-there must be stables. Where 
his eyes left off, his nose took up. It 
guided him, weavingly but unerringly, 
to the horses. 

Revolutionary soldiers raced around 
the corner of the building before Reg
gie could climb onto a horse. They ad
vanced cautiously, holding their fire 
until they could gain a clear, unob
structed shot at their target. Reggie 
experienced a foggy sort of terror. With 
his last sober strength he climbed awk
wardly to the bony back of a horse. 
Then he slapped it wildly with his hat. 
The animal bolted forward like a shot 
from a cannon. Reggie saw . something 
flashing toward him but he didn't duck 
in time, A beam of the stable struck 
him a stunning blow across the head, 
and the next instant the floor smashed 
him athwart the skull. He rolled aside 
frantically as a slug blasted into the 
floor next to him. He could hear the 
triumphant shouts of the colonists as 
his hand groped for the Time Machine. 

He spun the indicator wildly, while 
his mind sought for an idea where he 
might go to make his last bid for a 
chance to change history. But the sight 
of a uni.formed member of the Conti-

nental Army, his bearded face twisted 
with satisfaction as he drew a bead on 
the Vliet right eye, was too much for 
Reggie. Already the soldier's heavy 
forefinger was tightening on the musk
et trigger. 

Heedless of the pointer's location, 
he pressed the button on the watch
just as the roar of the musket filled his 
ears with thunder and his eyes with 
fire. There was a prolonged sensation 
of falling, and Reggie Vliet knew no 

I 

more . . . .  

CONSCIOUSNESS returned to him 
very slowly on this occasion, and 

there was a horrible, throbbing ache 
above his left ear that had not been 
there before. He was lying on his right 
side on a brown carpet with a very 
thick pile, and there seemed to be a 
conglomeration of metal wheels and 
springs and shattered glass about him. 

There was but one thought in his 
mind by the time he had recovered 
sufficiently to think at all. "This," 
Reggie muttered, "is my fifth chance
my last chance I If I fail to change his
tory this time, Sandra is lost to me-
forever ! "  

"He's coming around," said a shaky, 
masculine voice. 

Something cold and wet-very wet
enveloped the pain above his left ear. 
And then a slim, very lovely, brunette 
girl dropped to her knees before him, 
holding a dripping towel. 

"Oh Reggie, darling," she gasped. 
"Are you all right?" 

It, Reggie realized with a pang,. was 
Sandra Vanderveer I 

"No ! "  he said loudly. "It's aU 
wrong, darling ! I've made a mess of 
everything ! The five chances are gone l 
I haven't changed history, Sandra; 
now we can never be married ! " 

"But Reggie," wailed the girl. "We 
are married I "  
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"Hunh?" 
"Oh, you poor dear I That crack on 

the head knocked what little sense you 
-- I mean," she corrected hastily, 
"that it-it . . .  well, I'm goiD.g to sue 
this club for a million dollars! Letting 
a heavy grandfather's clock tip over 
and fall on one of the· members . . . ." 

And then everything was crystal 
clear to Reggie Vliet. Why, of course ! 
Sandra and he had been married for 
years. That blankety clock had finally 
tumbled down from the landing leadirig 
to the club's second floor, just as he 
had often predicted it would. And of 
course, he would be the one it struck 1 
That, too, would account for the pile 
of wheels and springs around him. 

Several pairs of hands helped him to 
his feet. Reggie teetered there uncer
tainly, while his newly formed explana
tion for his recent journey into the past 
began to totter. 

For Lowndes' Time Machine actual
ly was strapped to his wrist! And he 
had fumbled with the mechanism; had 
pushed the button that operated it. 

The falling grandfather's clock had 
nothing to do with that iact. 

"Do you feel all right now, my 
sweet?" Sandra was saying solicitous
ly. "I suppose it's all my fault," she 
babbled on, "for being so insistent that 
you meet me here at exac� five 
o'clock. I was so emphatic that it be 
five, and not a second later, that you 
arrived here an hour ahead of time so's 
nGt to disappoint me . . . .  " 

Five, thought Reggie. Five. Five. 
And he had had only five chances of 
changing history, thereby winning San
dra. Had his clock -stricken brain 
seized on that number and woven it 
into the weird dream he had just come 
through? 

"But the Time Machine I "  he said, 
loudly and violently. "I pushed the 
button. I must have gone back in Time. 

It couldn't have been a dream ! '' 
Sandra's worried blue eyes regarded 

him tenderly. "You'll be all right soon, 
darling. Please stop babbling . . . .  Why, 
. R e g  g i e l "  she exclaimed sud�ly, 
"where in the world did you get the 
oda wristwatch?" 

BEFORE Reggie could prevent, she 
reached out and took hold of his 

arm, bringing the watch to where she 
could see it more clearly. 

"It's certainly a queer looking time
piece," she continued. "What's this 
little button here?" 

In utter horror, Reggie watched her 
set a finger on the button. 

"No, Sandra ! "  he tried to scream, 
but it was hardly more than a croak. 

Too late! . Under the finger's pres
sure, the button was already fully de
pressed ! 

And nothing happe,ned! 
In the brief period of stunned silence 

that followed Reggie's ch,oked protest, 
the young man dazedly lifted the Time 
Machine to his ear. 

It was supposed to tick. All the 
time. But it was silent. 

So gusty was the sigh of relief that 
swished between Reggie's parted lips 
that the frills on Sandra's waist wa� 
vered in the breeze. With a quick mo
tion he slipped the watch from his 
wrist and dropped it into a pocket. 

"Now, darling," he said crisply, 
"let's get on with this five o'clock ap
pointment you're so k�en about�" 

"Oh Reggie_! " gurgled Sandra, re
lieved. "Now you're acting like your 
old self again I " 

"Righto." Reggie tucked her tiny 
hand under one of his arms and they 
started toward the club's outer door. 
"Shall we be off?" 

Speaking for you," SanQ.ra said, "I 
hope it's no further off than usual ! '� 

"Pip pip ! "  said Reginald Vliet. 



Dora was two tons of grief. 

But the real sufferer was Funic, 
who must find Oscar, her mate 
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T

RUJU, wrinkled by long years in 
the steaming jungle, sat cross
legged on a mahogany log and 

stared at Dora. Dora was all washed 
up. As an elephant, she was a hulking 
mass of wrinkled leather and broken 
heart. Dora sat on her haunches, small 
red eyes brimming with tears, trunk 
drooping pitifully. 

Her ears flapped dejectedly at a 
passing fly and two tears overflowed 
and rolled down her trunk. 

Together, Truju and Dora trans
ported logs from the Rajah's jungle to 
his mill. Thus far they hadn't moved 
a log all morning. Dora just wasn't up 
to it. 

1 1 3  

Truju had considered the problem 
from every angle. 

"You one sad elephant, huh?" 
Dora nodded sadly. A fresh batch 

of teafs welled up and a moan escaped 
her mouth. 

"You like to see your boy friend in 
America?" 

Dora's eyes brightened and the curl
ing trunk moved up and down quickly. 
She trumpeted. It wasn't loud because, 
as nice as the trip sounded, she knew 
she didn't have a chance in the world 
of really going. It was just some 
more of Truju's peac:e talk. 

Truju sat motionless for a long 
time. 

Truju fingered his lip and thought 
it over. "Best thing to do," he .told 
Dora, "is to send you to Chi-ca-go!" 
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"I got magic talk," he said at last. 
"I don't know much about America. 
They took Oscar to Chi-ca-go. You 
want to go to Chi-ca-go?'' 

Dora shifted her weight carefully 
and came to all four feet. She pushed 
her trunk out carefully and nosed 
Truju with it� 

Truju smiled. 
· "You listen close now. Oscar say 

he go to a field. He call it field mu
see-um. You can find, in Chi-ca-go?" 

Dora djd a cwnbersome little dance, 
lifted her trunk to the sky and 
tru.mpeted . loudly. 

"Good I "  Truju leaned forward. 
"This afternoon · you go to hunt in 
jungle with Rajah on back. I make 
magic spell now. When you deep in . 
jungle, stomp earth three times and 
trumpet two times. You be in 
America." 

Dora was overcome with joy as 
Truju con tined : 

"When ready to come home, do same 
thing .. You can remember?" 

Dora didn't even hear that. She was 
already, at least in spirit, entwining 
her beautiful trunk around Oscar's, 
and listening to affectionate little 
grunts from her boy friend. 

· 

JT WAS a bright, summer morning in 
Lincoln Park. Freddie Funk, whis

. tling an off-key rendition of Love In 
Bloom, left the bus near a grove of trees, 

. and started walking across the grass. 
Freddie's mind was in tune with the 
morning. He had a commission to do 
a landscape painting. Nice day, pleas
ant assignment, and most important, 
more cash to support his ration points. 
Last week he had thought he might 
have to eat the points themselves, with
out gravy. 

Mr. Funk found a pleasant spot close 
to the lagoon, put his materials on the 
grass and prepared for work. How-

ever1 his luck was not to last. 
While deep in the task of choosing 

a proper color of blue for the sky, he 
noticed the wind was growin& stronger. 
He tried to ignore it, but found his own 
whistle dying in t h e approaching 
storm. 

His first thought was to make a 
quick dash for the zoo, but the rain 
caught him before be could move. With 
an ann full of hurriedly gathered 
paints, and a heartful of hate for the 
Powers that be, Freddie Funk stood 
under a huge elm tree and watched the 
first rain drops hit the sod near him. 

Then a startling think happened. 
The tree under which he stood 

seemed to change suddenly, and the 
foliage grew longer. The trunk be
came slimy and wet with moss. The 
sky darkened until he could hardly see 
beyond the clearing. He wiped the 
water from his eyes and tried not to no-

.. tice that the grass was suddenly high 
enough to reach his knees and the 
clearing was entirely strange to him. 

Then the air filled with a sound 
not entirely foreign to him. There 
came the high-pitched, trumpeting call 
of an elephant. It couldn't be coming 
from the elephant shed at the zoo. That 
was probably half a mile away. Per
haps one of them had escaped I 

But no, the creature that emeraed 
from the lush growth near the tree was 
a complete stranger. It had the 
meanest eyes Freddie Funk had ever 
seen. 

The elephant walked slowly into 
the middle of the clearing. The wind 
went down as suddenly as it had arisen 
and the storm died, as though someone 
had turned off the supreme water tap. 
Freddie could see the grass shrink back 
into the ground and the tree return to 
normal. The park was the same and 
the sun was shining once more. Only 
one thing troubled him. 

· 
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The elephant was still there. 
The elephant stood very still, staring 

at Freddie. Freddie tried to fade into 
the tree, gave up, and waited, deter
mined to die like a man. 

The elephant stared for a minute, 
then settled back on its haunches and 
let its trunk droop to the ground. 

Freddie Funk decided to make a run 
for it. He edged away from the tree 
and took a few steps toward the lagoon. 
The elephant opened its eyes a little 
wider, stood up and took two earth
shaking steps toward him. Mr. Funk 
froze in his tracks. The elephant came 
so close that its breathing was clearly 
audible to Freddie Funk. In Freddie's 
imagination the creature was about to 
pounce. He wondered if be were to die 
by being trampled on, or if the huge 
creature would swallow him alive and 
digest him at leisure. 

With the first spell of horror gradu
ally dwindling down to icy fear, Fred
die noticed something about the beast 
that be hadn't been in condition to see 
before. On its back was a square box
like thing with a canopy over it. A 
heavy leather strap circled the , ele
phant's belly and held the box from fall
ing off. Freddie thought he detected a 
gleam of reproach in the elephant's eye. 

Was it possible that the mountain of 
flesh was going to spare his life? 

Freddie stood still and the elephant 
did likewise. No one came to Fred
die's rescue. 

DORA was puzzled by her first con-
tact with Chi-ca-go. Truju had 

been a good friend, but this strangely 
dressed, curly-topped creature didn't 
seem to understand her. She winked 
one eye and waved her trunk at him in 
a friendly gesture. The man turned in 
panic and started to run. Dora wasn't 
going to lose the first friend she had met 
in the new world. She juggled along 

behind him like a pet dog, although 
with · slightly larger proportions. She 
nosed out a gentle trunk and wrapped 
it around Freddie's waist. A horrible 
·gurgle escaped Funk's lips. His arms 
and legs flashed in the air. Dora 
stopped running, lifted him gently to 
her broad head and sat him down. 

The contest was a draw. Both of 
them were puzzled. Freddie because 
he was still alive, and Dora because 
Freddie seemed afraid of her. 

Freddie Funk looked down on the 
broad gray flanks and the twitching, 
eager trunk. It was plain enough that 
the animal had been trained. That she 
belonged either to a circus or .the zoo. 

He remembered something about .an 
elephant's stearing gear. If you kicked 
her on the right side of her head, she 
went in one direction and if on the left 
side, the other. He didn't remember 
which way she was supposed to go, but 
it didn't make much difference. One 
duty was clear to him. He must get the 
beast back to the zoo before it ran down 
and killed someone. In fact he was get
ting quite a heady feeling now at hav
ing escaped doom so neatly. He must 
have a power over animals. It wasn't 
just anyone who. could handle an ele
phant as easily as he could. 

"Giddap," Freddie said. 
Dora shook her head a little. 
"Start moving," Freddie commanded. 

"March-get into gear-move." 
Dora failed to respond. Freddie 

pecked her gently on the side of the 
head with his heel. Dora went into mo
tion slowly. She turned toward the 
south end of the park. She started to 
amble ahead slowly, swinging from 
side to side as she moved. Funk 
grasped a handful of her ear and held 
on. !1e wondered what he had ever 
seen in Dumbo that was funny. Right 
now elephants were far from being at
tractive or funny. 
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Dora had no particular goal in view. 
She was looking fqr a field, because 
Oscar would be in a mu-see�wn field 
somewhere near the city. She was 
roore anxious to see what America was 
lik,e. The man on her head was a good 
companion. He just held onto one ear 
and was very little trouble to her. 

.THE cop at Michigan and Chicago 
turned around to whistle at the 

south-bound traffic, put a white-gloved 
hand over his head and started to wave. 
The whistle made no sound. His hand 
stayed aloft and his eyes bulged. 

"My God! Pachyderms ! "  
Coming down Michigan Avenue at a 

sed�te speed was Dora, the elephant, 
with a very unhappy Freddie Funk 
perched atop her back. Freddie, un
able to get down once Dora's journey 
started, bad climbed to the comparative 
safety of the howdah and was bouncing 
from one side of it to. the other. Behind 
Dora, stretched out as far as the cop 
could see, was a double line of traffic. 

The cop turned around, ignored the 
traffic light, and placed both hands care
fully on his hips. A snarl took pos
session of his lips and he became a man 
with a purpose in life. Dora moved 
up to the intersection, became a little 
timid about all the movement about her, 
and stopped in the center of the street. 

"Well. Well." The cop was be
ginning to get his wind up. "If it isn't 
the Rajah of Evanston. Good m-orning, 
Rajah. And where might you be headed 
for?" 

Freddie looked down the vast curve 
of Dora's �anks, smiled uncertainly, but 
made no move toward dismounting. 
. "I'm sorry, Officer," he said weakly. 
"!-that is--I can't seem to do any
thing about it." 

"Maybe a traveling medicine 
show?" the cop said with smooth syrup 
of cyanide dripping from his tongue. 

"And what are you selling, little man?" 
Freddie fidgeted. 
"I can't get down," he wailed. "It 

isn't my elephant. The darned animal 
put me up here. I found her in the 

· park." 
"Well now, and ain't that nice." The 

cop's voice changed suddenly, to a 
domineering roar. "Well, you can take 
her back to the park and drop her right 
where you found her. I ain't having 
that pachyderm parked on my corner." 

This conversation had taken a few 
moments; meanwhile small boys, and 
some who weren't so small, had gath
ered on all four corners. Traffic was 
snarled for blocks in all directions, and 
horns were adding to the general 
volume of noise. 

Dora was nervous. All this was new 
to her, and although she was deter· 
mined not to become frightened, her 
heart fluttered heavily. The man in 
the blue uniform was beaoming nasty 
and she didn't like him. Dora pushed 
out a swinging trunk and nudged him 
gently. The cop lost his balance and 
went flat on his back. His face turned 
several strange and unpleasant colors 
and the sounds that came from his lips 
told Dora that he was displeased with 
her attention. A bit sorry for him, she 
curled her trunk around his middle and 
put him on his feet again. 

Walter O'Reilly was a God·fearing, 
honest member of the police force. 
There was nothing in the regulations 
about the handling of elephants at in
tersections. It was also plain to him 
that the pale-faced, curly-headed chap 
on top of the beast was no better help 
than none at all. 

Action would have to be taken-and. 
fast. O'Reilly had lost what little 
dignity remained. He had but one 
course open. It was the call of the 
wild, the ultimate of ultimates in the 
police department. Adopting a swag-
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gering pose, he bowled at the top of 
his lungs: 

"I arrest ye in the name· of the law 
for everything in · the book I Come 
along now, we're going to the station." 

DORA remained motionless, her .red 
eyes focused on O'Reilly. Fred

die Funk started to say something, 
then decided it would be better unsaid. 
He cJimbed out of the howdah, took 
a long breath and slid down Dora's 
side. He hit the pavement, fell, then 
picked himself up. 

"All right, Officer," he said. '�I'm 
ready. Anything to get away from 
that-that monster." 

O'Reilly had a problem. In fact, 
there seemed small chance of evading 
the problems that continued to arise 
with the minutes. The traffic was out 
of control now, so helplessly tied up 
that a special squad would have · to 
come and unsnarl it. Irate citizens, 
themselves staying a careful distance 
away, were howling their lungs out for 
action. 

"The elephant," O'Reilly said. "Get 
him out of the street, will you?" 

He wanted to say please, but his 
dignity wouldn't stand for it. 

Freddie grinned, but without humor. 
((Couldn't we call the zoo, or some-

thing?" 
O'Reilly moaned. 
"It's your elephant, ain't it?" 
"No I "  Freddie shuddered. ''It isn't. 

I can't help it if the thing insisted on 
giving me a ride." 

O'Reilly was beyond anger. Inside 
him, a seething mass of indignation, 
horror and plain fear ran rampant. 

"We gotta think this over." He 
went toward the curb and Freddie fol
lowed. It was as simple as that. Dora, 
seeing her friend walking away from 
her, followed Freddie from the street 
to the cool turf of the bit of park. 

near · the water tower. Automobiles 
started to flow forward again and 
O'Reilly sighed. 

"Anyhow," he said, "she follows 
you. That oughta prove--" 

"It doesn't prove anything," Fred
die protested. "I don't own the ele
phant. I never saw it before. Now· 
can I go?" 

O'Reilly regained some ·of his 
strength. 

"To the station," be said. "I'm 
calling the wagon right now." 

DORA had some trouble following 
the wagon. She felt that it was 

trying to escape her, and Freddie 
Funk, her closest friend, was inside it. 
Dora heaved and bumped her tonnage 
along the Street, trunk and rump 
swinging in unison. If Loop traffic 
was tied up in knots and the two cops 
in the wagon were more than a little 
disgruntled by their unwonted shadow, 
Dora didn't know it. 

· 

The wagon pulled up at the police 
station. Freddie was whipped out of 
sight before Dora could catch up. She 
stood outside the station, leaning 
wearily against a lamp post. The 
crowd switched quickly to the oppo
site side of the street and Dora waited 
for Freddie to reappear. 

The desk sergeant was faced with 
a situation unique in police history. 
He stared across the desk at a hushed, 
appreciative audience made up of two 
cops and a white-faced, bedraggled 
Freddie Funk. 

"It don't belong to no one," he an
nounced gravely. "I called the zoo 
and the circus. I even called the Field 
Museum. That elephant has gotta be 
yours." 

"But it isn't," Freddie protested. "I 
told you before, I was in the park and 
it just--'' 

The sergeant waved an impatient 
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hand to cut off Freddie1s. protests. 
"We know," he said. "You'd think 

there wasn't any elephant. No one 
knows anything about it. No one 
owns it." 

A light dawned in his eyes. 
"Hey," he said suddenly. "This 

ain't a gagJ is it? You guys ain't kid
ding all the time?" 

There was breathless hope in his 
voice. 

"Aw, Sarge, quit the kidding! "  
"The elephant's real enough," the 

other cop said. "We left it outside 
when we--" 

CRASH! 
Proof I Prool everlasting, that 

would brand the desk sergeant for the 
remainder of his career. 

The front of the statiQn bulged in 
suddenly, and bricks showered from 
a two-foot area around the door. :Both 
doors flew into the hall, glass shattered 
on stone ; and Dora, carrying the sill 
arouna her neck like a wreath, heaved 
into sight. 

"My Gawd--" the sergeant 
shouted. 

"My very words," one of the blue
coats said, a little sarcastically. "See
ing is believing, eh Sarge?" 

"THIS case is without precedent," 
the J u d g e  said. "We bave 

che�;ked every possible point to find 
out if an elephant has escaped. It is 
necessary to assume that the pachy
derm belongs to you." 

Freddie Funk sat alone in the small 
courtroom, head drooping rather piti
fully, the weight of the world on his 
shoulders. A week had passed since 
Dora first walked into his life. She 
was waiting for him now, tied outside 
the col.lrt, a squad of fifteen policemen 
ranged around her. 

"But it isn't mine," Freddie wailed 
for the thousandth time. "I was just 

standing there, minding my business." 
"We know." The judge waved his 

hand. "However, possession, in this 
case, is the deciding factor. Young 
man, tllere is nothing to be gained by 
falsehood. Why don't you take your 
pet and go home?" 

Freddie thought of the kitchenette 
apartment and Aquanis, his wife. A 
nice setting for an elephant I 

"Home?" 
The judge began to rustle papers on 

the bench. 
· 

"Young man, do you realize there's 
a war on. The zoo will not consider 
feeding the beast und& present condi
tions. The museum is filled with ele
phant exhibits. They ('fon't want to be 
troubled.. You'd better find a home 
for the beast before it gets into further 
trouble. I can't promise you protec
tion if this goes much farther." 

His attitude was threatening. Fred
die stood up. An elephant as a boarder. 
He didn't have enough ration points 
to feed Aquinas and himself. 

Freddie left the courtroom with 
bowed head. What had he done to 

· deserve such a fate? Outside, he went 
through the police squad, waited for 
Dora to lift him aboard and then held 
on tightly as Dora started to jog to
ward Michigan Boulevard, Where 
wowd he go? Where could any man, 
tied down for life to an elephant:, go 
at a time like this? There was little 
hope of escapi,ng his fate. 

THE farmer, Ezra Wiggin, stared 
at Freddie Funk with good-natured 

disbelief. 
"An elephant? And what woukl I 

do with an elephant?" 
Mr. Wiggins had twenty acres and 

a small house fifteen miles from the 
the city. J.t had been a long trip. Dora 
was drinking the mud puddle dry in 
Mr. Wiggin's farm yard. 
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"Wouldn't an elephant be good for 
hauling a plow, or something?" Fred
die asked. 

"I got a tractor." 
Freddie considered that. 
"It might break down," he said. "An 

elephant could drag the plow and the 
tractor both." 

Wiggin guffawed. 
"That don't make sense." 
Freddie groaned. 
"Look," he begged. "For two weeks 

nothing has made sense. I'll tell you 
what I'll do. You keep it here and 
feed it hay and-and stuff, and I'll 
pay you five dollars a week." 

Mr. Wiggins did a little fast calcu
lation. 

"'Nope," be shook his head. "That 
big galoot would eat five bucks worth 
of hay alone." 

"Ten dollars," Freddie said, remem
bering his ration points. 

Wiggin went into conference with 
himself. 

"Might not be a bad idea," he 
agreed finally. "No monkey business, 
mind you. If that mountain of flesh 
gets into trouble just once, out it goes." 

"Oh, but it won't," Freddie assured 
him. "I'll come out once a week; and 
besides, I hope to sell it pretty soon. 
The Field Museum is thinking about 
taking it." 

Dora had risen from her mnd wal
low and walked within hearing dis
tance of the two men. At the men
tion of the Field Museum her ears 
flapped once and lifted slightly. Her 
eyes brightened. At last she was get
ting a line on Oscar, her boy friend. 
Truju had told her he was in the mu
see-um field. Maybe they didn't say 
it that way here in America. The names 
sounded a lot alike. 

She walked toward Freddie and 
nuzzled the tip of her trunk into his 
arm pit. 

"See?" Freddie offered. "She's very 
gentle." 

"Just the same," Wiggin insisted, 
"I'm chaining her to the barn. Can't 
be taking no chances." 

Freddie hoped the barn was a 
strong one. He'd pay any amount to 
keep the beast away from him. 

Almost feeling that the elephant 
could understand him, he turned to 
Dora. 

"You're going to have a nice home 
with lots to eat," be pleaded. "Now, 
be good and stay put, will you?" 

Dora's eyes twinkled. 
"Don't you leave 'til we get her 

chained up," Wiggin ordered. "Darned 
if I ain't a fool even to consider--" 

"Come on," Freddie interrupted hur-
riedly. Where's that chain?" 

FREDDIE FUNK was happy. At 
least, his mind know peace it had 

not felt for weeks. The elephant was 
safe at Farmer Wiggin's place and 
Freddie, seated comfortably in his thir
ty-nine coupe, hummed toward home. 
The car hummed, that is, because Fred
die himself was, as usual, whistling an 
unreasonable facsimile of the latest 
song hit. 

Small worries take the place of large 
ones. Freddie noticed the gas tank was 
suffering pains from too little fuel. He 
spotted a station a quarter of a mile 
ahead, mentally checked his ration 
points and decided he could stand three 
gallons. Spinning the wheel, he drove 
in and got out of the coupe. An over
alled attendant came out of the two-by
four building. 

Freddie sought other places more 
necessary at the moment. When he 
returned, he found another car had 
come in for service. 

The new arrivals were a tough-look
ing bunch. Four men, all resembling 
Funk's idea ef Al Capone, sat patiently 
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as the attendant filled their tank. Fred- turned and saw Dora's huae bulk. 
die, waiting to pay his bill, sanntered "Elephants," he ·shouted. "Ctipes-
toward the other car. ' let's get out of here." 

Then it happened. The little spot of 
bad luck developed into a big one: One 
of the meu pok€d an ugly snouted ma
chine gun from tbe rear seat. 

"Stick up the mitts." 
· 

Freddie hesitated, saw the attendant 
reach, and did likewise. 

The front door opened and the driver 
got out. He was a tall, thick-lipped 
individual with wide, innocent eyes. He 
frisked Freddie and the station attend
ant. Freddie's pocket gave up four 
buclts, his last hold on the world of 
finance. 

"Your dough inside?" the thick
lipped guy asked. 

The attendant shook his head 
qui�kly, unable to bring forth verbal 
response. . 

Thick Lip w�nt across the gravel 
and entered the station. He was busy 
for a minute over the cash register. He 
came out and approached Freddie. 

"That your car?" 
Freddie nodded. 
Thick Lip turned calmly and filled 

the tires with lead. Then he re-entered 
his own car. 

"Better not try to put in an alarm," 
he said. "I cut the phone wire." 

Freddie, howec;er, didn't hear this. 
Across the road there was a WQOded 
area of about one acre in extent. Fred
die Fuok saw something among the 
trees that sent his heart spinning. The 
elephant, evidently escaped from Farm
er Wiggin's place, was peek.ing slyly 
from the brush close to the road. It 
looked as big as 'a. house, standing there 
in the shadows. 

The man in the car was watching 
Freddie Funk. He turned, following 
Freddie's gaze. His mouth opened and 
he gulped down whatever he was going 
to say. One of the men in the rear seat · 

AFTER that, thinss happened too 
fast for Freddie. He knew that a 

fist came out quickly and sent him spin
ning into the dirt. With a loud, angry 
trumpet, Dora ambled swiftly out of 
the underbrush and across the road. It 
had been only a few miles across pas
tures from Wiggin's place. Now, with 
her friend Freddie in trouble, she moved 
in. This was Dora's call to battle. 

Freddie afterwar.ds wondered why 
none of them shot her. 'It probably 
had been the complete surprise of it all. 
Not often do gangsters shoot elephants. 
Perhaps fbey didn1t know a bullet 
would stop her. 

Dora was across the pavement and 
beside the car in much faster time than 
she had ever made before. She sn0rted 
and fumed as she ran and her eyes were 
red with hate. 

With a howl of fear the driver, Thick 
Lip, dove out of the car and started 
to run in the opposite direction. The 
others tried to follow, but they were 
too late. Dora slipped her trunk under 
the running board, felt for a hold and 
lifted. The car tipped upon one side 
and rolled -over. The air was filled with 
screams of fear and protest. Freddie, 
partly dazed by the blow be had re
ceived, sat up a fe'R feet away and 
watched the car cnunple up as it rolled. 

Then the attendant bad one of the 
machine guns, and was lining up the 
crooks. 

"Five hundred bucks," he was saying 
with a sob in hls voice. "Jeez, mister, 
your elephant is a peach. That's aU · 
the dough I gdt in the wox:ld;" 

Thick Lip was gone1 but his buddies 
were ready for the police. Freddie, 
still sitting on the ground, felt Dora's 
trunk go around him tenderly and she 
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lifted him to her head. Freddie leaned 
over and patted her. Dora squealed 
and pu?hed her trunk into his hand. 
All was well in the world of Freddie 
Funk and Dora the elephant. 

For how long? That, Funk thought, 
remained to be seen. 

BECAUSE Dora had captured most 
of the notorious Crooked Cash 

gang, the city council thought it ought 
to do something extra noble about the 
whole thing. Freddie knew Thick Lip, 
the leader of the crooked Cash outfit 
was still at large, and that he, Freddie, 
was easy to find as long as Dora was 
with him. It would do no good to worry. 
That Thick Lip would do something 
about losing his buddies, Freddie never 
doubted. He lived in constant fear that 
the gangster would hunt him down and 
murder him as soon as he possibly 
could. 

The city council voted that Dora 
should be allowed the freedom of the 
city streets so long as• Freddie kept 
her with him and allowed the elephant 
no private excursions. The city could 
stand the publicity, and Dora became 
Fighter, the Courageous Gangster
Hunting Pachyderm of Chicago. 

The name gave her a spot in the 
limelight and included an appearance 
at Soldier Field. It also gave free rides 
to the Mayor's two children. Dora 
was on the front pages. 

In spite of all this, she was unhappy. 
An elephant can get just so close to a 
man before one .or the other has to do 
something about it. Dora's new home 
was in a deserted fire station outside 
the Loop, but the city stopped feeding 
her after the first pangs of public ac
claim died down. The job fell on Fred
die's weak pocketbook. All this, and 
Dora's constant company whenever he 
�ent out, troubled Freddie Funk deep
ly. Hence the trip to the Field Mu-

seum in the hope of a solution. 
With Dora browsing arounQ outside 

the Field Museum, Freddie Funk ap
proached the office of Curator William 
Biggs, the man who had shown interest 
in Dora's hide. Biggs was a slim, dark
faced chap with a pump-handle nose 
and glasses to match. He accepted 
Freddie's hand as though it was a sacri
ficial object. 

"Most happy, you know. Not every 
day a fellow brings in a real live pachy
derm to sell. Unusual, quite." 

"Thanks" Freddie offered. "I-I 
wonder if you're really interested ·in 
buying; that is, I want to get a decent • 

price, but I am anxious to get rid of 
the animal. 

"Quite." Biggs nodded quickly, his 
eyes opening and closing each time his 
head wagged. "I'm not prepared to 
name a price. However, to state the 
facts with droll humor, we'll give the 
old girl a safe and everlasting -home." 

Freddie shuddered. He knew that 
they would kill the elephant, then use 
her bones and skin to mount a life-like 
figure of her in the elephant hall. In 
spite of himself, the thought gave him 
a shiver. 

It hardly seemed fair . . . .  
"It-it wouldn't hurt much, would 

it?" he asked suddenly. 
"It won't hurt' you a bit," Biggs said, 

then laughed at his own high humor. 
"It might, that is, cause some incon
venience to the elephant. After all, she 
wouldn't be able to move around much, 
stuffed." 

Freddie shuddered, trying to pass 
over the subject lightly. 

"You'd be willing to pay. . . ?" 
"For the time being I can't dis

cuss-" 
BANG! CRASH! 
Freddie whirled around sharply; and 

Biggs, after collecting his wits, stared 
toward the outer doors with wide eyes 
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and a bobbing Adam's apple. 
"I say-this isn't allowed; not a live 

elephant . . .  " 

Dora didn't care what was allowed. 
She stood in the middle of the main 
hall, part of two swinging doors draped 
around her head, a frightened attendant 
hanging in her trunk. 

Dora had found Oscar I 

SHE was a little angry at Freddie 
Funk. She had been waiting out

side for some time when a couple of 
women, passing her, mentioned they 
were going directly to the Field Mu
seum. Dora's mind turned over in 
crazy flip-flops and she · knew that the 
Field Museum wasn't a field at all, but 
a huge building. 

If Oscar was here, she was going to 
find him. 

The doors had been difficult but she 
managed to push through. The attend· 
ant had tried to shoo her away, so she 
carried him along with her. Now, her 
trunk high in the air, Dora saw Oscar 
standing at the far end of the hall, a 
magnificent specimen of 1 e a t b e r y 
brown. 

With him were several other gentle
men elephants and a couple of frowsy 
females. 

Dora heard Freddie shout at her; 
but Freddie had brought her h�re with· 
out letting her know what was inside. 
She failed to consider that Freddie knew 
nothing of her love. Freddie was shout
ing louder and waving his arms. 

Dora ambled quickly down the hall 
to Oscar's side and started to rub her 
thick hide against his. 

People were gathered at the head of 
the marble stairs and in the lobby. No 
one semed to know what to do. 

To Dora's surprise, Oscar was very 
cold and stiff. He paid no attention to 
her. She reached up tenderly and 
wrapped her trunk around his. Oscar 

remained still and disinterested. Dora 
made little love noises in her throat but 
her boy friend seemed intent on ignor
ing her. 

Dora became angry. Perhaps the 
frowsy females who stood near him had 
turned Oscar's head. Dora triumpeted 
savagely and started to shuffle around 
the big hall. Nothing she could do 
would bring· Oscar's mighty head down 
to her level. 

In a sudden fit of anger, she wrapped 
her trunk around his, and jerked. A 
horrible rumble came from beneath 
them and Oscar, weighing no more than 
a thilid of what he used to, tipped over 
and crashed to the floor. Dora backed 
away. 

Oscar was dead. There was no 
doubt about that. Stret�hed full length 
on the marble floor, he retained the 
same stiff appearance. Dora lifted her 
trunk to the sky and trumpeted her 
grief. The museum echoed like a lonely 
tomb. Then Dora, head down, turned 
and �huffied slowly toward the door. 
Her red eyes were overflowing with 
tears. She saw and heard nothing. 
Once outside, she moved swiftly across 
Grant Park toward the north. 

JN A little grove of trees near the 
north end of Lincoln Park, Freddie 

Fuak sat with knees drawn up under 
his chin. He was still for a long time, 
back against a tree, staring at the 
broken-hearted elephant opposite him. 

Freddie has followed Dora to their 
first meeting place. Dora was sitting 
on her haunches, trunk hanging before 
her without a q�ver left in it, tears 
streamillg down her trunk. 

"1-1 guess y-'>u used to love that 
elephant at the museum?" Freddie said. 

Dora nodded her head from side to 
side. Love Oscar? . What had they 
done to him? She wished she . had 
stayed at home with Truju. That she 
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had never found out about Oscar. 
"I'm sorry," Freddie said. "You and 

I get along all right. I hope you're not 
mad at me?" 

Dora thought that over, then shook 
her head. Freddie wasn't to blame. 
He'd been a good pal all along. 

�ewhat I'd like to know," Freddie 
went on, "is where the heck did you 
come from. You aren't like any ele
phant I ever saw. I know · darn well 
you understand everything I say.'' 

Dora nodded again, and a fresh out
burst of tears started. 

"Aw, cut it out," Freddie Funk 
pleaded. "That won't help. You ougbta. 
go back where you came from and for
get all this." 

Dora's eyes brightened. Now that 
wasn't a bad idea. Truju said all she 
had to do was--" 

Suddenly a shudder coursed through 
her body. 

What had Trujtt said? What was the 
magic spell? 

Dora had forgotten. Truju said all 
she had to do was--

No use. She couldn't remember a 
bit of it. A fresh torrent o f  tears 
started. 

She was in America, Oscar was dead; 
and she had no way of going home 
again. Freddie Funk seemed to under
stand th�t she was lonely and bewil
dered. He stood up and put his arm 
around her trunk. 

"Take it easy," he urged. "Every
thing will work out all right." 

But would it? Funk was frightened. 
Thick Lip, the escaped leader of the 
Crooked Cash gang, was on the prowl. 
Twice, late at night, Freddie had 
ducked into doors just in time to avoid a 
strange car that hurtled past him with 
guns poked through the windows. 

The museum was threatening to sue 
for the damage Dora had done and 
Freddie wondered what he would use 

for money if they really got tough. The 
novelty of having an elephant running 
around the town was beginning to wear 
off for the city council. Discussions 

. were under way about the probable 
market for elephant steaks to help re
lieve the meat shortage. 

Dora was beginning to get irritable. 

£��� night she i:nsi�ted on re-
vtsrtmg the grove at Lmcoln Park. 

There she would sit for a full hour, nod
ding her head back and forth eagerly, 
eyes suddenly bright, then fading again 
as she failed to revive a poor memory. 

She thought of every possible magic 
word Truju ever used, then gave it all 
up as a bad job. Who the hell said 
elephants never ferget? There couldn't 
be more than one or two magic words, 
and still she couldn't think of them. 

Dora started to lose weight, Freddie 
lost confidence and the city council was 
losing patience. The peanut market 
in Chicago was losing most of its nat
ural resources. Dora bad to eat. 

Thick Lip was out, once and for all, 
to get Freddie Funk. This time Thick 
Lip left his g.ang behind. He armed 
himself with a rod and followed , the 
elephant and her · keeper on one of 
their nightly trips to the park. It was 
close to nine in the evening. 

Freddie had gone through the usual 
dozing spell and Dora had once more 
sobbed her eyes out. The problem was 
too deep for her. 

. Thick Lip was no fool. He planned 
to shoot Funk from behind the tree 
against which Freddie leaned, make a 
run for it and escape the elephant in 
the darkness. All might have gone well 
if the moon hadn't figured into the 
hand. 

Freddie, arising from his post, ap
proached Dora and started to lead her 
away. Thick Lip aimed the gun care
fully, but the moon sent a beam of 
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light rippling down the barrel of his 
gun. Dora caught the flash of light, 
saw the twisted face above it and 
pushed Freddie to one side roughly. 

The gun cracked, and the bullet 
buried itself in Dora's thick hide. It 
didn't hurt much, but the sting and the 
sight of the man who had once be
fore attacked her friend, sent Dora on 
a rampage. 

Thick Lip saw his mistake almost 
at once, but it was too late. 

Dora went into action. She was 
around the tree and after Thick Lip 
with one long, very ungraceful bound. 
Dora could cover a lot of ground when 
she had to. 

This time her anger was a terrible 
thing. She played with the gangster 
as though he were a rag doll. Thick 
Lip lived only during the first bounce, 
but Dora kept right on playing ball 
with him until there wasn't enough 
left to throw. 

She felt alive and vibrant again. 
This was more like it. Life had lost 
its excitement and now she was recap
turing some of it. After a while, 
things were very quiet. No spectators 
showed up and she lost interest. Fred
die bad managed to get to his feet and 
was leaning against a tree, eyes wide 
with horrified interest. 

Feeling that ·a battle cry of victory 
was in order, Dora turned and started 
pawing the ground, her trunk lifted 
toward the sky. 

Then destiny played its part. 
She lifted her right foot and brought 

it down sharply three times. She 
trumpeted loudly, just twice. Three 
trumpets and two foot-falls would 
have left her in Chicago. The ratio, 
however, was as Truju had outlined it. 
Dora bad, by a strange error, hit on 
the magic formula. 

The moon sank out of sight behind 
a cloud and the wind was suddenly 

hushed. Then from nowhere, a hot 
rushing storm came up. The trees 
bent double. Freddie Funk, holding 
tightly to the tree closest him, felt the 
bark change under his fingers. He 
looked upward and saw that he was 
holding the trunk of a giant fig tree. 
Grass had sprung up around his knees. 
He dosed his eyes and started to pray. 

Then the wind was gone. Freddie 
opened his eyes slowly. The park was 
the same. The moon was out, again 
and the turf was smooth and green 
under his feet. 

Dora and Thick Lip were both gone. 
Freddie sat down limply, under

staJ?ding little of what had happened. 
One thing he was sure of. His wor
ries were over. 

BUT were they? · 

Two days later, his apartment 
phone rang. "This is Mr. Wiggin call
ing," said a voice at the other end 
of the wire. "I still got that box thing 
we took off your elephant when you 
left her here at my farm." 

"Oh." Freddie Funk wondered if 
he'd ever hear the last of Dora. "You 
mean the howdah. Couldn't you use 
it for firewood, or something?" 

.Mr. Wiggin grunted. 
"I got enough wood," he said 

grumpily. "Besides, it's mostly padded 
cloth. No good to me. I'll bring it 
in on my next trip to town." 

Freddie groaned. 
" But-but I haven't the slightest 

use for it." 
"Can't help that," Wiggin retorted. 

"I got no right to keep another man's 
property. You'll have it back in a day 
or two." 

HBut--" 
· The receiver clicked in Freddie's ear. 

Freddie Funk put the phone down 
with a bang. He thought things over 
for a moment, then shrugged. 
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"No use trying to keep a thing that 
size in this apartment," he told him
self. "When Wiggin delivers it, I'll 
chop it to pieces and let the janitor 
burn it." 

DORA was quite happy. Only one 
thing marred her pleasure : Truju 

was lecturing her again. 
"You a bad elephant, Dora I "  Truju 

regarded her gravely from his seat on 
the mahogany log. "First you forget 
how to come back, then you forget to 
bring the Rajah's howdah with you. 
The Rajah say he like to kill you." 

Dora heard only about every third 
word. She found herself missing 
Freddie Funk. She wished she bad 
brought him home to India with her. 

''That howdah one good thing, 
Dora," Truju went on. "The Rajah 

say he put hundred fine rubies in lin
ing so he have mad-money when he 
get too far from home. Them rubies 
make any man rich, Dora." 

Dora's eyes brightened and the last 
traces of tears left them. So Freddie 
had his reward after all. Maybe 
everything was for the best. She had 
never been cut out for city life. Slie 
had saved Freddie from being k.i'fted, · 
and had left him rubies to make him 
a rich man. 

"Elephants supposed to . .have . gOQd 
memory." Truju waggled a lean fm
ger at her. "I maybe whip you for 
being bad elephant." · . 

Dora pushed her trunk illto a near

by pool of water, sucked up a trunk
ful and gravely squirted it intcr Truju's 
face. 

THE END 

* THE. HUMAN HEART * 
THE buman heart is tbe spring of our ac

tivity. Its efforts either reinforce or stop 
our own. The heart is located on the left side 

of tbe body and is easily felt beating after running, 
or many times, even in normal resting. In rare 
cases the heart is found to be located on the �ght 
side of the body. The muscle of tbe heart differs 
from all other muscles in the body, being a cross 
between the two other types of body muscle hut 
having characteristics different from both. 

Although we cannot stop �r start the heart, we 
can increase or decrease its speed. One way is by 
increasing the number of impulses going to the 
beart. This t;rkes place when we decide we are in 
a burry to get somewhere or wben we are nervous 
about something. This also takes place wben we 
are afraid so that we can move more smoothly and 
easily. 

TM heart is also speeded up or slowed down 
by chemicals. One of the most ·important of these 
chemieals is adTenalln, tM excretion product ef the 
adrenal glands. Mucb work was done on the heart 
to leam thia fut�dantental fact, but the rewards 
have been both fitting a.nd numerous. When a 

patient's heart slows down during an operation 
to an exceedingly low l.evel, this vital drug is in
troduced into the blood stream and has an im
mediate salutary effect on the patient. 

The heart is not shaped like the beart on. tbe 
valentine candy boxes. It is rather sbllped like a 
plum and has great veins entering it and great 
blood v� leaving it. The left side of the heart 
is far more muscular than the right side, for all 
blood sent to the body goes through this channel 
and much blood does flow from it. 

The valve system of the heart is at once its 
most ingenious and weakest part. Blood must not 
flow backwards since this would mix blood of 
greater oxygen content with blood of less oxygen 
content. These valves are thin but mighty enough 
to withstand the blood pressure wbich is so great 
at these points. They are most easily attacked 
by germs and have no defense; therelore, they are 
the weakest links in the chain. 

The beart, then, is a muscle, not controlled but 
beating by itself. Its importance is unquestioned 
and lack of its work means lack of life . 

...............•.............. , ••............................ 

* * * Bug 



A HORSE ON 
By WILLIAJI P. MeGIVERN 
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1 FM a moment he could 
' do no more than remain 

on hands and �nees, da1ed 



THORNDYKE 
REGGIE THORNDYKE ordered 

his third Scotch moodily. His 
long face, which vaguely resem

bled that of a kind horse, was sad as he 
sipped the drink and meditated upon 
his troubles. 

This solemn reverie was not typical 
of Reggie for his disposition was gen
erally vague and sunny and he was not 
given to playing Hamlet at bars, but on 
this particular afternoon his spirits 
were lower than a snake's vest buttons. 
The cause of hls grief was a girl, and 
as he thought of her his mild blue eyes 
were miserable. 

The average man thinking of Eileen 
Ravenal would be far from sad or 
moody. For she was a gorgeous blonde 
creature liberally endowed with all the 
attributes that, since time immemorial, 
have transported men into rhapsodic, 
romantic dreams. 

Reggie, however, was the exception 

IT'S bad enough to ha"�e a 

horseman for a t•ival� but if's 
� even urorse wlten you're a horse! 

127 
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for the simple reason that Eileen Rave
na! had resisted, with unflattering ease, 
his numerous attempts to change her 
last name to Thorndyke. And since she 
wanted no part of him except as an un
derstanding friend, he was very un
happy. 

He sighed heavily and ordered an
other drink, and as· the bartender set it 
before him, he became aware that a 
small, gray-haired man had taken the 
stool at his side and was staring at him 
with fixed, intent eyes. 

Reggie stood this gimlet-eyed atten
tion for about two minutes, growing 
more uncomfortable all the time. Fi
nally he turned to the little man. 

"I say, old fellow," he said, "would 
you mind looking the other way for a 
while?" 

The little man, who was dressed in 
neat dark clothes, smiled in uncertain 
embarrassment: His face and clothes 
were plain but his eyes were a deep sol-

. id blue and they seemed out of place 
in the mine-run quality of his face. 

"I'm sorry for staring," he said, in a 
soft, quiet voice, "but you seemed un
happy and I thought"-his smile be
came apologetic-"that I might be of 
some assistance.'' 

Reggie patted him on the shoulder. 
"Appreciate your interest, and all 

that," he muttered, "but I'm beyond 
help. Girl doesn't love; all that rot. 
Sorry. Not much you could do." 

The little man edged closer. There 
was an interested look on his small 
drab features. 

�<Sometimes things aren't quite as 
dark as they seem," he murmured. 

. Reggie looked at him with distaste. 
He was notin any mood for a cheery, 
inspirational sermon ; and the little man 
seemed on the verge of launching into a 
pep-talk straight out of Dale Carnegie. 

"Things are plenty dark," he said 
firmly. "And whether they are dark, or 

just seem dark is beside the point. 
Either way, the situation is no good." 

The little man cleared his throat. 
"I think I can help you," he said . .  

THERE was no mistaking the firm 
note of sincerity in his voice and 

for an instant Reggie's heart fluttered 
with hope. He looked at the drab little 
man with new interest. . 

"What makes you ·think you can help 
me?" he asked finally, a note of caution 
in his voice. 

"I am a scientist," the little man said 
with quiet pride. "My work lies in the 
field of-ah-adjustment." 

"Adjustment?" · 

The little man nodded. Precisely. I 
adjust people to their environment. 
When a man is unhappy is it usually 
because he is not in a proper attune
ment with his surroundings." 

{'That's very true," Reggie said 
thoughtfully. He finished his drink and 
nodded to - the bartender. "And bring 
one for my friend, please," he said. 

"Thank you," the little man said. 
"Not at all. Now go on with your 

story. How can you help me?" 
"Well," the little man said, "I'd have 

to know inore of the circumstances in
volved. Supposing you tell me the facts 
behind this unreciprocated affection of 
yours." 

"Gladly," Reggie said. He found 
himself warming to this kindly little 
man; and he found himself warming 
also to the mellow effects of the Scotch. 

"I am in love with a girl named 
Eileen Ravena}," he began pensively. 
"She is the most wonderful girl in the 
world." 

((Naturally," the little man said. 
Reggie glanced at him suspiciously. 
''How do you know?" 
The little man smiled. 
"The girl a young man loves is al

ways the most wonderful girl in the 
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world. Go on." 
"Well," Reggie continued moodily, 

"she doesn't love me. She thinks I'm an 
aimless, witless, irresponsible young 
fool, and she doesn't go for that type. 
She prefers big strong men of character 
and so she's going to marry one." Reg
gie shuddered and gulped his drink. 
"She's going to marry an amateur 
sportsman, a gentleman jockey, with 
big muscles and piercing eyes. Serves 
her right," he added bitterly. 

"When is this marriage to take 
place ?" the little man asked. 

"I don't know. Soon, I guess." 
"Who is this man?'' 
"His name," said Reggie, "is Guy 

Mannering. His estate adjoins her fath
ers; and Eileen and he have known 
each otheT since they were old enough 
to bull-dog steers." 

"Do they live near here?" 
"No. Their estate is down in Vir

ginia, in the blue grass country. Her 
father breeds show animals. Dogs, 
horses, chickens, things like that." 

11And you're sure you love this girl?" 
"I adore her," Reggie said fervently. 

"But it's no use. Their engagement is 
being announced at a house party this 
week-end." He shook his head sadly 
and ordered another drink. "She even 
had the heartless gall to invite me down 
for the festivities." 

"Splendid," the little man said, beam
ing. "There is hope yet." 

Reggie blinked at him. 
"You're drunk," he said, hiccuping 

gently. HShe and I are through. She 
said I just didn't add up to what she 
wanted in a husband." 

TFIE little man slapped his hand em
phatically on the bar. 

"That is where I come in," he said. 
"What do you mean?" Reggie said 

dazedly. 
"Now listen to me closely," the little 

man said, staring fixedly at Reggie with 
his curious solid blue eyes. "She said 
you didn't add up to what she wanted, 
didn't she?" 

"Well, yes, but--" 
The little man cut him off imper

iously. 
''My job is to see that you do add up, 

to what she wants," he said quietly. 
"What's that?" Reggie said. Every

thing was getting rather fuzzy, and the 
little man's bewildering comments 
weren't helping the buzzing confusion 
in his head. 

"Perhaps I had better explain," the 
little man said, with a tolerant smile. 
((You see, each human being is con
structed to an invariable set of laws 
which regulate his development. Our 
molecular structure is determined at 
birth and our subsequent growth is in 
direct relation to that original molecul
ar structure. Do you understand ?" 

"No," Reggie said flatly. 
The little man chuckled good-na

turedly. 
"No one does," he smiled. ":But any

way, I have discovered a formula which 
alters the original molecular arrange
ment of a human being and permits him 
to assume another arrangement which 
may be more to his liking. As I ex
plained from the start, it's simply a 
problem of adjustment. Now, I can 
change your arrangement and you will 
become a different person. To use the 
very words that the girl of your choice 
did, you will add up to a�other person
ality, another character. Now won't 
that be woftderful ?" 

"Why, I guess so," Reggie said du
biously. "She certainly wants no part 
of me as I am now. Maybe if I changed 
completely I'd be more acceptable." 

"�recisely,'' the little man said em
phatically. He extended a hand to 
Reggie. "Let us shake on it." 

Reggie shook hands with the little 

·. 
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man and they both had another drink 
to cement their odd pact. 

"What do we do now?" Reggie asked, 
curiously. He was wondering vaguely 
what he had let himself in for, but some
how it seemed a little late to be worry
ing about that. 

"We will go to my laboratory," the 
little man said decisively. 

"Fine," Reggie said. "Let's have one 
quick drink before we go." . 

"An excellent idea," the little man 
said. 

They had an extra drink, and then 
another to wash it down. The house 
popped then for a drink, and out of 
common decency Reggie bought back, 
and then they left. 

Outside, it was almost dark. Reggie 
hailed a cab and the little man mumbled 
an address to the driver. When they 
stopped it was before a unpretentious 
drugstore. 

"This it?" Reggie asked. 
The little man nodded. Reggie paid 

the driver and they got out. 
ccFollow me," the little man said, put

ting a conspiratorial finger to his lips. 

HE led Reggie up a rickety flight of 
steps into a small, sparsely furn

ished room and closed the door. He 
switched on an overhead light and Reg
gie saw that a work bench bad been 
built against one wall. It was covered 
with bottles, retorts, beakers and sev
eral Bunsen burners. 

The little man walked unsteadily to 
the lab bench and picked up a small bot
tle. Reggie sat down on the side of the 
bed and blinked dazedly at him. He was 
conscious of being definitely drunk, but 
he had reached the state where that 
fact was no longer worrisome. While 
glancing about the room he noticed a 
bottle of whisky on a chiffonier. He 
stood up and crossed the room unstead
ily to pour himself a drink. 

The little man had been fussing 
about the laboratory bench and now he 
returned to Reggie's side. In his hand 
he held a glass of some substance that 
looked just like water. 

"Drink this,'' he said. 
Reggie looked at the mixture du-

biously. 
''Will it change me?" he asked. 
"You'll see," the little man smiled. 
Reggie took the glass and, after a 

moment's hesitation, drank it down. 
The stuff tasted just like water. He 
waited for an instant, but nothing hap
pened. He burped and glanced accus
ingly at the little man. 

"It didn't work," he muttered. 
"It takes a little time," his host an-

swered. "Don't you feel anything?" 
Reggie shook his head solemnly. 
''Not a thing." 
"Go home and get a good night's 

rest," the little man said. "Tomorrow 
it should start to work." 

"J'hen what?" Reggie asked. 
"Then," the little man trium

phantly, "take a train down to Virginia 
and win hac� your girl. You will be a 
changed person. Your molecular ar
rangement will be completely different. 
She wm love you at sight." 

"What will I be like?" Reggie asked, 
. intrigued. 

The little man looked puzzled. 
"I'm not quite sure," he said, 

thoughtfully, "but you'll be changed, 
and that's the important thing." 

"Fine," Reggie said. "And then I go 
down to Virginia, is that right?" 

The little man nodded. 
"That's right," he said. 
"I don't know how to thank you," 

Reggie said fervently. "You've brought 
hope to life again. Isn't there anything 
I can do for you?" 

The little man smiled and shook his 
head. 

"Just - let me know how things turn 
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out," he sai�. "That will be reward 
enough." 

REGGIE thanked him again and left. 
He. remembered very little about 

getting home to his apartment. There 
was an interval in the rear of a car, so 
he assumed be was in a cab, but his 
next conscious memory was entering his 
large, well-furnished apartment and 
trying to turn on the light. 

But something was wrong! 
He couldn't reach the switch. He 

stood on his toes but his hands were 
several inches short of the switch. And 
when he gave up trying he heard some
thing scratch against the wall, and 
realized with a drunken start that the 
sound was produced by his nails sliding 
down the wall. 

And then, to add to his bewilderment, 
he found that he was on all fours, trot
ting about the room. 

This wouldn't do, he decided. He 
stopped and looked down and he 
couldn't believe his eyes. For his hands 
were much smaller than they should 
have been and surprisingly enough 
they were covered with hair. 

They looked just like paws I 
Reggie deliberated over this phe

nomenon for several minutes. Obvious
ly something was wrong. He trotted to 
the window and looked out. A full moon 
was just rising in the pale blue of the 
night sky. 

A peculiar urge came to him as he 
stared at the rising moon, and he sat 
down on his haunches and lifted his 
nose in the air. A plaintive bay sounded 
in his ears, and he peered about in sud-

. den iurprise until he realized that he 
was making the sound. 

This thing was getting more ridicu
lous an the time, he decided uneasily. 

With a bewildered shake of his head 
he decided he'd better get to bed. He 
trotted unsteadily across the room and 

hopped up on the bed. As he dropped 
off to sleep he decided that he'd better 
slow down a bit on his drinking. Things 
were coming to a pretty pass if a fellow 
started imagining he had turned into a 
dog. 

He curled up comfortably and closed 
his eyes. 

But something suddenly fell across 
his nose. He opened his eyes and saw 
that it was a soft, bushy tail. And it 
seemed to belong to him. At least it was 
attached to him in the customary man
ner. 

He decided then he'd better quit 
drinking altogether. 

CHAPTER II 

THE following morning Reggie 
awoke and, except for a slight head

ache, felt exceptionally fine. He bound� 
ed out of bed, took a few deep breaths 
and then walked to thft window to ad
mire the strong, glorious sun that 
splawed on the green lawn like stream
ing shafts of gold. 

Everything seemed wonderful, for 
some reason. 

And then he remembered the events 
of the previous night, his meeting with 
the little scientist at the bar, the drug 
he had taken to alter his personality, 
and he suddenly realized why he felt 
so wonderful. 

He was leaving today for Virginia to 
impreS$ Eileen with his magnificent, 
sterling, brand-new character! 

A sudden thought occurred to him 
and he walked to a wall mirr-or and 
peered closely at himself. He still 
looked the same, so he decided that his 
transformation had . been mental and 
spiritual. 

He shaved and dressed in a hurry. 
Now that he had actually decided to go 
to Virginia and make one last try for the 
affections of Eileen, he couldn't get 
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started soon enough. 
On the way to the train he remem

bered one other thing of the night be
fore, and the recollection brought a 
slight frown to his face. 

For he was recalling his arrival at his 
apartment and the peculiar sensation 
he'd experienced before he'd fallen 
asleep. He had felt like a dog! He re
membered that distinctly. He had trot
ted about the floor; bayed at the moon, 
and there had been the matter of a 
tail . . .  

He inspected himself cautiously. No, 
he was all right now. He smiled weakly 
at his reflection in the rear-vision mir
ror of the cab. 

What an odd thing to imagine 1 And 
of course it had been his imagination. 

· He remembered then that the little man 
hadn't been sure what sort of change 
the drug would ·effect on his tempera
ment and development. 

He chuckled aloud. 
What a joke if the drug had turned 

him into a dog! 
He laughed for a while and then the 

grin froze on his face and he stared 
dazedly at his reflection. 

What a joke ! 
"Ha, ha," he said, "very funny." 
He mopped his suddenly damp brow 

and put the handkerchief back in his 
pocket with nervous fingers. 

EILEEN met him at the station. She 
was sitting behind the wheel of a 

low-slung station wagon and she waved 
happily at him when he got off the train. 

"Throw your grips in the back," she 
said, as he reached the side of the car. 
"Gosh, it's good to see you again, Reg
gie," she added, as they started down 
the dusty road that led to Plainacres, 
the family estates of the Ravenals. 

Reggie sat beside her, studying her 
smiling profile with the look of a lost 
fish on his face. 

Eileen Ravena! was a slim blonde 
with eyes that seemed to be smiling at 
some pleasant memory. The wind blew 
the hair from her forehead as they 
drove along the winding, tree-lined road 
and her teeth were startlingly white in 
her tanned face. She wore a short
sleeved white blouse and shorts and 
her bare arms and legs were a light 
smooth brown from the sun. 

She glanced sideways at Reggie as 
they were taking a turn and grinned. 

"Seems like old times, doesn't it?" 
she said. 

Reggie nodded in a preoccupied sort 
of way. His attention was focused on 
the road and his hands had a death 
grip on the door handle. 

"Watch the road, will you please?" 
he begged. "You still drive like the poor 
man's Barney Oldfield." 

"Oh, I know what I'm doing," Eileen 
smiled. 

She missed a startled pedestrian by 
several scant inches and without paus
ing for breath said, "You know, Reggie, 
I was afraid for a while you wouldn't 
come down for the week-end. I thought 
you might have some foolish idea of not 
seeing me again, since I decided to mar
ry Guy." She patted his knee affection
ately. "But I should have known you 
wouldn't be silly.about this thing. After 
all, there's no reason why we shouldn't 
be the best of friends, is there? "  

Reggie was about to agree miserably, 
when he suddenly remembered his new 
personality. The old Reggie Thorndyke 
would have been meekly humble, but 
the new Reggie--well, that was another 
matter. 

He cleared his throat decisively. 
"Naturally we'll be friends," he said. 

"Most married couples are." 
Eileen looked at him in surprise. 
"What do you mean, Reggie?" 
"Simply that you're going to marry 

me,, Reggie said, knocking the ash 
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carefully from his cigarette. He leaned 
back comfortably in the seat and ig· 
nored the incredulous expression on the 
girl's face. He pointed to the passing 
landscape. "Beautiful up here this time 
of the year, isn't it?" 

"Have you lost your mind, Reggie?" 
Eileen demanded. 

REGGIE regarded her with politely 
raised eyebrows. · 

"Lost my mind? I think not. It is 
beautiful up here, the Chamber of 
Commerce is saying so all the time." 
His expression became concerned. 
"Don't you like it?" 

"Stop this double-talk," Eileen said 
grimly. "I'm. not interested in the scen
ery. I want to know what you mean by 
saying I'm going to marry you." Her 
small capable hands tightened on the 
steering wheel. "I've never heard any· 
thing more ridiculous and presumptions 
in my life." 

"You'll get used to it," Reggie said. 
"For a while you may find the idea 
rather new, but you'll get over that. Do 
you like June weddings, darling?" 

"Don't call me 'darling'," Eileen 
snapped. "I don't know what's gotten 
into you, Reggie. You sound as if you're 
blind drunk. I invited you down for the 
announcement of my wedding because 
I thought of you as one of my friends. 
But if I thought you were going to cause 
a scene I would never have asked you." 

"Oh, perish the thought," Reggie 
said, lightly. "There won't be any dra
matics. I won't ride in on a white horse 
and carry you off like Lochinvar. We're 
both a little old for that sort of non
sense. We'll just tell your father and 
dear Guy tha.t we love each other and 
that wt11 be that. Your father will un
doubtedly have a stroke, and Guy will 
try to punch me in the face, and then 
we'll live ha.ppily ever after. You see, 
the whole thing is very simple., 

· 

"Except for one trifling matter/' 
Eileen said sweetly. 

ccDid I forget something?" Reggie·· 
inquired. 

"Yes, you did," Eileen said� in the 
same sweet voice. "Of course it's just a 
minor oversight, and I know it won't 
bother you, but you did forget to ask 
me to marry you.'' 

"Oh, nothing serious then," Reggie 
said. "You had me worried for a min
ute. All right, consider yourself asked. 
Pip! Pip ! Nothing to it.'' 

"And it gives me great pleasure to 
tell you I wouldn't marry you if you 
were the last man on Earth," Eileen 
said heatedly. ((Now does that change 
your plans any, Mr. Thorndyke?" 

"Why, no/' Reggie said blandly. 
"You'll say no a few times just to be. 
feminine. But you'll marry me eventu
ally. See if you don't." 

Eileen closed her mouth grimly and 
stared angrily ahead. She drew several 
slow deep breaths, before she trusted 
herself to say with ominous calmness : 

"I feel terrible about disappointing 
you, Reggie, but if you don't stop 41-lk .. 
ing like a drunken fool I'll stop this car 
and throw you out into the road." 

REGGIE laughed contentedly. In all 
the years he had known Eileen 

Ravenal she had never indicated any 
definite emotion toward him. Her atti
tude had always been friendly, tasual 
and indifferent. And now she was angry, 
blazingly angry at him. He felt he was 
making strides. At least she was feeling 
something toward him, even if it was 
only homicidal rage. 

"No you won't," he grinned. He set
tled back comfortably and lit a ciga
rette. "I hate to think of dear old Guy's 
disappointment," he said musingly. 
"After all he does love you in his crude 
fashion." 

ccGuy Mannering loves me with all 
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the love a civilized man feels toward the 
woman of his choice," Eileen said stiffly. 
"He is a gentleman, a sportsman and 
thoroughly dependable and respectable. 
He is all the things you're not, Reggie, 
and that's why you envy and despise 
him," she finished bitingly. 

· "Guy Mannering is a pompous, 
stuffy ·fool," Reggie said calmly. "Just 
because he has spent the better part 
of his adult life on the back of a horse, 
is no indication of his sterling qualities. 
It simply proves that he is, at heart, 
lazy." · 

Eileen tumed on him and the car al
most ran off the road. 

"A little left rudder, please," Reggie 
said an.J:iously. 

The girl straightened the car with one 
·furious snap of the wheel. 

"I won't have you talking about Guy 
that way," she cried. "He rides because 
he loves horses." 

Reggie shook his head emphatically 
and flipped his cigarette away. 

"If he loved horses," he said with 
quiet logic, "he'd let them rest and 
graze instead of running the poor beasts 
into the ground." 

Eileen started to reply but then she 
shook her head helplessly and there 
were angry tears in her eyes. 

"I don't know why you're doing 
this," she said. "I've always thought 
you were a friend of mine, and I just 
can't understand the way you're act
ing." 

"I'm acting this way because I love 
you and I don't want to see you un
happy," Reggie said. "And if you marry 
Guy you won't be happy." 

"I'm the best judge of that," Eileen 
flared. "I intend to live my own life 
without any suggestions from you, Reg
inald Thorndyke." 

She swung the wheel as they came to 
an arched driveway and turned the car 
into a winding lane that led to a great 

white house that looked like something 
out of Gone With The Wind. 

"We'll be meeting father and Guy in 
a few minutes," Eileen said, "and I 
wish you would forget all of this fool
ishness you've been talking." 

"Dear Guy and dear father," Reggie 
sighed. "Two rays of sunshine wasting 
their gleam in the storm of life." He 
shuddered slightly. "Does your father 
still get up at five in the m�ning and 
wake the neighborhood with his threats 
to shoot the grooms if the horses aren't 
ready?" 

"If you don't like my father," Eileen 
said coldly, "you can-" 

"I'm sorry," Reggie said hastily. "I 
reaUy love the old bear dearly, you 
know that." 

ttYou don't sound like it," Eileen 
said. 

"I'm undemonstrative," Reggie said. 
"Well, when you meet don't talk to 

him like you have been to me. You 
know he never liked you, and he might 
do something drastic if he ever had to 
think seiiously of you as a son-in-law. 
And Guy wouldn't be too happy about 
it either. He might just forget his good 
manners and run you off the grounds 
if  he thought you were still serious 
about me." 

"Everybody is against the idea, but 
the two who really count," Reggie 
smiled. He patted her hand tenderly. 
"But we don't mind, do we, honey? As 
long· as we understand each other, the 
rest of the world can go to blazes." 

Eileen stopped the car in front of the 
house with an angry jerk. 

'tWill you please shut up ! "  she cried. 
"You become more wife-like every 

minute, my sweet," Reggie beamed. 

CHAPTER Ill 

REGGIE followed Eileen into a vast 
"cool room that was lined with 
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books and furnished with heavy rug
ged furniture. There was an immense 
fireplace at one end of the room and 
the opposite wall was covered with a 
life-size print of a thoroughbred geld
ing. 

Everything in the room was of huge 
dimensions and the gray-haired man 
who sat before the fireplace was no 
exception. His shoulders were about 
three feet wide and his great snowy 
head was like somethlng carved on the 
side of a mountain. 

He turned as his daughter entered 
the room and then he climbed slowly 
to his feet as he saw Reggie. 

((Hello, my dear," he said to E,ileen, 
as she stood on tip-toes to kiss his 
cheek. He patted her shoulder with a 
hand that was like a quarter of beef. 
His eyes met Reggie's over her head. 

"Oh," he said .. "It's you, is it?'J 
He didn't exactly frown, but on the 

other hand his expression was far from 
that of the hearty, welcoming host. The 
comers of his mouth turned down and 
his gray eyes were chilly in the ruddy 
tan of his face. . 

"Yes," Reggie said, shifting from one 
foot to the other, ((it's me, all right." 

''Hmmmmph," Colonel Ravenal said. 
He turned to his daughter. "Guy 
called," he said, in his heavy rmnbling 
voice. "Said he'd be right over.'' 

«Well, that's nice," Eileen said, and 
Reggie noticed with pleasure that there 
was a cool edge to her voice. "Did he 
bother to explain why be broke our date 
last night?" 

"Yes, he did,'' Colonel Ravenal said. 
"One of his mares was foaling and he 
couldn't get away." 

Reggie grinned at Eileen. 
"It's new, anyway," he iaid. "Sitting 

up all night With a sick horse, instead of 
a sick friend. I . didn't think Guy had 
that much imagination." 

The colonel glanced suspiciously 

from his daughter to Reggie. 
"And what was the meaning of that 

remark, may I inquire?" he asked. 
Reggie was saved the problem of re

plying by the arrival of a. very blond, 
deep-chested young man in riding 
clothes, who strode into the room, ex-
uding hearty good health from every 
pore. 

"Eileen, my dear," be exclaimed, 
slapping her cheerfully on the back. "I_ 
told your father why I couldn't make 
our date last night. But the stables has 
another fine colt and I guess �hat's. 
worth it. Right! " 

"Of course," Eileen said. She moved 
her shoulders experimentally and 
winced. "You remember Reggie, don't 
you, Guy?" 

Guy Mannering swung about and ex
tended his hand to Reggie with a wide, 
many-toothed grin. 

�<But of course!'' he cried. "How are 
you, old sock?" 

He raised one hand but Reggie 
backed out of reach. 

"Fine, thanks," he said. He didn't 
intend to be hospitalized by any effusive 
back -slapping. 

"I suppose you're down for the big 
occasion," Guy said, rocking back and_ 
forth on his heels. 

"Yes, that's the general idea," Reg
gie said. "When is the announcement 
coming off?" 

"Sunday · night," the gentleman 
sportsman beamed. 11We're having a 
dinner after the big race." He turned 
eagerly to the colonel. �<And how's Blue 
Star behaving?" 

Colonel Ravenal's craggy face light
ed reverently. 

"Magnificent," he breathed. 
11Fine I "  Guy cried. He swung about 

and slapped Eileen resoundingly. on the 
back. "Hear that, dear? Blue Star is in 
magnificent shape." 

"I just heard father say so," Eileen 
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said drily, readjusting her shoulder. 

THE young sportsman swung back to 
Reggie with an athletic bound. He 

moved as if he were on steel springs. 
Reggie found it exhausting to watch 
him. 

"I suppose you've heard about the 
big race? I'm riding the colonel's Blue 
Star in the twenty-five thousand dollar 
Regalia meet Sunday afternoon." He 
beamed expansively and hooked his 
thumbs in his leather vest. "Sunday 
night should be quite an occasion," he 
said, grinning complacently. uit isn't 
every man who celebrates two triumphs 
in one night." 

"You're pretty sure of winning, 
then?" Reggie said . 

. "A horse race is always an 1 uncertain 
affair," the gentleman jockey said with 
a solemn frown, "but I think this one 
will go to Blue Star without a doubt." 

Reggie caught Eileen's eye and said, 
"Oh, I wasn't talking about the horse 
race.'' 

He smiled politely at the expression 
of doubt that spread over the young 
man's face. 

"But I don't think I get you," he 
said, looked puzzledly at Eileen, "you 
mean-" 

"Let's all have a drink," Eileen said 
quickly. She hooked her arm through 
her fiance's and glared icily at Reggie. 
"Some of us need something else to do 
with our mouths," she said meaningly. 

"Splendid idea," the young sports· 
man said. "Shall I fix them, darling?" 

"If you would, please," Eileen smiled 
gratefully at him. 

"Right I "  . 
He left the room with long strong 

strides, and when he returned the con
versation had drifted to other channels. 

"I was just telling young Thorndyke 
that he'd better get a good night's rest," 
Colonel Ravenal said, � he helped him-

self to a drink. He grinned wickedly at 
Reggie. "We still ride every morning at 
five," he said. "And I'll instruct the 
grooms to select a nice lively horse for 
you." 

Reggie shuddered slightly. He knew 
what the colonel meant by a "lively" 
horse. Undoubtedly a four-legged son 
of Satan that no one had succeeded in 
breaking. He grinned weakly. 

"Great sport," he muttered. 
"Reggie knows quite a lot about 

horses," Eileen said sweetly. "He talked 
about horses all the way in from the sta
tion. And he doesn't think good riding 
is very difficult. He thinks the ability 
to ride a horse well is greatly over
rated.'' She smiled maliciously at Reg
gie. "Don't you, Reginald?" 

COLONEL RAVENAL put his glass 
down firmly. 

"So you think it doesn't take any
think to handle a horse, eh ?" he barked. 

"Well, I didn't exactly say that," 
Reggie began, "but--" He stopped 
in mid-sentence as he suddenly realized 
that he was deserting his new character. 
He squared his shoulders. 

"Riding a horse is like riding a rock
ing chair," he said emphatically, "and 
just about as difficult. Any man who has 
the advantage of a brain should be 
ashamed to admit that a poor, unrea
soning horse presents a problem in 
mastery." 

"Is that so?" Mannering said angrily. 
''Well we'll see how well you do tomor
row morning." 

Reggie stared at him with an amused 
smile. 

"Yes, you'll see," he said. 
"I have never met a horse I coudn't 

handle," Mannering said, "but only be
cause I have ridden all my life and have 
devoted all my time to the study of 
horsemanship. It isn't something a man 
earns overnight, it takes years of work 
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and practise. I think you'll appreciate 
that fact after tomorrow morning. I 
didn't become the foremost amateur 
jockey in the State without learning a 
few things about horses and men. And 
I'll wager that after you ride tomorrow 
you'll admit that the time I've spent 
learning to ride hasn't been wasted." 

Colonel Ravena! turned away and 
there was a reflective smile on his face. 

"Yes," he said, "I think Reggie may 
learn quite a bit tomorrow morning." 

CHAPTER IV 

THERE were only a few faint 
'streaks of dawn on the eastern 

horizon when Reggie entered the vast 
stables of the colonel the following 
morning. He hadn't gotten much sleep, 
and when the butler called him, he bad 
been staring wide.eyed at the ceiling, 
wondering just what was going to hap
pen to him when he climbed aboard his 
horse for the morning's ride. 

Nothing pleasant, he felt sure. He 
had ridden only a few times in his life, 
and he always thought it was a silly 
way to spend one's · time. And he had 
always been careful in hi� selection of 
horses. He liked sway-backed, lumber
ing creature6 that looked nostalgically 
at passing milk wagons and clumped 
along in a gentle rocking motion at 
about two miles an hour. That was his· 
idea of riding. If the rest of the world 
wanted to risk their necks on snorting, 
wild-eyed bundles of TNT that was 
their business. 

He prowled moodily about the sta
bles, with his coat pulled about his neck 
against the sharp morning air. He was 
hungry and sleepy and cold. And the 
realization that he would be subjected 
to an entire morning of Guy Manner
ing's offensive vitality was almost nau
seating. 

Two grooms were standing in front 

of a stall watching a great black stallion 
that was rearing and kicking on- the in
side. Reggie sidled up beside them and 
watched the mighty efforts of the horse 
as it sought to kick down a side of the 
stable. 

One of the grooms nodded cheerfully 
to him. 

"Morning, sir. Tiger's got his wind 
up a bit. But he'll quiet down after a · 
few miles at a stiff run. Just has to have 
some of the ginger worked out of him." 

"I see," Reggie said weakly. ''Tiger, · 
eh? Good name for him, I'd say." 

The groom chuckled. "That's what 
everyone says. He's got a mean streak 
in him, all right.. Almost bit a groom's 
arm off last month. Kicked another last 
week and just about killed the poor 
fellow. But the colonel likes 'im in 
spite." 

"He would," Reggie thought mood
ily. He watched the red, rolling eyes of 
the horse for a moment and an invol
untary shudder tickled his spine. "I 
suppose the colonel rides this crea
ture?" he asked. 

"Not on your life," the groom said. 
"He wouldn't dare. Tiger'd be danger
ous for the colonel, even though he is a 
great horseman. It needs a young man 
to handle Tiger." 

"Oh," Reggie said, �<J suppose Mr. 
Mannering rides him then." 

"Nope, we're gettin' him ready for . 
the colonel's guest, a young fellow from 
out of town. Haven't seen this feller but 
he must be quite a rider to take on Ti� 
ger." 

Reggie felt his stomach grow cold. 
This was the horse the colonel had se
lected for him! This snorting, red-eyed 
killer !  There could be no doubt of that. 

"Where you going, young feller?" the 
groom asked. 

· 

"Out," Reggie said, hurrying toward 
the rear door of the stable. 

He cursed himself for a fool for hav-
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ing gotten himself into this spot. If he 
hadn't started bragging yesterday he 
wouldn't be in this mess. And if he 
backed out, the colonel and Mannering 
would never stop laughing at him. 

His jaw set grimly. He would just 
have to steel himself to that laughter, 
for nothing in this world would con
vince him to risk his ne.ck on Tiger. 
The very idea was unnerving. 

LEAVING the stable, he hadn't any 
idea where he could go and hide 

until the rest of the party got started. 
He felt strangely sick and nervous and 
he thought longingly of the warm bed 
he had deserted. But if he went back 
to the house he knew they would find 
him and insist that he ride. So he kept 
walking until he found a comfortable 
looking haystack about a hundred 
yards from the stable. It looked like 
just what he wanted. 

He stretched out gratefully and 
closed his eyes, but almost immedi
ately he felt a sudden strange convul
sion inside him, and a blinding attack 
of dizziness started his head spinning 
wildly. The spell lasted for several 
moments and when it subsided he was 
weak and trembling. 

He put his hands to his forehead and 
when he did he received an unnerving 
shock. For instead of the palms of 
his hands meeting his brow he felt two 
hard round objects pressing against his . 
forehead. He opened his eyes in 
amazement and saw two huge hooves 
directly before his eyes. 

"Well I'll be damned I "  he cried. 
These words formed in his mind, his 

tongue moved accordingly, but no 
sound passed his lips. The only thing 
he heard was something that sounded 
like the surprised neigh of a horse. 

He moved his arms and the two 
hooves moved away from his forehead, 
and then he saw that they were at-

' · - · -.... .. .' . .  

tached to his wrists, and that his wrists 
were covered with smooth brown hair. 

He closed his eyes for an instant and 
prayed that his sanity wouldn't de
sert him at this critical moment. With 
something of a seventh son's intuition 
he knew what happened. His thoughts 
flitted wildly back to the little man he'd 
met at the bar, the potion he had drunk 
to change his character and the pecu· 
liar memory he'd had of acting like a 
dog immediately after drinking that po
tion. 

There was no doubt in his mind what 
had occurred. Reggie was too smart 
to doubt the evidence· of his senses. He 
opened his eyes slowly and stared down 
at his body. 

Yes, it had happened. 
He was a horse/ 

CHAPTER V 

REGGIE scrambled to his feet and 
tossed his long mane frantically. 

What was he going to do? Obviously, 
the potion the little man had given him 
had in some weird way back-fired, and 
instead of changing him into another 
human personality, it had changed him 
into a horse. 

That was obvious. He was a horse. 
A well-formed, good-looking, white
stockinged brown horse, but still a 
horse. And what in hell was he sup
posed to do? 

He recalled with a fleeting feeling of 
relief that the transition to a dog hadn't 
apparently been permanent. He bad, 
overnight, changed back to his human 
self. But it might take longer to change 
back from a horse. A horse was bigger 
and the transition stood logically to be 
a bigger job. It might take weeks. 

He shuddered and neighed despair
ingly. How was he going to win back 
Eileen in this form? He was standing 
irresolutely by tpe haystack when one 
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of the grooms appeared· at the door of 
the stable. 

"Well I'll be clanged," the groom 
said, staring at Reggie unbelievingly, 
"how'd you get out of your stall?" 

Reggie was at a loss to explain the 
situation. Even if he had been able to 
talk he would have a bard job con
vincing the groom that he was actually 
one of the house guests and not part 
of the colonel's live stock. 

The groom came to his side and 
slipped a leather tether over his head. 

Reggie shook his head in annoyance, 
but it-did no good. 

"Come along, boy," the groom said, 
patting him on the shoulder. ''I don't 
know where you come from, but you 
don't belong out here." 

He led Reggie into the stable and 
called several of the other grooms. 

"Look here what I found, boys," he 
said. "He ain't one of ours, is he?" 

The grooms looked him over criti
cally. 

"Maybe he's one of the new bunch 
the colonel just bought," one of the 
group volunteered. 

"Maybe," the groom said. "Looks 
like a pretty good animal, don't he?" 

Reggie tossed his head modestly. He 
looked around and saw that his coat 
was a shining brown, and that his legs 
were slim and well-muscled. Some
how the knowledge that he had changed 
into a sleek-looking thoroughbred 
made him feel a little better. 

THE grooms were still standing 
about Reggie when the riding party 

arrived. Eileen, Reggie noted approv
ingly, looked lovely and slim in casual 
riding clothes, and Mannering like a 
personification of the Great Outdoor 
Man. His cheeks were ruddy and he 
pounded himself on the chest with 
hearty cheer as he breathed deeply of 
the keen morning air. 

"Wonderful, isn't it?" he said hap
pily. He turned and slapped Eileen on 
the shoulder. "When we're married, 
we'll ride every morning. And we 
won't wait this late to get started. We'll 
hit the trail when it's still dark. That's 
the real sport." 

"Sounds like a lot of fun," Eileen 
said dryly. "What'll we do in the 
afternoon? Lift weights?" 

Mannering laughed loudly and 
$lapped her on the back. 

"Always there with a joke," he said. 
"That's what I like about you, Eileen. 
After we're married I think I'll call 
you my little clown." 

Eileen shuddered visibly. 
"Don't strain yourself being tender," 

she muttered. 
· 

The colonel arrived then and the 
groom called him to Reggie's side. 

"Found this boy out in the yard," he 
explained. "Don't know whether he's 
one of ours or not." 

The colonel looked at Reggie with 
critical eyes. 

"No," he said, "he doesn't belong 
here. Probably from one of the neigh

. boring estates. Mighty fine piece of 
horseflesh, isn't he?" 

Eileen and Mannering sauntered 
over to Reggie's side. 

"He looks sweet," Eileen said. She 
patted his neck affectionately. 

Reggie whinnied happily. 
Mannering frowned and shook his 

bead. 
"He's got a mean look in his eye," 

he said. "That's a horse I wouldn't 
trust." 

Reggie's ears pricked up angrily. 
What' the hell did Mannering mean ? 
A horse he wouldn't trust? He glared 
indignantly at the young sportsman. 
Did he think he looked like Abraham 
Lincoln as a young man? 

Eileen said, "I think you're wrong, 
Guy." 
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"My dear,'' Mannering said, smiling 
indulgently, uyou'll learn when we're 
married ·that I am never wrong about 
horses. And by the way, where is 
your friend Thorndyke this morning?" 

"I don't know," Eileen said. "He 
left his room earlier this morning." 

Mannering smiled. "Remember, he 
was going to give us a riding lesson this 
morning. He probably lost his nerve 
and is hiding somewhere until we leave. 
I knew the minute I set eyes on him 
he was no horseman." 

"There are things in life other than 
riding horses," Eileen said shortly. 

"Well, naturally," Mannering said, 
"but nothing quite so important." He 
glanced at Reggie critically. "Now 
this animal is obviously a third-rate 
horse. Notice the closely set eyes? 
That means temper." 

HE TURNED his back to Reggie as 
he spoke, and the temptation was 

too much for Reggie. He lowered his 
head and butted Mannering squarely 
in the back. The young sportsman let 
out a startled squawk as he sprawled 
to the ground. 

"You see," he cried, as he struggled 
to his feet. "Temper l "  

Eileen was giggling helplessly, and 
as l\iannering stared at her with out· 
raged eyes, she broke into another 
spasm of laughter. 

('\Vhat," said Mannering stiffly, "is 
so funny about a man being knocked 
down by a bad-tempered horse?" 

Eileen stopped laughing with an ob
vious effort, but her cheeks were still 
crimson and there were impish lights 
in her eyes. 

"You just looked so-so surprised, 
that's all,'' she said. 

"I see," 1\iJ:annering said coldly. It 
was obvious he didn't relish being the 
object of anyone's ridicule. He brushed 
his clothes in a sulky silence and then 

turned to Reggie. "I think this horse 
needs a bit of discipline," he said. He 
snapped his finger at a groom. "Boy, 
saddle this horse for me." 

"Yes, sir," the groom said. 
In a few minutes Reggie was led out 

of the stable, equipped with bridle and 
saddle. Mannering mounted him and 
gave the bridle a brisk sawing jerk 
across his mouth. 

It hurt very definitely. Reggie 
whinnied heatedly and reared on his 
hind legs. He heard Mannering laugh 
nastily and then the crop landed 
squarely between.his eyes with stinging 
force. He dropped back to all fours 
and shook his head angrily. This was 
hardly a sporting proposition, and he 
decided the only sensible course to fol
low was one of meek obedience. 

Mannering's heels stabbed sharply 
into his flanks and he started forward 
at a trot. Mannering turned and waved 
at the colonel and Eileen. 

"Don't try and keep up with me," 
he called. "I'm going to be riding 
pretty hard." 

"Don't work that horse too much," 
Eileen said. 

Mannering smiled. '(Leave that to 
me, my dear." 

He brought the crop down smartly 
on Reggie's left flank and lifted him
self in the stirrups. 

"Get movin'," he snapped tersely 
into Reggie's ear. "Get up ! "  

He accompanied the order with an
other flick of the crop, and Reggie 
needed no more encouragement. He 
started down the bridle path at a dead 
run and a few minutes later they were 
a couple of miles from the stables. But 
Mannering showed no indication of 
slackening the murderous pace. 

His crop fell repeatedly on Reggie's 
side, and his voice was a constant harsh 
whip about his ears. 

"How do you like this?" he snapped. 
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HRun, you mean-tempered brute I You 
won't feel so frisky when you get back 
to the stable, I'll promise you." 

REGGIE ran until his sides were 
heaving and his mouth was flecked 

with foam, but it was many miles be
fore Mannering finally reined him to 
a halt. · 

"That'll take some of the ginger out 
of you," Mannering said with satisfac
tion. "111 give you a few minutes to 
get your breath back before we return. 
And if you think you worked coming 
out, wait'll you start back. I'm going 
to run your legs right into your belly." 

He climbed off and tethered Reggie 
to a tree. They were in a quiet cluster 
of trees through which ran a small 
brook, Mannering walked down to the 
creek, drank, and then stretched out 
and closed his eyes. 

Reggie watched him disconsolately. 
The big baboon ! He'd like to show 
him a thing or two. But there wasn't 
anyway he could. As long as he re
mained a horse he was completely help
less. He thought of the ride back to 
the stables with a stab of horror. A 
horse was supposed to be man's friend, 
he thought bitterly, but if there were 
many sportsmen of Mannering's ilk 
about, diplomatic relations would have 
been broken off long ago. 

While he was standing in the shade 
getting his breath back, he _suddenly 
felt the same dizzy sensation that he'd 
e�perienced when he bad changed into 
a horse. There was a blinding stab 
of nausea and he thought he was going 
to faint. For a moment he leaned 
against the tree, breathing slowly and 
waiting for the attack to pass. 

Finally his head seemed clearer and 
he opened his eyes. There was a 
cumbersome, uncomfortable object on 
his back and when he looked around he 
saw it was the saddle. 

And it was uncomfortable because 
he was no longer a horse I 

He stared at his familiar body with 
relieved eyes. The transformation had 
apparently taken only a second and 
once again he was back in his former 
shape. 

He took the bit and bridle from his 
mouth and unbuckled the saddle from 
his body and let it fall to the ground. 
He glanced down at the creek and saw 
that Mannering was apparently asleep. 
For a moment or so he debated his 
course of action. Then he smiled 
cheerfully and tip�toed out of the grove 
of trees and walked rapidly until he 
reached a road that led back to the 
Ravena! home. After about a half 
hour's wait he managed to flag a ride 
with a milk truck going in that direc
tion. He rode beside the driver with 
a pleased smile on his face. 

He was thinking of the explanations 
Mannering, the peerless horseman, 
would have to make, when be return�d 
to the stable without his horse. • . . 

WHEN Reggie reached the colonel's 
estate, he went directly to his 

room and shaved, showered and 
· changed. Then he went to look for 

Eileen. He found her in the stable 
with the colonel. They had just re
turned from their ride. 

"Reggie l "  she exclaimed. "What 
happened to you? We looked all over 
for you this morning. We had a won· 
derful ride. It's a pity you weren't 
with us." 

"I was, in spirit," Reggie smiled. He 
looked questioningly from Eileen to the 
colonel. "And where is our young 
Centaur friend?" he asked. 

"Mannering's still out," the 
·
colonel 

said gruffly. "Should be back soon 
though." 

"Guy's riding a strange horse," Eileen 
said. 
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"Well maybe he's had a little trou· 
ble," Reggie suggested blandly. 

The colonel snorted. 
"Mannering can ride anything on 

four legs," be said testily. 
''Still," Reggie said, "with a strange 

horse he might not do so well." 
"Guy is all right," Eileen said. "He 

said he was going to give that poor 
horse a work-out and he obviously 
meant what he said." 

':. . ccshall we go in to breakfast?" the 
colonel said. ''Mannering will he along 
shortly." 

. "But I'm worried,'' Reggie said. "I 
- keep thinking that he might have fallen 
.,. off, or something." 

The colonel paused and looked at 
him disgustedly. 

"Young man," he said, "riders of 
Mannering's caliber do not 'fall o.ff' 

., horses." 
"Maybe he was thrown," Reggie 

said. 
"And neither are they thrown ! "  the 

colonel said explosively. 
"Well, I was just wondering," Reggie 

murmured. 
The colonel stamped out of the 

stables and Eileen looked suspiciously 
.. at Reggie. 

"You're looking mighty pleased 
.P.bout something," she said. "What is 

·' it?" 
Reggie smiled innocently. 
"I don't know what you're talking 

about,'' he said. "Shall we go in to 
breakfast? He may not be along fgr 

. some time." 
"All right," Eileen said. 

· _ ''You're not going to like being a 
·. horse widow," Reggie said as they 

started for the house. "Golf widows, 
·' fishing widows and so forth are all 

right. But coming second ·to a horse 
. isn't very flattering." 

. "1 don't know what you mean/' 
·.Eileen said �oldly. 

"Yes you do," Reggie said. "And, 
by the way, have you thought any 
more about our marriage?" 

"Frankly, I haven't," Eileen said. 
"After my first annoyance I forgot the 
entire matter." 

"Still determined to marry Tarzan 
on horseback.?" Reggie inquired. 

ucertainly," Eileen said. "I admire 
him more than ever since you've tried 
to run him down. He was out this 
morning breaking a dangerous horse 
and working with all his strength. And 
what were you doing?" 

Reggie sighed as he thought of his 
morning's ride. 

"You wouldB't believe me if I told 
you," he said. "Anyway, your hero 
should be back by now. My guess is 
the horse proved too much for him." 

Eileen smiled. 
"If you knew how ridiculous you 

sound you wouldn't make such silly 
comments," she said. 

THEY entered the house and found 
a variety of hot and cold breakfast· 

dishes spread on a buffet in the dining 
room; The colonel was eating when 
they arrived . 

"No sign of Mannering yet?" he 
asked around a mouthful of scrambled 
egg . .  

. Eileen shook . her head. Reggie 
helped himself to a plateful of food, 
and as he was taking the fust bi.te, the 
door opened and' Guy Mannering 
limped into the room. He looked wilted 
and peevish. Under one arm he car· 
ried a loose bridle. 

''Why, Guy," Eileen said, ''you look 
worn out ! Did you have a nice ride?" 

�'No," Mannering said peevishly. He 
sat down wearily and stared at his dust
caked boots. "1 just walked in from 
the Grove," he said bleakly . 

"What happened?" Eileen cried. 
"Probably carrie& the horse batk," 
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Reggie observed. "True sport and all 
that. ·Turnabout. Ride the horse out; 
carry him back. Be all the rage next 
year." 

"Will you shut up, you blithering 
ass ! "  Mannering cried. 

"Guy I "  Eileen said, shocked. "That's 
hardly a way to speak to my guest." 

Mannering put his head in his hands. 
"Nothing like this has ever hap

pened to me before," he said hollowly. 
"You mean you were thrown?" the 

colonel said incredulously. 
Mannering shook his head miserably. 
"I lost the horse," he said. "When 

I got to the Grove I tethered the horse 
and stretched out myself for a nap. 
When I awoke the horse was gone, but 
the saddle and bridle were still there. 
I don't know what to make of it." 

"Seems rather careless of you," Reg
gie said, shaking his head thoughtfully. 
"A man who loses a horse, .well," be 
shrugged, "there's not much you can 
say in his defense." 

"Oh Reggie, do be quiet," Eileen 
said. 

The colonel was shaking his head 
worriedly. 

"Don't know what to make of it," 
he rumbled. "This doesn't sound like 
you, Mannering." 

"Maybe," Reggie said, "the horse 
didn't like the prospects of a hard ride 
back to the stable and just took French 
leave. The thought of having its legs 
ridden into its belly might not have 
appealed to it." 

Mannering raised his head slowly 
and stared at Reggie with thoughtful 
eyes. 

"I did say that to the horse," he 
murmured, almost to himself. "Those 
were the very words I used. But," he 
added suspiciously, "how did you know 
that?" 

The colonel and Eileen both looked 
from Mannering to Reggie and their 

expressions were puzzled. 
"Yes," Eileen said, "how could you 

possibly know what Guy said to 1 his 
horse?'' 

Reggie smiled nervously. 
"A little colt told me," he said. 
He looked at his watch and stood up 

suddenly. 
"Sorry I have to run like this," he 

said, "but I just remembered a letter 
I have to write. See you later." 

With a polite bow he hurried out of 
the room. 

REGGIE spent the rest of the day 
recuperating from his hard morn

ing's ride. His muscles ached in a 
dozen places where he hadn't even sus
pected muscles existed; but by dinner 
time he felt a little better. A fresh 
shave and shower gave him a deceptive
ly brisk appearance as he limped into 
the drawing room about seven in the 
evening. 

Eileen met him in the doorway. 
"The dead have risen/' she said, as 

she saw him. "I guess you're the last 
isolationist left in the country, Reggie. 
We were afraid you were going to stay 
in your room 'til Monday morning." 

Reggie managed a smile despite his . 
aching back. 

"Nice of you to miss me," he said. · 
"Do you need more proof that you 
really love me?" 

uoh, stop talking nonsense," Eileen 
said. "I thought we'd settled that once 
and for all.'' 

Reggie bowed solemnly. "From 
henceforth on, my lips are sealed." 

"Well, that's better," Eileen said. 
"The very idea of my loving you is 
preposterous." 

Reggie held up a hand firmly. "We 
shall say no more about it." 

Eileen looked at him for a moment 
with a strange look in her eye. There 
was a line about her mouth that could 
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have · been impatience or disappoint
ment. '�our attitude was perfectly 
silly," she said. 

"Would you like a cigarette?" Reg
gie inquired politely. 

Eileen shook her head in irritation. 
11No," she said shortly. "I don't 

know what ever gave you the notion I 
might be in love with you." 

Reggie ignored the remark and 
looked about the room. 

"Where's your father?" he asked. 
"�sn't the old boy going to dine with 
us?" 

t�Oh, stop it I " Eileen said angrily. 
"Stop what?" Reggie inquired. 
"Stop being so casual and disinter-

ested," Eileen cried. "What makes you 
think you can make violent love to a 
girl one instant and act like an Eskimo 
the next?" She turned away from him 
with an angry snap of her skirts. "You 
came down here and deliberately made 
love to me and-and you upset me and 
mooe me unsure of myself. Now you're 
acting like a frozen fish! 'J 

Reggie's growing, but concealed de
light, at her words was shattered by 
this last remark. Now he was almost 
sure she loved him and his indifferent 
attitude had made her realize that fact. 
But how could he ask anyone to marry 
him while he was going through the 
process of turning into various sorts 
of animals? It just wouldn't do. Her 
remark about fish brought this home 
to him with stabbing force. He real
ized that his dreams of marrying Eileen 
were forever beyond realization. 

He forced himself to yawn boredly. 
''We were speaking about your 

father, remember?" he asked casuahy. 
· His studied indifference brought an 

angry flash to her eyes. 
"He's in the library," she snapped. 

"And I won't keep you away from hitn 
any longer you-you jellyfish ! He's 
in there talking to that little friend gf 

yours." 
''Friend of mine?'1 Reggie said 

blankly. ''What are you talking about?" 
�'Surely you recall asking this man 

to come and see yot;t here," Eileen said 
impatiently. "He arrived about a half 
hour ago and has been talking to father 
ever since. They're discussing some
thing about growth and development, 
I don't know exactly. Is this friend of 
yours a breeder?" 

REGGIE'S heart was suddenly be
ginning to hammer with hope. 

"Did you see this little man?n be 
asked excitedly. 

Eileen looked at him oddly. "Why, 
of course I did," she said. "Why?" 

"What did he look like?" Reggie de
manded. 

Eileen shrugged her shoulders. 11N ot much like anything in particu· 
lar ," she said. 11He's small, very ordi
nary looking, but I did notice one very 
odd thing. He has very interesting 
eyes. They seem almost solid blue. But 
other than that he's completely aver
age." 

Reggie was burning up with excite
ment. He realized from Eileen's de· 
scription that the man talking to her 
father was the identical little man who 
had given him the potion that had ac
counted for his peculiar changes. 

But what was he doing here? And 
how had he known Reggie would be 
here? 

Those questions, though, weren't 
really important. All that counted was 
whether the little man had brought 
with him some antidote for the potion 
he had given Reggie. If he had, all 
his problems were solved. 

He grabbed Eileen by the shoulders 
and planted a solid kiss on her mouth. 

"Darling, yGu're wonderful," he 
cried. 

Eileen pulled away, breathless with 
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astonishment. 
"Are you raving mad?" she gasped. 

"What's happened to you?" 
"I don't know yet, but keep your 

fingers crossed," Reggie said. 
He blew her a kiss and dashed out 

of the room, down the hall in the direc· 
tion of the library. 

The colonel was standing before the 
fireplace when Reggie entered the room, 
and Reggie saw at a glance that Eileen's 
father was talking to a little man seated 
in one of the heavy leather chairs. 

And he was the little, blue-eyed man 
who had given Reggie the potion that 
had so disastrously upset his life. 

The little man stood up and smiled 
as Reggie barged into the room. 

"How do you do, my dear boy," he 
said cordially. ."Has everything been 
going well?" 

"No," Reggie said emphatically. He 
ignored the hand the little man ex· 
tended. ''I want to talk to you, right 
away, alone." 

"Why, certainly," the little man said 
worriedly. 

"Now, you're not going to rush off 
like this," the colonel said in his rum
bling voice. He turned to Reggie and 
patted him on the shoulder. "Your 
friend Parker and I were having a very 
interesting chat on breeding methods. 
I'm glad you asked him down." He 
laughed boomingly. "He's the only 
man I ever met who knows half as much 
about the subject as I do. He's going 
to stay to dinner." 

"That's fine," Reggie said. So the 
little fellow's name was Parker. "But 
Mister Parker and I have a few things 
to discuss," he added. 

"That can wait," the colonel said, in 
his firmest !-will-brook-no-argument 
voice. "You know how the servants 
are if they're kept waiting." 

· The butler appeared at the door al· 
most as if he were acting on cue and 

announced that diimer was served. 
Reggie sighed. Well, it would have 

to wait. He caught Parker's eye mean
ingly. 

"Right after dinner," be said. 
"Certainly," Parker said. He looked 

worried. "I certainly want to hear 
what you have to report." 

"Let's go in to dinner," the colonel 
said . . . .  

DINNER was served in a vast, 
baronial room, paneled in solid 

mahogany and adorned with two heavy 
sideboards that contained hundreds of 
pieces of cut-glass and china. There 
was a racing print at each end of the 
room and the French windows opened 
on the garden. A cool breeze blew the 
soft perfume of flowers through the air. 

Eileen and Mannering were already; 
in the room when they arrived. 

When they were seated at the long, 
heavily-laden table, the colonel picked 
up a goblet of water and examined it 
appreciatively. 

"Can't wait to taste this pure water 
of yours, P�rker ," he said. "I'm sick 
of this spring water we get in this 
region. Too much iron in it for my 
taste.'' He lifted the glass to the littl� 
man. "It was an extremely thoughtful 
gesture for you to bring this down. I 
can't thank you enough." 

Reggie listened to the colonel's word�· 
with bulging eyes. He stared at Parker 
who was regarding the colonel with � 
pleased little smile on his face. .. 

"Wait a minute ! "  he cried, half-ris· 
ing from his chair. "Did Parker bring 
water down here with him?" 

Parker stirred uneasily, but the colo
nel looked at Reggie with a sudden 
frown. 

"Yes, he did," he said. 
"You see," Parker said timidly, not 

meeting Reggie's eyes, "I thought you. 
folks might enjoy a gallon or so of fresh, 
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water, so I brought some along, juit 
as a little gift. I hope you'll like it." 

ui think that was very thoughtful of 
you," Eileen said. She glanced at Reg
gie with slightly raised brows. "You 
can sit down now, Reggie," she said. 

"But wait a minute," Reggie said. 
He was staring hard at Parker and a 
horrible suspicion was racing through 
his mind. "What kind of water is it, 
Parker," he demanded. 

"It's the same kind I gave you," 
Parker said. "You remember it, don't 
you ? It does wonders for a person." 

"I'm sure it will," the colonel !Illlled. 
He raised the glass to his lips . .  

"Wait ! "  Reggie's voice was practi
cally a screech. 

"What in the name of thunder is 
wrong with you?'' the colonel shouted, 
his voice hoarse with annoyance. 

"You can't drink that water," Reggie 
said frantically. 

"I'll drink anything I damn please," 
the colonel yelled. He slammed a fist 
down on the table that rattled the plates 
sixteen feet away. "I won't be dic
tated to in my own home .by a flighty 
nit-wit who acts like a refugee from a 
straight-jacket ninety per cent of the 
time. If you don't want to drink this 
water for some damn foolish reason, 
thafs your business. But I'll do as I 
see fit.'' 

Reggie felt sure the water in the 
colonel's goblet was more of the potion 
the little man had administered to him 
two days bef<�re. And he was sure if 
the colonel drank it, the results would 
be disastrous. 

THE colonel was raising the goblet 
to his lips -for the second time when 

Reggie sprang from his chair aud 
dashed the glass to the floor. Most of 
the water splashed down the colonel's 
front, and he shoved himself away from 

the table and leaped to his feet, sput
tering with rage. 

"Young ma.n l "  he shouted. "Get out 
of my sight before I take a buU whip 
to your hiDd-quarters." 

"Reggie l '' Eileen exclaimed. "What 
is the matter with you?" 

"Don't you drink that water, either," 
Reggie cried. He grabbed her glasa 
from the table and emptied it on the 
floor. His face was flushed and wild. 
He knew that he was ruining himself 
forever with the Ravenal5 but he 
couldn't stand by and let them drink 
Parker's devilish potion. 

"Get out of here I"  Colonel Ravena! 
bellowed, pointing dramatically to the · 

door. 
· 

"I'm going," Reggie said, "but I'm 
taking Parker with me." 

He jerked the little man to his feet 
and practically dragged him from the 
room. 

"What's the matter?" the little man 
asked anxiously, as Reggie hustled him 
up the stairs and into his room. 

"What isn1t the matter," Reggie said 
disgustedly, as he slammed and locked 
the door. He shoved the little man into 
a chair and glared at him belligerently. 

"Why did you follow me down here?" 
he demanded. "And what was the idea 
of trying to slip some of your infernal 
potion to this family?'' 

"Infernal?" the. little man said in
dignantly. "You can't say that about 
my discovery. Look what it's done to 
you I You're certainly a new person." 

"Yes," Reggie said bitterly. "I cer� 
tainly am. Do you know what hap� 
pened to me after drinking your po-

. tion? I turned into a dog! And then 
I turned into a horse ! What's your 
angle, Parker? Do you work for a zoo 
on the side?" 

"A dog? A horse?•' Parker's voice 
was genuinely horrified. "I don't 
understand.'' 
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"Your potion didn't work/' Reggie 
said angrily. "It didn't change me 
into a new character, it changed me 
into animals. And what are you going 
to d() about it?" 

PARKER was wringing his hands 
anxiously. His solid blue eyes were 

frantic. 
"I'm terribly sorry," he said. 
"Hah I " Reggie cried. "That does 

me a lot of good." 
"I must have put in a pinch too much 

of something," Parker said meekly. "Or 
maybe I was just one pinch short of 
something else." 

"Fine I Fine I "  Reggie cried, as he 
paced up and down the floor like a 
caged tiger. 11 A pinch or so one way 
or the other and as a result I'm sup
posed to go through life like a cha· 
meleon." He stopped and glared at the 
little man. "And how did you know 
where to find me, anyway?" 

"Well, I traced you from the bar 
where we met," Parker said abjectedly. 
"I wanted to see at first·ba.nd how my 
experiment turned out. And when I 
got here I decided it would be interest· 
ing to get a mass reaction to my 
formula. That's why I gave a gallon 
of it to the colonel" 

"What are you going to do about 
me?" Reggie demanded. 

"Maybe I can. try something else," 
Parker said hopefully. "If I worked 
real hard I might get the formula right 
in a few more months." 

"Months! '' shouted Reggie. "And 
what do I do in the meantime?" 

�It might only take weeks," Parker 
said timidly. "Would that be too 
long?" 

"Of course it would," Reggie yelled. 
Parker sighed unhappily and two big 

tears welled from his eyes and trickled 
down his cheeks. 

"There's nothing to do, then," he 

sniffed, "but iive you the antidote." 
"Antidote I J 
Reggie spun and stared at the little 

man with incredulous, hopeful eyes. 
"Do you mean you have an antidote 

for your potion ?" 
Parker nodded miserably. 
"But it's a confession of failure if I 

use it," he said. ur had such great 
hopes for you," he sighed. 

"Where is it?" Reggie asked. "Can 
you get hold of this antidote in a 
hurry?" 

Parker drew a slim vial from his 
pocket and extended it to Reggie. 

"Here it is," he said moodily. "Drink 
it and you will be immediately released 
from the effects of the original potion. 
Arid I," he added darkly, "will have 
to return to my laboratory and begin 
my work anew." 

Reggie seized the vial and drained 
it at a gulp. His hands were trembling 
with excitement as he tossed the empty 
container back to the little man. 

"Is that all there is to it?" he asked. 
"Am I really all right now?" 

The little man nodded somberly. 
"Perfect," be said. · 

Reggie felt an ecstatic flood of hap· 
piness coursing through his veins. Now 
he could tell Eileen again how much 
be loved her and, armed with the con
fidence that she returned his love, he 
would sweep her off her feet with his 
irresistible passion. 

"I'm the happiest man in the world," 
be told the sad-eyed little man jubi
lantly. ((Did you see that lovely girl 
at the table? She is my future wife 1 
I'm going down and tell her so imme
diately." 

The little man regarded him with 
brooding eyes. 

"I don't like to interfere," he said, 
"but it might be wise to wait until they 
forget your peculiar actions at dinner. 
They aU thought you acted rather odd, 
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you know." 
"Perhaps you're right," Reggie said 

judicially. "I'll wait until morning and 
then explain that I had a touch of fever 
tonight. Wouldn't do any good to try 
and explain the real reason for my con-
duct." 

· 

"I'll be going," the little man said 
sadly. He stood up and moved to the 
door. "I have a new idea to work on. 
One more little pinch of a sulphate and 
I think my formula will be right." 

He opened the door and, with a last 
gloomy smile at Reggie, disappeared. 

· Reggie stretched out on the bed then 
and thought of the future with a bliss
ful smile of anticipation. Everything 
was going to be absolutely glorious. He 
was completely happy, for, not being 
clairvoyant, he had no idea of the things 
th.at were going to happen to him in the 
next twenty-four hours. 

Otherwise he wouldn't have been 
smiling ! 

CHAPTER VI 

REGGIE slept fitfully that night un-
til about three the following morn

ing, but when he awoke he knew he 
wouldn't get back to sleep again. He 
was too excited by the prospects of his 
coming happiness and his nerves were 
jumping like Mexican beans. 

· 

Finally he decided a walk might re
lax his nerves. He got up, dressed, and 
let himself out of the house quietly. 

There was no moon and the sky was 
like a huge black canopy. Reggie 
walked through the gardens, breathing 
deeply of the heady fragrance of the 
flowers and thinking of the glorious fu
ture he would share with Eileen. 

He reached the stables a few minutes 
later, still walking aimlessly. He no
ticed idly that the double doors of the 
main entrance were standing open. He 

· started to saunter past, but then he 

realized that this was a rather peculiar 
state of affairs. He stopped and peered 
into the dark interior of the stable. He 
could hear several of the horses moving 
nervously in their stalls, and he made 
out several dim figures in the darkness. 

Something was obviously screwy, he 
thought. 

"Hello ! "  he called cautiously. 
He heard a whispered exclamation in 

the dark and then the slam of a stall 
door. And Reggie saw that the men 
were leading a horse out of the oppo
site end of the stable. 

"Wait a minute l "  he cried. 
He walked into the stable, wishing 

that he had a box of matches or a flash
light with him to dispel the inky black
ness. Suddenly he heard a truck motor 
roar into life and he saw that the dark 
figures at the end of the stable were 
running toward the sound. 

Reggie also broke into a run. He 
felt sure now that someone was kid
naping the colonel's horse, Blue Star, 
which was scheduled to run in the big 
race Sunday. 

"Stop J »  he yelled. 
Suddenly he collided with a figure 

in the darkness. He heard a muffled 
curse, then a fist slammed into his jaw 
and he felt himself falling. Another 
vicious blow struck him at the temple 
and he was going down and a thousand 
stars exploded in his head. He re
membered hitting the floor of the stable 
and nothing else. . . . 

A VIGOROUS hand on his shoulder 
roused him. He opened his eyes 

groggily and saw Colonel Ravenal lean
ing over him, holding a lamp in his 
hand. In the light cast by the lamp 
Reggie also saw Eileen and Mannering 
standing beside the colonel. 

He sat up weakly and put his hands 
to his head. 

"What happened?" he muttered. 
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"That's what I want to know! "  Colo
nel Ravenal said grimly. 

".Blue Star has been stolen," Eileen 
said, and her voice was flat with despair. 

"What were you doing in here at this 
time of night?" Colonel Ravenal de
manded. 

"1-1 was just taking a walk," Reg
gie said feebly. "The door was open 
and some men were moving around in 
the darkness. One of them must have 
hit me, I guess." 

"Did you recognize any of them? "  
the colonel asked. 

Reggie shook his head miserably. 
"It was too dark," he said. 
Mannering said to Eileen in an 

audible whisper, "It all sounds pretty 
thin to me." 

"You don't think I had anything to 
do with this, do you?" Reggie cried in
dignantly. 

Colonel Ravenal turned away in dis
gust. His great shoulders were slumped 
despairingly. 

"It doesn't matter," he said wearily. 
"Blue Star is gone and so are our 
chances for the race today. No, I don't 
think you stole the horse. 'You 
wouldn't have that much gut!. But I'm 
sick and tired of having you underfoot, 
young man. You would be doing me a 
great favor if you would pack your bags 
and get out of here before I lose my 
temper and throw you out." 

Reggie felt a sudden bitter anger. 
"All right, you pot-bellied old goat," 

he said, "it will be a pleasure." 
He got to his feet and strode from 

the stables. . . 

AS HE was packing the following 
morning there was a soft knock on 

the door. 
'�Come in," Reggie said, throwing a 

necktie into his bag. 
The door opened slowly and Eileen 

entered the room. Slto stood just in-

side the doorway and looked at Reggie 
for a moment in silence. 

"Well," Reggie said finally, "did you 
come to make sure the parting guest 
didn't abscond with the bed linen." 

"I'm sorry about father, Reggie," 
Eileen said quietly. "I wanted you to 
know that." 

Reggie shrugged and went on pack
ing. 

"�t doesn't matter," he said. 
"There's another thing," Eileen said. 

"l told Guy last night I wasn't sure I 
loved him. Does that matter?" 

Reggie stopped packing and turned 
slowly. 

unoes that mean you love me?" he 
demanded. 

"Oh, Reggie, I don't know," she said 
distractedly. "I thought I loved Guy 
but when I saw you and realized how 
much you'd changed, I wasn't sure. 
But whether I love Guy or not, I have 
to marry him now." 

"Have to marry him?" Reggie said 
incredulously. "Even if you don't love 
him?" 

Eileen nodded miserably. 
"You see, father mortgaged all of his 

holdings and bet them on Blue Star in 
today's race. Naturally he's lost every
thing now that Blue Star won't rWl. 
That's why he's so terribly upset. And 
that's why I have to marry Guy." 

"I don't understand," Reggie said. 
"Guy has money," Eileen !aid miser

ably. "Oh, I don't care for myself; 
it's father I'm thinking of. I can't let 
him down now that he's penniless." 

"But you can't sacrifice your own 
happiness for money," Reggie said, in 
horror. "It's-it's un-American.'' He 
paced anxiously up and down the room, 
frowning. "But if Blue Star could run, 
you wouldn't have to," he said. 

"That would be something else 
again," Eileen said. 

Reggie lit a cigarette deliberately and 
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frowned thoughtfully at the glowing tip. 
"Let me get a few things straight· 

ened out," he said. "Did you tell Guy 
you weren't sure you loved him before 
Blue Star was stolen?" 

"Why, yes." 
"And does Mannering know your 

father has everything he owns bet on 
the race today?'' 

"Of course--but what are you get· 
ting at?" 

"I'IJl not sure," Reggie said. But he 
was I He'd have bet his last dollar that 
Mannering had engineered the theft 
of Blue Star to force Eileen to marry 
him. 

"Reggie, you aren't thinking that 
Guy had something to do with this, are 
you?" 

Reggie didn't answer. Instead he 
picked up his hat and started for the 
door. 

"Reggie, where are you going?" 
"I'm not quite sure," Reggie said 

from the doorway, "but don't be too 
surprised if Blue Star is at the post 
today." 

He blew her a kiss and left the room. 

CHAPTER VII 

REGGIE'S first stop was the colo· 
nel's garage, where he climbed into 

a horse van and then, after inquiring 
the direction to the Mannering estate, 
started the truck and drove down the 
winding lane to the highway. 

It was about eleven o'clock then, and 
the race was scheduled for one in the 
afternoon. 

He pulled up before the immense 
Mannering stables and got out of the 
truck. Guy Mannering was standing 
in the doorway, every inch the sports
man in ri�ing breeches and polo shirt. 
His face was puzzled as he recognized 
Reggie. 

"What brings you out here?" he 

asked. 
"Just a simple errand," Reggie said 

calmly, l'I came to get Blue Star." 
Reggie watched Mannering closely 

as he spoke and he saw a· momentary 
flicker of anxiety in his eyes. But it 
was hidden quickly behind an amused 
smile. 

uAnd what makes you think I have 
Blue Star?" he asked. 

"I know you have," Reggie said. 
"And if you don't produce him I in
tend to whale you within an inch of 
your life." 

Mannering smiled and dropped his 
cigarette to the ground and crushed it 
out with the toe of his boot. 

"You're being very funny," he said. 
"I don't mean to be," Reggie said. 
He stepped forward and doubled his 

fists. 
"Now, just a minute," Mannering 

said quickly. "Maybe we can talk this 
over." 

''All right," Reggie said. He dropped 
his hands to his sides. "Start talking." 

"Well, I just thought we might get to
gether," Mannering said. He shifted 
his weight slightly and glanced over 
Reggie's shoulder. "We aren't alone, 
you know." 

Reggie looked around and saw no one, 
but before he could turn back, Man
nering's fist crashed with stunning 
force into the side of his head. He went 
down limply. 

Through the fog that seemed to be 
settling over him he heard Mannering 
laughing. 

"Never lead with your chin, sucker/' 
he said. 

Reggie crawled dazedly to his feet 
and started for the sound of Manner
ing's voice. He swung wildly as he 
charged in, and he felt bone under his 
right fist. 

He shook his head and saw Manner
ing sitting on the ground holding his 
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jaw. 
"Get up," he said. "You're in for a 

licking." 
Mannering got cautiously to his feet 

and backed away. 
"Now, just a minute," he said, 

"I--" 
Reggie stepped quickly in and bit 

him twice in the face with all his 
strength. Mannering went down again 
and this time there was fear in his eyes. 
And Reggie knew that the man's magni
ficent physique and loud bluster con
cealed a heart the size of a dandelion. 

"Where's Blue Star?" he demanded. 
"I'm through stalling." 

"He's gone," Mannering said, scram
bling to his feet. "He's too far away 
by this time to ever get here for the 
race." There was a light of triumph in 
his eye as he backed away from Reg
gie. "Your heroic act won't get you 
anything," he said. 

"You're lying,'' Reggie said; 

HE STARTED forward, but Man-
nering suddenly turned and ran 

into the stable, slamming the big doors 
shut behind him. Reggie could hear his 
efforts to slide the bolts home that 
locked the door. 

Reggie lunged at the door, trying to 
wedge it open before Mannering could 
lock it. But the fumbling at the bolts 
had stopped and be realized despair
ingly that Mannering had bolted the 
door. With the frenzy of desperation 
he hurled himself at its solid wooden 
surface, and to his surprise it gave in
ward and he almost sprawled flat on 
his face. 

There was no sign of Mannering, but 
his head-long rush brought him into 
collision with a large stallion that was 
standing just inside the door. 

Reggie glanced at the horse auto
matically and then looked away. But 
something caused him to turn back. 

The horse had the most bewildered, 
frightened expression OD its face he had 
ever seen in his life. Its eyes were 
rollirlg wildly and when it saw Reggie 
it whinnied frantically. 

Reggie stared at the horse and an in
credible thought occurred to him. 

But no I It couldn't be I 
And then he remembered one im

portant fact that made him regard the 
bewildered horse with a sudden grin. 

For he had just remembered the po
tion the little man had brought to the 
Ravenal home. And his own efforts to 
prevent the colonel and Eileen from 
drinking any of the weird drug. He had 
knocked their glasses to the floor-but 
he hadn't touched Guy Mannering's 
Klass/ 

And this bewildered lookiDg horse 
could be---

"Guy Mannering! '' he said. 
The horse started and then nodded 

its head vigorously. The look of des
perate terror on its face deepened as 
Reggie began to chuckle. 

Its ta·il whipped about in an agony 
of fright and its eyes were fixed be-
seechingly on Reggie. 

· 

"You look very natural, Guy," Reg
gie said. 

The horse whinnied piteously. 
Reggie was so stunned by the fact 

that Mannering had turned into a 
horse, that he forgot for the moment 
that he still had a big problem on his 
hands. 

But he did remember almost immedi
ately. And he knew then he would never 
find Blue Star in time for the race, for 
the only person who could tell him 
where the horse was, wasn't in any po
sition to do any talking. 

His thoughts were interrupted by the 
arrival of a groom. 

"I beg your pardon, sir," the groom 
said, "But I was looking for Mr. Man
nering." 
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The horse whinnied desperately and 
the groom turned to him with a frown. 

"This is a new one, isn't it, sir?" he 
asked. 

The horse shook its head desperately 
and pawed the ground, but Reggie sud
denly smiled and slapped the horse 
sharply in the ribs. 

"Yes, it is," he said. "Mister Man
nering was going to buy it from me, but 
he changed his mind. Will you put a 
saddle and bridle on it, please, and help 
me load it into the van? I'm taking him 
out to the races today." 

"Sure thing, sir. Pity Mister Man
nering didn't want the animal. He's a 
beauty." 

AN idea had occurred to Reggie that 
for sheer stupendous irony sur

passed anything he had ever imagined 
or heard. It might not work, but it was 
the only thing left for him to do. 

The groom threw a saddle over the 
back of the horse and tightened the 
cinches. 

"What kind of a bit does he like, 
sir?" the groom asked. "Mister Man
nering always uses a saw-edged bit for 
his horses. I don't like the idea myself
too hard on the horse-but some of 
them need it.'� 

"So Mannering always uses a saw
edg�d bit, eh?" Reggie said reflectively. 

''Yes, sir." 
"Then I'll use one too," Reggie said 

decisively. 
The groom took a bit and bridle from 

the stable wall, but the horse suddenly 
reared in fright. 

"Down,'; the groom said sharply. He 
took a crop from the wall and shook it 
at the horse. "Or do you want a touch 
of this?" 

The horse subsided and the groom 
slipped the bit into its mouth. 

"Probably need a saw-edge on this 
one," he said. "He seems a little wild. 

Have you got a good crop?" 
"No, I haven't," Reggie said. 
"Take this one, then. If he gives you 

any trouble whack him on the tips of 
the ears. He'll behave." 

"Thank you very much," Reggie 
said with a delighted 'smile. "Now just 
help me put him in the van." 

"Sure. He looks like a good animal, 
but he needs a little disciplining." 

"He's going to get it," Reggie said. 
"Are you goin' to run him today ?" 
"You said it," Reggie said. "This is 

Colonel Ravenal's substitute entry for 
the race today. He's going to have his 
legs run right into his belly if he doesn't 
work." 

The horse rolled piteous eyes at Reg
gie and whinnied despairingly. 

"Let's go," Reggie said briskly . . . 

THE band was playing Boots and 
'Saddles when Reggie arrived at the 

track. A huge holiday crowd was on 
hand, and the packed stands were dec
orated with gay bunting. 

Reggie drove directly to the judge's 
booth at the stables. He climbed out 
and ordered a Ravena} groom to take 
the horse from the van, then he ·looked 
up the judge, a gray-haired gentleman 
in a wide black hat. 

"I want to announce a substitution 
for the Ravena! entry," he said. 

The judge looked at him in surprise. 
"I can7t do that now, son," he said. 

"The horses are going to the post. Col� 
onel Ravena} withdrew his entry about 
five minutes ago, anyway." 

"He wants to reinstate it," Reggie 
said. 

"Have they found Blue Star?" the 
judge asked incredulously. 

"No, it's a substitute," Reggie said 
frantically. 

"Waal," the judge said thoughtfully, 
"seems like it wouldn't be no race at all 
without a Ravena} entry. I guess we 
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can do it. Who's your rider?" 
"I am," Reggie said promptly. 
"You ain't going to have time to 

change," the judge said. "Them hors� 
are rarin' to go right this minute. And 
where's Mannering? Thought he was 
going to ride the colonel's entry." 

"He's doing his bit," Reggie said 
cryptically. "Now make the announce
ment." 

"All right, · son, but you'd better 
burry." 

Reggie trotted to his horse and 
mounted. 

"Now listen, Mannering," he said, 
leaning close to the horse's ear, so the 
grooms wouldn't hear. "You are going 
to run that race to win, understand? 
If you don't I'll flay you alive." 

He dug his heels in hard and the 
horse started for the track at a fast trot. 

The radio was announcing the sub
stitution when Reggie rode onto the 
track. He saw Colonel Ravenal and 
Eileen standing in their box, staring un
believingly at him, and then Eileen 
waved happily and he saw the colonel 
throw his hat into the air and slap the 
man at his side resoundingly. 

The rest of the horses were at the gate 
and the starter was trying to get them 
off. Reggie snapped the crop down on 
his mount's flank and raced for the gate, 
but while he was still a dozen feet away, 
the starter's pistol cracked sharply, and 
the crowd was on its feet shouting, 
"They're off! " 

Reggie yelled into his horse's ear, but 
with every foot he fell steadily back. 
At the quarter turn be was five lengths 
from the leaders, at the back stretch be 
was seven and when they swung into the 
three quarter tum he was full ten 
lengths behind and dropping further 
behind with every stride. 

Mannering was deliberately throw
ing the race I 

"All right I '' Reggie yelled, "you 

asked for it!" 
He brought his crop down in a swish

ing snap across the tip of the horse's 
ears. 

"Run, you good-for-nothing sneak! "  
he shouted, bringing the crop down 
again with stinging force. The horse 
whinnied wildly and lunged ahead, its 
hooves driving into the h�rd track with 
a drumming roar. 

"Get movin' l "  ·Reggie cried. 

THEY began to close on the pack, 
and when they hit. the home stretch, 

they had passed the last two horses and 
were driving on the outside in a wild 
Garrison finish. 

The stands were a solid roaring block 
of humanity as they roared toward the 
finish line, and Reggie was hanging on 
desperately to keep from being thrown. 

Another twenty feet and they were 
pressing the leaders, and then it was 
neck-and-neck in a driving, furious 
finish with the horse that had led the 
entire distance. 

"Come on! " Reggie screamed. 
The horse under him found a burst 

of strength from somewhere and 
strained into the lead as they flashed by 
the finish line-winning by a nose t 

Reggie swung the horse then into the 
lane that led to the stables and didn't 
stop until he had ridden the animal into 
the Ravena! van. 

Then he jumped behind the wheel of 
the truck and roared away. He reached 
the Mannering estates in record time, 
climbed out and opened the rear door 
of the truck. 

Guy Mannering was lying on the 
floor of the van, his sides heaving des
perately and his tongue hanging almost 
to his waist. His hair was plaste-red wet 
with perspiration. He looked like a man 
who had run a horse race-which he 
had. 

. 

"Nice going, Mannering," Reggie 
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grinned. "You were magnificient. Too 
bad you'll never get any credit for win
ning one of the most important races 
of the year.'' 

"Go 'way," Mannering panted. "Let 
me alone. Never want to see you again." 

Reggie took the young sportsman's 
collar and hauled him out of the truck. 

"I don't think you will," he said. 
"I'm going back to ·the Ravenal's now 
to find out the date Eileen wants to 
marry me. We won't be seeing much of 
you in the future, so, cheerio." 

He climbed in the van and drove 
away. 

EILEEN was waiting · for him at the 
Ravenal estate. 

"Darling! "  she cried, "you were won
derful. But why didn't you wait after 
the race to receive the trophy? And 
father wanted to see you, to tell you 
how sorry be was for the way he acted." 

HTime for all that, later," Reggie 
grinned. "Now I've got only one thing 
on my mind." 

"And what is that ?" Eileen asked de
murely. 

"This," Reggie said. 
He took her in his arms and held her 

tightly. 
"I never want to let you go," he mur

mured. 
"Why, Reggie," Eileen smiled, "I 

think you're turning into a wolf." 
"My God! "  Reggie cried. 
He shoved her away and looked 

down at his legs apprehensively. Then 
he began to smile nervously. 

"Reggie, darling, what's the matter?" 
Eileen asked. 

Reggie took her in his arms again 
and kissed her soundly. 

"Nothing," he said, "but I didn't 
know you were referring to this kind of 
wolf." 

FANTASTIC-BUT TRUE 
By ALEX WAMAN 

Facts such as these prove that fan• 
tasy is not c.onfined only to fiction! 

WHAT child hasn't read stories about por
cupines that shoot their quills at ap
proaching enemies? Do these animals 

really shoot their quills? 
It is a common but. erroneous belief that por

cupines shoot or throw their quills at an enemy 
when attacked. Just as the hair stands up on a 
eat's back, the quills or spines are concealed in the 
fur and assume an upright position when the 
animal is disturbed. These quills are loosely at
tached t,o the body and come out upon the slightest 
contact with other objects. 

When attacked, the porcupine thrashes about 
actively with its tail and, if the tail comes in con
tact with underbrush or other objects, the tail 
quills are likely to be kno�ked out or detached. 
Frequently, the quills are scattered around to a 
considerable extent. It is under such circum
stances, then, that the observer gets the impres
sion that they arc voluntarily thrown or shot at 
tlte enemy. Only the thrashing and flicking of 

its tail send the quills falling about-there is no 
conscious effort to shoot them : the porcupine's 
"artillery" is really only accidental. 

Animals which attack porcupines often get quills 
imbedded in their flesh. Dogs which attack por
cupines, for example, usually get their noses full 
of quills for their pains. 

The great naturalist, J obn Burroughs, said this 
about the porcupine: 

"Touch his taU, and like a trap it springs up 
and strikes your band full of quills. The tail is 
the active weapon of defense; with this the ani� 
mal strikes. It is the outpost that delivers its 
tire before the citadel is reached. It is doubtless 
this fact that has given rise to the popular notion 
that the porcupine can shoot its quills, which, of 
course, it cannot do." 

* • * 

S
ELF-PRESERVATION among animals is a 

well-known fact to all of us, but the fact that 
plants also have devised various means of preserv-
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ing their enstence against the attacks of their 
enemies is not so weD-known. 

First of all, there are the pla!lts that use me
chanical means as protection against animals feed
ing on them ; examples are the thorns of the cactus, 
crabapple, and blackberry; the prickly leaves found 
on holly and thistle; the razor edges of various 
species of swamp grass. 

Then there are the plants that use a chemical 
method of protection ; the ragweed has a bitter 
taste, while the oxalis is very sour to eat; the 
skunk cabbage depends upon its nauseating odor 
to keep would-be attackers at a safe distance. The 
nettle takes no chances and thus combines both 
methods in its small poisoned glass daggers. 

But plants have other enemies beside the animals 
to think of. Nature is fickle and sometimes a 
drought will occur. Since plants cannot seek out 
water and cannot live without it, they must always 
have a supply on band against the time when it 
may become scarce. Some of the plants like the 
cactus and century plant have thick juicy stelll.5 
or leaves to store their water. The reduced evap
orating surfaces on the leaves of the conifers and 
the stringy stems of horsetail rushes conserve the 
precious water supply in times of scarcity. The 
liveoak and mesquite have leaves with a harsh and 
leathery texture as their protection. 

In similar manner, all plants have been given 
some means of protection to insure a long life 
and time to reproduce so that the species will not 
disappear. 

• • •  

H
AVE you ever wondered how plants can with
stand the terrific heat the sun pours down · 

on them, especially from noon to mid-afternoon 
when the sun's rays are hottest? 

Dr. H. H. Laude bas been e:<perimenting with 
plants to find out the answer to this question and 
he clAims that the sun's light in the morning gives 
the plants its parathermal stimulant which enables 
them to take the sun's heat ray3 in the afternoon. 

To better study and prove this theory, Dr. 
Laude planted several varieties of ordinary grain 
crop plants in rooms in which he could control the 
amount of light or darkness as well as the tem
perature. One of his observations wa!. that a 
plant taken out of a darkened room a.nd subjected 
to a temperature of 112 degrees would suffer much 
more than would a plant that had been allowed to 
stand in the forenoon sunlight for several hourS 
before it was subjected to the high temperature. 
He further discovered that artificial light produced 
about the 54me protection for plants as did the 
sunlight. If he kept a ZOO-watt lamp burning 
over night in a room near the plant, it showed 
only slightly more than one-third as much injury 

as did a plant that was kept in a darkened room 
when they were both subjected to a temperature 
of 120 degrees for five hours the next day. 

Just how this paratbermal property of light 
operates on plants is not known. Dr. Laude sug
gests, but does not state positively, that the action 
may be due to the formation of photosynthetic 
products in the plant. He hopes to find a definite 
answer through continued research. 

* * • 

N
OT to cause suspicion of our fellow m.en, it 
must ·necessarily be stated that among us, 

in decreasing numbers, to be sure, live agents of 
disease and death. These people are known u 
"carriers" meaning that they carry disease. We 
all know people who have had colds, maybe even 
tuberculosis. Nevertheless, we should be wary of 
them because of the fact that we too may derive 
sickness from them. 

Many interesting cases are on record of these 
dealers of death. One woman, called "Typhoid 
Mary," an almost legendary character, was a cook; 
whomever she cooked for contracted the typhoid 
plague. Numerous catastrophes, many involving 
death, were ascribed to this poor womaq. She 
was chased from here to Cuba and back. ru a 
solutfon to t.he problem of "carriers" our govern
ment tries to remain in touch with these people 
and sees that they are placed on jobs which do not 
bring them into close contact with other persons. 

A treacherous crime is recorded in one of our 
Southern states. Here many people in one small 
town contracted typhoid. Everybody wondered 
about the cause. After several weeks of careful 
observation, bacteriologists observed tha.t some 
milk which was labeled "Pasteurized" contained 
typhoid organisms. Now this cannot be! Typhoid 
organisms are kiUed in the process of pasteuriza
tion as are all other organisms which cause disease. 
A careful checking was made of the dairy company 
to see if the fault lay there. There was absolutely 
no trace of typhoid organisms in the milk which 
the dairy had pasteurized. The only conclusion 
was that somebody tampered with the milk after 
it left the dairy and before it reached the cus
tomers. Sure enough, it was discovered that the 
milkman who d�ivered milk in the town was the 
culprit: Every morning he filled his bottles half 
with water which he took from a well near the 
town. This well-water was polluted and therefore 
contained typhoid organisms. The result of this 
milkman's attempt to make a profit was seen in 
the obituary columns which recorded the deaths of 
the people of this town. We must all exercise care 
and our social conscience so as not to deal out 
&Uch horrible works. 

REMEM BER! 
BUY WAR BONDS REGULARLY OUT OF EACH PAY CHECK 

BACK THE ATTACK-WITH WAR BONDS 



By ROBERT 
BLOCH 

The wrong answer sent Lefty into the 

future. The right questions got him out 

""'\ X  
J

HAT do you want to take 

V V me here for?" asked Bill. 
"I thought you were my 

friend. But when I come to town you 
immediately try t� steer me into the 
most awful-looking restaurant I've ever 
seen. I'll bet the food is terrible ! " 

I smiled at Bill. "I'm not taking you 
to Jack's Shack for the food," I told 
him, as we entered the place. 

"Then what ?" Bill persisted. 
"There's a party here I'd like to have 

you meet," I explained. "I think you'll 
be interested." 

"Who is he?" 

I push m y s e I f out of this 
metal cucumber. just in time 
to see an unlovely 9 o r  i I I  a 

"His name is Lefty Feep. And he 
te1ls some of the damndest yarns you've 
ever heard in your life. He's just an 
innocent bystander at life's little acci
dents - but to hear him talk, he has 
more adventures than Baron Mun
chausen." 

«You mean he's a professional liar?" 
Bill asked me. 

I shrugged. "I wouldn't call him 
that. In fact, I wouldn't know exactly 
how to describe him. Lefty Feep is 
well, I'll introduce you now and you 
can judge for yourself." 

I took Bill by the arm and steered 
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him over to a table. Lefty Feep sat 
there, nonchalantly trimming his finger
nails with a butter-knife. As he saw 
us approach, Mr. Feep waved and 
beckoned. There was a genial smile 
on his usually melancholy face. 

"Hello," he called. "Accept my greet
ing at this meeting and what are you 
eating?" 

I introduced Bill, we sat down, and 
gave our orders to the waiter. Bill 
shielded his eyes, and I didn't blame 
him. 

Lefty F eep, in addition to his dazz
ling smile, was wearing a blinding cos
tume. A sort of super-root suit with 
bolder shoulders, and trousers that were 
wowsers. The whole garment was done 
in a sort of subdued scarlet with yellow 
stripes. A purple shirt and orange-and
green necktie added to the general ef
fect - which was nauseating. 

I sympathized with Bill. His eyes 
burt him now, and I knew that in a few 
minutes his ears would burt hill) as 
Lefty Feep pulled another one of his 
stories. 

Sure enough, the tall teller of taller 
tales cleared his throat for action. 

"Lucky you contrive to arrive," be 
told us. "It so happens I have a ter
rific adventure yesterday about which 
I have things to say/' 

I nudged Bill. "But Lefty," I ob
jected. "Are you sure it was yesterday 
this adventure took place? I saw you • 

yesterday, all day." 
Feep never blinked. "Yesterday," 

he msisted. "And I am away all day." 
"But I saw you I "  I insisted. 
"What you see is me to a degree," 

said Feep. "But while I am here I am 
also somewhere else. Only that is an
other time." 

I perked up my ears and poked Bill. 
"Bill," I said. "This ought to be a 
problem for you. After all, you're a 
writer of science-fiction." 

That did it. Feep crouched over the 
table, eyes bulging. 

"You w r i t e  science-fiction?" be 
gasped. "Then indeed I must ask you 
to heed as I proceed. Because I got a 
truth that's stranger than science-fic
tion. Listen --" 

"Make it short," I interrupted. "Bill 
and I haven't got much time." 

'(That's what happens to me," de· 
dared Lefty Feep. uBoy, what a time 
I don't have yesterday ! "  

Feep opened his mouth. We opened 
our ears . . .  

WHENEVER I am on the beach 
I go to see Skeetch and Meetcb. 

Sylvester Skeetch and Mordecai Meetch 
are two giants of science who run the 
HORSECRACKER INSTITUTE -
a laboratory where they conduct ex
periments on the stuff in various things. 
You see, when I am broke I often go 
up there and they give me a chance to 
put dough in my pants by helping them 
with their experiments. 

That's the way it is yesterday. I am 
· very broke because my ex-wives are 

pulling some phoney baloney about ali· 
mony, so I feel moany and groany and 
being defirutely broke but stoney, I 
root and toot over to the HORSE
CRACKER INSTITUTE. 

Sylvester Skeetch and M o r d e c a i 
Meetch are sitting in the gloom of a 
big room. But their two fat little faces 
go through the paces when I march in. 
They smile and exchange looks -
which is no bargain for either of them. 

"Lefty Feep ! "  'exclaims S k e e t  c h. 
"Just the personality we wish to see ! "  

"What brings you here at this propi
tious moment?" asks Meetch. 

"Hunger," I explain. 
Fat little Skeetch and Meetch shake 

hands with me and lead me to a chair. 
I sit and stare at the blank walls of the 
laboratory with a look to match. 
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"Why are you glad to see me?" I ask. 
"And where is all your scientific appara
tus?" 

"Come with me," says Mordecai 
Meetch. "I wlll explain." 

Skeetch and Meetch lead me down 
a. hallway into a large white-tiled room 
which looks as though it should have a 
GENTS sign on the door. 

This room is also bare, but there is 
a large object, very big for its massive 
size, right smack in the middle of the 
floor. It is covered by a black curtain, 
and also by my curious glance. 

Suddenly, from around in back of 
the covered object steps a new person
ality. 

He is wearing a white coat like 
Skeetch and Meetch, and he sports the 
same kind of thick goggles: He could 
pass as a double of theirs, or a triple. 

"Lefty," says Skeetch, waving · a fat 
finger at the stranger, "I would like to 
introduce our new scientific associate. 
Meet Cosmo Creetch." 

Cosmo Creetch puts out his hand and 
makes with the shakes. 

"Pleased to meet you," he mumbles. 
"Any colleague is always welcome. You 
have scientific standing?" 

"I take mine sitting down," I answer. 
"But," he persists, "are you inter

ested in physics?" 
"No," I tell him. "I just drink a 

glass of warm water every morning." 
"You don't understand," Creetch 

murmurs. "I don't mean that kind of 
p h y s i c s. This deals with higher 
figures." 

"Speaking of higher figures, I meet 
a tall blonde once -" 

"No ! "  sighs Creetch. ''Not that. 
We are discussing mathematics." 

"Well, I might be interested in mathe
matics," I confess. "You see, I owe a 
lot of dough." 

"Then you're just the man I'm look
ing for. Perhaps you can earn some 

money by helpil.lg me do this." 
I cheer up. "Watch me holler for a 

dollar,'' I tell him. "What can I do 
for you?" 

"First let me ask you a question," 
says Cosmo Creetch. "Do you know 
what a Time Machine is?" 

"Yeah. An alarm clock." 
11N o I "  Creetch scowls. ''Here, I'll 

show you." He walks over and pulls 
the cloth off the big object in the center 
of the room. 

J STARE at a big steel cylinder, cov-
ered with metal bumps and shaped 

like an overgrown cucumber. There is 
a door at one end and Creetch pushes 
me over to the entrance. 

"Step inside," he invites. I look in 
at a bare room inside the cylinder. It 
resembles a cell for solitary confine-
ment. 

"Looks like a jail," I comment. 
"You mean a guy should be put in here 
when he does time?" 

"You don't do time, you pass through 
it," Creetch explains. 

"Pass through it?" 
"Of course. This is a vehicle. It 

can be steered ultrasiderally ," he tells 
me. "Observe the panel board." 

He points to one wall, covered with 
switches and dials. The dials are num
bered, and there are little slide inserts 
under them. "Months" and "Days" 
and "Years" and Centuries" and even 
one that says "Eons". There is also a 
calendar built right into the steel wall. 
Under each slide is a dial and a switch . . 

"It's very simple," Creetch insists. 
"You turn the dial to any year, month 
or day you desire and you can travel 
backwards in time." 

I shake my head. "Travel back
wards in time? I don't see any future 
in it." 

· 

"Why it's got a great future! You 
can travel into the future any -time you 
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want and to any time you want," 
Creetch tells me. "Here is the future 
feature fixture." 

He indicates another blob of knobs. 
"Understand," he confides. "T h i s  
machine operates on a very logical 
basis - a mere process of molecular 
acceleration, synchronized so as not to 
disturb the normal metabolic process 
of the human body inside, which is 
protected by the insulation of the ma
chine itself. This molecular accelera
tion will carry you forward through the 
spacetime continuum and you will 
emerge· undamaged at the precise point 
indicated by rhomboidicality as gov
erned by the process." 

"Sure, sure," I answer. a\Vhy bother 
with such childish details? I figure it 
out the minute I see it. Why don't 
you buy yourself a zoot straitjacket 
and forget it?" 

Creetch gets mad. "I'm not de
ceiving you, Mr. Feep ! "  he snaps. 
"This machine will take a hwnan being 
forward in time. All we need to prove 
it is to get the services of a hu�an · 
being. And if that's impossible
well, maybe we can use you." 

"Yes," adds Skeetch. <We want you 
to try out this Time Machine." 

"Nobody is taking me for a ride ! "  
I yell. 

"Of course not," says S k e e t  c h. 
"You'll go alone." 

«J refuse to be two-timed! "  
"For $100?" purrs Cosmo Creetch. 
That changes my mind. The way I 

am sitting financially, I will take a 
climb into time for a dime. 

"How about right now?" Creetch 
urges. "Just take a blast into the past. 
I'll set the sight for about a hundred 
years back." 

· J FOLLOW him into the hollow of the 
· machine. He shows me the two 

types of dials - foresight and bind-

sight - and explains what I am to do. 
Merely turn on the machine, which will 
transport me through time in a juicy 
jiffy. Then get out and grab some
thing to bring back - proving I make 
the trip. That is all there is to it. He 
tells me how to operate the crate so 
there will be no slip on a return trip. 

"Set the dial for a trial," he advises 
me. 

I study the switches to avoid hitches. 
"You know, the past does not appeal 

to me," I confess. "How about peer
ing into the future?" 

�'You're steering, so do your own 
peering," Creetcb agrees. "Just set a 
course to suit yourself." 

I fiddle with the dials and turn the 
"Years" and "Months" and "Days" 
knobs. 

"There ! "  I exclaim. "Exactly five 
hundred years! February 29th, 2$44. 
Leap year - it works out." 

"Give it a workout, then," Creetch 
tells me. "Here's your $100. Let me 
get out of here, turn that master-switch, 
and bon voyage ! "  

He leaves. I shut the big silver door. 
I am all alone in the steer cylinder. I 
go up to the panel and reach for the 
master-switch. 

I pull it. There is a hell of a howl 
and five hundred years blast past my 
ears. I fall to the floor as I feel the 
machine churning and turning. My 
stomach matches it. 

Then, all at once, the machine seems 
to land with a bump, and my stomach 
settles back into place with a thump. 

Everything is a riot of quiet. 
I make a score with the steel door. I 

open it slowly and stick my noggin out
side. And I do mean outside I 

Because I am not in the HORSE-
CRACKER INSTITUTE any more. 

MY TIME Machine landg me in a 
deserted street. All around me 
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are huge skyscrapers and a lot of 
planes cutting capers. But the buildings 
are taller and the planes are smaller. 
I nearly break my neck trying to see 
the top of these edifices, and I shiver 

,as I watch a lot of wingless little planes 
dart in and out of the buildings above. 

Then I realize that the street is de
serted because everybody is flying. 
Most people's affairs seem to be con
ducted on a very high level these days. 

Sure as I'm alive, this is 2 544, or I 
miss my score I 

I take a few steps away from the 
Time Machine and gander at the build
ing nearest at hand. There are a couple 
of stores on this ground floor and I 
notice a sign - "DAN DRUFF'S 
BARBER SHOP." 

As I stare, the door of the barber 
shop opens and out steps the shape of 
an ape ! 

I blink as this big furry gorilla strolls 
out and down the street. What kind of 
monkey business goes on here? 

The ape shape approaches me and I 
try to hide in the shadow of the Time 
Machine. But it spots me and comes 
closer. I see its slavering jaws, its great 
brawny arms. I shudder and cringe. 
The ape seems to ·growl. I retreat. 
The ape lowers its head. Its hideous 
mouth opens. In a moment it will 
charge and --

"Pardon me, buddy," lisps the gor
illa. "You got a match?" 

I nearly elapse into a collapse. 
"A talking ape?" I yell. "What goes 

on here?" 
The ape shrugs. "Sure, why not?" 

asks this simple-minded simian. 
"But apes can't talk I "  I object. 
"Who says they can't talk?" snaps 

the ape. "Don't you ever read THE 
HOWLING B A B O O N  C O ME S  
BACK? Apes talk in that story. So 
do I ! "  

He reaches for a match I hold out 

and pulls a cigarette from behind one 
furry ear. 

''You smoke?''  I gasp. 
"Of course. Nothing like a smoke 

when you climp out of a barber chair. 
I just step in there to get my fur 
singed." 

I shake my head. "How can it be 
possible ?" I mutter. "A talking ape. 
Why?" 

"Why?" echoes the ape. "I talk be
cause I have a human brain in an ape's 
body. My name is Andy the An-
thropoid." . 

"Human brain in an ape's body?" 
This begins to sound like a vaudeville 
routine, but I am really curious now. 
"Who would do such a trick?" 

"Why the Mad Scientist, of course I 
He makes me - he makes everybody 
these days, in his laboratory. He just 
looks into one of the books of wisdom 
and then experiments." 

I look at Andy the Anthropoid in 
some astonishment. "What books of 
wisdom?" I inquire. 

"Don't tell me you never hear of 
books of wisdom," sighs the talking 
ape. "You must be a stranger." 

"I am a stranger and I feel stranger 
and stranger," I tell my furry friend. 
"But what are the books of wisdom?" 

"I never see any, understand," says 
Andy the Anthropoid, lowering his 
voice and looking over his shoulder to 
be sure we are alone. "Nobody ever 
does, except the Mad Scientist. He 
locks them up in his laboratory and it 
is forbidden to discuss them. But · I 
hear rumors, of course. 

"In the old days the books of wis
dom are called 'mackascenes,' or some
thing." 

"You mean 'magazines'?" I suggest. 
"That's it. Magazines. Science-fic

tion magazines, in the ancient past. I 
remember I even hear some of the 
titles of the forbidden volumes. There 
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is Su.perdooper Science. And Gory 
Stories. And Flabbergasting Tales 
And Staggering Imagination, and lm· 
possible Adventures." 

I shake my head. uN ever hear of 
them," I confess. 

"Can it be possible that there is 
anyone alive in 2 544 who never knows 
of the books of wisdom?" he demands. 

"Can be," I admit. alf this is really 
2544? . 

"Are you crazy?" asks the ape. 
"No. Just a stranger. I'd like some 

kind of proof of where I am and when 
this is." 

uwell, it's 2544, all right," Andy the 
Anthropoid insists. "Wait - I'll get 
a paper and show you the date to prove 
it." 

HE STEPS over to a lamp post. I 
wonder what he is going to do, 

because there is no paper-box attached 
to it. 

But he merely presses a button set 
in the post and comes back. 

"Where's the paper?" I ask. 
une patient," he tells me. "We 

want the latest edition, don't we?" 
He squints up at the sky. ((Here it 

comes/' he yells. "Stand back." 
Out of the air whizzes a little silver 

cone. It looks like a miniature rocket, 
lan<f:ing at our feet. Andy the Anthro
poid picks it up and opens one end. 
Out drops a foJded newspaper. 

"See the date?" he says. "2544, all 
right." 

So it is.. But I pay no attention. My 
eye happens to light on the advertising 
columns--the want ads. 

I read a few items at random. 
"Space Suits For Sale - With two 

pairs of pants." 
uRay Guns and Atomic Blasters 

from private collection of an ex-rocket
eer." 

"Used Space Ship, late 2543 model, 

in good condition. Only 5 ,ooo,ooo,
ooo,ooo,ooo miles on it. With two 
spare fliers." 

"Sale - Green Cheese, direct from 
the moon." 

I gasp for air, also for information. 
"Is it all true?" I ask the garrulous 
gorilla. "Are all these things really 
existing? These inventions?" 

"Of course," sniffs Andy the Anthro
poid. "They all come from hints in the 
oooks of wisdom. But here's a fellow 
now who can tell you all about it," he 
says, pointing down the street. 

I look for the fellow, but I don't see 
anyone. 

Until I spot it�gleaming in the sun. 
Then I nearly fall down. The hinge 
slips on my jaw, I am so astonished. 

Walking towards me is a hunk of 
animated junk. A piece of live metal in 
fine fettle, with a tin grin and a shinin! 
body. A living mechanical man, so 
help mel 

Andy the Anthropoid introduces us. 
"I want you to meet Adam Oink, the 
robot," he tells me. "What is your 
name, sir?" 

"Mud ! "  I reply. ''No-my name is 
Lefty Feep." 

"Lefty Feep? A pleasure I treas· 
ure," squeaks the robot in a tinny voice. 
He grabs my hand and it makes a per
fect fit in his steel mitt. I look at his 
skinny steel frame and shudder. 

"I suppose the Mad Scientist dreams 
you up, too?" I ask. 

"Of course," says Adam Clink. 
"Straight from Impossible Adventures. 
A direct steal in steel." 

"I am trying to explain such matters 
to Mr. Feep," chimes in Andy the An
thropoid. "Perhaps you can give him 
a short history. He seems to be a 
stranger and he doesn't even know 
what happens here on earth." 

"Yes, what on earth happens?" I 
ask. 
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A DAM Clink turns his shining face 
and gleaming smile towards me. 

Then he begins to deliver a lecture on 
history. 

· 

. To condense it for the dense, here is 
the way things happen in the past 
couple hundred of years. 

It seems that war is the original 
score. A big war that wipes out almost 
everything-buildings and people both. 
When t the shooting stops it is for a 
simple enough reason-there is nothing 
left to shoot at and darn few people left 
to pull the triggers, anyway. 

· 

So many buildings are gone that 
there are no longer any laboratories or 
factories or stores or offices or libraries. 
Nearly all the. knowledge and science 
in the world is blown away. 

After peace gets under way, the sur
vivors take a look around and try to 
rebuild the world. But there is very 
little left to go by, and the war con
tinues so long that no one is left who 
remembers how things are run in the 
old days. 

In a word, the world starts from 
scratch all over again. 

Or almost from scratch. . Because, 
digging around in the ruins, somebody 
runs across a stack of the books of 
wisdom. 

A screwy coincidence, that's all it is 
-but the science-fiction magazine li
brary of a fan name of Orville Fuzz is 
all they find left in the matter of print
ed matter. 

Of course there are doctors arid en
gineers and professors left who can 
remember various faGts and figures, 
but w:hen they get to talking, they de
cide something like this: 

· 

"The world is always on the wrong 
track, somehow. Maybe we better lis
ten to some of the prophecies and fore
casts of the future in this science-fic
tion stuff. Let us rebuild the world ac
cording to such ideas and see what 

happens. At least, it is worth trying." 
Which is just what they do. Using 

science-fiction stories for models, they 
set to work. At · first they do not get 
very far. And then the Mad Scientist 
comes on the scene, just a few years . 
ago, and he changes everything. 

That's what Adam Clink tells me, 
anyhow. 

· 

"Ever since the Mad Scientist takes 
control . we do all right,�' he tells me 
confidentially. . 

"How come he is put in charge?" I 
ask. 

"Why don't you know what the 
books of wisdom say?" Adam Clink 
comes back. "The stories a,bout the 
future almost always have a Mad 
Scientist in them. So it is only natural 
·that we allow such a pet"sonality to 
rule. He does all right, too. 

"Of course, the first thing he does is 
bide all the books of wisdom in his lab
oratory. No one else ever sees or rea:ds 
those science-fiction tales any more. 
They are his property. He reads them 
and then invents things they suggest. 
Like me, for example." 

"He invents you?" 
�'Yes, and a whole race of robots. 

We do the work in the new world." 
"And in his spare time he turns out 

rocket ships and space suits and sky
scrapers and planes and little things 
like Andy the Anthropoid, here?" I 
persist. 

· 

"Right." Adam Clink stares at me. 
"Say, you are pretty uninformed," he 
tells me. "Who are you and where do 
you come from?" 

"But I tell you, I'm Lefty Feep," I 
stall. 

"But where do you come from?" in
sists the robot. "And what is that con
traption over there?" 

I give up trying to conceal the deal. 
tel come from 1944/' I announce. "And 
I arrive in a Time Machine." 

i . •  
. .  \ . �·

�-.-· 
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A D�M Clink rattles all over in ex
citement. 

"A visitor from the past l "  he 
squeaks. "In a real Time Machine?" 

This surprises me. "I always figure 
those science-fiction stories are full of 
Time Machines," I say. "Don't tell 
me you haven't got any." 

"We have, once," Andy the Anthro
poid growls. "But the Mad Scientist 
won't let us use them. He doesn't want 

· anyone to escape into the past or future 
because he is afraid they wiil get their 
tenses mixed. So he gets rid of all of 
them." 

"How does he do that?" 
"Oh, he seals them up in a time cap

sule," the ape explains. "But say
you'll have to come and meet the Mad 
Scientist," he tells me. "He will want 
to talk to such an unusual visitor." 

This does not appeal to me. Visiting 
a crazy guy who hates Time Machines 
500 years in the future is not exactly 
my idea of a way to spend the day. 

But Adam Clink's iron hand grabs 
my shoulder, and Andy the Anthropoid 
drapes his ape shape across my back, 
so off we go. 

We walk down the street and turn 
the corner. 

"Better take a cab," suggests the 
ape. Adam Clink nods his metal head. 
He pulls a little gadget from a belt 
around his waist and points it up in 
the air. A streak of flame shoots out. 

From above darts a gleaming, wing
less plane. It swoops straight for our 
heads, but makes a perfect landing 
only a few feet away. 

"Atomic generation," whispers Ad
am Clink. 

We walk over and the driver sticks 
his head out. "Where to, gents?" he 
pipes. "Venus - Mercury - the 
Bronx?" 

I roll my retinas at him-because 
when I say the driver sticks his head 

out, I mean he really sticks it out. 
About five feet. 

He has a neck like a rubber band, 
and I rubber at it. On top of the neck 
is a face I don't want to face. Some
thing like a balloon with teeth. I goggle 
at this gargoyle. 

Ad� Clink and the ape notice it as 
we get in the cab. 

"What's the matter, does the sight 
of a stratotaxicab upset you?" asks 
Clink. 

11No, it's the sight driving it that up
sets me," I answer. 

"Him?" growls Andy the Anthro
poid. "Why, that's just a man from 
Mars." 

"Mars?" 
"Sure. A man from Mars-like the 

ones in the books of wisdom." 
The driver hears us and turns his 

long neck around. 
"The books of wisdom are foolish I "  

he declares. 
I expect my companions will object 

to such a statement, but they don't. 
"These Martians are always criti

cizing," explains Adam Clink. "They 
do it in all the stories. Pay no atten
tion." 

The driver hears this. "What do you 
mean, pay no attention?" he yells. 
"Just like you robots. Got no emotion, 
no feeling. Oo-yay are an ump-chay." 

"Must be speaking in his strange 
Martian tongue," mumbles the ape. 

1'1 can speak better English than you 
can, you simian simpleton l "  yaps our 
driver. "My name is Martin the Mar
tian." 

"Pleased to meet you," I reply po
litely. 

"I don't blame you," answers Martin 
the Martian. "Now, where do you want 
to go?" 

"Take us to the Great Laboratory," 
directs Adam Clink. 

"Aw, what do you want to go there 
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for?" objects Martin the Martian. 
''Why don't you go where you can have 
some fun?" 

"Alvrn.ys criticizing," grumbles Adam 
Clink to me. Then he raises his voice 
to the Martian driver. 11Pull in your 
neck and take us to the Great Labora
tory at once," he orders. 

QFF we go in a cloud-or into a 
cloud. Because the stratotaxicab 

suddenly soars straight up into the air. 
I cling to the strap in the back seat and 
look down at the map at the back street. 

And in a split second we are down 
and out again. This time we land on 
the roof of a skyscraper. Martin the 
Martian opens the door for us. A rub
bery tentacle helps us alight. 

"Here you are," he grumbles. "You 
earthlings are certainly crazy. As we 
say on Mars, just an unchbay of erks

jay.�' 

Leaving the driver gibbering in his 
weird Martian dialect, Adam Clink, 
Andy the Anthropoid and I take an 
elevator from the roof down to the 
400th floor. · 

After a Jot of preliminaries with 
white-robed attendants and bearded 
elders-" All the books of wisdom have 
bearded elders attending the scientists," 
explains Adam Clink-we are walking 
irito the great white-domed laboratory 
of the Mad Scientist. 

There, under the glow of carbon arcs, 
calmly splitting an atom with a 
simple electro-divisory-atomic-bisect -
or-oscope, stands the Mad Scientist 
himself ! 

He doesn't notice us, being so busy 
trying to split this atom into equal 
parts. So I get quite a chance to stare 
at the baldheaded man with the red 
face and angry frown as he bends over 
his work. 

11He doesn't look so crazy to me," I 
whisper to the ape. 

"Crazy? Who says he's crazy?" an
swers Andy the Anthropoid. 

"But you call him the Mad Scientist, 
don't you?" 

"Of. course. And that's why we 
choose him. The books speak of a mad 
Scientist and he is mad." 

"Then he must be crazy." 
"Not crazy," the ape repeats. "Just 

mad. You know-angry! "  
I get it, then. When they read the 

science-fiction magazines they misun
derstand. They think a Mad Scientist 
is a guy with a bad temper. The idea 
makes me laugh. 

My laugh makes the Mad Scientist 
notice us. 

He stares and glares. 
"What the devil are you doing in my 

laboratory?" he shrieks. "Get out of 
here-I hate ycru t'' 

"But, sir-" 
"Shut up before I lose my temper 1" 

screams the Mad Scientist, throwing a 
test�tube at Adam Clink. 

"Please sir, we have a visitor-Lefty 
FeeJr-" 

"Get out of here before I disintegrate 
the lot of you ! "  howls the irate investi-. 
gator. "I suppose he's another hero 
type, come to marry my daughter. I 
am sick and tired of heroes running 
around making love to my daughter. 
Just because her father is a Mad Scien
tist, they seem to think it's expected. 
of them. I've got a good mind to melt 
your molecules, Adam Clink! And as 
for you, ape man, I'll sic some fleas 
onto your fur in a hurry if you don't 
remove that below-zero hero type ! "  

"But be's not a hero-he's got a · 
Time Machine I "  explains Adam Clink. 

THE Mad Scientist opens his mouth 
and stops at mid-froth. · . 

"A Time Machine!" he groans. 
"Why don't you tell · me this before? 
Of course I want to talk to him. Clear-· 
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out, you two. Leave me al<)ne with Mr. 
-Gleep, isn't it?" 

"Lefty Feep," I tell him, as the robot 
and the ape leave the laboratory. 

"Well, well," purrs the Mad Scien· 
tist, wiping his bald head. "Won't you 
sit down? Try that table over there. 
Just move that jar with the human 
head in it, will you?" 

I move the jar. "Take it easy ! "  yaps 
the human head. "You're jolting my 
solution out of balance." 

I drop the jar with the head in a 
burry. 

"What a thump I "  the head com
plains. "Now I've got a heada�he. 
Would you mind slipping an aspirin 
into my mouth ?'' 

"Yes, I would mind very much," I 
gulp. 

The Mad Scientist fixed up the head 
with a bromo seltzer as I sit down and 
try to r�lax. Then he turns to me. 

1'Now what's all this about a Time 
Machine?" he asks. 

So I tell him my story, sketching in 
my past but fast. 

"Very interesting," be remarks 
when I finish my recitation of explana
tion. 

He paces the floor. ''You know, 
sometimes I think I make a mistake 
when I seal up all the Time Machines 
and plans for making them in a time 
capsule where nobody can discover 
them," he tells me. " A device like that 
can be valuable." 

That is where I see a chance to do 
myself some good. 

"Bet your life ! "  I grin. "For in
stance, I am doing a lot of thinking just 
now and I get a very neat idea." 

"What is your idea?" 
"How about you and I going into 

business?" I suggest. 
"What business?" 
"Well, you might call it the travel 

business. Time travel ! "  

He frowns. It is a new idea to him. 
��sure," I assure him. 1'You are the 

big shot in these parts and I have the 
Machine. What say we rent it out to 
various parties who want to take trips 
into the past and future? Why, in a 
scientific age it will be all the rage ! We 
can make millions! '-' 

I am very hep with pep over this 
notion, and so I do not notice at first 
when the Mad Scientist starts turning 
lavender around the jowls. But in a 
second he is positively deep purple in 
the puss and I cannot help but notice 
it. Besides, he is yelling very softly, 
like a moose caught in a moose-trap. 

"Thunderation I "  he howls. 11By 
Einstein, quit talking about that infer
nal machine of yours. I almost forgot 
who might hear us." 

11Hear us?" I ask. "Why do you 
care who hears us?" 

"Well, Asfam Cl.i.Dk and Andy the 
Anthropoid know already,'' mutters the 
Mad Scientist. 1'That's bad enough." 

"Why is it bad?" 
"Because they are jealous of me, 

that's why," he tells me. 
"Almost all of my creations want to 

rule earth, you know. Adam Clink is 
only one of thousands of robots. The 
robots feel they should run things in
stead of just .working in factories. And 
my other creations, like the ape men, 
are also restless. Then there's those 
ungodly carping critics, the Martians." 

"I meet one," I admit. 
"Blue blazes ! "  cur� the Mad 

Scientist, hopping up and down in a 
rage. ccThen they know about it, too I 
Almost any of them will be trying to 
get hold of your Time Machine and 
use it as a means of getting control of 
the others - and the earth." 

"I have the key safe in my pocket," 
I reassure him. "Nobody can operate 
it." 

"But they know," grumbles the Mad 
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Scientist. "They know. And you 
mustn't talk so loud or they will hear 
you." 

"They?" 
''Yes," whispers my eccentric experi

menter. "They will hear you, and 
then --" 

"I hear you!" 

JT IS not a voice that tells me this. 
It is a thought. Yes, inside my skull 

I can feel the words. 11[ hear you/" 
comes the message. 

"Too late I "  groans the Mad Scien
tist, tearing the place where he once 
has hair. "The jig is up! " 

"What is that?" I inquire. "What is 
that message I just get?" 

'lJt comes from the Great Brains," 
the Mad Scientist sobs. 

"Great Brains?" 
"By telepathy," he tells me. "You 

see, when I rebuild the world according 
to the books of wisdom, I try to get 
everything right. According to Hoyle, 
or Binder, or Hamilton, or Cummings, 
or Burroughs, or O'Brien and Mc
Givern - all those authorities, who 
write in ancient times. 

"So I invent rocket ships and super
skyscrapers and atomic blasters and all 
that stuff. And I conceive of a society 
composed of layers. · 

''First I invent robots, like Adam 
Clink, to work in factories and build 
buildings. That's all they do - work. 

"Then I make a few apes like Andy 
the Anthropoid, just to keep animal 
life going with mare intelligence. Pets, 
sort of, you might say. 

"On top of that, I permit the Mar
tians to land here to take over a few 
jobs and stand around and criticize 
everything. I hate criticism, but that's 
all Martians ever do when they come 
to earth - except, of course, when they 
invade it. But that's another story, 
or a couple hundred other stories in the 

books of wisdom. Anyway, the Mar
tian criticisms sometimes give me ideas 
for improvements. 

'rSo there we are. Robots for work, 
apes for local color, and Martians for 
criticism." 

"What about people?" I ask. 
''People? What people?" sneers the 

Mad Scientist. ''Don't you notice that 
yet? There are no people, except for 
roy daughter - and she's always get· 
ting herself kidnaped to other planets 
or some place.. I am the only living 
person on earth that I know of. We 
don't need people any more.?' 

I blink. "Then what about that 
telepathy we just bear?" I ask. 

"Oh, yes - I am coming to that. 
After inventing all these types, I decide 
to complete the world with my master
piece - straight from the books of 
wisdom. So I invent the Great Brains." 

"What are they and why?" 
"They are the ones who help me with 

my thinking," the Mad Scientist de
clares. "That's all they do - sit 
around and think. Just like Great 
Brains always think in the science
fiction stories. They can use telepathy. 
They have remarkable powers of con
centration and perception. They know 
everything. And now it seems they 
sense your presence and the presence of 
the Time Machine. So we might as well 
visit them at once and see what they 
have to say." 

He opens a door at the far end of his 
laboratory. 

"Come," he suggests. 

J FLING myself down a long hallway, 
. following at his heels. We stop be· 

fore another door and he opens it. 
"Lefty Feep," says the Mad Scien

tist, "meet the Great Brains." 
I enter a dark velvet..<fraped room. 

And there I am, face to face ·with the 
Great Brains. 
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Only I am not face to face - because 
the Great Brains have no faces I 

There are three of them in this room 
- perched on three separate pedestals 
Three enormous blobs of wrinkled 
gray. There are no arms, legs, bodies, 
or faces attached to the giant jelly
heads. All I can see are brains -
three brains, the size of barrage 
balloons. 

Looking closer, I notice that they are 
not mounted on pedestals but on five
foot bookshelves. 

"You are in the presence of intelli
gence," whispers the Mad Scientist. 
"Be very humble. They have their 
pride - a very overweening pride." 

"Swelled heads, eh?" I whisper. 
"Well, in a matter of gray matter I my
self am dumb in the cerebrum. . But 
perhaps I can teach the tireat Brains a . 
new wrinkle." 

"You are Lefty Feep?" comes a tele
pathic thought from my left. 

I turn to the enormous gray mass 
and nod. 

"You have a time machine?" 
I nod again. 
"We want it." 
11But wait a minute --" I object. 
"Do we get it peacefully or must we 

hypnotize you? We can destroy you 
with the power of our thought. Do 
not try to trick us, Mr. Feep--we 
know all, see all, hear all, and are 
superior to everything. We cannot be 
baffled." 

"So this is what happens to Quiz 
Kids when they grow up," I mutter. 

'1We are waiting" the -thought comes. 
The gray masses bend forward on their 
bookshelves and I get queazy but un
easy. I am hot on the spot. I must 
answer --

The door opens behinds us. The 
Mad Scientist wheels and reels. 

Adam Clink stands there, waving a 

monkey-wrench. 
"I just come from a mass-meeting of 

robots down at Automaton Hall," he 
announces. 11Robot Workers Union 
Number Nine votes that you. must turn 
over the Time Machine to us immedi
ately or we will throw this" - and 
he points to the monkey-wrench -
'1into your machinery." 

"They mean it ! "  rasps the Mad 
Scientist. "I always know they will 
stage a revolt eventually. 

"We also demand more oiling," con
tinues Adam Clink, waving a steel finger 
in the air. He points his rigid digit at 
the Mad Scientist's nose. · 1'We always 
want more oil - it lubricates us and we 
work faster. So remember, give us oil 
and the Time Machine or there'll be 
trouble." 

"We get the time machine now," 
telepaths the thought from the Great 
Brains. 

I am now on a double spot. 

AND the door opens again. This 
time only a head sticks through the 

opening ----:-- sticks through about five 
feet. It is Martin the Martian. 

"Mars calling Earth,'' yells Martin. 
1'We Martians just confer and wish to 
report that we feel ourselves - as 
superior beings from another planet -
to be entitled to the use of the Time 
Machine Lefty Feep brings here. In 
the words of our Martian proverb, un
less we get that Time Machine at once, 
our-yay oose·gay is ooked-kay." 

A triple spot ! 
uN obody gets to use that macpine 

but me ! "  thunders the Mad Scientist. 
"I'll blast everybody if you cross me -
I'm getting very angry, I warn you! 
Feep - give me that key to the Time 
Machine ! "  

A quadruple spot! 
I am jumping around from one spot 
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to another in a hurry. What do I do 
now? 

I clear my throat and turn to the 
whole crew. 

"Men, metal, Martian, and mental ! "  
I address them. "You all demand the 
Time Machine. There is only one solu
tion. . You must give me time l Time 
to decide - time to choose which one 
of you deserves to have this wonderful 
device. Give me six hours to think., 

"Very well" comes the thought from 
the Great Brains. "But meanwhile we 
will be thinking too - thinking up a 
pretty nasty fate for you unless you 
give us the machine." 

"Six hours," squeaks Adam Clink. 
"Then we get our oil and the Time 
Machine or you get this," and he 
brandishes the monkey-wrench near my 
noggin. 

"I'll wait," promises Martin the Mar
tian. "But if we don't get satisfaction, 
Mars invades earth ! You and your 
Time Machine will be up-ay the eek
cray, as we Martians say." 

"Give me that Time Machine in six 
hours or I'll get so mad I'll tear down 
the Empire State Building and hit you 
over the head with it," snarls the Mad 
Scientist. "That's the way they do it 
in the books of wisdom." 

"Quiet I " I yell. "Let me think I 
Clear out of here, all of you I" 

They leave me and this does not 
grieve me, believe me 1 

I stand in the room with the Great 
Brains, trying to figure out where to 
start. 

Running back to the Time Machine 
and using my key and getting the blazes 
out of here is a good idea - but I am 
sure Adam Clink's robots are watching 
it and will not permit me to escape. 

So I �m racing and pacing from 
facing this situation filled with aggrava
tion. 

If I cannot get out of here, I must 

get out of my problem. I must use my 
brain. 

Better still, why ·not use their brains? 
The thought strikes me. Here are the 
Great Brains. Perhaps I can trick 
them into helping me. somehow without 
their knowing it. 

But how? 
Maybe they can answer questions 

for me. Questions about the other 
groups, for example. 

· 

That's it! They will not hesitate to 
tell me the weaknesses of their rivals -
the Martians, the robots, and the Mad 
Scientist, for example. 

1 TURN to the Br�ns and smile. 
"Who is the head man around 

here?" I ask. 
"You mean which one oj us is the 

wisest?'' telepaths a thought. 
"Yep. Which skull is the 1 e a s t 

numb? " I inquire. 
"We are all wise," they telepath. 

11No thought eludes us and no problem 
deludes us. We can anJwer all ques
tions on any subject." 

"Good." I flash a face that is smiling 
and beguiling. I turn to the nearest 
of the three Great Brains and aim my 
words right at the center of the massive 
mass of this terrible but cerebral crea
ture. 

"How can I get rid of the Martian 
menace ?" I ask. 

The Great Brain seems to sense my 
purpose and naturally this seems like a 
good way to dispose of a rival group. 
So the Brain telepaths. 

"A simple matter. What do the 
Martians do on earth?, 

"Why, I bear all they do is criticize." 
11Precisely. Therefore, in order to 

rid the earth of the Martians, first rid 
it of everything they criticize. If the.re 
is tWthing lejt to criticize they will get 
bored anti go a'ft}(ly. Simple solution for 
a superiority complex." 
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Maybe it is, but it is no solution for 
me. How can I get rid of everything? 
Ridiculous answer I 

So I tum to the second Great Brain 
and ask, "How can I destroy Adam 
Clink and his robot race?" 

"The robots are making demands. 
Satisfy their unwise demands and they 
will destroy themselves." 

This doesn't sound like a hot plan 
from the brainpan either. In fact I 
can't figure it out. 

So I yammer, stammer, and clamor 
at the third Great Brain. 

"How can I get rid of the Mad 
Scientist ?" I inquire. 

"Simplicity itself I Merely see to 
it that there is nothing for him to get 
angry about. Then he will no longer 
be a mad scientist." 

Another screwy answer I By this 
time I begin to think my own thoughts 
about how wonderful· the Great Brains 
are. 

''Assorted almonds, pecans, cashews 
and other nuts to you guys ! "  I yell. 
"You're just a bunch of overstuffed 
fakes ! You claim to have all the wis· 
dom in the world, and I'll bet you can't 
even answer a simple question," I jeer. 

"We answer anything," the first 
Brain telepaths. 

I am so mad I don't know what I'm 
saying. "Oh yeah ?" I yell. "I bet 
you can't even tell me why firemen wear 
red suspenders." 

"Firemen weQJT red suspenders?" the 
first Brain flashes. "Wait a minute 
now . . . .  is it because fire engines are 
red?" 

"Wrong! "  I snicker. 
"Wait . . .  why do firemen wear red 

suspenders? . . . There must be a 
reason . . . .  " 

The first Great Brain swells up and I 
can see it folding and unfolding as it 
attempts to think that one out. I grin 
and turn to the second Brain. 

"As for you," I chuckle, "perhaps 
you can answer this question - why 
does a chicken cross the road?" 

"Chicken? Road? Why does a 
member of the genus gallus tratJerse 
a public thoroughfare? Wait a min· 
ute . . . there must be a mathematical 
or ornitholo gkal catch to this . . .  why 
does a chicken cross the road? I -

·I __ , 

"Ha ! "  I shout. · I turn to the third 
Great Brain. "As for you, answer me 
this - how high is up?" 

"How high is up? How HIGH is 
up? How High IS up? HOW high is 
up? How high is UP?" telepaths the 
baffied Brain. 

BY THIS time all three Great Brains 
are racking themselves all over the 

shelves. They swell and puff and con· 
tract and expand and I can see their 
cells revolving. 

"Oh what a headache I have!" tele· 
paths one Brain. uwhat's the answer?" 
telepaths another. u My migrane is kill· 
ing me!" 

I get a tremendous hunch about this 
bunch. They are being confronted 
with problems they cannot answer and 
it hurts. I think of a super question. 

"Listen, all of you I " I yell. "Here's 
one that will really bother you. What's 
the difference between a duck? "  

"What's the difference between a 
duck?" the Great Brains telepath. 

"Yes, what's the difference be
tween a duck? "  I repeat. 

"Difference-Duck? Oh, I can't 
think straight! It hurts to consider ie! 
My poor aching head!" the great 
Brains telepath me. 

They· swell and jell, and as I watch, 
the Brain on my left suddenly flows off 
the shelf. 

ul'm afraid," it telepaths, uthat I 
have a splitting headache!" 
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It is all too true. In a second the 
Great Brain splits right in half! 

The second Brain wobbles a moment 
and then it also falls and splits. The 
riddle is too much for its mentality. 

"What's the difference between a 
duck?" telepaths the last Great Brain, 
writhing in agony. uThere must be an 
answer." 

"Guess," I insist. "Guess, if you're 
so smart." ' 

The Brain turns positively black 
with effort. Then, "I've got it!'' comes 
the message. "What's the difference 
between a duck? Answer-One leg is 
both the same!" 

Of course, this is the right answer. 
But the effort is too much for the 
Great Brain. As the telepath comes, 
the last Brain gives one leap into the 
air and explodes all over the room. 

The Great Brains are through. 
By using my brain, I destroy their 

brains. 
. ' Now for the Mad Scientist, the Mar

tians, and Adam Clink's robots. 
flow to cope with them in a few 

hours? 
I keep remembering the advice the 

Brains give me-the screwy advice. 
About the robots now-don't they tell 
me to satisfy their unreasonable de� 
m.ands? 

What unreasonable demands? Ask
ing for the Time Machine is reasonable, 
if they want power. But do they ask 
for something else, too? 

Then I remember. They want oil. 
They ask to be oiled more in order to 
work .faster. 

Robots always want more oil. 
Suppose I give it to them? 
It's a wild hunch, but I can try it. 
In ten minutes I go to the �ad Scien-

tist back down the hall in his labora
tory. In ten more minutes he listens to 
my scheme and agrees with me. Ten 
minutes later I have the key to the oil 

storage tanks. Ten minutes after that 
I am confronting Adam Clink with 
the key, as he sits in the Robot Work
ers Union headquarters at Automaton 
Hall. 

"Oil," I tell him. "I bring you the 
keys for ·the oil you want. Am I your 
pal or am I not? Eh, Adam?" 

Adam Clink grins his grin of metallic 
mirth. · 

"Great work, Feep! "  he squeaks. aN ow we can have all the oil we want. 
We can speed up production in the 
factories and build our buildings faster. 
We robots will really go to town. I'll 
release the grease to all the robots." 

He issues orders over a televisocastor 
and I accompany him on his oil distri
bution. 

JT IS a thrilling sight to see five �un-
dred robots drain the big oil tanks 

into huge containers and then drive 
the containers to the gates of the sky
scraper factories. Here the robots line 
up in queues, each with its oil-can ex
tended, to be filled from the spigots of 
the tanks. 

In about an hour all the robots are 
are well-oiled. 

· 

"It's great to lubricate ! "  yells Adam 
Clink, in triumph, as the last robot gets 
his share. aNow let's really work full 
speed ahead. "  

The robots wave their dripping oil
cans in a salute and their cheers hurt 
my ears. 

Then they move back into their jobs. 
"Robots are happy when they work," 

says Adam Clink, oiling up his joints 
liberally. "And th.e more they can work . 
the happier they are. The Mad Scien
tist won't give much oil-daims if he 
does the robots speed up too much and 
wreck · everything they touch. How ' 
foolish I We like to work fast I "  

I peer through the window of the 
nearest factory and see things are 
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really humming. Robots, just dripping 
oil at every joint, are hammering and 
clanging and banging away. But there 
is something peculiar-sounding about 
their pounding. A discordant note. A 
frantic rhyt4m. They are off the beam. 
They sound as if they are well-oiled. 

That's it! They are well-oiled. Oil 
to robots is like liquor to humans. It 
takes the rust out of their frames, they 
think. But it also loosens them up, 
makes them careless and wild. 

And even as I watch, the robots 
start to show the symptoms. They reel. 
They wield hammers and drop crow
bars all over the place. They don't 
throw the switches on their machinery. 
They do everything at such top speed 
that in a few minutes machines are ex
ploding and factories are shaking. 

But they are too oiled up to stop or 
even notice. From far away comes a 
clang and a thundering roar as a build
ing topples over. Robots working on it 
misplace some girders, I suppose. 

And now the whole superskyscraper 
city is shaking as the thundering fac
tories go haywire. 

"Satisfy their unwise demands and 
they will destroy themselves,, the 
Great Brains tell me. And it's true! 

Adam Clink reels off drunkenly 
down the street. Buildings fall before 
him. He pays no attention. He looks 
to me as though he has a couple of 
screws loo�. 

It is all too true. A few screws do 
come off his well-oiled neck and in a 
minute Adam Clink is falling to pieces. 
His arms drop off as h� flounders 
around. 

Now the robots are fleeing the fac
tories in droves as explosions drive 
them out. They lurch around, and I 
see that the oil loosens their nuts and 
bolts until the poor nuts are bolting all 
over the place. 

The ro.bots are bein& destroyed. 

I get out of that section of the city, 
but fast. The Great Brains and robots 
are done for now. But I still have the 
Martians and the Mad Scientist to 
reckon with. 

And time is short. 
I head for the building where the 

Mad Scientist has his laboratory. I 
head for it fast, dodging falling mason· 
ry as I go. 

But I am too late. Out of the sky 
swoops a gleaming plane. 

MARTIN the Martian sticks his 
head out a few feet and spots me. 

Then he sticks his tongue out a few 
feet. 

"Nyaaah ! "  he says. "We Martians 
won't wait. We are coming to invade 
this stupid earth." 

I shrug. I lose after all. Martin the 
Martian points up at the sky. 

"They are here, just clear of the 
stratosphere," he tells me. "When I 
give the signal, they will swoop down 
with their greater disintegrators, and 
wipe everything off the map." 

"Why?}) I ask. "Why do you want 
to do that? What is earth worth?" 

"Nothing," the Martian admits. 
"But we superior beings don't like to 
see it run so stupidly. All these Brains 
and robots now-they're silly. They 
9ffend us." 

I fake a laugh. "Well go away," I 
suggest. "Your troubles are over. I 
destroy the robots and the Great 
Brains." And I tell him how. 

His face falls about five feet on his 
long neck when he hears this. His Ad
am's apple wobbles on its long stem. 

"You mean they no longer exist?" he 
mourns. "We cannot have the fun of 
destroying them and all their civiliza
tion?}) 

�'That's right. There's nothing l�ft 
for you to invade or criticize," I tell 
him. "Nothing on earth. You are wel-
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come to come down and rebuild it to 
suit yourselves, though," I add. "You 
criticize so much, I figure maybe you 
want a chance to run things of your own 
way." 

Martin the Martian scowls. "No I "  
he sighs. "We are destructive critics 
only. If there is nothing we can de
stroy or feel superior to, we aren't 
happy. Just for that, we won't invade 
earth after all. I'll go back and tell 
the gang. I think we'll leave earth 
and invade some place else." 

"Why not try Mars?" I call after 
him, as his plane soars aloft again. 

"Good ideal "  he yells. 
And that is the last I .see of the Mar

tian menace. 
I run upstairs to the laboratory 

where the Mad Scientist waits. And 
he is waiting for me, definitely. 

As I come through the doorway be 
stands up. His bald head gleams. So 
do his teeth. So does the horrible ray
gun he holds in his hand. 

He.points the ray-gun at me. I stop 
dead in my tracks, wondering how 
soon it will be. 

"So," he snarls. "You destroy my 
Great Brains. You ruin my robots. 

. You drive away the Martians. The 
whole city is crashing to ruins. I am 
furious! "  

"Calm down," I advise him. "Be 
very calm." 

I sit down next to 'a bookshelf and 
pretend to smile. 

In a minute I do smile, because I 
remember what the Great Brains tell 
me. They advise me correctly about 
getting rid of the robots. And they tell 
me that the · Martians will leave when 
there is nothing to criticize-which 
they do. 

And now I recall what they say about 
the Mad Scientist. He will be all right 
when he has nothing to get mad' about, 
they prophesy. 

So I open my mouth and tell the 
Mad Scientist what happens. 

"You see?" I conclude. "You are 
always mad about the robots and the 
Martians rivaling you - and they are 
gone, now. You are mad about having 
to run the city-and it is almost in 
ruins. You are angry with the Great 
Brains. They will never trouble you 
again. So what is there to be mad 
abou.t? Be happy and forget itt" 

BUT the Mad Scientist doesn't look 
happy. From what I can see of his 

face behind the foam on his mouth, he 
is frothing with rage. 

"You-you-- 1 "  he shrieks. His 
hand whips out. The ray-gun blazes. 

I duck, just in time. 
The ray-gun passes over my head 

and blasts into the bookshelves behind 
me. There is a searing, sizzling sound, 
a single flash, and then the bookshelves 
disappear ! 

"Y eeeooooow I " screams the Mad 
Scientist. "Now look what happens I '' 

"What?" I ask. 
"Those bookshelves I blast-you 

know what they contain?" he yells. 
"No." 
"The books of wisdom, that's all I ,  

he yammers. ({I just blast the precious 
books of wisdom in that bookshelf I "  

I grin. "So what?" I shrug. "Doesn't 
that solve everything? Stop and think 
a moment-what makes you so irate 
of late? Just having to invent all of 
those things you read about in the 
science-fiction magazines. 

"Now there are no magazines. No 
more rules and regulations for you to 
live up to. You· can sit back, relax, be 
yourself. Why don't you leave this 
stuffy laboratory and get out in the 
open and live?" 

The Mad Scientist smiles. 
. "You can get a little farm," I con

tinue. "Plant a few acres and putter 
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around. That's the way for a man to 
live. All this super-stuff is super-silly." 

He beams at me. He puts the ray-
gun down. 

"You aren't mad any more?" I ask. 
"No," he chuckles. "I feel great." 
"Then you'll let me take the Time-

Machine back to my own day and 
age?" I ask. 

"Go ahead, and bless you," he tells 
me. 

He sits there humming as I go out 
the door. 

I prowl through the twisted streets 
until I find the Time Machine, still 
shining and spotless, on the pavement 
where I leave it early in the day. 

I open it up with the key, press the 
dials on the panel, and then I'm off. 

Off into unconsciousness. Off into 
oblivion. Off into the past. Off--

And on again. I wake up sitting on 
the floor in the laboratory of Skeetch 
and Meetch. Funny thing is, the Time 
Machine I sit in has no panel in it. 

I open the door and rush out. "Hey, 
boys! "  I yell. "I don't do it! Honestly 
--I don't remove the panel from the 
Time Machine." 

Skeetch and Meetch stare at me in 
the other room, and Cosmo Creetch 
looks up. 

"There is no panel on the Time Ma
chine," he tells me. "I will not finish 
it until tomorrow." 

"Won't finish it?" I ask. 
"And how do you know about the 

Time Machine?" snaps Cosmo Creetch. 
"Who are you, anyway?" 

"How do I know? Who am I? Why 
I'm the guy you hire to take a trip into 
the future in the Time Machine." 

"When do I do that?" 
"Earlier today." 
"But how can I?" Creetch insists. "I 

never see you before in my life. And 
the Machine is not completed yet so 
how can you take a trip?" 

"Are you kidding?" I inquire. But 
Skeetch and Meetch nod their heads. 
They agree with Creetch. As far as 
they are cohcerned, I never come up 
to their laboratory at all. 

So I tell my story and they all shake 
their heads. 

"Don't understand it," Creetch mur
murs. "Unless you make a mistake 
when you come back in such a hurry. 
Maybe you set the panels for one day 
before the time you are supposed to." 

"What do you mean?" 
"When you are in the future, do you 

set the return switch for the same date 
five hundred years earlier-for Feb
ruary 28th, 1944?" 

'cy es," I insist. 
"Well-then I don't understand it. 

Unless, of course-" 
I interrupt him. "No," I gasp. "I 

set it for the 29th of February. Be
cause I leave here on the 29th." 

"But that's tomorrow I "  objects 
Creetch. 

"I've got it! "  yells Skeetch. "You 
leave here on the 29th, of course. But 
500 years from now-in 2 544-they 
must abolish the extra day in February 
for Leap Year. So 500 years from now 
is_ falling on February 28th. When 
you come back you arrive on the 28th, 
one day earlier than you start. 

"Consequently you never start at 
all." 

I sigh. "I give up, boys," I tell 
them. "But it certainly is an exhaust
ing trip I don't take." 

* * * LEFTY FEEP finished his story and 
sat back. His beady eyes darted 

from my face to Bill's. . 
"So you see," he concluded, "Truth 

is stranger than science-fiction, after 
all. And you see me yesterday even if 
I am not here. Understand?" 

"No, I don't," I confessed. "Any
way, there's one consolation. If you 
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never went into 2544, then the civili
zation won't be so bad, because it 
doesn't exist and never will.'' 

"Please," said Lefty Feep, raising a 
a hand. "Do not confuse me any 
further. I do not wish to· think about 
science-fiction any longer." 

"I don't blame you," murmured my 

friend, Bill. "But say, it's been a 
pleasure to meet you, Mr. Feep. You 
certainly have the most remarkable ad
ventures." 

·"Yes," grinned Lefty Feep. "And I 
think this is one of the most remark
able adventures I ever had in all my 
life." 

ONE OF THE WAR'S GIFTS 
A NEW TYPE SOAP 

1\ BOUT the only person who is happy about fl. our possible soap shortage is Johnny, who 
thinks he can get away from taking his 

Saturday bath and abolishing the terrible ordeal 
of wuhing his neck each morning. And, we al
most forgot, Pete the pup who welcomes that 
chaDce of being washed every other week instead 
of weekly. But, much u it grieves us to be the 
bearer of sad tidings to these two, we must never
theless report that the soap situation is well in 
hand. In fact, the solution can be summed up in 
one word, Nacconal. Not only is Nacconal a 
present answer as a replacement for soap but it Is 
also so vastly superior to soap that it is here to 
stay. 

Soap, although it bas its good points, also has 
several drawbacks. Soaps are effective when used 
.in soft or h.ot water, but they balk down in hard 
water and acid solutions, and form a soap curd 
that hinders the washing process and sticks to the 
things being cleaned. In those localities possessing 
hard water, it is necessary to add a water softener 
before a satisfactory job of clothes washing can 
be performed. • 

But now we have Nacconal, the wonder cleanser 
made as a by-product of the oil industry. Neither 
acid, or alkaline solutions produce a problem to 
this all around cleanser. When used in either hot 
or cold, hard or soft water the results are always 
the same--a clean wash. 

In addition to being more effective, Nacconal 
is less expensive to use. In soft water approxi
mately 25% as much Nacconal is required as soap 
while in hard water only 16% as much is needed. 

In extremely bard water, Nacconal works with 
ease while soap doesn't even work at all. 

But that's not all this wonder cleanser does, 
It can be used to clean vegetables since it is non
poisonous, colorless, and tiiSteless. It will not 
harm the finish of the car or the furniture and 
when it is rinsed off the surface it polishes as the 
surface dries. It can be mixed into lubricating 
motor oils, to keep the motor clean at the same 
time it is being lubricated. It caD be used as a 
bubble bath by mi-lady and mother will like it 
since it automatically removes the well-known bath 
tub rin&. And, believe-it-or-not, it may be added 
to angel food batter to produce a smoother and 
finer textured cake I I I  

It acts much quicker than ordinary sqap and 
does the job in only 10 to 25 % of the time. This 
greater speed requires less soaking tiine for woolens 
which cuts shrinkage in the matenals to a mini
mum. Moreover, woolens washed in. Nacconal 
are given a very effective moth and mildew pro
tection. 

When the dog is washed with the cleanser, the 
fleas are killed effectively and at the same time 
the malodorous oils of the dog's fur are removed. 
Tbe cleaner can also be UJed in almost ewry iJa. 
dustrial job that soap formerij performed. 

And so the fact that the vegetable and animal 
fats that formerly produced our soaps are being 
drafted for war uses does not frighten us in the 
Least. For today we can get an almost limitlea 
supply of Nacconal from the oil by-products. Al
though we may have to give up a lot for the dura
tion, our Saturday night bath ia one thing that 
stays unaffected. Sorry, Johnny-

. 

B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  
Do11't ·ret the eost of this war pile up a hu9e mountain of debt that wnl rob your 
children of a ehence to be heppy and to live the life thet is rightfully theirs! 

PAY YOUR OWN WAY TO YICTORY AND PEACE! 
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THB C UB BB OP 
BL D OB JI D O 

B y  P.  1'. C O S TEL L O  

S

ECOND Lieutenant Harley Smith 
looked down eight thousand feet 
at the South American jungle 

that spread beneath him like a lush 
green carpet. From that height the 
jungle looked cool, remote and beau
tiful. A river wound like a silver 
thread through the bright emerald of 
the smooth underbrush. 

That was the impression at eight 
thousand feet, but Harley knew the 
jungle at close range ; he knew the ap
pearance of cool, lush beauty was very 

deceptive. The tangled jungles and 
forests of this area were a stinking, 
festering, snake-infested matting on 
ground that was a swampy morass-
steaming, treacherous and trackless. 

Harley glanced sideways at his co
pilot and grinned. 

"Looks nice from up here, doesn't 
it?" 

The co-pilot, Johnny Elwell, looked 
over the side and shook his head dis
gustedly. 

"It never looks good to me," he said 

A falling plane brought 

two Amel'icans to a fol'gotten 

l'ace, a group of Nazis, and 

the cul'se of a golden idol 
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dourly. "You can have the jungle and 
I'll take vanilla." 

Harley's eyes roved over the instru
ment panel as they talked. He was a 
big, solidly built young man with 
brown hair and eyes. His hands were 
muscular and strong, but their touch 
on the stick was as gentle as a woman's. 

The plane he was flying was a twin
engined army bomber, with a six-man 
crew. Their present trip over the jun
gled interior was a routine observation 
flight from their squadron base on the 
coast of Peru. 

"We shouldn't kick," he said. 
"We've got a pretty cool spot for our 
field." 

"That's small compensation," John
ny Elwell said. He was tall and slightly 
built, but there was whip-cord tough
ness about his movements. His face 
was thin and a lock of blond hair fell 
perpetually over his left eye. At Ran
dolph Field, several thoughtless cadets 
had made the mistake of dubbing him 
Mister Veronica Lake. What had hap
pened to them, drastically and quickly, 
had prevented the nickname from 
spreading. 

"Why don't they send us to Africa?" 
he demanded. "Or the Pacific? Mac
Arthur needs bombers, doesn't he? 
Why do we hang around down here?" 

"Well this area has to be kept under 
aerial observation," Harley said. 

"Why?" Johnny demanded. 
Harley glanced at him. "You really 

want to know?" 
"Of course I do." 
"In that case," Harley said, poker

faced, "you'll be glad to know that 
General Arnold is in Washington. I 
saw it in the paper the other day. You 
can cable him when we get back to the 
field. And don't let him evade the is
sue." 

Johnny sighed disgustedly. 
''What a gay, joyful life you lead," 

he muttered. t�Little Sun-beam the 
Seton�. You --" 

HE STOPPED speaking as an omin
ous cough suddffiliy sounded in 

the right motor. The plane side-slipped 
as the power failed momentarily. 

"What is it?" he asked tensely. 
Harley was studying the instrument 

panel with grim eyes. 
"Don't know," he said. "Flash the 

word to the crew. We may have to 
get out of here in a hurry." 

Johnny picked up the radio mike 
and contacted the navigator, gunners 
and photographer. His orders were 
brief and curt: "Right motor missing, 
prepare to hit the silk if the skipper 
thinks it's bad." 

He dropped the mike and glanced 
at Harley's tense, set profile. 

"Think you can limp in with one 
motor?" 

· 

"Maybe," Harley said. • "If we're 
lucky --" 

The plane suddenly dropped into a 
twisting, vertical dive. Harley watched 
the spinning needle of the altimeter as 
he fought to steady the ship. 

"Tell the men to jump ! "  he snapped 
to Johnny. "Right wing is buckling. 
We're going to crash." 

Johnny snapped the orders into the 
mike and then stared at the crazily 
spinning altimeter needle. 

"2 000-1 800-1650--" 
"Jumpl "  Harley snapped at him, 

without taking his eyes from the in
strument panel. 

"How about you?" 
"Damn it, jump ! "  Harley yelled, 

over the screaming of the wind. "I'll 
take care of myself." 

"Okay," Johnny said, as he scram
bled out of his seat; "but don't wait 
too long." 

Harley waited until the altimeter 
registered fourteen hundred feet be· 
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fore he knew that there was no chance 
of saving the plane. Then he leaped 
toward the nearest parachute hatch 
and went out headfirst. 

For an instant as be plummeted 
down l1e was afraid his parachute 
would become snarled in the plunging 
ship; but it flashed past him as he 
tugged at the rip-cord, and when the 
big white umbrella blossomed above 
him, the ship was hundreds of feet be
neath. He felt the welcQme tug of the 
'chute, and then he was swinKfug beck 
and forth, falling toward the ll'OWld 
at about twenty feet a second. 

He saw the ship crash and burst 
into flame. A minute or so later his 
swinging feet brushed the top branches 
of a tree; he avoided several of the 
branches as he fell ground-ward, but he 
was brought to an abrupt jerking stop 
as the parachute caught and tangled 
in the upper branches. 

Forty feet above the swampy ground 
he bung suspended, swinging gently 
back and forth. He could see the smoke 
arising from the wreckage of the plane, 
several hundred feet away. He won
dered anxiously about Johnny and the 
crew. Johnny should be in the im
mediate vicinity, but the rest of the 
crew might be miles away. They bad 
jumped several minutes before be and 
Johnny, and a minute in the air meant 
miles on the ground. 

He cut himself from his parachute, 
then climbed cautiously to the ground 
and headed for the wreck of the plane. 
Johnny, be surmised, would do the 
same thing. Th&e they might be able 
to salvage some equipment they would 
need badly on their trip back to the 
coast. 

JT took him almost fifteen minutes 
to claw his way througb the tangled 

underbrush to the plane. His face was 
cut in several places &Qm the stinging 

backlash of low branches and to the 
middle of his thighs he was plastered 
with slimy mud. 

Within fifty feet of the plane the heat 
of the blaze forced him to stop. He 
leaned against a tree and stared at the 
scene of destruction. The slim silver 
beauty of the ship had vanished and it 
was a blackened, twisted mass of flam
ing metal. There wouldn't be much 
opportunity gf salvaging anything 
from that wreckaie, he thouiJ;tt bit
terly. 

He stood there for ten or fifteen min
utes watching the blaze helplessly. 

A shout from behind caused him to 
turn quickly. 

Johnny was fifty yards away, limping 
toward him and waving one hand in the 
air. His clothes were plastered with 
mud and there was a trickle of blood 
running down his cheek from a cut on 
his forehead. 

Harley felt a sense of relief that left 
him weak. 

"A couple of bad pennies, I guess," 
be said, when Johnny reached him. 
"That's all we are." He patted the 
lanky blond awkwardly on the shoulder. 
"I never thought I'd be this glad to see 
anyone in my life. What's the matter 
with that leg of yours?" 

Johnny leaned against a tree, sighed, 
and lifted his left foot from the ground. 
Under its wind-burn, his face was white. 

"Nothing much," he said, tight
lipped. Twisted it a little when I land
ed. It's not broken." 

"We'll take care of it," Harley said. 
"How far from here did you land." 

"About half a mile," Johnny said. 
"I saw the smoke from the plane and 
headed over here as fast as I could." 
He looked straight at Harley and his 
candid blue eyes were worried. "How 
about the others?'' 

"No sign," Harley said, with a shake 
of his head. He glanced about and his 
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forehead furrowed with tiny lines of 
. anxiety. "They're probably miles from 

here/' he added. 
"Harley/' Johnny said suddenly, 

"let's don't kid each other. We haven't 
got a chance in the world of getting back 
to the field and you know it." 

, "We're going to get back," Harley 
said stubbornly. "I didn't join the Air 
Force to find a grave down here in this 
damn jungle. And neither did you. So 
stop worrying about not getting back. 
We'll do it." 

"Hear J Hear ! "  Johnny muttered. 
"Noble sentiment and all that, but not 
very practical. Have you got any idea 
of what we're up against?" He ges
tured toward the blackened wreckage 
of the plane. "Maybe you'll fly Lulu 
Belle back?" 

Harley shook his head with a grim 
smile. 

"Nope," he said, "Lulu Belle has 
made her last trip. Kind of tough on 
the old girl. But we're not through. 
We're about three hundred and fifty 
miles from the coast, and slightly north
east of our field. That's rough figuring 
but we can't get much closer without 
instruments." He frowned for an in
stant as he made a mental computation. 
"At twenty miles a day we'll be home in 
a little over two weeks." 

"Fine," Johnny said, "but how about 
food and water? I'm not trying to be 
a pessimist, but let's look at things 
straight. There's damned little water 
in this neck of the woods. And no 
cafeteria service, either." 

"We've got revolvers," H a r l e y  
pointed out. "We should be able to 
shoot a few birds. And we'll find water, 
don't worry." . 

"Okay,". Johnny said tiredly. "Who 
am I to withstand all this Rover Boy 
enthusiasm? But I got a better idea. 
This leg of mine is going to slow us up 
quite a bit, so," he smiled cheerfully, 

"why don't you go on and send back for 
me? That way we'll both--" 

"Shut up," Harley said. "We've got 
more important things to do than waste 
our time with that sort of nonsense. 
Let's take a look at that leg of yours." 

"But Harley," Johnny protested, 
"can't you see what I mean? You've got 
a chance alone; with nie as baggage 
you'll never make it." 

"Will you stop babbling?" Harley 
said mildly. "I've suspected you for a 
long time of having a streak of ham in 
your make-up and now I'm sure of it. 
You're just aching to make a corny dra
matic gesture. This isn't Beau Geste 
so forget about being noble." 

"All right," Johnny said with a sigh, 
"we'll play it your way. Let's get to 
work on this leg of mine. Tomorrow 
morning we should be on our way.'' 

THE following day they covered al-
most twelve miles. Johnny's ankle 

was strapped with a cloth bandage 
made from his shirt, and Harley had 
cut him a walking-stick that was almost 
as good as a crutch. But each of 
those twelve miles was like walking 
an eternity in hell. The ground gave 
treacherously under their boots and 
many times they slipped waist-deep 
into slimy mud; branches whipped at 
their faces and clothes and the sun 
hung in a white sky like a molten ball of 
brass. 

They rested that night. 
"That wasn't so bad," Harley said, 

when they'd stretched out on one of the 
few dry patches of ground they had 
encountered. 

"I hope it doesn't get any worse," 
Johnny croaked. He looked at Harley . 
and shook his head. "We're just foolin' 
ourselves, I'm afraid. No water, no 
food and still about three hundred and 
forty miles from the field." 

"We'll make it," Harley said. But 
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as he turned over and closed his eyes 
to get some sleep he was wondering just 
how they were going to do it. . . • 

SOMETHING awoke him later that 
night. He had no idea of the time. 

It was a dark night and the oppressive
ly humid air was still. Johnny was 
sleeping beside him with an arm ·flung 
over his face. 

He sat up carefully and glanced 
around. But in the blackness he could 
see nothing. The trees that ringed the 
small clearing were like black shadows 
on a dark curtain. 

He came slowly to his feet. His 
nerves were tingling. He shook John
ny cautiously and whispered to him to 
be quiet. Johnny sat up and gripped 
Harley's shoulder. 

"What's up?" he asked tensely. 
"Don't know," Harley answered. He 

glanced around the clearing again, and 
his imagination seemed to be playing 
tricks on him. For some of the shad
ows that were moving in the fringe of 
trees resembled human forms. And he 
heard an occasional rustling on the 
ground that might have been made by 
human footsteps. This sound, he de
cided, was what had awakened him. 

"I'm going to take a look around," 
he whispered to Johnny. "You stay 
right where you are." 

"Now wait a minute," Johnny hissed 
in a plaintive voice, "you can't go hog
ging all the fun. I'm going with you." 

"No you're not," Harley said fierce
ly. "This is a one-man job. Now sit 
tight." 

He moved away from Johnny, step
ping as softly as be could over the dry, 
hard ground. When he reached the 
trees be stopped and listened until his 
ears ached from the dead stillness; then 
he proceeded on, making a cautious cir
cle on the outskirts of the small clear
ing. 

He was beginning to think he had 
been victimized by his jumpy nerves 
when be saw a shadow directly before 
him, move back into the deeper black
ness of the trees. No sound accom
panied the movement. The shadow 
simply faded away like a wraith. 

He stopped, every muscle tensed. 
With a curious sense of foreboding he 

-

knew that something was about to hap
pen. The feeling was in the ominous 
stillness, the unnatural hush . of the 
jungle. It couldn't last. 

And it didn't! 
But when the deathly stillness was 

shattered, Harley was too shocked to 
move. 

A voice with an unmistakable Ger
man accent said, "Now!" loudly and 
crisply. The voice emanated from the 
shadows of the trees and it cracked 
with authority. 

Almost immediately a g 1 a r i n g I y 
bright light slashed from the blackness 
and bathed the dearing with its searing 
white brilliance. 

Harley backed involuntarily, throw- . 
ing one hand before his face against 
the blinding brightness of the light. 
Johnny was still sitting in the center 
of the clearing, too stupefied to act. ·His 
blond hair was in his eyes and his face 
looked as white as chalk in the light. 

Harley recovered first and his hand 
dropped to the revolver at his side. 

"On your feet, Johnny l '' he snapped. 
Johnny scrambled awkwardly to his 

feet and stared at Harley. 
"What the hell's up?" he yelled. 
"I don't know," Harley said rapidly; 

"but let's get out of this light." 

FROM the darkness behind the bril-
liant light, a mocking voice broke 

into laughter and · then another com
mand, delivered with the same Gennan 
accent, rang out. 

"Krautsl "  exploded Johnny. 
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''Let's get moving ! "  Harley snapped. 
·His gun was in his hand as he began 
backing toward the trees on the oppo
site side of the clearing from which the 
light was situated. 

He heard a rustling sound behind him 
and wheeled suddenly. From the shad
ows of the ttees a dozen figures were 
springing into the lighted clearing. He 
had just one brief panoramic glance at 
them, but they were stamped . on his 
memory, in that instant, forever. 

They were tall, splendidly muscled 
savages light brown in color, dressed in 
gaudy skirts that hung from their 
waists to the middle of their thighs. 
Bands of golden metal circled their 
arms and wrists, gleaming brightly in 
the light. Their faces were lean and 
strangely aristocratic, with thin nostrils 
and wide dark eyes. 

The instant it took Harley to see this 
much was all the time he bad for details. 
For each savage . held a knotty club 
in his hands, and from the grim set of 
their faces there was no doubt in his 
mind what they intended to do with 
them. 

He raised his gun and shot the closest 
savage. The man fell spinning to the 
right with the impact of the bullet in 
his shoulder, but his lean, grimly stoic 
features did not· change expression as 
he dropped. 

Another lunged over his body and 
hurled his club at Harley's bead. Har
ley dropped to the ground and the 
heavy bludgeon missed his skull by a 
fraction. Before he raised his gun 
again the savages were on him. The 
gun was torn from his hand and his 
arms were pinioned helplessly by a doz
en powerful hands. Struggling desper
ately be was hauled roughly to his feet. 
He felt thin ropes biting into his wrists 
and arms. 

From the blackness behind the pow
erful light he beard again the light 

:.· . .: . .;.·· . .:.:::;::.'-. . .. 

mocking laugh. One of the savages 
stepped before him and raised a club 
over his head. Harley fought to jerk 
away but the hands that held him were 
like steel claws. He watched in help
less desperation as the thickly muscled 
savage raised the club slowly to a 
striking position. 

· 

There was no expression of anger or 
vindictiveness on the savage's face. His 
features were set in expressionless, · 
stoic lines that were somehow more 
terrible than any grimace of rage could 
possibly have been. The man was an 
executioner, doing his job without sen
timent or · emotion. 

Harley twisted his head away and 
found Johnny's eyes. The lanky blond 
was similarly held and another savage 
was standing over him with raised club. 

"So long," he shouted. He tried to 
smile but he knew the effort wasn't very 
successful. 

· 

Johnny said, "Adios, amigo, this 
looks like it." He grinned. "I told you 
we wouldn't make it. You should've 
gotten rid of me like I said." 

The savages were ready to strike. 
Their arms were tensely knotted, when 
suddenly a light, clear voice rang out 
across the clearing. 

"Stop! "  

THE word was spoken in Spanish and 
its effect on the savages was instan

taneous. Their arms dropped to their 
sides and they faced the opposite side 
of the clearing, bowing their heads to 
the ground. 

And then a girl stepped out of the 
darkness ; and Harley felt sure he was 
dreaming. She was silhouetted in the 
glare of the light and her figure was tall, 
regal and commanding. An impressive, 
beaded · . headdress accentuated her 
height. Her face was in the shadows 
cast by the light, but her eyes shone 
with the luster of rare pearls. She was 
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a creature from a d,ream or another 
world. Slim bands of gold adorned her 
wrists and ankles and a gleaming, triple
strand of gems sparkled about her 
neck. 

She spoke in Spanish to the savages 
holding the flyers. 

Johnny twisted toward Harley. 
"What's she sayin'? You picked up 

some of this language, didn't you?" 
Harley nodded. "She is telling them 

not to hurt us, to escort us to the Sacred 
Golden Temple." 

"What's that?" 
"I don't know,'� Harley said, "but 

it's a break for a while. Maybe things 
aren't as bad as they look." 

The ·savages shoved the two flyers 
toward the blackness that surrounded 
the clearing; the tall, regal figure of 
the girl moved from the glare of the 
light and disappeared. A second later 
the light switched off and the darkness 
rushed into the clearing again. 

"Johnny," Harley called, as he was 
led along a narrow trail. 

"Yeah?" Johnny's voice came from 
about twenty feet ahead in the dark
ness. 

"Are you okay? How's your leg?" 
Johnny laughed without humor. 
11Not much I can do about it now," 

he said. "This seems to be an infantry 
division we're in." 

Harley didn't answer. There was 
nothing to say. He continued to put 
one foot in front of another. His arms 
were still bound tightly behind him and 
the backlash of the low branches 
whipped painfully across his unpro
tected face; but there was nothing he 
could do about that. He set his jaw 
and kept going. . . . 

THE first orange streaks of dawn 
were mottling the sky when the 

party came to a halt. Harley was 
almost blind with pain and fatigue, 

t>ut his weary mind was. spinning with 
a dozen speculations. 

Who were these savages? And why 
had they captured two American 
flyers? 

He remembered the definitely Ger
man voice that had been directing 
things from the blackness of the forest 
and a frown deepened op his face. 
There were no Nazis in this area . . . 
Or were there? • And the girl . 

What possible explanation could 
there be for her presence here? 

The party had halted at the top of 
a slight incline that led to a broad 
deep valley surrounded by high moun-

• tain peaks. And as the shadowy dark- · 

ness of early dawn lifted and Harley 
was able to make out details, he forgot, 
for a while the mystery surrounding his 
capture. 

In the center of the valley was a 
huge circular stockade with one high 
massive gate. A scraggly road led from 
the top of the incline to this gate. Be
side the stockade walls were irregular 
rows of stunted corn and several 
patches of dirt that looked like an 
attempt at gardening. 

Over the wall there was visible one 
building-a majestic spire that rose 
almost a hundred feet in the air. There 
was no sign of life, and the silence of 
the valley was broken only by an oc
casional rattle of stones from one of 
the surrounding peaks. · 

And yet the savages who stood rigid
ly at his side seemed to be waiting soine 
sign from the stockade before descend
ing the winding road that led to the 
gate. 

· 

Harley glanced ahead at Johlllly. 
"How're you making out ?" he called. 
Johnny looked over his shoulder and 

forced a weary grin to his face. 
"The first ten miles were tough. 

After that I just didn't give a damn." 
"How's your leg.?11 
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"Okay." 
"This looks like the end of the line," 

Harley said. 
"What're we waiting for?" 
Harley shrugged. "No telling. I 

could use a bed and some food pretty 
soon." 

"I'll settle for the food," Johnny 
said. 

Their stoic captors paid no attention 
to their conversation. They remained 
at attention, arms folded across their 
chests in attitudes of stony indifference. 

After the wait had stretched on aboqt 
ten minutes, the savages started down 
the path to the stockade herding the 
two flyers ahead of them. 

The gate swung slowly open as they 
approached. Inside the stockade Har
ley saw a dozen or so brown-skinned 
men and women standing in front of 
crude little huts. Children, wild-haired 
and brigbt·eyed, peered at them around 
the legs of the silently watching men 
and women. Harley was struck with 
the physical perfection of the tribe, and 

· the defiant, fearless intelligence that 
gleamed from their dark eyes. 

Ahead of them in the center of the 
stockade was the building which bad 
been visible from the top of the hill. It 
was a square stone structure, ornately 
ornamented with gilt paintings and de
signs. A short flight of smooth stone 
steps led to a wide door in the center 
of the building. 

THEIR captors led them up this 
flight of stairs 'and into the shadow-y 

interior of the building. Harley's eyes 
focused after a moment and he glanced 
around. . They were in a square hall 
.with a domed, lattice-work roof through 
which the first pale rays of the sun were . 
slanting. 

In the center of the room was a squat 
throne of highly polished wood that 
gleamed like ebony in the shadowy 

light. Behind this throne a flight of 
steps led to a stone altar. And as Har
ley's eyes traveled up these steps an in
voluntary gasp of astonishment es
caped his lips. 

For on the raised altar was the statue 
of a man, fully eight feet tall, 'with 
hands outspread in a gesture of suppli· 
cation. The figure had been sculptured 
by a master hand. There was a classic 
calmness in the features that reminded 
Harley of examples of Grecian art be 
had seen in American museums . . .  And 
the proportions of the man's body, nude 
except for a skirt that hung to the 
middle of his thighs, were magnificient. 

But it was not these things that 
caused Harley's heart to beat faster. It 
was something else. 

The statue gleamed with vivid luster 
where the sun's rays touched it, filling 
the r90m with lambent, golden re
flections. 

Harley heard Johnny's quick breath
ing beside him. He glanced at him and 
saw that he was staring at the majestic 
statue with open-mouthed amazement. 

"Judas Priest I " he whispered. "I've 
never seen anything like that in my 
life." His arm nudged Harley. "Look 
at that thing, guy. Solid gold, or I'm 
a Kentucky bill-billy." 

"I don't think you are," Harley said 
with a shake of his bead. "It looks like 
the McCoy to me. But it couldn't be f 
It'd be worth millions if it wa5." 

Suddenly there was a stir among 
their captors as they shifted their gaze 
slightly to the left of ·the immense gold
en statue. 

Harley followed their movement in· 
stinctively. The tall regally beautiful 
girl he bad seen in the clearing was 
standing beside the throne and studying 
him with calm, expressionless eyes. At 
her side was a slim, gray-haired man 
wearing a white suit. The man's cold 
bard features were faintly mocking and 
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there was a shadowy smile hovering 
about his thin lips. 

The eyes of the dozen or so savages 
who had brought them to this place, 
were centered on the girl and the ex· 
pressions on their lean faces were al-

---fuost worshipful. They ignored the 
man in the white suit. 

Harley studied the girl as she walked 
slowly to the front of the altar, bowed 
her head to the golden statue and then 
ascended the steps and sat down. She 
faced the American flyers, her eyes cool 
and impassive against the light tan of 
her cheeks. The man remained beside 
the throne chair without moving and 
his hard face was like a cynical mask, 
hiding his emotions. 

"Permit me to welcome you to our 
little retreat," the man murmured with 
a smile. His voice was almost a whisper, 
but there was an unmistakeable gut
tural sound in its tone. Harley won· 
dered if this could have been the Ger· 
man whose voice gave the commands 
to the savages in the clearing. The 
white·suited man moved his lips to 
speak again but the girl silenced him 
witp an imperious gesture of her hand. 

The man inclined his h�d slightly 
to her with an . air of deference, but 
there was no mistaking the annoyed 
flush that crept into his cheeks. 

THE GIRL studied the American 
flyers for a moment in silence. 

There was no animosity in her gaze. 
She might have been examining an 
insect that had aroused her curiosity 
for a moment. Harley felt himself flush
ing with anger at the cold, deliberate 
quality of her scrutiny. 

But despite his smouldering anger, 
his mind registered the girl's exquisite 
beauty with a thrill of excitement. She 
had removed the towering headdress 
she had worn in the clearing and her 
black hair fell back from her high fore-

head in sweeping natural waves to her 
shoulders. Her eyes were wide and 
clear against the soft tan of her skin and 
her lips were the color of a . ripe cherry. 
She wore a dark cloak over her should
ers. and a skirt that fell to her knees. 
Her bare legs were as s1im arid lithe as 
a young boy's. Gold-beaded slippers 
encased her narrow, delicately arched 
feet and they were held in place by 
leather thongs that wrapped around her 
slender ankles. 

Johnny whistled. softly through his 
teeth. 

"I'd let her capture me any day in 
the week," he murmured. 

The girl's level gaze moved to 
Johnny for an instant and then back 
to Harley. 

"I do not understand your tongue," 
she said, speaking in an odd sulted 
Castillian Spanish that Harley trans· 

. lated with difficulty. "But," she added, 
"I do not like the implications in your 
comrade's voice and manner." 

"What did she say?" Johnny asked. 
"She's spotted the wolf hair under 

your sheep's clothing," Harley said, 
"and she doesn't like it. Stop staring 
at her legs." 

'�A prude, eh ?" muttered Johnny. 
The man in the white suit stepped 

to the girl's side and murmured a few 
words in her ear. She nodded, and he 
turned to the flyers. 

"The Princess Zania," be said, speak
ing to them in English with a German 
accent, "bas graciously consented to let 
me explain your situation here. How· 
ever, before I begin, I think you might 
be more comfortable with your arms 
free." 

He motioned to the savages at the 
sides of the flyers and they seemed to 
understand his meaning, for one . of 
them stepped forward and cut the 
leather thongs that bound their arms. 
Harley rubbed his wrists gratefully and 
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winced as the returning blood sent 
electric tingles through his cramped 
arms. 

"Thanks," he ' said dryly. "Now 
maybe you'll tell us why you ordered 
us captured." He had a pretty good 
idea why the German had ordered their 
capture, but he hoped to find out as 
much as he could without committing 
himself. 

"That's rather an obvious question," 
the German smiled. "You were cap
tured because the Princess Zania has 
an understandable aversion to allowing 
enemies to circulate in her domain." 

"Enemies?" Harley said. "What 
gl\Ve her the idea that we're enemies?" 

"I think," the German smiled, "that 
I may take credit for the development 
of that idea in Princess Zania's mind. 
You see, I explained to her the ambi
tions of the Allied Nations regarding 
her territory and also the completely 
ruthless methods they would use in 
advancing those ambitions. With the 
result that the good Princess is willing 
to do what I suggest in eradicating such 
vermin from the face of the globe." 

"I see," Harley said grimly. "I pre
sume, then, you're an agent of Nazi 
Germany." 

"That is correct," the German said 
quietly. "I am here with several as
sociates on a matter of grave impor
tance to der Fuehrer." 

"And you're feeding these people the 
same lies you spread in Poland, Greece, 
France and Austria," Harley said bit
terly. "I suppose you told her what 
loyal Indians the Nazis are and bow 
generous you're going to be to them 
after you've installed the New Order 
in their country." 

"These people are not Indians; they 
are a last remnant of the Aztecs," the 
Getman said with a smile. aotherwise, 
your summation is correct." 

"What do you want with us?" John-

-- · · · - · · · · -

ny demanded. 
"You, my young friends, are simply 

victims of circumstances," the German 
said. "One of Princess Zania's scouts 
reported the crash of your plane and 
I decided jt might be unwise to allow 
American airmen to be at liberty in this 
vicinity. The chances are unlikely that 
you could cause me any trouble, dead 
or alive, but I wish to be cautious. Now 
with you safely under my-ah-pro
tection, there is no possibility that you 
will cause trouble." 

"Well, you seem to be running the 
show," Harley said with a shrug. "What 
are you going to do with us?, 

"I intend to put. you where you will 
do no harm for a while," the German. 
said. "When my work here is com
pleted you will be led into the jungle 
and released." 

HE TURNED from them and spoke 
several low words to the girl. She 

nodded and gestured sharply to the 
savages who stood guard beside the 
flyers. 

The men closed in on Harley and 
Johnny and led them through a side 

. door into the open courtyard that sur
rounded the square building. Several 
ragged children ran screaming at the 
sight of the Americans. 

Harley glanced at Johnny. 
"Our smooth friend, Herr Kraut

bead, seems to have done his work 
well," he said. 

They were led toward the rear of the · 

stockade and ushered into·a small stone 
building. The door slammed behind 
them and they heard the sound of wood
en bars falling into place. Johnny tried 
the door and found it securely locked. 
He grinned wryly at Harley. 

"We seem to be in for the duration," 
he said. 

They inspected their small cell. One 
barred window, a foot square, looked 
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on the stockade. The only other open· 
ing was the door. There were two 
bundles of rags on the floor that evi
dently served as beds. That w�s all. 

Johnny sat down on the floor and 
. stretched his injured leg before him 

with a grateful sigh. 
"That feels better," he said. "What 

the hell do you make of this mess, 
Harley." 

"I don't know any more than you do. 
The Nazis evidently have some reason 
for sending men into this area but for 
what I can't imagine." He frowned 
and began pacing the narrow confines 
of the cell, too excited to sit down and 
rest. 

"It can't be aerial reconnaissance," 
be said. · "If that were the explana· 
tion, there'd be planes and a field here. 
What a handful of men expect to do 
here is more than I can figure out." 

11Maybe they just want to work up 
the natives against us," Johnny sug
gested. 

"If that's the reason they've suc
ceeded beautifully," Harley grunted. 
11The Princess Zania certainly isn't on 
our side, that's for sure." 

Johnny sighed and closed his eyes. 
"Gosh, what an ally she'd make," he 

murmured. 
"You'd better forget about her good 

looks if you want to keep yours," Har· 
ley advised. "Instead, you'd better be 

. worrying about how we can get the 
hell out of here." 

Johnny shrugged. "Why worry about 
that? You heard the guy say he'd let 
us go when they finished their job 
here." 

"I've heard that Germans say a lot 
of things they don't . mean," Harley 
said. "So I'm not believing this one. 
He'd tum us loose in the jungle, sure I 
Without food or water and five hun
dred miles from either-if we're lucky. 
More probably they'd leave us lying in 

the trail with a bullet in our head. No! 
If we're going to get out of this mess 
we've got to do it an our own, or not 
at all." 

· 

"I suppose you're right," Johnny 
said soberly. "But have you got any 
ideas how we'll do it? These are stone 
walls, you know. We can't just blow 
'em down." 

"We'll have to wait for a break," 
Harley said. "In the meantime, · let's 
get some sleep." 

"Now you're talking," Johnny said. 
"And if they're goin' to kill us, I hope 
it isn't going to be by starvation." 

THEY slept most of the day. When 
they awoke it was dark and they 

were both weak with hunger. 
"Maybe it is going to be by starva

tion," Johnny groaned. 
They heard a fumbling outside and 

a moment later the door swung open 
and one of the natives entered, carrying 
a heavy bowl of steaming food. 

He set it down on the floor and mo
tioned them to eat. 

Johnny crawled forward enthusias
tically, without waiting for a second 
invitation. Harley stood up slowly and 
walked toward the food. His path 
took him directly past the native who 
was standing in the center of the room. 

He didn't glance at the native. 
"How is it?" he asked. 

· 

''Wonderful," Johnny said. He was 
sampling the food with a heavy wooden 
spoon. "It's stew, just like mother 
used to make." 

"Fine," Harley said. 
He took one quick glance at the · 

guard as he sauntered across the floor. 
This was their break ! The guard was 
watching Johnny eat, paying no atten
tion to Harley. And the door of the 
cell was standing slightly ajar. 

When be was within a few feet of the 
native Harley suddenly shifted his 
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weight to the balls of his feet and 
swung savagely at the man's jaw. 

The native was taken by surprise. 
Dazed from the blow, he raised his 
arms slowly and opened .his mouth to 
cry out. Harley cursed his weakness. 
The man should have gone down and 
stayed down, but the punch bad lacked 
steam. 

He stepped in again, . hooked his 
left into the native's body and then 
crossed with his right Every ounce of 
his weight and strength was behind the 
blow. If it didn't do. the job their 
chance was gone. 

Johnny was staring at the scene with 
his mouth open. The wooden spoon 
had fallen from his hand into the stew, 
but he didn't seem to notice. 

The native was toppling backward, 
eyes glazing. He hit the floor, rolled 
over and lay still. Harley watched 
his motionless body for a moment, 
then snapped to Johnny: 

"On your feet ! We're leaving! "  
Johnny was already on his feet. 
"Right in the middle of my first meal 

in forty-eight hours, this has to hap
pen," he moaned. "Why couldn't you 
have waited a few minutes?" 

"This is our break," Harley said 
grimly. "We may never get another. 
Let's go t "  

"Okay, Poppa," Johnny said. "I'm 
with you." 

Harley stepped quickly to the 
door, shoved it open. He took a cau
tious look up and down, but the interior 
of the stockade was black. There was 
no sign of movement or life from the 
neighboring buts. 

"Come on," he whispered to Johnny, 
and together they stepped through the 
door onto the hard-packed earth of the 
stockade. 

"'Where to?'' Johnny asked. 
Harley listened to the stillness for a 

moment, trying to make up his mind. 

One course seemed as good as the next. 
"Let's try for the gate," he said, his 

mouth close to Johnny's ear. 
Johnny sq1;1eezed his arm in answer. 

They started away from the stone cell, 
but before they covered six feet, a low, 
mocking laugh broke the stillness. 

THE two flyers froze, and Harley 
suddenly realized with sickening 

clearness that they'd stumbled into a 
trap. Everything had been too easy l 

They heard a click in the darkness 
and instantly they were caught in the 
powerful glare of a spotlight. The 
brilliant light almost blinded them. 
�elpless, they blinked against the light. 

"You poor foolish young men! " The 
German's voice, coming from behind 
the spotlight sounded almost sad. "I 
wanted to see if you were going to be 
sensible, and you have given me a very 
definite answer. I am afraid I shall 
have to be more severe with you." 

Johnny suddenly stepped away from 
Harley's side, his fists clenched at his 
sides. There was a wild look of rage 
on his face. 

"All right, you yellow-livered mur
derer, shoot us and get it over." He 
started toward the light with slow, de
liberate strides. "Or haven't you got 
enough guts to shoot?" 

"Stand where you are I'' The Ger
man's voice was crisply sharp. 

"Johnny I "  Harley snapped. "Come 
back here, you crazy fool 1 "  . 

"I want to see this lying rat face to 
face," Johnny snarled, "Then let him 
shoot me." 

He continued toward the light with
out a break in his stride. 

There was a click from behind the 
light. 

"I have cocked my gun," the Ger
man said. . "If you take another step, 
I shoot." 

'rGo ahead and shoot, rm comin' 
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ahead-,'' Johnny said, and his voice al
most quiet. 

Harley waited for another instant 
and then he lunged after Johnny. 
Things happened too quickly then for 
his brain to register. He heatd a sharp 
crack and then another. Johnny con
tinued walking, but something had hap
pened to his leg. His hands moved 
mechanically to his chest where two 
bright red stains were slowly spread
ing. He stumbled and coughed, but 
he continued walking. 

Harley .reached his side in two 
strides, but before he could move to 
touch him,· three of the brown natives 
sprang out of the darkness and lunged 
at him. 

He swung madly at them with both 
fists and one went down spitting teeth 
from his bleeding mouth, but the other 
two grabbed his arms and hurled him 
to the ground. He saw Johnny stum� 
ble and fall and then a swinging club 
flashed into his range of vision. He · 

tried to duck, but he was pinned help
lessly to the ground. Something like a 
howitzer shell exploded in his head and 
he blacked out. . . . 

WHEN he came to he was lying in 
absolute blackness. His arms 

and legs were unbound, but his head 
ached with a steady dullness. 

He remembered Johnny then and be 
sat up, feeling an almost intolerable 
sense of grief and bitterness overwhelm 
him. He pressed his face and his hands 
and a convulsive shudder went through 
his body. Johnny ! The crazy red
head with the easy grin and the ever
ready wise-crack, the heart as big as 
a basketball, was dead. 

He rose slowly to his feet and found 
his hands were clenching and unclench
ing with murderous rage. The Ger
man with the soft smooth voice who 
had shot Johnny down in cold blood 

was still alive. And Harley was still 
alive. But he knew one of them would 
be dead before this thing was settled. 
He made a vow to that. 

"I'll get him, Johnny," he whispered 
bitterly into the darkness. "I'll get 
him." 

He was still standing in the darkness 
when he heard the bars on the outside 
of, the door lifted cautiously. He 
backed quickly against the far wall and 
held his breath and the door opened 
with a slow protesting creak. 

There was the· shadowy outline of 
human form framed in the blackness of 
the doorway. Harley watched tensely 
as the figure stepped softly into the 
room and closed the door. 

Then he moved forward like a cat. 
His hands were spread as he moved 
closer- to the dark shadow just inside 
the door. And when the figure moved 
away from the door he sprang forward 
and whipped one hand over the in
truder's mouth. 

The figure in his arm thrashed wildly 
and Harley let out an astonished breath 
as he felt soft warm flesh under his 
hands. There was a subtle perfume in 
his nostrils from the long smooth arm 
that brushed his cheek. He removed 
his band and an angry voice whispered 
in Spanish: 

"Quiet, you fool! You will spoil 
everything. I am here as a friend. 
You must believe me." 

· 

Harley's arms fell to his sides in 
amazement. The girl he had attacked 
was the Princess Zanial But his as
tonishment was only temporary. This 
visit might be just another trick. He 
jerked her close to him and his fingers 
dug into her soft arms. 

"You're lying," he said harshly. 
The girl made no struggle. Her 

weight was passive against his body. 
"You are hurting me," she said 

quietly. 
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THERE was something in the firm-
ness of her voice that caused Har

ley's fingers to loosen slowly on her 
arms. This might be some deception, 
but if it was it didn't make sense to the 
flyer. And there would be no point in 
having the girl risk her own safety to 
bait a trap. He could kill her with one 
twist of his hands before she could 
make an outcry. 

"Why are you here?" he asked. 
"Speak quietly," the girl said, and 

there was an undercurrent of urgency 
in her words. "These men have lied 
to me. They are not friends ; they are 
enemies." 

"You're changing your mind in an 
awful hurry," Harley said. 

· "I know. I have been blind. They 
are here to steal El Dorado. I know 
this now. I was suspicious, but I have 
played into their hands. And when 
I saw them shoot down your unarmed 
comrade I knew that such men did not 
deserve to be called men, They are 
inhuman animals." 

"What did you say about them 
stealing El Dorado?" Harley asked. 

ccEl Dorado, the Golden Man. You 
saw his statue in the shrine," the girl 
said breathlessly. Do you remember 
the legend of El Dorado? When Cor
tez, the Spaniard, came here centuries 
ago to plunder and pillage our lands, the 
wise men lured him away from our 
cities with the tale of a golden man, 
who lived deep in the wilds of the 
jungle. The cupidity of the Spaniards 
was keen, and they set out in search of 
El Dorado. They found, instead, death, 
in the depths of the jungle. Our cities 
were saved and the wise men decreed 
that a shrine should be built to cele
brate the legend. You have seen ·the 
shrine. When the Germans came here 
several months ago they told me that 
your country was planning to steal El 
Dorado, but they offered to help me 

move the statue to a place of hiding, 
as a gesture of friendship. I accepted 
their offer. Now I know their purpose 
was to gain for themselves the statue 
of El Dorado. But they will never suc
ceed. There is a legend that El Dorado 
will crush anyone who seeks to desce
crate his shrine. That is the curse of 
El Dorado. But I will not need the curse 
of El Dorado ! "  The girl's voice hard
ened and Harley felt her body stiffen. 
"The curse of Zania will be enough. My 
warriors are waiting my signal to kill 
the Germans the moment they make 
their attempt to steal El Dorado." 

Harley felt his heart beating faster 
as he listened to the girl. If she were a 
liar, she was a magnificent one. 

11And why have you come to me?"' he 
asked. 

"Because/' the girl said simply, "I 
have wronged you. It is my fault that 
your brave comrade lies dead this mo
ment. I thought you would like to help 
me now against our common enemy." 

"I'll help you," Harley said softly, 
because he didn't trust his voice. 
"Show me what I can do." 

"Come with me," the girl said. 

HARLEY followed her from the 
stone prison. There was a pale • 

crescent of moon in the sky, but drift
ing clouds obscured its light. The 
stockade was dark. The girl led him 
quickly to the building that housed 
the statue of El Dorado. She opened 
a door and stepped into its dark in
terior. Harley followed her cau
tiously. 

The door closed behind him and sud
denly a gun was jammed hard against 
his back. A German voice said, «no 
not move as you value your life." 

There was a movement in the dark
ness, and then he heard a muffled cry 
and the sounds of vicious scuffling. 

"You little hell-cat! "  a voice grated. 
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There was the sickening echo of a blow 
on. soft flesh and the sound of the 
struggling ceased. A moment later 
there was the scratch of a match, and 
then a feeble light cut through the 
darkness. 

Harley saw the white-suited Ger
man holding the flickering match and 
staring down with satisfaction at the 
crumpled body of the Princess Zania. 

Another man stood at his side point
ing a gun at Harley. And there was 
the gun in his back. That made three. 

"Little fool," the white-suited Ger
man muttered viciously as he stared at 
the body on the floor. He put bloody 
fingers to his mouth and sucked them 
tenderly "Almost bit my finger off." 

He paid no attention to Harley, but 
lit a thick candle and stuck it in a niche 
in the wall. It cast a flickering illumi
nation over the room. 

He turned to Harley then and 
frowned thoughtfully. 

"You've caused a lot of trouble, 
young man, but you won't much 
longer," he said. 

Harley noticed over his shoulder 
that a scaffolding bad been built 
against the statue of El Dorado and a 
clumsy block and tackle rigged into 
position. 

He shrugged. "You can't blame me 
for fighting for life, can you?" he said. 
"You've won and that's that. You're 
even going to get your little toy statue, 
it looks like." 

The German's eyes narrowed sus
piciously, then he glanced down at the 
unconscious figure of the girl and 
smiled. 

((She told. you, eh? I wondered when 
she was finally going to realize that 
our motives were not completely al
truistic. Yes, as you say, I'm going to 
get the little toy statue. All the ar
rangements have been made. We came 
here to get it and we didn't fail. It was 

quite a long chance we took in tracing 
down a legend as flimsy as that of El 
Dorado, but it will .pay off well. Ger· 
many needs gold to meet its obligations 
on the continent. El Dorado will make 
a wonderful addition to our reserve sup. 
ply." 

Harley put his hands in his pockets 
and smiled. 

"Just bow do you intend to get it out 
of here?" be drawled. "Do you think 
the natives will help you after the way 
you've treated their Princess?" 

"I think they will co-operate." The 
German smiled. "If they don't what 
has happened to their princess will' be 

. but a prelude to-ah-more unpleasant 
things. They will .behave." 

He gestured sharply to the man be· 
hind Harley. 

"Watch him carefully while we take 
the statue down from the altar." 

WITH his third companion beside 
· him he mounted the steps that 

led to the statue. While he was mak
ing an arrangement on the ropes that 
Jed to the block and tackle, the girl 
stirred and raised herself on one elbow. 
There was a dai'k bruise on her cheek 
where the German had struck her. She 
watched in mute helplessness as the 
white-suited German prepared to lower 
the statue to the floor. 

There was no warning for what hap
pened next. Without a sound, without 
an instant's warning, the heavy statue 
twisted slowly and began to fall. The 
ropes that an instant before had held 
it securely broke with a snap and with 
the terrible momentum of hundreds of 
pounds of dead weight behind it, the 
huge golden statue plunged from the 
altar. r 

... 

· There was no time for the Germans 
to move. 

Harley heard a scream of maniacal 
terror that be knew would live with 
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him until death, as the ponderous statue 
hurtled downward, crushing the two 
Germans beneath its weight like the 
foot of a giant on an ant. 

From behind him he heard a choking 
gasp of horror, and the gun wavered 
against his back for an instant. He 
hurled himself to his knees, spinning as 
he dropped. · The German fired once 
over his head ·and then Harley lunged 
forward driving his shoulder into the 
man's knees. He went down with a 
crash and the gun slipped from his 
fingers. Harley clawed at him until he 
found his throat . . . .  

THE boat was waiting at the river 
bank, manned by two of the stal

wart Aztecs and stocked with supplies 
for a five-day trip. Harley turned to 
Zania for the last time as he prepared 
to step over its low side. He lo(}ked 
rested and f�esh ; his clothes were 
clean, and the cuts on his face from the 
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jungle branches had healed. It was 
four weeks later. 

"For the last time," he said, trying 
to smile, "won't you come with me?" 

The girl shook her head simply, but 
there was something deeper 

·
than pain 

in her eyes. 
"I must stay," she said. "I have an 

obligation here." 
"To your people?" 
"To El Dorado. He saved us as the 

legend promised. He crushed those 
who sought to violate his shrine. I 
must stay and keep his memory green 
with my people." 

Harley said nothing else. He climbed 
into the boat and soon the swift strong 
strokes of the rowers had propelled 
it to mid-stream. He looked back, 
then, and ·saw that Zania was standing 
on the bank, watching him. 

She was still watching when the tiny 
boat disappeared around the bend. 

THE END 

ODDIT IES ,, ,, 
By LYNN STANDISH 

T

HE War Department has announced the 
adoption of another compact food for the 
servicemen. This is a tiny tablet that looks 

like an aspirin, weighs about the same, and has a 
like ability to disintegrate in either hot or cold 
liquids. It bas solved a perplexing problem for the 
Anny's food scientists. . 

Most of the Army's cakes, pastries, and pucldin� 
need a dash of vanilla to give them a distinctly 
delicious flavor. But imports of vanilla beans 
have been cut off and the flavoring is now scarce 
and expensive. In addition, the pure extract con
tains 40 pe� cent alcohol-which is classified as 
a critical substance. So, the Quartermaster Corps 
got to work. 

Aa:crdingly, their subsistence experts several 
months ago launched a special study with the full 
cooperation of fhe food industry, which has re
sulted in development of the new tablets. These 
new "pills" are made for overseas use only. 

Each pill is imitation vanilla, composed of 
lactose, corn starch, vanillin, and artlficial color, 
among other ingredients. This mixture is dried, 
then pressed into tablet form. One tablet, weigh
ing about five grains, is the equivalent of a tea- . 

spoonful of pure vanilla extract. 
The romplete box contains 192 tablets and is the 

equivalent of a quart of liquid vanilla. This is a 
special container, about half as long as a pencil, 
covered with a fiber box shaped like a cocoa can. 
The container is weatherproof and provides pro
tection against light rays and insects. It requires 
60 per cent less shipping space than the glass con
tainer previously used for the extract. 

The tablets are so remarkably compressed that 
they will not break in transit, even with rough 
handling. All in all, their practical features, �pe
cially the fact that they will dissolve immediately 
in hot or cold liquids, facilitates their immediate 
use in the mess cook's mixing bowl. 

• • • 

Q
F INTEREST to the mathematicJally-minded 

individual i! the following background mate
rial. People often wonder how our ancestors did 
their calculations. What systems did they use? 

One interesting question is: how did the an
cient Romans add, subtract, multiply, and divide 
with Roman numerals? 

Roman numerals, it is known, are generally 
clum5y figures ·with which to work. It hu long 
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been somewhat of a popular mystery how the 
Romans performed the four primary operations 
with these clumsy symbola. 

The fad is the Romans had no convenient sym
bols to indicate mathematical processes and opera
tions. They_ had no plus sign, no minus sign, no 
"times" sign, and no symbol for the division opera
tion. Origina.Uy every process and operation was 
expressed in words of full length. Their mathe
matical calculations were never simplified further 
than to abbreviate centum, 100, to C;  mille, 1000, 
to M, and so on. 

ThUJ, in the time of Caesar, figuring was awk
ward business. Practically all calculations were 
performed on the abacus, an apparatus resembling 
the Chinese "suan pan" or the bead-and-frame 
alfaira now used in kindergarten work. 

The Roman abacus contained seven loftg aDd 
seven short rods or bara. There were four beads 
on eiiCb of the loog bats and one on the short 
ones. The beads on the abort bars stood for five. 
The first long bar was marked I, the second X, 
the third C, and so on up to millions. "There were 
additional bars for making calculations involving 
fractions. 

Let us see how Caesar performed a typical 
abacus task. Suppose he wished to write the num
ber 25. He would push up the V-bead and two 
1-beads, leaving the two X-beads where they were. 

The Romans were not reputed to be good mathe
maticians and they contributed little to the science. 

• • • 
you probably know already that people in other 
. parts of the world have substitutes for our 
kiss. The Eskimo, it is shown, rubs noses with 
his sweetheart. Much less known, perhaps, but 
nevertheless present-and amusing (to us)-are 
the other patterns of emotions, as expressed by 
people as human as we are, but who live in a 
different society. 

Among the Andaman Islandel'J and the Maori of 
New Ztaland, there is a free and plentiful shedding 
of tem when friends meet after a separation, or 
wben two warring factions make peace. 

The Japanese answer with a smirk the reproof 
of a superior. 

The Chinese have set up whole volumes of rules 
and regulations for the proper expression of grief 
in bereavement. This is an important section of 
their Book of Rites, labeled "the technique of the 
mourning ceremonial." In another Chinese book, 
Required Studies for Women, the following care
ful advice is given : "If your father or mother is 
sick, do not be far from his or her bed. Taste 
all the medicine yourself. Pray to your god for 
his or her health. If anything unfortunate hap
pens, cry bitterly." While attending the sick, 
Chinese women are further advised : "Do not let 
your teeth � seen when you amile, and do not 

show your unhappiness easily." 
Many �ferences are made in Chinese lit�ture, 

also, to the fact that people may die of anger. 
In one-particular book was the passage : "His anger 
bas risen so that he is ill of it and lies upon his 
bed and his life cannot loog be assured." · One 
traveler cites the case of a Chinese who died of 
aoger after losing a lawsuit I 

These observations convince us of the coii!DI&Dd
ing part that experience plays in the pattemiog of 
emotions. Emotional expression, then, is not com
pletely a fact or of natural endowment. Who 
knows, but that in some part of the world, you 
would cry bitterly when told that you had won 
the Sweepstakes I 

• • • 

�T person hasn't cursed the waste of time 
caused by paint which is slow to dry? Dur

ing these days, time is more essential a fador than 
ever before, and, as usual, American ingenuity 
bas started the elimination of this troublesome 
bottleneck. 

Research chemists in the paint field have an
nounced the development of several new time-sav
ing methods and materials so necessary in spurring 
war production. These are the outgrowth of long 
study of the problem of speeding up mass produc
tion by developing fast-drying finishes. 

Du Pont has announced a revolutionary devel
opment-the short-bake synthetic finishes of the 
urea-formaldehyde resin variety. This resin bas 
long been used in plastics, but it has continuously 
resisted efforts to make it suitable for paint. The 
main drawback was its brittle character. Today, 
however, research seems to have defeated the old 
obstacles, and industry is already turning out a 
multitude of its vital products with this new finish 
which is baked dry in a short time. 

Another advance in the paint field has been de
veloped by the same laboratories that produced 
the quick-drying "Duco" nitrocellulose lacquer 
which made possible the mass production of auto
mobiles and put the sparkling white "Dulux" 
synthetic resin enamel on 9,000,000 refrigerator 

_ cabinets. They perfected a type of synthetic resin 
enamel as a camouflage finish for airpianes. This 
synthetic product was first adopted by the Brit
ish government and is now used largely by the 
United States Army and Navy Air Corps. Its 
power lies in the fact that it does not rely on im
ported resins and gums. 

These fast-drying qualities are typical of syn
thetic finishes, but the "Dulux" camouflage paint 
for planes is, in addition, highly resistant to the 
destructive action of 'de-icing · fluids. Tbe many 
ill-spared hours on the ground repairing the havoc: 
raised by fluids spread on plane wings to prevent 
dangerous ice formation, then, can be avoided. 

* * * BUY MORE BONDS! * * *  
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ROMANCE OF THE ELEMENTS -

l qHT OF' LlqHT- SENS:I· FALLING ON ME.TALt..\ C  
SELENIUM LOWERS ITS ELECTRICAL 

MEASURE STARL\qHT INTENS I· �ESISTANCEI WILLOUqHiSY SMITH FOUND T'( 52 '(EA�S A�O. EARL'( THAT OUT WHEN lN 187.3 HE HOOl<EO UP PHOTo- ELEC'f'RIC EXPERIMENTS SEVE�L SELENIUM BARS, SEAl-ED IN Ejt.ASS IN "mE AEL.DS � lAl.KINq PtC· l\J�ES, TO PROVIDE RESISTANCE IN HIS S'(5-TURES Al-10 TELEVISION OWE TEM OF' SlqNALINq ANt> TESTtN4 OUR1t.!£t MUCH TO 'THIS ELEMENT. THE �ERSlON OF A SUBMARINE CABLE. AN IMPORTANT MODERN Lu" o qE.T EFFICIENT r<ESISIANCE., SELEN\UM USE IS IN FIRE H� HAO TO SHUT UP THE BARS IN A 
AND SUR&LAR ALARMS. 

TI4HTL'f CLOSEO, LI<�HT -PROOF BOX g 
S EARLY 
A� 1880, 

ALEXANDER. 
GRAHAM BELl.. 
ACTU�U. Y TRANS
MrrrED SPEE CH 
OVER A SEAM OF LlqHT 

'�l.�t!ll\,\}� WfTH THE HELP OF S'ELEN\UM ! K.ORN USED IT TO 
" WIRE" A. PICTURE FROM MUNJCH TO rxc•""L.ll ' ..... 

ELEN I UM WAS A(CIOENTALL\' 
..... <c-c�'"F-"''1-D IN 18n S'< BERzEuus ANI> (lAHN 
W�O WERE L.OOI<INq ffiR TELLURIUM lN A 
REO PULVEI'21ZEO SUSSTAN<E �T COlLECf· 
EO 1N -mE LEAl> CHAMBERS OF A SULPHURtc 
ACID PLANT AT Q-RIPSHOLM. SWEDEN. WHEN 
5ERZELIUS HEATED THE SUBSTANCE, HE �T 
WHAT HE lltOU<.lttT WAS A. T'lPICAt. TEU.URmM 
.. 'R.OTTEN RADISH" ODOR -etrr NO TELUJRlUM.· 



- S E L E N I U M  By 

A WIRE. REACH ING FROM 
WE EAR'Tli TO THE SUN TO PROV\OE 

THE I N SULA110N 41VEN 6Y A TIN'( 

PIECE. OF .b.MOR.PHOUS SELENIUM. 

SAY n.E� SELE· 
NIUM IN YOU� IEE'rn AND SONE.S. 

SciENTISTS HAVE FOUNO &T IN 

METEOR IC I RON AND \N STA� 
MANV PLANTS NEE.D SELENIUM. 

BUT COMMERCIAL EXl'RACTION as 
LAR4E.LY FROM 5ULPHU� O�E.S. 

G O R D O N  
M c L E A N  a R O D  

R U T H  

0 �0�-�r:�� us�sf 
�, MA'<\Nq AUTOMO-

BILE TAI L  LI�HT'S ANO RED 
4LOBES F0f2 LANTERNS. tT 
tS ALSO A (iLAS�-OE<OLO�I'Z
ER1 KILLINq 06JE<110t-lABLE 
qRE�N HUE.S CAUSE.O 6V 
tMPURillE$, SELENIUM COM· 
PASSES HAVE SEEN SUCCESS .. 

SELENIUM is number 34 in the International Table of Atomic Weights. Its symbol is Se. Its 
atomic: weight is 79.2. It has six isotopes ranging in atomic weight from 74 to 80. It exists in 

several allotropic forms, four of which are definitely crystalline. The red crystalline A and B forms 
have a melting point of 1 80° C. The density is 4.45. Gray A is a poor conductor, whereas 
Gray B is a good conductor. Gray B has a metallic lustre and is malleable. This latter form 
is 11 non·conductor in the dar�. basis of the selenium cell, the photohone, end the photometer. 

(NEXT ISSUE: The Romance of lithium) 
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flA YS a c c u m u l a t e d  $6000 00 ACCIDENT BENEFITS 
lor Accidental Loss o f  Life, 
Limb, or Sight np to , , • • • • 

��de�� �!b�ify ���!t! $Z400 oo· up to $100 a month tor as 
long as 24 mont.bs, or • • • •  , • 

SICKN ESS BENEFITS 
For Loss of Time due to 
Sickness, a m a x i m u m  
Monthly Income of • • • • •  

HOSPITAL EXPENSES 
for Sickness or o\.ccident. in· 
-eluding $5.00 a day for hos
pital room, up to • • • • • • 

�100.0m� 
�650.00 

t/Jt�ROTECTIONJ. • •  Ac:ci· 
dents happen t�20 persons every minute of every day; 
and sickness strikes when least expected. So why take 
chances? NOW you can have all-around insurance pro· 
tection, backed by an old-line LEGAL RESERVE Com· 
pany for less than $1 a month. Policy pays for ALL acci
dents, ALL the common sicknesses, even for minor in· juries; and disability benefits start from very first day. 
..-.:::::_..."' 1 NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION r e q u 1 r e d  ! 

No red tape! Policy issued BY MAIL at 
BIG SAVINGS. Ages 15 to 69. Actual Pol
icy sent for 10 Days' FREE Examination. 
ACT NOW! Write for it today. No cost. No 
obligation. No salesman will call. 

THE SERVICE LIFE. INSURANCE COMPANY I 
451 Service Life Bldg. Omolta, Nelllr. : 
Without co•t or obligation, oend your GOLD SEAt. 1 
$l·A·MONTH Policy fur 10 DAYS' FREE INSPECTION. I 

•• 
Name I . . 
Address Ago_ : 

• City State it ---- . 
Beneficiary : 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 

Tightens False Teeth or No Cost I 
•usr 3 mPS Horo'o DOW amulnl mouth eomv fort w1tl:lout rlslllna a ot�lo cant 

• • •  eoloy thAt roellns or bavlng your 
own teeth au.tn. Satisfy your de•1re ��0�0,1 ilidNi:"� �htb �0't E'�i � FALSE TEETH OR NO COST. PER• 

CLIAII ���T 
U

��:��:.ART!ALS. LOWERS 

WILL oo�fo'd ���:�b'��=�:��J�a��: 

"::�-..... 
'� 

Aooly CROWN RELINE!\, ln a :iffy 
rour olate ftta ltko »�w and 'taye 
lbat way up to 4 montta. No old· 
faahloned htatlng to bl(rn your mouth. 
�\lit oqueoze CROWN rrom tube and 
out your teotl:l bacl! 111. Tbnf'll Ot 
as anu"lJ u c.nr. Innn.tor ts a 
recognized authOrity lu dental tleld. 
�RO�n

t
ai't;NF:�o •::c,t,t;� fg� No.3� 141'1Uf , .... flO.. Q 'uu, M rLAn .. IIOUflt 

trom 1mlta.tors. Arter you reline }'our plato with CROWN. ta.ko )'our false teetb. out tor �leaning without &fTP.ct
IDR the CnOWN REJ.JNER. CUOWN 
RJ•:r,JNt:n ta guaranteed . . . it's barmtoss. .NOT A POWDER O R  
PASTE! DOES NOT BURN OR IR· 
R!TATE. If not satlsfle<l, e<en altar 
f. month.<!!, return p&rtly used tube for 
ruu retund. 

Send No Money 
You t&ko no mk WhOII you order 
Croom l'l&te Rolloer. You JnWII be 100% dollgbted or no cost. 1'1'Y It 
for rour months a.nd return Cqr a full rerund U not oaUolled. Order 
at once and we'll 1nolude Cree wltb 
your order a tube or Crown'a Dental 
PlAte <..,eaner. You'U be c1aliahted witb botb an<\ tho CroWD ClOLIIOC will alwll'S make l'OUl mouth fool 
d8&1l and rotresbod. RW!h COUI>OII 
oondiNI name and addro... P a 1 
postman oO:e doll.&r for combl.natlon 

plua poatace or 8elld co.ah and we 
PI¥ postace. Act DOW a.Dd CIIJ01 
thla new bapp!n .... 

Read This 

--------------- -- - - -- -

� ('Jtf#I#Qi/IJ;U+ 
CROWN PLASTIC CO., Dept. 1712 
�358 W. Phlladolphla Avo •• 
Dotro1t, Mloh. 
Send your wonderrul Crown Dental P1oto 
Reliner and Include tho rr .. Crown DentAl 
Cl�aner. I will 1)&7 postman one dollar vhrs 
postage on arrtfaL If I am not utisftcd 

,,'cO �J�: {g� 
cu
'to��·

n
l may nJtum portly usod 

c==� �!. �::'w:"����>" dollar In CUU PAY· ___ , 
I I 
I I I Name I I I I I L.�!!·�---- -·' 



R E A D E R' S  PAG E 
ENTF;ItTAINMENT 

Sirs: 

I am writing this letter to tell you that I have 
never enjoyed a book as much as I do FANTASTIC 
ADvENTURES. There has never been a story pub
lished in it so far that I have ever found dull. 
Every month I look forward to getting a new 
is.�ue. This book ha; been the only one I have 
ever found that could oficr such relaxation and 
enjoyment. I have read many of your books 
and I think that the following authors are the 
most outstanding and tl1e ones whose stories I 
look for in every i"sue:-Nelson S. Bond, Robert 
Block, Tarelton Fi..<Jce, Lee Francis, V.!iJJiam P. 
McGivern, Leroy Yerxa, and David Wright 
O'Brien. 

May this book be published forever for the 
public's entertainment and mine. 

Robert S. Broadman 
651 West 171 Street 
Xew York 32, N. Y. 

The editors appreciate yonr �.xtremely kind 
comments, and we hope yorLY last wisk comes true 
at least as far as matltenwtically possible!-Ed. 

CORRECTION 

Sirs: 

I've been meaning to write to you for a long 
time. When I say "you," I mean the magazines 
you represent. When I was younger, I read fairy 
tales, now I read FANTAsnc AnVENTURES and 
A mazin.g Stories. I have read Ill ammoth Detec
tive a few times and like it very much. One of 
your readers recently complained about being 
ashamed to he caught reading F.A. or A.S .. I 
wouldn't care who knew I read the stories if I 
could only get a hold of them. I've tried and tried, 
but I can't find a �tore selling them. Just where 
are they sold in Cincinnati? 

I've been reading your magazines for about a 
year now. I go to seconrl hand magazine stores 
and snoop about trying to find bac.k issues. Ncl;on 
Bond is my favorite author. "When Freeman Shall 
Stand" was one of hili finest works in my opinion.. 
r would like to know if it's possible to get the 
second chapters of two of his serials, ''Sons of 
the Deluge," and "Gods of the Jungle." Please try 
lo bring Bond hack. I miss his work, and I 
guess I'm not the only one who does. 

Among the other authors I like Wilcox, Mc
Givem, O'Brien, Bloch, Burroughs, Yerxa and a 
lot more. Your new writers are doing fine, but I 
wish you could bring back the old favorites. 

Most of your artists arc swell, but some of 
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them stink. If 1 don't throw many brickbats 
today, it isn't because I think eve.rything is perfect ! 
If I don't like an artist or a story, I seem to 
forget them. I never forget the masters like 
Robert Fuqua, H. Gibson Jones, H. W. McCauley, 
Magarian, Krupa, and St. John. Ordinary, I don't 
like Rod Ruth's work, but his cover on the Feb
rury '44 issue was something to remember. Let 
him do more cove.rs and plenty of inside work. 
McCauley's covers are swell, but his inside work 
is extra-special. His drawings seem to glow, or 
something like that. If you want illustrations 
done detail, Magarian is the one you want. Please 
don't ever print a Burroughs story without a 
St. John illustration. They go together like bread 
and butter or peaches and cream. I want to be 
an artist myself, so don't be surprised if I send 
you a drawing some day. 

Beatrice Mahffey 
1616 Walnut St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Our magazines arc sold at all the leading news
stands itt Cincimwti; possibly all copies were sold 
out, whi£h is very much the mse these paper
shortage days. Why not mbscribe, and thus be 
sure of your copy? we· do have back copies con
tain.ing the chapters you wa1U. Just write our cir
culation department. We have a correction to 
make. Rod Rutfs did not do the cover you men
tion. Th<Jt was a mistake. Robert Gibson Jones 
was the artist who painted the Feb. '44 cover.
Ed. 

THEY CERTAINLY DO! 
Sirs : 

I hope this letter finds itself in print but I 
doubt it. I ust recently I came across science-fic
tion. I dug up everything available on the sub
ject and of course I came upon FANTASTIC AD
VENTURES and it has been my favorite mag since 
(naturally). 

My favorite authors are Don Wilcox, Robert 
Bloch, Leroy Yerxa, William P. McGivern. l like 
Robert Gibson Jones best in the way of art. I 
read in your Feb. Reader's Page (it should he 
Reader·s Mind cause they really 5peak 'em) where 
someone accuses Robert's Lefty Fecp of being 
strictly corn ; the only corn is the corn juice he's 
all wet in. Wbat happened t� "Warriors of Other 
Worlds?" Do you know where I could get a 
copy of the "New Adam?" 

Bill Jones 
123 Ida 

Wichita, Kansas 
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needs 
men wbo will buil<l 
t.he bolter .. orld or to
UJOrrow. Prepare Cor 
tomorrow•s P:Ucet'ao:.es 
by developing crush
Ins strea.gtb today! 
ComplP..te 1Uustra.ted inatrn�onR witb each 
Crusher Grip, 

H o r e  I s  y o u r 
r.hance to develop 
a b o d y  par.ked 
wltb rock ribbed 
m a n  - muRcle.  �urging w I t h vi
brant, d y n " m i c  
power . • . a body that men and wom
en must a d m i r e .  
J u s t  these tour 
easy steps, prac
tised only a few 
m i nute� a da.y, w i l l  help build inche� or power 
packed musclo on 
your tra.me, dc�nlop C t U S b i ll tt  biC"ODS. 
husky rorcn.rms. suoor 
strenuth liat·k. chffit, 
stomacb a..nd le� mus
c1es. make a ocw man 
or >•lli • . .  AIA. MANI 

1•••••••1 lust fill In and send coupon. When 
postman delivers your Super Power 

Crusher Grip and tree Super Power Hand Grips, pay b!m 
only $1.98 plus postage. Develop champion strength as 
champions do. Rush coupon . . . . Now I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
MUSCLE POWER CO. 
Dept. 86T3, P. 0. Box No. 1 
Station X, New York 54, N. Y. 
Send me tbo Super St,..,ngth Cnisher Grip ao de«rlhcd. I will Plf 
the postman onl)o $1.08 pluo oosta£6. Al!lo onclose the Super Power 
lland Grlos tree "lth my orde:. 

Na.me ····-· · · - · · · · · · · · - · · · ·"'" • · · · · · · · - · · · - · • · • · • • • - • • • • • · ·  

&lddrtlll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  . .  

(SPECIAL) I! you ;.re aboard ship or outside the 

U. B. A. plea.se •end money order tor $2.1�. 

Y r.s, the readers certainly speak their minds I 
And we appreci<Jte it. "Warriors of Other Worlds" 
will nppear agailt. We vary our back covers so as 
not to become hackneyed. ''New Adam" is out of 
print. Perhaps a readr.r has one for sale. Will any 
reader who has, drop this fellow a lit1e?-Ed. 

EARTHIANITY 

Sirs : 

When Hugo Gcrnsback started out with a 
scientific fiction magazine in 1926, there appeared 
a number of stories dealing with planetary gov
ernments and interplanetary wars. And the idea 
which I have termed Earthianity began to de
velop. 

During these early years when the idea of a 
world government appeared in some of the 
stories, perhaps vague in the allusion as to just 
what such a government would be like, never
theless, the idea of a realm composed of all the 
people of the world was forming. 

At that time, no one ever thouv;ht of connect
ing the Earthian idea with political science. These 
stories in which the it!e;t of planetary government 
was alluded to, were for the pur:;>ose of enter
tainment, and were thought o( as fantasy. Never
theless the awakening of the people was taking 
place. 

It was in the summer of the year 19.,6, some 
time after I had been promulgating a plan for 
a world-state which 1 later abandoned, that I 
began to see that there was indeed a realm with
out boundaries which occupied the entire earth. 
This I later termed the World Supernation. 

Such magazines as FANTASTIC Aovr.:>TURES and 
A-mazing Stories reach some of the people which 
a treatisc of political science would never reach. 
Such stories as ha vc appeared in these magazines 
have contributed something to the Earthianiza
tion of the people reading them. 

Nowadays, when there arc so many peace plans 
being formulated, people have a better idea of 
what a world government would be like, than 
they had during the days when Gemsback started 
out, or even I had when working on my abandoned 
world-state plan during 19.H-1936. 

For many years I read Gernsback's magazines, 
and thnse of his successors, and they no doubt 
helped in the sowing of the seed of Earthianity. 

Willkie has told the people in his book, what 
writers in their fantastic way were telling years 
back in scientific fiction,-that there is 

'
one world. 

But the great signifrcance of this facl did not ap
pear at once. 

I know that scientific fiction will continue help
ing in Earthianization. 

Martel I. Miskcy 

700 Hall of Records 

Los Angeles 12, Calif. 

It is true that when the f-uture our writers tell 
about comes true, and other pklnets take their 
place as habitable places, that world states see-m 
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muclz more possible than today. Perhaps it will 
aU come about some day.-Ed. 

OUT OF PRINT 
Sirs : 

I am a fairly new ian of your magazine and 
enjoy it very much. 

In vour latest issue I came across a letter to 
the editor that mentioned several novels printed 
by you in 1926-30. The stories I refer to are 
"Moon Pool," "Skylark" and "White Lily." 

I have heard these �tories mentioned before and 
I'm sure there are many fans who would wel
come the opportunity to read these stories again 
or for the first time as in my case. Have you 
ever considered reprinting these stories? 

If there arc no immediate plans for reprinting 
these "clas.�ics" I wonder if you could help me 
find some old copies of your magazine that con
tain these stories. Thank you very much. 

Art Owen 

6050 42nd St. 
Seattle 6, Wn. 

We. don't have back issues containing the novels 
you mention. Perhaps after the tt•ar we u.ill re
print them and other classic..-Ed. 

CAN ANYONE HELP HIM ! 

Sirs: 
For several years I have been a reader of your 

magazines. Some may think it odd that a Minister 
would take time to read science fiction. However, 
despite the fact that I have my B.A. and Master's 
clc�rces and will soon have my Ph.D., I greatly 
enjoy reading I'AN1"ASTIC ADVENTURES and Amaz
ing Stories. This type of reading furnishes me 
with many pleasant hours of relaxation, which 
iorm a contrast to the heavier type of reading 
material which is a part of my regular reading 
diet. 

I am especially interested in the works of Mr. 
Edgar Rice Burroughs of Tarzana, California. 
I have ALL of his published books, including 
several foreign editions. I also have the major 
portion of his stories in their original magazine 
iorm. In addition to the above I have a special 
collection of all the book jackets from Burroughs' 
books arranged in a special E.R. Burroughs scrap 
book. I notice that so many of your readers are 
interested in this author and that is why I would 
appreciate deeply yO\Ir publishing this letter. To 
complete my collection I need the following: 

1 }  Several Burroughs First Editions published by 
A. C. McClurg and E. R. Burroughs, Inc., 
Publishers. 

2) The July 1927 issue o f  Amazing Stories con
taining "The Master-Mind of Mars." 

3) A number of the older magazine stories of 
Burroughs; especially back-numbers of All 
Story Magazine, All Story Weekly, Argosy All 
Story Weekly, All Story Cavalier, New Story 

. . .  Wa r days a re 
OPPORTUNITY 
DAYS for YOU 
in Accounting . . .  
If you like to work with figures and are 
earnestly ambitious, accounting today offers 
you unparalleled opportunity-to serve your 
country and to profit. 

For there just aren't enough bookkeepers 
and accountants to fill the needs of govern
ment and industry. There are thousands of 
new and vacant jobs. These jobs pay well 
and they are open to both men and women. 
Moreover, this need will continue through 
the war and the post-war adjustment period. 

Ask us to prove this - and to show you 
how you can grasp this opportunity quickly. 

Ask 
lor this 

free 
48-page 
boolclet 

EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Correspondence Institution 

D•pt. 375·H. CHICAGO 
l want to know what opPOrtunity there is for me in Accounting new and howl: can prepare for it. Send me your free booklet and any other pertinent infor
mation. 

Name . . _ - · ·  _ _ _  . •  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Att---·----
Prtsent Position_ .......... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .. ... .. ----- .... _ _ .. --- ....... 

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - _ - - _ _ _  -----.---------
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) : 

Get In at the Start-and Grow 
Plastics is a new industry '"'bleb the nation's war
needs is forcing to qulelc maturity. Already Pln.s
tics are indispensable in practically every brancb 
of the Service--Aircraft, Ordnance, Chemical, 
Marine, Signal Corps, ete. Opportunities ? Nearlll' 
everything, from homes to clothing, :Cr<ml gad� 
to tools, will be affceted bll' Plastics. 

Spare Time Training Now Ready 
The time to get started is '/tow. You can prepare 
at home, In your spare time, to take your place 
In an infant industry that even now is leaping 
into prominence. A new, practical training plan 
is now ready to help you realize your ambitioniJ 
and build your future security. Act now. Don't 
delay. Mall this coupon today. 

·· -�f.:Ej�Ji�j��&O"���fea�r�.-.:.--------,. 
,·': 

send too FREB !nlonnatlon co•erlnc opeclal tra\nlne In 
Bubjects checked below4 .Nll obllaaUoD on my P•rh 
0 Plastics 0 A•lation 
0 Electrical EngtneerJut 0 Automotfvel£oQlneedn11 
0 Dcatttng and DesiQ.o 0 Architecture&. Butldl� 

for �fen and Womem 0 Shtpbul!dlnta 
0 Dlesel EuaUneerlna 0 Buslnes& Maoaaemenl 
0 MechanlcaJEn!llneerltJ1l D Radio 
0 Accounting & A,.dltinll D Hlllli Scbool Courte 

N a1ne .... __ , ............. �--·-··----··········-··--····-·········-·-

ddre•s ............... _ ...................................... -···········-·-

ENTERTAI1'HN6 F6CTIO<V 
Ziff-Davl� magazines are a sure guarantee of the be�t 
entertainment you can obtain. Read them all I 

IUA�IMOTH DETECTn"E 
,\MAZING STORIES 

FANTASTIC AD,.ENTI.!RES 
2!">e-On Sule at Your .:\"�ws�tu.ud 

Magazine, All Around Magazine, The Munsey, 
Tltri/Jing Adventures, Blue Book, and Red 
Book. 

4) A copy of The New York Evening World (a 
N. Y. Newspaper, now out of business) for 
Oct. 1 9 1 5  containing Burroughs' story "Ben, 
King of Beasts." 

5) Two BuiTQughs books for children : "The Tar
zan Twins," 192i and "Tarzan and the Tarzan 
Twins with Jad-Bal-Ja the Golden Lion," 1936, 
a Big-big book published by Whitman. 

6) Book Jackets from Burroughs books. 

7) Any Tarzan Big Little books or Tarzan comics. 

8) A. L. Burt reprints of the early Burroughs 
books. 

9) E. R. Burroughs Foreign Editions. 

I also have quite a bit of Burroughs material 
that I '>viii sell or trade. If any of you readers 
have any of the above material, or could give in· 
formation as to how I might secure it, please let 
me hear from you at your earliest convenience. 

I am still looking forward to the balance of 
the J obn Carter of Mars series of which "Skele
ton Men of Jupiter" was the first. When will you 
print the next story and how many stories are in 
this series ? Incidently Mr. J. Allen St. John is 
one of the very best illustrators. 

Rev. Darrell C. Richardson 
Ormsby Village 
Anchorage, Kentucky 

No more from Burroughs till after the war. 
He is now a war corre.rpo,rdcnt.-Ed. 

WE'LL DO IT 
Sirs : 

Nearly a year ago today I happened to be in 
a newsroom and as I was casually glancing over 
the shelves, I noticed a mag with a lurid cover 
featuring a half-nude blonde. Needless to say this 
was my rather discouraging introduction to science 
fiction. 

Safely in my room with this horror, I sat down 
and began to read, and I didn't stop until I had 
finished. After that I spent much time running 
around buying all the magazines in sight and bor
rowing all the back issues I could. 

Most of the first stories I read I liked. Later I 
began to have definite preferences. Now, I am 
sorry to say r like, really like, very few. 

\Vandering dazedly through the hodge-pod�e of 
authors and artists I even learned which were my 
favorites. Now, com,idcring myself as a real SF 
fan, I have some advice to 1,.-ive you. 

You, dear sir, evidently refuse to realize that 
most of your readers have been fans for a com
paratively short time. So, when we read about all 

; the "best stories ever published" and the arguj ments the old timers have in the Reader's Page, 
we are infected with an "insatiable curiousity to 
read some of these stories. Can you hone,tly 
blame us? Instead of spending so much time be
ing fair to the authors, spend some time being fair 
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to the readers. How about it? It seems though it 
would be a nice new leaf to turn over during the 
coming year. By the way in spite of your obvious 
faults, I selected you to write to benuse it quite 
obviously (again I repeat myself) is the best. 

Norman Ruggles 
Riceville, Pa. 

So many requests can't be ignored. When con
ditions perm-it, we'll give yo11 the old classics again, 
in some special form or other.-Ed. 

TRUE ( 7 )  
Sir5. 

I am a fighter pilot In the Army Air Force
and I have just finished reading the story "Letter 
to the Editor." Now, Mr. Palmer-o!' boy,-1 am 
goin�t overseas soon and as you no doubt know ' ·�h�P.I�� ... I a pilot must have nothing on his mind to bother 
him. I want to know definitely-is this story 
and the footnote by you, TRUE? Please answer 
by return post and tell me really, IS IT? You 
know I can't be hurling myself around Italian 
skies looking for Nazis and wondering if Mr. R. 
A. Palmer is still beating off peculiar fellows in 
plastic buttons. 

Lt. F. L. Crisman 
Tampa, Florida 

Being a sane man, we ��aturally believe this to 
be a joke played on us by some author, wlzo de
cided (wisely) to withhold his identity after he 
leurned about the goose-egg and the button. We 
definitely u:ill murder him if we find him. But 
actual time tYavel? Frankly, we can't say 110, but 
we would rather! You know as mucll about it 
as wei-Ed. 

IUDNAPER CONFESSES 
Sirs: 

I drew my scarf tighter about my throat to 
keep out the chill of the winter day. As I neared 
the corner, I pulled my hat farther down on my 
forehead-

Be calm, I told myself again and again. No 
one would suspect me--

l prayed over and over that she would be 
there this time. But of course she would, be
cause her sister bad told me she would be-

I slackened my rather brisk pace as I rounded 
the comer and stepped into the brightly lighted 
doorway. 

Suddenly I iroze (the O.P.A. had nothing to 
do with it). There were hundreds of men, women, 
and children crowding, shoving, surging back and 
forth before me. 

Betrayed ! And by the one man I thought I 
could trust. But wait- Maybe there was still a 
chance. 

I dashed up to the nearest cop, and using him 
as a shield, made my way safely through the 
crowd. I suppose the fact that I had his gun 
pointed toward the crowd had something to do 
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Porocy Pays Benefits Up To: sS,OOO.OO 
Accumalated Cash Cor 
A�cidPntal Lon of 
Life. Limb• or Sight 

$1 5 0 . 0 0  
A month for 

�ecident .OhuabilitJ 

slO O . O O  
A month tor 
Los.s of 'lime 

Don't take dangerous chan�sl Wh7 rlllk :I"Olll' sa vlmts, perhaps your future, when just a few 
pennies a day PRY$ for real protection? 3-ln-t 
polle7 pays liberal benefits from FlRST DAY! 
Even covers common sicknesses and ordinary 
accidents. No agents, no red tape, no medical 
examination. Mall-plan cuts eXPenses, gives you 
greater Insurance value. Investigate at once. 
No obiiKatlon. Write for FREE details today. 
GIORGI! ROGERS CLARK CASUALTY COo 

Dept. 78·C • Rockford, Ill. 

C H I LD LE S S  
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Doctor's Information 

SENT FREE ! Concemfng simple way fotlowed at home by which the female Grrans In relievable tunc· tlonal sterility may be asRisted so tha& 
motherhood may then so often be easily pos• 
slble !YOU AND YOUR HUSBAND MAY LATER 
THANKTHEDAYYOU SENT FOR THIS FREE 
INFORMATION. 'Vomen from over the Na.tlon 
write us of their joy in becoming mothers at 
last! FOR FREE CDPY wrlte to Wamer Co., 
t22 W. Lake st., Minn.,..polls 8, Mlnnt"Sota. 

POEMS WANTED 1-For Musical Setting -� 
Mother. Home, Love, Sacred. Patriotic, Comic 
or any subject. Don't Delay- Send us your 
Original Poem nt once- fo1" immediate ex
amination and FREE Rhyming Dictionary. 

RICHARD BROTHERS :u ������UJ���NL� 

with their willingness. 
Then turning the Kl!ll on the man 1 had trus.ted, 

I said; "What ha.ve you q�HJC w�th l1�r. ypu ,dirty 
rat?'' 

''1 didn't doub!eccross yo.ti, boss,'' ·sramtnered 
,the man. "She's in there just like 1 said," He 
poirited to a closet. He 'then. threw open the door 
anl,i stepped a,side. 

. 

I ·cquld hardly believe my eye;;; but it was· true. 
There ihc was. 

Suddenly realizing what would happen When 
the fir.st �hock of seeing her wo.r� .off rhe croWd, 
I thtew fpe policem;w aside',. and hurled: cmyse)f 
forward. Grabbing '4er hantkafly, J �lutched her 
to my bteast. At last my fonde:{t. hopes had come 
,true. 

Sobbin:g wi.fh unconfrollab]e joy; I jumped, 
still ,holding my Iovc.d one in roy artr)s, to the t0p 
:of a. counter :so I c�uld sh<>ut ·to th� whole world. 

''At J:ast, at last," I babbled crazily, "sh.e'e> minc, 
all mine, do y:ou hear?" 

Then leaping a�ross t!)e bqdies of lhe d!lad and 
d:ying who were ·piled thick in the doorway (For 
�·hat was. th:ere Jeft to live �or?' Hadn't I just 
snal,ched the last copy of FANTAs1'lc Avvr::N:
tUREs?.), I ran into the sfrect with the 'vailing 
mol:> '  on my heels. Turning irito a dark alley I 
dimbcQ. to tr)y t<IOm via a rope tt)ade of tor!) 
sl)eets. �o 011e must see me .. l then ind:ulgcd in the 
most wonderful litetature.:and artwprk known to
day. 

I dose, g,enflemen., with a 1Jirting invitation. 
Come up atrd, f;ee 'tile some time. Vbitit1g days are 
;Mond;tys and Fridays from ·�· o'clock to 3. 

D\vi!;ht Lane 
Bo� 1 S F]3  
ll!ack 1vHn., N:.  C. 

Why� don't y.oil suliscrilu ami a·void all this 
tfoiible r-Ed. 

ONE MORE NOTCH, MR. "A F'AN!'� 
Sirs : 

The; Reade� (or ex�reildcr?') who Sil!ned his 
1etter "A Fan'' (ha ! ha !) re�Hy got me mad. So 
FA Is. only for 4 lo 12 ypr o!d�tcrs, eh? Well, 
it sp h·4ppem;, I'm 1,3 ant! I have. a. re;nling grad-e 
oJ high school age. 

R. C)l ristcnsen 
l870 E. 3J ,St. 
BrMklyn, N, '>i; 

We: got m,any l(Ucrs l,ike y.o.urs, .rangi11g from 
yot.!,r 13 to !JJ !�Ed. 

ADAM LINK AND LANCE LOT BlGGS 
Si:rS ; 

I have .r�d yo,ur mag since· th� frr;;t i5SUe ap
peared. It was my fw; l la'ste of sdet1ce :tiction arid, 
lest we f()t�¢f, fabtas}• (that \\•ill make you happy 
Ed.) . I can truthfully say :that I nlwnys enjoy 
the ma]o�i�y of yow stories. L:Jtdy, how.cv�;r, 
y9ur two . �st cha·ra:cter.s. haY{l been missing., . J 

I refer to ADAM LINK atid LAXCELO'T BIGGS. 
Please Jkrsuade Binder and Bond to continue 
them: 
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FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 203 
As tc:> the

. 
December issue, Y erxa: turned out 

two excellent stories, Keep it up: The only l W(). 
that I diilil't like lillere "ProfesSor Cyclone'' .and 
"The W.ooden Ham." 

Two sugg�stions : :M�m� cartoons, m;aybe a Gif
ford, hub? and {here l pick up tbe torch from. 
Joe heh-heh Kenn.edy) TRIMMED EDGES. 
Hoping for a better FANTAStiC, 

Jatne$ Andrews 
12031 Edgew·ater Dr. 
Lakewood. 7,  Ohio 

Eando1Jindcr is at work.on another Adam Link, 
he tdls 'lis. Bond is very busy doing a UJ(U'"show 
for radio a'S his contribution to the war effort
but he'll be back. Cart<ums see.m to hat•.e been· 
hit hqrd by the dM/t, or somethi�l-Ed. 

SION 
ElECTRONICS! 
WhE>th�r y1ln g�J Jnto tntlffary serv
Ice or rem aln in Civilian ranks, radio 
oll\•rs you th� hi� opportunity for 
bigger pa�·. rapid promotion and 
sui>stuntiul positionS' <luring and 

. after th<• wnr. R�dio Te<:hnklan• 
are needed e,·•·n·where. You don't 
have to gin> up your present job to 

start Hadlo Training. 
J\'uUonal Schools or Los 
AngP.Ies bas developed a 
home p!Rn o! practical 
Ra<lio Tralnfng to fit PRICE LlS'f your nectls, regardless ot 

. . your ugc, education or 'Strs :
. 

draft �tat us. 

ln the. Reader's Page in the February: '44 issue 
of FA!nAs:rrc AnvENTt:REs I spied a letter by one BIG POST WAR OPPORTUNITY 
Yic,la C. Schneid�. This �stccm�d 'I;in asks, in n() I N O  PREVIOUS EXPER IENCE NEEDED! 
uncertain

. 
tcrrn·s.' what

. 
makes sU, and. pulps in J\'ntirmnl trained men "go �cnrral, so hornblc to the non-ran. That, Rea.dcr COMMAND AHY pluces'' !  National men serve in Schneider, is a question which fruts ·and editors OF THESE JOIIS critical posts with Uncle Sam's 

alike llave been trying. to so1ve for quite a while. arm<>d forces . • .  holrl big pay 

S 
. . · · 

. 
· 

· 

· · 
. 

·) , · . 
. RADIO EXPERT positions with the great radio orne of the ll1any re359ns are , a Glarmg covers. BROADCASTI"iG chn!ns nnd stations . . . own 

with �EM'S, 90''Yo mule scrcaUJing females·. b) AIRCRA.FT-MA.RINE and opernte thdr own profit-
The low quality of some o£ .the early .publi'catio!ls INDUSTl�ii:'i;\RoN I CS able rndto repair businesBes ! 
(and some of today's too ! ) .  STUDIO TECHNICI"N You, too, c�n enter thls gr�at 

· , . . 

' 

. . . . . GOV'T. SERVICE Industry-age or education no 
Tius, Fan Schneider, S'hould answer your ques- REMANUFACTURE har-no pre,·ions experience In 

�ion i!l parL C. Oliyer, M, Le:;scr, anc:! maybe' radio needed! 
even V. R. I:Iciner v.ill complete it for you. 

A short glance at the. fiction line-up : 
At this writing, I have .only read "Lefty Feep's 

Ar11bian Nightmare" and the "Letter to the Edi
tor." CQIJ;le now, Ed? Are you kiqdlng abqut that 
]u�.t story? I really don't know what l() think 
of )lou. 

· Herc.'s a suggcstio:tl : Why not bind ali the Life 
on Other Worlds, Cities of Other Worlds, Tra!lS
J'>Ortation M Other Wo.rlds, and Warriors of Other 
World� into a boqkkt, and sdl it fo.r 25 to 5Qc. 
Ttiis would be ideal fqr fans like me who. missed 
some of them. 

Glad t() see that W. West made a come-back, 
Well, ,no\y that we have waded through tM1 

preliminaries. I qm safely tdl you t.hat mY real 
purpose iri writing this letter was to obtain .a 
price list of all copies of AS and FA availab.le, · 

giving date, cost, and, if possible., title of lead 
story. 

Arthur Oe�terreither 
HI W. Olh'e St. 

SHOP METHOD HOME TRAINING 
Ev�ry phase of your Home 
'l'ralning ls �upervi•ed by 
experienced Radio Instruc
tors antl engineers, based 
on actual shop practice. You 
learn by doing. 

Step by step you hulhl 
an actual set from 
parts we furnish. You 
can start to cash In on 
your knowledge before 
you tlnlsh the course. 

FREE SAMPLE LESSON 
So that you ean self·demonstrate 
your uhllity to learn Radio by 
J\'ational's Tested Plan we will 
send one Free Demonstration Les
son antl Book of Radio Informa
tion. Mall Coupon today. No eoat 
• • •  no obligation. 

S C H O O LS 

Lon� B.each, .Nc Y. tu���LB��.F=. �\i���i�"�\!:� o;�w �'':na"!roO,:O'; 
We f1ave asked the ·circula:tion department to I lladlo 'l'•ctml<lan.. 

S1ipply us with a list of back issues stilL available, j I 
a

.

ttd prices· .. · 
We .

. 
wilt p·u

.
blis·h . this i.n· ·

.

th e nex.·t issue
· I
: I NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AGE . . . . .  . 

for the c.onvenience of Jho$e nuzny readers wko I 
hwve recently inquired. Than�s for your sugge.s- I .rnDREss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  • • • . .  • . . . . . .  • • • • • • · '  • • • • 

tion-maybe. we'l! WQrk, sqmtthing au� later. As I· I ern · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ST�'l'E . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
for our cvvers btmg PO% nude screaming females, L -- ----- - - - --- ----...J 
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Foreshrbt prevents heart- ..-------• S - P O I N T  PROTECTION 

l'uw ,.. 
LOSS of L I P E  

breaks - prepare NOW! 
Provide for those you 
Jove this wls&. easy wa1. OnlY a few �;>ennles a day wtll pay for DOUBLE DUTY LIFE INStm.ANC'& d110 to 

backed by Legal Reserves. 1-N.turaiCauses • • •  
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PIONEER LIFE I N SURANCE COMPANY 6051 Pioneer Building • Roekford, Illinois , 

don't WORRY 
Why put up with years of 
needless d1scomfort and 
worry?Trya BrooksAuto-
matic Air Cushion. This ��-l!.ii! marvelous appliance per. mits the operung to dose, 
yet holds reducible rupture 
8eCUre!y,comfortably-day . 
a.J?d rught. Th�usands report amazing resultS.: 
LJght, neat-fitting, No hard pads or stiff springs to. chafe or gouge. Made for men, women and 
children. Durable, eheap, Sent on trl•l to J>rove it. Never sold inetores. Beware ofimitatiollll. Write for Free Book on Rupture, Do-risk trial order plan, and proof of result& All correspondence confidential. BROOKS COMPAIIYI 15H State St., Marshall, MiciL 

AMAZING NEW DISCOVERY REFirS LOO DENTAL PLATES 

Rl LES Try Page's Palliative 
PILE PREPARATIONS 

you are troubled with itching, bleed. 
g or protruding piles, write for a 

FREE sample of Page's Palliative Pile Preparations and you may bless the day 
you read this. Don't wait. WRITE TODAY! 
Ji. R. PAGE CO., Dept. 488·K5, Marshall, Mich. 

IN CANADA, DEPT. 488·K�. TORONTO, ONT. 

illti heartilv disagree. In fact, show us jmt onef-
Ed. 

• 

CLUE TO A HOAX 
Sirs: 

I have just fmi�hed reac.ling the February issue 
of FANTASTIC ADVENTUI\F.S and .I Want to com
pliment you on a very good issue, .But the main 
reason I decided to write yo� a letter was to point 
out to you the one glaring mistake in "A Letter 

I to the Editor." The machine which predicted the 
date of one's death was supposed to do so by 
measuring the amount of electricity left in a per-
son. Yet this machine predicted the date of the 
"Time Traveler's'' death as several years in the 
past. No machine wouid know whether a man 
would diein the pa>t or the future it would merely 
measure electricity. . 

If it. were not for this miStake I would almost 

I have believed your little story. Did you know 
this was just a fake, or did someone really play 
a practical joke on you? I would greatly like to 
know the answer to these questions so please an-
swer this letter. 

M. B .  Trchus 
Spring Grove, Minnesotll.. I We hop� it u•as a hoax, and yet, it was a rather ! drastic way to perpetrate one, don't you think? 

1 Your ja'Nlt in th.t: logic of the machine is 'IJ�Y in
tet'tsting to w.-Bd. 

A SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUB? 
Sirs: 

Being a scientifiction fan myself for about 3 
years, I thi.Jlk I know whereof I speak when I 
write this letter. Now I don't know how many 
scientiliction fans tbere are in the United States 
but it appears to me that nine-tenths of them 
would like to own a library of scientiftction 
classics.. Sure, magazines reprint old classics but 
even :magazines get old and du�ty and ha.ve to 
be. thrown away. What �ientifiction tetider:s 

"Would like would be a permanent library of scien· 
tifiction classics. Now here is my suggestion: 

With all the book clubs ili America, it is amaz
ing that no one has ever thought of having a 
scientiliction book clup. Supposing Ziff-Davis 
fonned a book club where each month a new 
classic of scientifiction or fantasy would be re
leased. People who join this dub would have to. 
tajte a certain number of books a yc!J,r. You your
sen have said that you could get classics for one
tenth their original price and it seems to me ypu 
could easily publish these books in attractive bind
ing and sell them to members of the book club 
for about $1'.00 or $1.50. If you will only take a 
poll among your readers, you will jind that every
thihg I have said in this letter is absolutely correct. 

Manfred Baskin 
i.213 Farwell Ave, 
Chicago, Ill. 

WcU, readers, how many of y011 wotdd Uke t�> 
1 join such a book club?-Ed. 
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FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 205 
YOUR EDITOR IS PLEASED 

Sirs : 

After a succession of several dull issues, which 
were inadequate to say the least, the February FA 
stands out like an orchld in a patch of skunkweed. 

Top yarn this trip was David Wright O'Brien's 
"The Place Is Familiar"-one of the best of the 
rather vast DWO output. Mr. O'Brien has writ
ten some splendid stuff, along with a number of 
distinct flops, and I'm glad to see that you chose 
one of his more notable efforts for his farewell 
appearance. 

West's retum to fantasy, "Outlaw Queen of 
Venus," was very well done, but newcomer Lee 
Francis kinda edged him out for the runner-up 
spot in my humble opinion. "Appointment With 
The Past" was plenty okay. If only a few more 
of your newer authors were gems like Francis 
instead of comparative mudballs. . . . 

Yerxa on<'e more grasps eagerly for the coveted 
last place spot and makes it with ease. Bravo ! 

The front cover was quite well done, but it 
looks like it belongs on some other magazine. Save 
for the wings on the horse, it would have fitted 
very well on VIOLENT NORTHWESTERN 
FABLES, or somesuch. Suggested title for the 
painting: "Queen of the Royal Mounted." 

The back cover was good, but I don't care for 
the idea of having it illustrate a story. Have the 
artist dream up a new series-perhaps ]. Allen 
St. John with ';Wildlife of Other Worlds" or 
somesuch. Ah, youth and its everlasting optimism. 

Finlay is first as usual on the interiors, with 
McCauley and Fuqua trailing. 

The reader's corner w3S long enough for once, 
and definitely on the good side, especially Mr. 
f-oster's interesting definitions. 

In conclusion, a bit of that which drives edi
tors to drink and insane asylums-suggestions. 
What say we desert the monotonous female on the 
cover once every hundred issues or so . . .  if Yerxa 
must write, have him write some of his good 
stuff instead of corn . . .  feature St. John more
he is a real artist and gets far too little credit 
for his work . . .  instead of a batch of worthless 
shorts, get Patton to write another novel like 
"Doorway to Hell." 

Chad Oliver 
3956 Ledgewood 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Your editor, as is his wont whm enthused, 
made a remark to his staff that "The Place ls 
Familiar" wou.ld rank first i11 the issue, and better, 
ra11k as 011e of the best, if not the best, of David 
Wright O'Brim's stories. Thus, in 'i!iew of the 
letters we have r.cceived, saying just what you 
said, we are pleased, but definitely I We predict 
now that it will rank as a minor classic. As for 
frmales, we hope to have a McCauley female 
soon t A I t!  I I  As for Y erxa, he states he is reserv
ing a special pku.e in a special place for you, and 
WI' rm:'t say we blame /tim, because how can you 
be sa far off the beaten track? Even your editor 

You may be sitting prett'Y 
now • • •  but • •  •· 

AFTER WAR, WHAT? 
You are probably sitting pretty now- Almost 
anyone can get a fair job with good money. 

But when peace comes, when millions of 
men come out of the army and navy, when 
industry converts back-where will you be? 
There will be keen competition between 
companies and readjustments of many jobs. 
\Viii you be one whom industry labels "Must 
Keep" -even lists for promotion? 

You can be by thorough preparation now. 
And you can prepare in spare time, without 
a moment's interruption of your present 
job, and at low cost. Thousands are doing 
it-are raising themselves above the crowd. 

Ask for our free 48-page booklet on the 
field of your liking. Get the facts about the 
requirements and opportunities and about 
our practical home study training. 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERS� 
A Correspondence Institution 

Dept. :s75.R CHICAGO, IL� 
I want to know how I can prep:tre for post-war com� 
pctilion. S.nd me your !rte bookl�t on tbe Jield I have listed below. 
QForemAillblp 0 Industrial Monal!emea.c 
0 Bookkecploa 0 Ac<v<Jntlng 
OTtaf8c J\1\lJU\-Qemeot O Executhe Man•temen't 
Ql.aw: LL.B. J>e�tree DSalesmao5hip 
oBusloeu .£Q&Ih.h 0 Ruslnt:sa Cuuespondence 

t:JStcnotypy 

Name . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Af•· · · · -· 
Position . .  * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  -
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Guard Health 
FREE BOOK-On Chronic Ailments 

40-page FREE BOOK-tells facts about Piles, 
Rectal Abscess, Fistula and other re<!tnl and colon 
disorders ; also related ailm�mts and latest corrective 
treatments. Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suite C-302, 
02() McGee St., Kansas City, Mo. 

UIHAT 5HOUI.D 
YDU .I NVENT 
:�:r:!.t�g! ::���l��w��a:.���� '.':.= 
ldou. Sco,.... of Iotter. In gur flies attest to tho mod. 
orn clemand for ln>entlons-our lona ecp ... lonoe • 
Reai&1etld Potent AttO!'neys will help you. Got our FREE book, "How to Protect, Flnanoellftll Bell Your 
tnvantlon.." Alao 111eclaJ document free. "lnventfcut 
Rooorcl" on whlc� to &ketch and deoerllte your Ia_. 
tlon. Wl'lto today. No obligation, 

McMORROW & BERMAN, Patent AttorneYs 
129·Y Alb.., llulldlilo. Wuhintton s, D. c. 

NELSON CO. S21 S. 

Baaltb tba ... vtnsr for tobaee<> u tboaoanda ba90, Make youroelf rroe ��:fJr;'.!.�����"!Tr!: tarioua elfeet of toboeoo and of a tre.tm..,t which bal ro- � Uevod iiWIJ'DIOD. FREE ao "- '• 8""'-
B

OOK 
TH£ NEWEU. COMPANY 600 C18r1a11 Sta., St. Loull. Mo. 

1us.s betm amazed by the way he's come up to 
gigantic stature. Patton has Promised us a good 
novel for a year and a half I We still have hopes.
Ed. 

COVERS TOO FANTASTIC? 
Sirs : 

Just purchased February ish of FA. First I 
turned to Southpaw Fee[r--don't know what I 
like about him-and then to "Readers Pal!"e." l 
sympathize with V. C. Schneider- You say 3,-
000,000 people read FA, but remember, each one 
of those 3 million is just one out of a lot more 
millions who don't. And who look upon these 
readers as inferiors who believe in the stuff they 
read. I'm not afraid to buy fantastic magazines, 
but you can just bet that I don't show them to 
every one I meet and brag about what kind of 
stories I read. I'm only human. Only thing I've 
got against the covers is:-tbcy're too fantastic! ! 
Why not have a more-or-less PLAIN cover? It 
won't hurt the stories any-will it? 

I've only read FA about a year, and I've never 
written before, but I hasten to defend the old 
mag : What does "A Fan" know about who reads 
your magazines? I happen to know the science· 
fiction readers read not only your mags, but also 
others ; also that a few 4-12 yr. olds have learned 
to appreciate the stuff you print. 

P. F. Page 
1909 So. Salina St. 
Syracuse, :11;, Y. 

It has been. our experience that covers sell mag
azines-simply because they attract attention. The 
stories are what KEEP those the covers attract. 
So we'll keep on Jzaving covers, more or less fan
tastic.-Ed. 

YES, SHE'S CONVERTED ! 
Sirs : 

Just finished the Feb. is.<;ue of FANTASTIC An
VENTURES and must say it was a boost to my 
cause. (Said cause being to convince my wife 
that I am not a complete literary moron who 
lacks any pride at all to be caught reading such 
matter as FA puts out.) She says I needn't think 
that i f  I ever get sick that she would face a clerk, 
and the embarrassment of purchasing such a book 
for me. So I read her Vida C. Schneider's letter out 
of the Readers Page together with yc olde Editor's 
comment and believe me that helped a lot. 

LEARN TO fLAY THE 

The clerk in the drug store where I bought this 
issue musl have put this mag out in the rack 
without the proprietor knowing it had come in, 
for after I bad paid my quarter for it and be took 
a look at the cover I saw a strange look cross his 
face, a lost look of disappointment. Then I knew 
I had met another FST fan. He confessed that 

HAWAIIAN GUITAR he swiped all FST mags that came in and read 
""' Ibwallan way. Surprtae and entertaiD them in the back room and since he only got one 

f:�rnt�ier0°'0lay�u.�!m�e,_:��gm::
e
! copy he was left out this time so not being able 

Prevf�·· m��r.':r '��1!'in;te�o:;: .. ��� di:J� to watch anyone suffer I promised to bring the 

svhllo learning by new plan. You pay for t .. •ono mag back to him . 
.. &beJ a:�.',��;.••di ';::�.:r�,fr• to�· �'J:f:;; "Appointment With the Past" by Lee Francis 

2Sc: cultoro supplied $7.5° and up.l was a likeable and very fantastic story. Oh )'CS, PER HAWAIIAN IIUITAR INSTRUCTION 
&.ESSON P. o. BOlt 103, Dept. K·42, llllaywood, 111. the most fantastic part reads as follows: ''The 
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building was on the New Orleans waterfront . . . .  
He was afraid to get too close to the edge of the 
wharf. Ko one would be around if he fell into 
the bay." That statement is correct. If he fell 
into a bay on the waterfront in New Orleans no 
one would be aJ;ound all right for the waterfront 
is along the banks of the Mississippi river. 

Outlaw Queen of Venus . . . . . . . . . . . . l.A 
What's in a Name , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  J.A 
Place Is :Familiar . . . . .  , . . . , . .  , . . . . •  1.A 
.M uoketeers in Paris . , . . • . . . . .  , . . . .  4 .F 
Letter to Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ... :;,.A 
A Thought in Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.A 
Appointment . . . .  • «  . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . J.A 
Lefty Feep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.A 
Features . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  l.A 
Readers page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l.A 

P.S. The. wif£ broke down on this issue and is 
now reading "The Place i& Familiar'' and laugh
ing. I think I have won at last . 

.Mel Elliott 
Box 292 
Weatherford, Okla. 

Yo.ur wife couldn't ha.ve picked a bet.ter story 
to start on--she's a jan no·w, or we miss our 
guess. Aft cr aU, she has the tn<Jjorit y on her side 
-believe it or not, more women read FA than 
ntenl Francis admits you are right about the 
waterfront !-Ed. 

BOON TO A FIGHTING SAIWR 
Sin; : ·  

I am a sailor aboard ship and in a war torn 
area. Never beforf; have I. expressed myself to 
any magazine company as to how I. admired their 
work. .My ·first FA magazine reached my hands 
while I lay on my back sick in a Naval Hospital. 
On the cover was the picture of "The Ice Queen." 
From then on i've been a constant fan of FA. I 
would appreciate very much a copy of repro·duc· 
tion of the picture of the Ice Queen astride her 
tiger, as it has beer\. haunting me ever since; I'll 
never forget especially the facial expression, which 
the artist has so skillfully portrayed. 

Your magazine is the most unique to me be
cause of the fact that most of the .ideas conteived 
in the !;torics are amazingly very similar to many 
of my own. You:ve gqt a gold mine in FA. 
Kever let it down. And oh, yes, do try and get a 
picture suitable for framing of ''The Ice Queen," 
as I'd deeply appreciate it. 

Out here on the high seas, the reading of FA 
is 1ike rain on a desert · to me. . 

Wm. I. Pierson Sill; 
Naval Secret, U.S.A. 

Autho.r Wilcox has that cover framed in his 
home, and we hat•e no other reproductions. How
ever, we are mailing you a goad· copy of the cover 
it$el/ which you may be able to frame. Sorry we 
can't do better. Many thanks for your comments, 
and we'll keep on giving you all the "rain" we 
can! 

Whick ends the Reader's Page for this issue. 
Lot.1 more coming up next time. We can't print 
all letters, but we'll print till we can . ...,-Ed. 

,AYS accumu la t ed  $6000 DO �o�i���!� � �n!� Limb, or Si«bt Up to , , , • , I 

For. L O S S  OF TIME ! $l400 DO Accident Disability Benefits up to $100 a month for as long as 24 months, or , • • • • 1 

SIC K N ESS BENEFITS $) 0 0 DO P[R For Lou of Tillle due to L 
Sickness, a maximum Montbly Income of • • • • • • • MO. 
!�f��Jn��slorEf!i!!��� $6 5 0 0 0 eluding $5.00 a day for hos· pital room, up to • • • • • • • • 

t/11 �ROTECTION! • • •  Acci-
dents happen to 20 persons every minute of every day; and lrickness strikes when least expected. So why take 
chances? NOW you can have all-around insurance pro· tection, backed by an old-line LEGAL RESERVE Com· pany for less than $1 a month. Policy pays for ALL acci· 
dents, ALL the common sicknesses, even for minor injuries; and disability benefits start from very first day. 

THE SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
450 Servi;e Life lldg. Omaha, Neltr. 
Without cost or obligation, Send your GOLD SE:AL 
$1·A·MONTH PoUcy for 10 DAYS' FREE lNSPECTlON. 

I 

Nam•----------------------------------
Address _________________ Age_ 
City __________________ stete ______ _ 

' Beneficiary_.
-----

-------------
•• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 



JASON-The Superman 
B y  MORRIS J .  STEELE 

One of the great heroes of ancient leqend is Jason, who is 
credited with feats of strength, cunninq, and magic whic:h 
would shame the Superman of modern day comic-book fame! 

(See Bac:k Cover) 
' 

IRONICAL as it may seem, it was that oft- gave them the directions to the Colchis. To get 
heard call of the night "family trouble" that there, they had to pa.ss through two cliffs which 
made a legendary hero of Jason. The deed had a barl habit of coming together and crushing 

which gained him his reputation was forced ships that attempted to pass through. The Argo 
upon him by his uncle, Pelias, who had high- got through with only slight damage to her stem. 
handed his way to the throne of Iolcus in Thes- Reaching Colchis, the king, Aeetes, turned out 
saly, which rightfully belonged to Jason's father, to be a hard man to deal with ; before be would 
Aeson, by succession. give up the golden Heece, he exacted several odd 

It seems that Jason's uncle had two children, jobs from Jason and his men. He asked that his 
Phrixus and Helle, by his wife .1\"cphclc, who was bulls, fire-breathing, bronze-hoofed devils, be 
the goddess of the clouds. However, like many harnessed to a plow, and further, be used to 
fathers, he became errant and fell bard for Ino, plow the field of Ares, which apparently was a 
the daughter of Cadmus. !\'ephcle, in righteous bell of stones and boulders. This done, the field 
anger, packed up and left, but unlike modern was to be sown with dragons teeth from which 
mothers, left her children behind. Ino couldn't armed men would spring. 
stand them, so she persuaded Atbamas, by falsify- In typical Jason fashion, Jason caused the king's 
ing an oracle, to offer Phrixus as a sacrifice. She daughter, who was also a sorceress, to fall in love 
predicted a famine, which had to be averted, and with him; and with witchery, be was able to 
then cleverly caused it to happen by the simple accomplish the feats. As a reward, be received 
process of roasting all the seed grain before it the fleece, and incidentally carried the king's 
was planted. daughter off with him. 

The gho�t of Nephelc came to Phrixus, warning Naturally Aeetes pursued. Medea, the sorceress, 
him to escape, and providing a means of escape delayed the pursuit by dismembering her brother, 
in the figure of a golden ram which was to swim Absyrtus, and cast his limbs about in the sea 
them across the st>a. But Helle fell off and was for his father to pick up. 
drowned, giving her name to the Hellespont. After many further adventures, the argonauts' 
Phrixus reached safety, howe�·er, and sacrificed reached Corinth where the Argo was placed in a 
the ram (out of gratitude) and hung up its fleece sacred grove. Jason lived there many years with 
in the grove of Ares, where it was guarded by a his wife, Medea, then finally put her aside for 
dragon which never slept. Glaucc, the daughter of the Corinthian king, 

Jason's uncle was so mad he wanted the ram's Creon. 
skin, dead or alive, so he ordered Jason to go As could be expected, Medea was no Jess sav-
fetch it. Because there were fifty oars in the ship, age In her revenge than in any of her previous 
Argo, Jason took fifty other "heroes" with him. acts, although she resorted more to her magic. 
The ship was "radio" equipped, in that it had She prepared a wedding gift in the form of a 
a special piece of wood installed in the prow that robe and headdress. When Glauce put it on, she 
had the power of speaking as an oracle (a con- burst into flame and was consumed in horrible 
tribution to the voyage by Athena) .  agony. Not satisfied with this, Medea slaughtered 

The argonauts set out, but were sidetracked by her own children by Jason with her own hand. 
a several-month stay at Lemnos, which was in- There are several accounts as to the final death 
habited only by women, explainable by the fact of  the hero, one being suicide over remorse and 
that they simply murdered all the men on the grief at the horrible acts of revenge of Medea;  the 
island. other being dcaib by being crushed beneath the 

Proceetling to the country of the Doliones, first collapsing poop of the Argo to which he retreated 
�torm bPsct them, and then the Doliones. Jason sentimentally in his grief. It is possible that both 
killed Cyzious, which gave him the local title. accounts are true, in part and that Jason com-
The group added to their laurels when Hercules mitted suicide by causing the Argo to collapse 
bested the Hydra ; and Polydeuces licked King on top of him. 
Amyus' favorite boxer. On our back cover, artist Frank R. Paul has 

Some time later they rescued the blind king, depicted Jason entering into combat with the war-
Phineus, from the Harpies, who were constantly riors who have sprung from the dragon's teeth 
polluting his food supply-in return for which he he has just sown. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Science Fiction Magazines 

ATTENTION OLJl Scn;N'Tlll'lC"l'ION FANS! Auction lu110 collec· tlon m�U:adues. Da.tea h&ck 19281 Cop\e.., llst available. Write. 
Harold l.c•tor. 3220 Uladstone. Detroit, Mlcblg&u. 

Menta/ Te/ep11tlty 

FREE: Mental T<leo•thy Ut�ra.ture, rracllc!l. 1oo 1ohnsol), &12 Benton. Nashville 4. Tenntt'!iee:. 

0%11rks 

40 ACRES. Near White River. unimproved : poultry lond. $l90. 
$6 down, $5 mocthly. Jl'rco lht &nd liten�ture. Hubbard, 22!l 
Groosman llld,., Ji •nHo; City. Kansa•. 

Person11ls 

JF you want an fttr'M!tionate sweetheart, 1ifOrtbwhlle and &enftr'Ous. 
write: Mary Leo, H.�.J·, Jloll&. Mo. 

MARRY RIC II: FllEF. PARTJCUJ,ARS, PIIOTOS. Descrlotlon 
Sealed. Lois Ree�er, .llox 549. P&lestinc, Tcras. 

PRE'ITY GlllL ART PHOTOS, Cartoon ... Bool<s; Jarro a900rt· 
moot U. 00. AR.1'HUR l;ELLl:ltS. nox H2 Vinoonncs, Indiana. 

GLA:\!OR GIRLS, ART CARDS. Gat11er •· h�ndful of beautiful 
Amt:ttuo airts. 50 for Sl. 00. 8<'nd '-loney Order. P�erlEI�'I 
Vonillnr �.l&<:blne (:0., 210 West 42nd Street, Now York Cit.y, 

1953: A NEW WORLD 
Co111mle Order Foretold hy World Eveut111 
A new clvUbat1ou Js tn the maldng predl<.".atE"d uoon four Universal 
frecdoms-frMdom from Janoru.m�. oppres,;ton.. poverty. and pa1n. 
It wa.s con-:eh,.t•il S+�pt. let.h. 1936: it wUl 00 born August 20th. 
HlS3. This iii your 01100rtun\l.y to share ln it111 buildin.r. Rea.() 
J.J;;Ml)llfA THE 1:\COMl'ARAP.LE, 60 DOROS Illustrated, w!Ul th• 
story or Isra.cl rc,..t.ored. Send ono dhnt! with inQUit')". No obllll• .. 
tlou. The mo�t unusua.l mcssll.ge ln a trNH'r;-� tion. \Vrite Dept. D. 

l.ll::r.IUill.o\N FELLOWSHIP 
118 North Ltlrchwont Blvd. Los Anll'eles 4, California 

D E T E C T I V E S  

D I I ElEETRODIES 
TELEUISIOD 

now! 
f"ntliiUIWd J:OO<l Jobfj liS H:t • 
dia 1't'chutclno tn l;n,�lc 
S�tm':-� Corne" or ,n f'hilh.!J 
ll)dUMtrli�S. !'\a.tiona.l'R lH"• 
fU3.! !-1\r)JI J>fM('tiC'4� lllf'fhO(!� 
Qllot1ir�·yt)ll. t.lvt--;�i���t�: 

Yonr OlJrl()rtunit.'· Is hero. Jt.a.dlo teeb· nldanii neOOod I"VerYWher&--a.fteld J.n ae
tlon and a.t. hotnP. Itt Jndu."Jtry. Ge.t tnto HIHHunks nnw whitll ombneu R&d1o, 1-ih•,·tt"Onl(':o� and 'l'e1evislon. National 

School9 otTers U..ated �ome train
it•� metllod-an Mtua! extension 
o r  trtdnlo� you wou)d receive If 
;.tt•·udlng �ehool ln person� 

Free !A!a•oo and 
Orvortuohy Rook 

Natlurtal Schools. Dept. 3ZDR. (Mai l  in f'nn•lOlJfl or 
4000 So. Figueroa. Los. Angeles 37. Cal. IJaHte ou prnny po.-.tal) 
tUI���R�k, F����·rulii�:�t�.o�:;:�:i��� �ntA�·��m"cn� mro 1'rc:hnld.an. I !_;:��:��:��:�:��:�������:=�:��_! 

MASTER 
DRA"ING MACHINE 

• Biggest time-saver for dlmen• 
•loned sketches, lettering end lay. 
out• ever sold at this low price. 
Size, 20"x24". Limited $395 supply. While they last o1Jiy 

Order Today! 

RAN D O LPH RADIO 
601 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO II, ILLINOIS 

tiorr-""'Yer l08.0tl0 •tud&l:lta enrolled. LJ.i.8. o.o.r.-, 

��·8TUPY AT !lOME !0< PERSONAL �UCCK&I ao� T�Alt.OER EAH.NIN08. 32 year"e uoert in!itnto· 

I •••rdod. All �Kt.8 fW'tlished. Ea.y payD�.&:U,.,, &od 
for to�REE BOOK-"'IAw and E•�ttve Guict.qoo:' 
AIIIEIUCAN EXTIEN$10N SC:H001. 01' LAW ' OopL z, I East tturen st .. C:hlca1o 11, 111. 
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SEND NO MONEY 
You must be one hundred per 
eent delighted or no cost. Try 
It !or four months and rct.urn 
for full refund if not satisfied. 
Ordu at once and we"ll include 
free with. your order a lube of 
Crown's Dental Plate Cknner. 
Rush coupon. Pay postman one 
dollar for combination plus 
polrt.ag�. or •�nd ea�h anU we 
pay �. Act now. 

READ THIS: 
J. Clements ol Alto· 
nae w r i t e s :  "'My 
plat-. w..-e so b8d 
they rattled whon I 
talked. Now I ean 
eat deaks. corn ott 
the cob.'' Re l !no 
your phtes with 
CROWN. It"s ta&Lo
Jeu.. H:u that nAt· 
ural pink ClllN'. Or· 
d e r  a L u b e  o f  
CR()W:-1 RF.LINER 
toa1ay. 

CROWN PlASTICS CO, Doat. 5003 4358 W00&:r\l��,.��a A .... 
Stmd Your wOrllorlfiJ"ful CrQWD Dtntal 
I'l•te Rttllner aDrl tnelqda the fr�e Crown DenW l"lrantr. l wiU f'lll' 
l)OSimao on& rtolla.r PIUI 'Jo06t&ge on 
arrl•al. If I em not sa.th•tlM artsr 
four mr.nth�. 1 ma.1 return p.artlr u�cd 
t nh� for full refund. 

I <0 1 .... •nclll61tl� OliO doll&r In run pa:nutnt. oame ,uanntee.) I 
I I 
I 1\ame . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • • •  I I Addruo . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • .  I • • • • • • • - • • a • • • • • • • • • • �  

Can Knowledge 
Help YOU Win 

lOVE - MONEV· 
POWER. - WEAlTH 

FREEDOM FROM WORR'(? 
. What is the strange, exotic knowledge .. · 
this secret fraternal order? Was it knowledge 

like this that was the secret of that amaz.lng race 
of people, the original MAYANS. now vanished 
mysteriously from earth but leaving behind 
some of the most weird temples ever discovered? 

What if you knew these strange facts: what 
if you could shore in amozlng wisdom that has 
been hidden from the multitudes? If you HAD 
these startling revelations, HOW WOULD IT 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE? Many people who have 
been given the key to •uch mysteries tell us that 
they have prospered cxmazingly - won Jove, 
fame. power: gained friendships, wonderful 
spiritual happiness as well as material rkhes. 

Perhaps the powerful, secret knowledge of the 
Mayan Ordet"can HELP YOU. To sincere seekers after TRUTH. the Order 
offers a FREE BOOK, "MAYAN SECRETS". In it 
you can discover how you may learn the often 
&uppressed but thrilling teachings and mystic 
rituals of the Mayan Order. You11 lind it excit
ing. stimulating. The supply of FREE copies is 
llmiled so your coupon below TODAY. 

PRINTED IN U.S.A. 



How to Malee JOUR . BC!ciY 
Bring You___::: FAM E �  

• • •  lnstetld of SNAMif I/ f I \ \ "-' 

KNOW what it 
people pity ! Of course, you wouldn't know it to look at 

me now, but I was once a skinny weakling who weighed 
only 97 lbs. I I was ashamed to strip for sports or un
dress for a swim. I was such a poor specimen of physi-
cal development that I was constantly self-conscious and 
embarrassed. And I felt only HALF-ALIVE. 

But later I discovered the secret that turned me into 
"The World's Most Perfectly Developed Man." And 
now I'd like to prove to you that the same system 
can make a NEW MAN of YOU ! 

What .. Dynamic Tension" W i l l  D o  
For You 

I don't care how old or young you are or 
how ashamed of your present physical condition 
you may be. If you can simply raise your arm 
and flex it I can add SOLID MUSCLE to your 
biceps - yes, on each arm - in double-quick 
time I Only 15 minutes a day - right in 
your own home - is all the time I ask 
of you 1 And there's no cost if I fail. 

I can broaden your shoul
ders, strengthen your back. 
develop your whole muscular 
system INSIDE and OUT
SIDE ! I can add inches to 
your chest, give you a vise
like grip, make those legs 
of yours lithe and powerful. 
I can shoot new strength 
into your old backbone, ex
ercise those inner organs. 
help you cram your body so 
full of pep, vigor and red
blooded vitality that you won't 
feel there's even ''standing 
room" left for weakness and 
that lazy feeling ! Before I 
get through with you I'll have 
your whole frame "'measured" 
to a nice new, beautiful suit 
of muscle ! 

Only 15 M inutes 
A Day 

No .. its,.. ..ands.. or ••ma:vbes ... 
Just tell me where you want hand
some, powerful muscles. Are you fat 
and flabby? Or skinny and gawky ? 
Are you short-winded, pep less ? Do 
you hold back and let others walk 
otr' with the prettiest girls, best 
jobs, etc. ? Then write for details 

FREE BDDK 

about uDvnamic Tensitm, and learn 
how I can make you a healthy, confi
dent, powerful liE-MAN. 

u Dtp,amic Tension'' Is an entirely 
NATUH..\L method. Only 15 minutes 
of your spare lime daily is  enough 
to �how amazing- results-and it's ac
tually fun. ''Dlii!Omic Tension�' does 
the worlc 

uDgnam·ic Te11sion ! "  That's the 
t icl�et l The identical natural method 
that I myself developed to change my 
body from the scrawny, skinny-chested 
weald1ng I was at 17 to mY present 
super-man physiQue ! Thousancls of 
other. fellows are becoming manelous 
IJhystcal specimens--my way. I gh'e 
you no gad�ets or contraptions to fool 
with. When you h&\'e learned to de
�·elop ro�r strength through uD11nam
tC .Te,stoll/' .rou can laugh at arti
ficwl muscle-makers. You simply 
uti lize the DORMANT muscle-power 
in your own body-we.tch it Increase �rS

s
c:!1l

.
loly Into r<al, solid LIVE 

My rnethod-""Dv..tamic Tension"
will tum the trick for you. No theory 
-e\·ery exercise is practical. And. 
man. so easy! Spend only 15 minutes 
a day In your own home. From the 
nry start you'll be using my method 
of uDJJnam·ic Tension., almost uncon· 
sciously e\'ery minute of the day
walking, bending over. etc. - to 
BUILD MUSCLE and VITaLITY. 

"Everlasting Hl!alth 
and Strugth" 

In It I talk to you In stra!ght·from· 
the-shoulder language, Packed with in
spirational pictures of myself and pupils-renm .. ·s who 
became NEW MEN in strength, my way. Let me 
show you what I helped THEM do. See what I can 
do for YOU 1 For a real thrill, send for this book today. 
AT ONCE. CH:AltLES ATLA.S. Dept. 9C. 115 East 
23rd Street. New York, K. Y. 

Boh.ler or title, 
.. T h e W o r l d ' s  
Most Pe rtect ly 
Developed Man.*' 
As he looks to

actual 
snap-

CHARLES ATLAS, De1>t. o;, - �  
115 East 23rd Street, New York, N. Y. I I want the proof that your system of ununomic Ten
sior�, .. will help make a 1'\ew 1\lan of me--gire me a I healthy, husky body and big muscle development. Send 
me free boo:(, "E\'erlu.sting Hea.lth and Strtln�th. " 

I 
Name ' '  ' '  • • '<PieU� · P�i�i ·o·r· W"r"ti� ·���·i;;ly) ' · • • • • • • • ' · '  I 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 

I City "[j' Ch;ck. ;;;,�· ii ',;�d�; i'6 ·;.� ����z:.;. :i.' . . . . . . �� 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  __, 






